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Our Annual Burns Supper

Join us for a Classic Scottish Dinner
including haggis, neeps and tatties

Thursday, January 26, 2012
Wine with dinner and Drambuie with dessert
Toasts, songs and stories
will be shared by our talented Club members.
Cash bar opens at 6:00 p.m. Dinner is at 7:00 p.m.
$65 per person.
Seating is limited, reservations are essential.
After January 4, reservations accepted
for members and only one guest
until Wednesday, January 11, 2012.
After this date, members may reserve for
additional guests until our seating limit is achieved.

Whisky with Robbie Burns
Single malt whiskies,
from a peaty island malt to a mellow Lowland dram,
display their unique and distinctive characteristics
as the pride of five of the top distilleries in Scotland
are nosed and tasted,
along with a seductive Mystery Malt…
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Members’ News
Peter Moon has been appointed a member of the Order of
Military Merit, the highest award within the Canadian Forces
for meritorious service. He will be invested into the order in
Ottawa on March 2 by Governor-General David Johnston.
Peter is the public affairs ranger for the 3rd Canadian Ranger
Patrol Group, which commands 550 Canadian Rangers in 19
remote First Nation communities in Ontario’s Far North. A
former Globe and Mail reporter, Peter, at the age of 77, is the
oldest sergeant in the Canadian Forces.
Carol Bishop-Gwyn has published Pursuit of Perfection: A
Life of Celia Franca, the first biography of the founding
artistic director of the National Ballet of Canada. The
Montreal Gazette called the book “a juicy read,” while the
Ottawa Citizen described it as “riveting.” It is published by
Cormorant Books.
The 2011 Governor-General’s Literary Award for Translation
(French to English) was won by Donald Winkler for Partita
for Glenn Gould: An Inquiry into the Nature of Genius, his
translation (edited by Jane McWhinney) of Partita pour
Glenn Gould: Musique et forme de vie by Quebec philosopher
and author Georges Leroux. Jane was also part of the editorial
team for Charles Foran’s Mordecai: The Life & Times, which
added the 2011 Governor-General’s Award for Non-fiction to
its many laurels.
On February 8, the University of Toronto’s Senior College,
where Peter Russell is Principal, is co-hosting with Fort York
National Historic Site, “From the Ashes of War, the Death of
a Nation,” a one-day event at Fort York commemorating the
War of 1812. The event will present talks by leading
historians, including aboriginal scholars; excerpts from John
Beckwith’s opera Taptoo!!; displays of when the Americans
invaded “Little York”—all in an ambiance featuring the
music, food and dress of 1812. Tickets are available through
uofttix.ca.
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill is happy to report that six of his
sculptural works in bas-relief from the Hao and Li
subsections of his Memory Palace series will be formally
accepted by Regis College on Wednesday, January 11, at 1:30
p.m. during Mass at the college. Regis College is part of the
University of Toronto. The six works, based in part upon the
writings of Matteo Ricci, S.J. (1555–1616), will form part of
the curriculum in courses dealing with Rhetoric and Thomist
studies at the college.
John Rammell had two engagements in the run-up to
Christmas. He was part of the entertainment following a
Royal York Hotel banquet for 250 international
conventioneers where he read typically Canadian stories and
poems. And for a CBC Presents fundraiser production he
joined four other actors and read the fifth and final stave of
Charles Dickens’s A Christmas Carol.
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Ian D. Clark will be appearing in The Pitmen Painters, the
new hit from Lee Hall (Billy Elliott) at Theatre Aquarius in
Hamilton. This play has just finished a Broadway run and
world tour and is currently back in London, at the Duchess
Theatre in the West End. It is the story of a group of northof-England pitmen who wanted to learn about art, and
became the famous Ashington Group. The play should be of
great interest to all at the Arts & Letters—particularly visual
and theatre artists. The play runs in Hamilton throughout
February, 2012. At the end of the run, Ian will be returning
to the Stratford Festival for the 2012 season.
Wendy Boyd is singing in the chorus of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta The Yeomen of the Guard being performed
in St. Anne’s Parish Hall, Dufferin and Dundas, by St. Anne’s
Music and Drama Society (with orchestra) at the end of
January and beginning of February. There are four evening
performances at 7:30 p.m. and four afternoon performances
at 2:30 p.m., Jan. 27–29 and Feb. 2–5. Tickets are $24, $19
for students and seniors. For more information and to book
tickets please call 416-922-4415.
Dr. Barbara Killinger was asked by Psychology Today to write
a monthly blog. Barbara has written two so far. The first is
entitled “The Loss of Integrity” and the second “Achieving
Inner Balance.” The response has been excellent. The easiest
way to access the blog is through Barbara’s website
www.drbarbarakillinger.com, and clicking the Psychology
Today button under her picture.
Ed Yaghdjian has been inducted into the Drawing Society of
Canada and is now an Honorary Member.
Suparna Ghosh’s poem Unlimited has been shortlisted for
the Montreal Prize. The Montreal International Poetry Prize
gives the largest award for a single poem and, significantly, it
is the only $50,000 prize that is juried in a blind process. All
50 finalists will be published in an annual English-language
Global Poetry Anthology.

General Manager’s Report
On behalf of the staff, thank you to those members who
donated to the annual Christmas fund. Your show of
gratitude is much appreciated by all of the staff members.
And thank you to the hundreds of members who volunteered
their time and talents at Club events, and to the many more who
attended these events during the past year. A quick glance ahead
at the 2012 schedule of events shows the Club’s committees and
groups have been very busy and creative, so please make
attending Club events one of your New Year resolutions!
I look forward to seeing you at the Club.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager

Obituary

New Members

In Memoriam: Leonard Brooks 1911-2011
Former Club Member and well-known Canadian War Artist
Leonard Brooks passed away in San Miguel de Allende,
GTO, Mexico on Sunday, November 20, 2011. Leonard
recently received tributes for his 100th birthday from his
many friends at the Teatro Angela Peralta in San Miguel and
was honoured by a special feature in Atención, the local paper.
Leonard was born in London, England, in 1911 and at an early
age he and his family emigrated to Toronto. In his twenties,
during the 1930s, he was recognized for his extraordinary
watercolours of Canadian landscapes and became a Club
member. During the Second World War, he served in the RCN
as a War Artist. His work is in the War Museum in Ottawa.
After the war, Leonard and his wife Reva moved to San
Miguel and he continued his various artistic endeavours. He
collaborated with the famous Mexican muralist David Alfaro
Siqueiros and became a good friend of the American Sterling
Dickinson. Since 1933, he had had a number of solo
exhibitions in England, Canada, the United States and
Mexico. In 1965, he had a solo exhibition at the Palacio de
Bellas Artes in Mexico City and was the featured artist in the
opening of the new Canadian Embassy in Mexico City.
Leonard said in a published interview that San Miguel was a
wonderful place to live and enjoy the artistic life. There is
good weather, a safe life, and minimal traffic. It is still
wonderful today.
Sandra Walton-Ball

Longship Review No. 2 Launched
The Longship Review No. 2 was officially launched at the
Sale of Small Works on December 3 and the reviews are
coming in. The Literary Table Chair Tim Nau
commented, “I thought everything in The Longship
Review No. 2 worth reading and some of it gave me great
pleasure indeed.” Congratulations belong to the Editorial
Jury comprising Rosemary Aubert, Warren Clements,
Anna Dowbiggin and Michael Plato.
The layout and design by Carol Anderson is a work of
graphic art in its own right. In keeping with maximizing
Club connections, the book was printed by the firm that
prints the LAMPSletter.
The Longship Review No. 2 is the perfect handout,
accompanied by the Club brochure and bookmark (also
designed by Carol Anderson), to give to Christmas and
New Year’s guests who may be future members. Copies
are available from the office at $12 (tax included).
David Skene-Melvin

Pat Cleary is a print-maker and book collector, who will
participate in both visual arts and literary activities at the
Club. A long-time member of the Chelsea Arts Club in
London, she has lived in both the U.K. and Ireland, and
has recently returned to Canada. Pat’s sponsors are Hugh
Anson-Cartwright and Dora Rust-D’Eye.
Nola McConnan is a full-time visual artist and designer.
She has shown her work in numerous exhibitions, given
workshops and curated shows. Nola was also the lead artist
for Maple Leaf Productions heritage poster series for eight
years, depicting developments in facilities, uniforms and
equipment since the 1850s for Major League Baseball, the
CFL, NFL, NHL and the National College Athletic Assoc.
teams—a total of 1250 individual renderings. Her
application is sponsored by Peter Marsh and Gayle
Dempsey.
Jacob Wiebe is a very keen and focused emerging
filmmaker. A BC transplant, he was involved with the
media-intensive programme at the Gulf Island Film and
Television School. He also is interested in writing and
drawing and had some of his work exhibited at the Ad Lib
“Artists’ Outreach Salon” last June. His sponsors, Andrew
Sookrah and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill, say he is a very
creative individual, “keen to weave his creativity into the
fabric of the Arts & Letters Club.”
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President’s Column
As you read this issue of the
LAMPSletter, I hope you are settled
down in a nice, comfy chair with a
seasonal libation. I had the pleasure of
presiding over a truly spectacular 101st
Boar’s Head on December 8. Julian
Mulock organized the event with great
panache and flair. The Great Hall
resounded with the live Club Fanfare
performed by the Queen’s Own Rifles Ensemble, followed by
the splendid voices of the Arts & Letters Singers, ably
conducted by Malcolm McGrath. Many thanks to all of them,
including soloist Michael Hartley; Connie Briant; Barbara
Effer; Irene Katzela; Lorna Kelly; Betty Lawson; Jim
Lawson; Peter MacKinnon; Brian Metcalfe; Kathleen
Metcalfe; Jane McWhinney; John O’Keefe; Betty Trott and
our anchors, Ann and Reg Wallace.
Chef de Cuisine Ken Peace and his staff prepared a truly regal
Feast, punctuated by the antics of the Jester of all Jesters,
Gerry Sevier. Brilliant after-dinner entertainment was
offered by Club thespians Carole Miles, John Rammell and
Karina Rammell. Thank you to Michael Spence for looking
after the lighting and the filming of the occasion.
The Fine Art Auction was an enormous success, with more
than 70 lots in the Silent Auction and 175 lots up for bid in
the Live Auction. The proceeds will go toward the much
needed renovations of the Bar and the main hallway. It was a
logistically intense effort, supported by many dedicated
volunteers. We thank Zora Buchanan for her most capable
stewardship of this special project. A full report is found on
page 5 of the LAMPSletter.
We had a good turnout for the Annual Show and Sale of Art,
Books, Cards and CDs at the Club on December 3. Many
thanks to Sandra Henderson and Virginia Trieloff who
looked after the hanging of the art works, and to jurors Zora
Buchanan, Anthony Batten and guest juror Michael Bowness.
To give you a sense of the scale of the event, there were 51
visual artists, 12 authors, five musicians, and one film
producer. A special thank you to Linda Beck, Sandra Eadie
and Bill Westcott for respectively marshalling the artists,
authors and musicians in the lead-up to the event, and another
to the many volunteers who helped out on the big day. The
Small Works Show continues until January 6, so there is still
time for you and your guests to buy delightful original art.
The Longship Review No. 2 has been launched and what a
wonderful production it is! Kudos to the Editorial
Committee comprising Rosemary Aubert, Warren
Clements, Anna Dowbiggin and Michael Plato and to
Carol Anderson for the layout and design of this handsome
volume featuring short stories and poetry by Club members.
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Copies can be purchased from the office. The Club thanks
David Skene-Melvin for chairing the Editorial Committee
and generously sponsoring this worthy project.
I am pleased to announce the establishment of the Arts &
Letters Club of Toronto Building Fund. For the past year it
has been on my mind to find a way to provide for the longterm upkeep and maintenance of our beautiful heritage
premises at 14 Elm Street. A partnership with Heritage
Toronto allows for the issuance of tax receipts for all
donations, bequests and legacies to our Building Fund. This
important step forward will help us raise the funds to carry
out the vital repairs and improvements identified in the longterm Building Report prepared by George Robb Architects.
Our phase-one goal is to raise $283,000, to provide for the
cleaning and restoration of the front façade, and to fund
improvements to the sound system and the exhibition
hanging spaces. Many of you give generously at this time of
year. Please add our beloved Club to your list. Your tax
receipt-able donation is a necessary investment in the future
of our cherished Club. You will be receiving a detailed letter
on the new initiative by separate cover.
The year will end with a New Year’s Eve Gala at the Club.
Come and enjoy a special four-course gourmet meal, dance
to the smooth sounds of the Keith Alderson band, and savour
the camaraderie of friends and guests. It will be great fun to
dress up in creative and glamorous finery and to drink
champagne to ring in the New Year.
On behalf of the entire Board and the staff, I wish all of you
Season’s Greetings, good health, and continued good
fellowship at the Arts & Letters Club in 2012.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

Great Hall Decorating and
Undecorating Project
A great big thank you to the volunteers who decorated the
Great Hall, Lobby, Bar and LAMPSroom for the Christmas
season. Willing workers included yours truly, plus David
Briant, Cherry Carnon, Jim Dooley, Ken Judd, Stuart
Marwick, Richard Moorhouse, Marjut Nousiainen, David
Skene-Melvin and Brian Wheeler.
Also, a big thank you to Club Manager Fiona McKeown,
Catering Manager Joe Sweeney and the other Club staffers
who helped decorate the Lobby, Bar and Lampsroom.
The decorations will be removed on Friday, January 13;
starting at 10:00 a.m. Members who plan to lunch at the
Club that day are invited to come early and help restore the
Great Hall and other ground-floor spaces to their normal
grandeur for another year. Again, many thanks.
M.V. Spence

FINE ART AUCTION

Rust D’Eye, and Carol Bishop-Gwyn.

We did it!
The Art Auction raised more than $42,000

Last but not least : At the front door for the duration of the
Auctions, the wonderful welcoming committee of Keron
Platt, Shirley Davy-Hanson and Kitty Gibney.

Hearty thanks to: The Curator’s Circle, consisting of
Mercedes Espinosa, Kathryn Minard, Barbara Mitchell,
Julian Mulock and Douglas Purdon for carefully selecting
the art works to be deaccessioned from the Club Art
Collection, with approval from the Board; to David SkeneMelvin for planting the seed of an idea for the Auction; and
to the Art Auction Committee members who met regularly
under the leadership of Zora Buchanan.

Our Catering Manager, Joseph Sweeney, was indeed a Joseph
with many coats. He was everywhere we needed him and
always with a smile. Fiona McKeown, it goes without saying,
we just couldn’t have done it without her.

Bill Buchanan added up the sums and kept the Committee
within budget, Barbara Mitchell looked after the art with
Kathryn Minard. Thanks to Barb and Kathryn for guiding us
through the Auction process. As well, we thank Kathryn for
the huge job of compiling the catalogue. Thanks to Gordon
Fulton for organizing the Board Room wrap-and-go
department and Danielle Fraser and Jane McWhinney for
the publicity and communications, while Mercedes Espinosa
went from door to door to all the major commercial galleries to
tell them what we were up to and to leave the flyers designed
by Andrew Sookrah. Julian Mulock did a tremendous job of
seeing that the artwork was kept up in a steady flow on the day
of the Auction and Sue Russell provided the bags for the
wrappers. Andrew Sookrah designed our wonderful poster.
Carol Anderson kept our news up to date on the website after
she put all the information about the Auction on the site.
Heather Pigat attended most of our meetings and was
invaluable. Fiona McKeown was outstanding with her creative
ideas and some do’s and don’ts.
Heather, our Auctioneer for the second time in five years, was
superlative. Just when you thought, sadly, that the bidding
was over, she managed to keep it going. A very persuasive
woman.
Barbara Mitchell and her daughter Xenia Mitchell were on
stage recording the bids. Farhad Nargol-O’Neill rounded up
the wranglers who, dressed in dignified black with white
cotton gloves, did an excellent job of seeing that the paintings
in the Silent Auction reached the Board Room intact and
then were most helpful in lining up with the paintings in
numerical catalogue order for the Auctioneer. Lyn Bertrand
was on stage, at the easel, holding the work being auctioned.
Other wranglers were Matthew Chapman, Margie Hunter
Hoffman, Natalie Logan, Bob Markovski, Rob Prince,
Andrew Sookrah, and Michael Tsouras. They were great.
Thank you, Richard Moorhouse, for spotting the bidders,
including yourself.
And let us not forget the Second Floor backstage crowd who
took your money and wrapped your paintings: Cashiers Bill
Buchanan, John Caldwell and Adel Bishai as well as
Gordon Fulton, Sandra Henderson, Dora and George

THANK YOU TO ALL THE MEMBERS AND GUESTS
WHO GENEROUSLY BID ON OUR ART.
Hearty thanks to all, and thank you to all the members and
friends of the Club who so generously donated their art for
both the Silent and Live Auctions. There is a catalogue
available for every artist who donated a work to the Live
Auction. Please pick up your copy in the Club office.
The Auction’s over and what a swell Auction it was!
Zora Buchanan

ARTS & LETTERS AWARD WINNER
John Lawson, Chair of the Arts & Letters Award
Committee, is pleased to announce the 2012–13 winner of
the award to be recently retired CBC classical music producer
Neil Crory. Neil was nominated by Ruth Morawetz.
Mr. Crory has made a major contribution to program
building, recording and broadcast productions for Canadian
concert artists and orchestras. His recordings have won
international awards and four Junos. As senior classical music
producer for the CBC Radio Music Department for many
years, he recognized our top artists and aided their
development by generating repeated air play. He also
explored and proposed new and unusual repertoire for the
singers he championed.
The nomination of Mr. Crory was supported by letters from
some of Canada’s best-known vocal artists, including mezzosoprano Catherine Robbin, now a professor at York
University; soprano Isabel Bayrakdarian, celebrated at the
Metropolitan Opera and around the world; and Jean Stilwell,
another great Canadian mezzo-soprano, currently co-host
and co-producer of New Classical 96.3 FM. Major figures
such as Wayne Gooding, editor of Opera Canada, and John
Miller, artistic producer of the Stratford Summer Music
Festival, also lent their support.
A gala celebration at the Club is planned for Thursday
evening, February 9, 2012, at which time Mr. Crory will
receive the award, including the medallion designed by
Andrew Benyei. We anticipate that many of Canada’s
outstanding singers, artists and musicians will be in
attendance to honour this eminent and much-loved
champion of the best in music production and recording.
January 2012
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Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark

January 6: Small Works Show: Pick up of works is
scheduled for Friday, January 6, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

January 9: Art Club Night—Opening of Tina
Newlove’s Solo Exhibition
Speaker: Tina Newlove—“The Sun at Midnight”
Tina will introduce new paintings begun in the Northwest
Territories. This will be followed by a live painting
performance to music by Andrew Hendriks.
Host: Gary Stark
Exhibition runs until January 27, 2012

Call for Entries: The Art of the Line:
January 28—February 17, 2012
Three-week show of drawings by Club members
• Friday, January 27, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m. drop off
work
• Saturday, January 28, 9:00 a.m. drop off work,
10:00 a.m. jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
Up to three works may be submitted.
Jurors: Richard Nevitt (P), John Snell (P), Guest TBA

February 6: Art Club Night: “Drawing as a Positive Skill”
Speaker: Richard Nevitt (P) Host: Gary Stark

Call for Entries: February 18 to March 16
Contemporary Art Group Show, (over LAMPSweek,
February 27 to March 3)
Four-week show of new works by Club Members
• Friday, February 17, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m. drop off
work
• Saturday, February 18, 9:00 a.m. drop off work,
10:00 a.m. jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
Jurors: Pat Fairhead (P), James Gary Stark (P), Guest TBA

March 1, Thursday: LAMPSweek Lunch
Speaker: Gertrude Kearns—“An Artist’s Reflections on the
Canadian Forces at Home and Abroad”
Host: Gary Stark

Olja Müller (costumed models, three-week pose) runs the
sessions every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with a
half-hour break for lunch. The cost is $36.00 for the threeweek period. Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland are the
interim hosts.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10 a.m. to noon and
1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.. The cost is $10.00 for either the
morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the half day.

On Stage
The Stage Committee is holding a Strategic Planning Session
to determine its future objectives and priorities. The meeting
is planned for Saturday, January 14, and we invite any and
all interested Club members to join us from 10:00 am to
12:00 noon, to assist in our deliberations. Please share your
thoughts and ideas about what our work has been, is, and
should be in the future.
Afterward we will use your comments and suggestions to
formulate our future plans. Thank you in advance.

Attention
All Spring Revuers!
Please mark your calendars for the following dates:
Tuesday, January 17, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
An open invitation to all Club members
interested in being part of the 2012 Spring Revue
to attend the first read-through of submitted skits.
Tuesday, January 31, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
A meeting for skit directors to discuss
casting and scheduling activities.

March 12: Art Club Night: “The $12-Million Stuffed
Shark: The Curious Economics of Contemporary Art”
Speaker: Don Thompson
Host: Gary Stark

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the third floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive 10
minutes early to get orientated.
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Wednesday, February 15, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
A second read-through of skits for
writing, directing and acting participants.
For additional information
please contact Michael Spence at
mvspence@sympatico.ca
or Morna Wales at
mornawales@sympatico.ca

Musical Notes

LAMPSweek 2012

by Jim Norcop

Mark your calendars:

We will be starting 2012 with a wonderful array of
artists: A gifted young violinist, a solid string
quartet, a Hong Kong-American visitor, a major
Canadian tenor and an old friend playing a
Beethoven masterpiece.

LAMPSweek 2012 will run from Monday,
February 27, to Saturday, March 3, 2012

At Music Wednesday January 11, pianist Chuifun
Tong joins our own Jonathan Krehm in a concert
of works for clarinet and piano by Brahms, Krenek,
Finzi and Penderecki. They will be joined by Rachel
Krehm for Schubert’s beloved Der Hirt auf dem
Felsen (The Shepherd on the Rock). Mme. Tong is
currently working with the Piano Texas
International Academy and Festival.
Vadim Serebryany has played many times at the
Club and helped us in choosing our wonderful
piano. At Club Night, January 16, he will play one
of the monuments of the piano literature:
Beethoven’s Diabelli Variations. Viennese composer
Anton Diabelli sent his short waltz to a number of
composers to compose a variation. Beethoven took
up the challenge in earnest, eventually composing
33 variations. The resulting work is considered by
many to be Beethoven’s greatest piano composition.
Young Blake Pouliot, a pupil of violinists Marie
Bérard (concertmaster of the Canadian Opera
Company) and Erika Raum, will perform at Music
Wednesday, January 18. His programme includes a
Bach chaconne and excerpts from Mendelssohn and
Mozart violin concertos.

Annually, we beat the “winter blahs” by celebrating the five LAMPS
disciplines, each group being responsible for a special programme for
one day of the week:—Music (in the Monday Club Night slot);
Literature (Tuesday lunch); Architecture (Wednesday Lunch);
Painting/Visual Arts (Thursday lunch); and Stage
(Thursday–Saturday evening theatrical performances with
meal/refreshments)—and no, it’s not called MLAPS week, no matter
how it looks…

Parking Rates Change
at the Delta Chelsea Hotel
The Delta Chelsea Hotel has informed us that the special parking
rate extended to Club members will increase to $9.04/day (including
tax) effective January 1, 2012. This is the first price increase since
2003. (The standard day rate from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. is $16.00
plus taxes, and 6:00 p.m. onwards is $2.00/hour.) The Club
recognizes that this is a fairly substantial increase and is currently
looking into other parking options in the neighbourhood.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager

At the 101st annual Boar’s Head

We are pleased to welcome the Annex String
Quartet back on January 25. Hezekiah Leung,
Carolyn Blackwell, Yunier Lopez and Peter Cosbey
have played many concerts in Toronto in bars,
coffee shops and concert halls, as well as in New
York’s Carnegie Hall.
Club Night January 30 is special indeed. Not only
do we welcome the son of a former long-time
member, but we will hear the greatest masterwork
of German Lied. Distinguished tenor James
McLean is the son of John D. McLean, an active
member of the Club in days gone by. After
graduating from the University of Toronto with the
prestigious Eaton Graduating Award, James
pursued his career in Germany, where he was
leading lyric tenor successively in Gelsenkirchen,
Nurnberg and Essen and he performed countless
guest engagements throughout Europe. Schubert’s
Die Winterreise is considered the Mount Everest of
song.

(From left to right) Angel Di Zhang, LAMPSletter editor, Andrew
Sookrah, Bruce Ferreira-Wells, our President Diane Kruger, and
David Skene-Melvin.

January 2012
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Photography in Focus
by Kathy Blend

The Hot Shots topic
for December was
On The Road Again
and we travelled
many different
roads—from highspeed trains in Japan,
to Georgian Bay, to
serene paths all
around the world. It
is always interesting
to see how each
theme is interpreted
so differently by our
members. The Club’s
new projector is
making a big
difference to our
viewing pleasure. In
January, we will
examine Food.

This photo was taken by Sewell Russell from the Glen
Road Pedestrian Bridge, the bridge that was originally
built by her great grandfather for the carriages to come
up from the city to the suburb of Rosedale.

Ultra-high-speed Shanghai-to-Beijing
train in Nanjing by Peter Alberti
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

VADIM SEREBRYANY, piano

TUESDAY, January 3

Beethoven’s Diabelli variations

MARK OSBALDESTON

Monday, January 16

Monday, January 23

THE HON. THOMAS R. LEDERER

Discover some of Toronto’s most fascinating planning,
transit and architectural “what-ifs,” as Mark Osbaldeston
presents an illustrated talk based on his new book, Unbuilt
Toronto 2: More of the City That Might Have Been.
Among other projects, learn about Daniel Burnham’s grand
plans for Eaton’s in 1912, a magnetically levitated light rail
transit system proposed in 1973, and how the city would be
different today if Toronto had hosted the Olympics in 1996.
Monday, January 9

Judge of the Superior Court of Justice, Province of Ontario
Mr. Justice Lederer has been on the bench for nearly five
years, after more than 30 years as a practising lawyer. He
began his career with the Attorney-General of Ontario and
moved from there to a succession of private firms,
including: Oslers; Genest, Murray and Davis LLP.
Over the course of his years in practice, Judge Lederer was
known for his work in a variety of specialized proceedings,
including judicial review, human rights inquiries, inquests,
environmental assessments, development
and municipal law hearings.
The constant in this work has been its connection to
government (municipal and provincial) both as a regulator
and as a party. This has led to his participation in a variety of
significant matters involving the public interest. The interest
of Judge Lederer has centred not so much on the subject
matter of the proceedings but on the methods and
mechanics available to resolve each dispute.
The role of the judiciary is changing. Judges and lawyers
need a wider set of skills. Join us for a fascinating discussion.
Monday, January 30

TINA NEWLOVE—SOLO EXHIBITION

Tina Newlove will introduce her solo exhibition “The Sun at
Midnight,” followed by a live painting spontaneously
capturing the sounds of Club Member Andrew Hendriks’s
new music. Many of the oil paintings Tina will be
showcasing began as live paintings and reflect her multiple
trips to small aboriginal communities in the Northwest
Territories during the past four years.

JAMES MCLEAN, tenor
MICHAEL ROSE, piano
Schubert’s Die Winterreise
January 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Friday, January 6—RESOLUTION!
So you say you made a resolution.
Well, studies show that people who make
their resolutions public or have a buddy to keep them
honest do far better in making life changing habits than
those who don’t. In that spirit, we will meet on the
third floor to bolster one another’s resolve.
There will be club soda for the newly tea-totalling,
gum for the newly non-smoking, and veggies for
those who have started trendy new diets. Should be fun.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Commiserating at 8:00 p.m.

Music Wednesday
Lunch 12:15 Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, January 11

CHUIFUN TONG, piano JONATHAN KREHM, clarinet
RACHEL KREHM, soprano
Works by Brahms, Krenek, Finzi, Penderecki, Schubert
Wednesday, January 18
BLAKE POULIOT, violin
Selections by Bach, Mendelssohn and Mozart
Wednesday, January 25

ANNEX STRING QUARTET

Friday, January 13—JOTO
The Club’s monthly improv event, “Jammin’ on the One,”
returns for another installment of participatory hilarity.
Bar 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m.

Hezekiah Leung, violin Carolyn Blackwell, violin
Yunier Lopez, viola Peter Cosbey, cello

Friday, January 20—WILD CARD!
Ashley Williamson will be at her grandmother’s 90th
birthday dinner, so this night needs a host. Interested
candidates are asked to make applications to
williamson.ashley@gmail.com by January 13.

LAMPSlab!

Friday, January 27—A WAKE FOR CHEDDIE
No, our beloved Andrew Cheddie Sookrah has not died.
Rather, he is looking to lay to rest one era of his creative
work in order to usher in a new artistic direction. The
barrenness of the year’s first month seems a suitable time to
put old or over used ideas away and discover new ways of
thinking. Bar at 7:00 p.m. Wake at 8:00 p.m.

LAMPSlab! takes place on Friday evenings from 5:00 p.m.
–8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members
practising in all LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and
meet other practitioners of their respective Art, to discuss
and collaborate, to explain and exclaim and recite, to play,
or just to be. The Bar will be open and $6 food plates are
available, if pre-booked, from the kitchen. All members are
welcome and may invite guests whose practice and interest
lie in a creative field of endeavour. At 8:00 p.m. the labbers
will give way to the libbers as the weekly Ad Lib event begins
at 8:00 p.m. Members can stay and continue to Lab-it or
retire to the Studio or Hall to Lib-it.

Writers’ Table
Friday, January 6

Film Night

HOW DARE SHE?”
Carol Bishop-Gwyn has just published The Pursuit of
Perfection: A Life of Celia Franca. The book tracks Franca’s
pioneering creation of a world-class ballet company, The
National Ballet of Canada.
Franca’s favourite reprimand was, “How dare you?” and yet
she herself was a fearless daredevil. During the trials and
tribulations of writing this biography, Carol wondered
whether Franca had been challenging her posthumously
with “How dare you?” She will discuss the research process,
the bankruptcy of her first publisher and the race of the
second publisher to get the book out in time for the
National Ballet’s 60th-anniversary celebrations.
Carol holds two post-graduate degrees in dance history. She
is working on a biography, Wilde Women, about three 19thcentury Canadian women who won international cultural
acclaim, all crossing paths with Oscar Wilde.
Carol has worked as a broadcaster and producer for CBC
National Radio and as a freelance magazine writer.
10 January 2012

Wednesday, January 11

THE WAR OF 1812
Hosted by
John Twomey
For two and a half years,
Americans fought the
British, Canadian
colonists, and native
nations. With stunning
re-enactments,
evocative animation,
and the incisive
commentary of
historians, The War of
1812 presents the
strange and awkward
conflict that shaped the
destiny of a continent.

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY
Literary Table
Lunch 12 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, January 24

JIM NORCOP

Tuesday, January 3

WINTER READINGS
Instead of a formal talk today, 11 people will speak, each for
five minutes, on 11 books—works that have captured their
interest and imagination or maybe destroyed their patience.
Come to hear what your fellow Club members have been
reading and what they would recommend or what they
might discourage you from reading.
Tuesday, January 10

JAMES NEUFELD
Passion to Dance

“An introduction to Schubert’s Die Winterreise”
Jim Norcop will lead us through the poetry Schubert used
for this Mount Everest of the lied repertoire. Tenor James
McLean and pianist Michael Rose will perform the cycle on
Club Night, Monday, January 30.
Tuesday, January 31

NORMA ROWEN
“Jane Austen and the Daughters of the Meritocracy”

The author of Passion to Dance will discuss the story of the
National Ballet of Canada, one of North American’s
“foremost dance troupes.”
Tuesday, January 17

ROSEMARY SADLIER
“Harriet Tubman”

Full of brains but without much money, eighteenth-century
daughters of meritocrats often had a difficult time
maintaining their place in the world. Such was the situation
of Jane Austen. How did she fare? And how did she have
things work out for the protagonists of her novels, who are
often similarly placed?
Norma Rowen explores these interesting questions.

Photography Group

The heroic career of the ex-slave who rescued hundreds of
fellow slaves in the years before the American Civil War is
the subject of this talk by the president of the
Ontario Black History Society.

In January, the Hot Shots photography group will examine
Food. Please do come on Wednesday, January 11, and bring
five to seven images. Please pick your favourite image for
more in-depth discussion/review. Everyone is invited—the
more the merrier. Sandwiches and a cookie are available (if
ordered ahead) for $6.00. Please contact Kathy Blend
(kblend@sympatico.ca) if you have any questions, would like
further information, and if you are coming to the meeting.
January 2012 11
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Sunday
1

Monday
2

Tuesday
3

New Year’s Day
Club Closed

New Year’s
Holiday
Club Closed

Wednesday Thursday
4

Literary Cttee Mtg
Painters’ Studio
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table Lunch
“Winter Readings”
No Music
12 noon
Wednesday Lunch
Special Club Night
Unbuilt Toronto 2
Mark Osbaldeston

5

6

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table
“How Dare She?”
Carol Bishop-Gwyn
Small Works Pick up
2–4:00 p.m.
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Resolution!”

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8

9
Sunday Painters

Club Night
“The Sun at Midnight”
Exhibition and
Spontaneous Painting
Tina Newlove/
Andrew Hendriks

10
Literary Table
Lunch
James Neufeld
Passion to Dance
12 noon

11Painters’ Studio

Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Lunch

LAMPSletter Deadline
Photography Gp 6:00 p.m.

Film Night
The War of 1812
6:30 Dinner, 7:30 Screening

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

15
Sunday Painters

16

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

22
Sunday Painters

23
Club Night
The Hon.
Thomas R. Lederer
“Changing Role of
the Judiciary”

Sunday Painters

30

18

Literary Table Lunch
Painters’ Studio
Rosemary Sadlier
“Harriet Tubman”
Music Wednesday
12 noon
Lunch
Spring Revue—
1st Readthrough
7:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch
Jim Norcop
“An Intro to
Schubert’s
Die Winterreise”
12 noon

19

Blake Pouliot, violin
12 noon

Tea with the
President
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for
reservations

Artists Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

24

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

29

Stage Cttee Mtg 6–8 p.m.

17

Club Night
Vadim Serebryany,
piano
Beethoven’s
Diabelli variations

12

Chuifun Tong, piano; Jonathan
Krehm, clarinet; Rachel
Krehm, soprano 12 noon

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

25

26

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Annex String
Quartet
12 noon

Friday

Whisky Nosing
5:15 p.m
Burns Supper
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

13

Painters’ Studio
Undecorating Day
from 10:00 a.m.
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—”Jammin’ on
the One”
Hosts: Damon Lum &
Stevie Jay

20

Painters’ Studio

Saturday
7
Art installation

14
Stage Cttee
Open Strategic
Planning Session
10:00–12:00 noon

21

TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Wild Card Slot—TBA!

27

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“A Wake for Cheddie:
an Artistic Transition”
Host: Andrew
Sookrah

28
Art installation

31

Club Night
Literary Table
James McLean,
Lunch
tenor
Norma Rowen
Michael Rose, piano “Jane Austen & the
Daughters of the
Schubert’s
Meritocracy”
Die Winterreise
12 noon
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, January 11, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday
deadline, appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit or debit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN
NEIL CRORY
2012 Winner of the prestigious

ARTS & LETTERS CLUB AWARD

for his major contribution to programme building,
recording and broadcast production
for concert artists and orchestras across Canada.
Join us as distinguished Canadians such as
soprano Adrianne Pieczonka, O.C.,
baritone Russell Braun, pianist Stephen Ralls,
Catherine Robbin, O.C.,
John Miller (Stratford Summer Music) and
Wayne Gooding (Opera Canada Magazine)
come together to honour Neil in word and music.
Thursday, February 9, 2012
Cash Bar from 6:00 p.m. & Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Price $50/person
Reserve & pay in advance with the
office: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
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Members’ News
Please join Julian Mulock at an exhibition of his paintings:
5 Structures, 100 Variations, 10 Elaborations and other New Works,
which opens Sunday, February 19, from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
at the Papermill Gallery, Todmorden Mills, 67 Pottery Road,
Toronto. The exhibition runs through Sunday, March 11. Gallery
hours are Wednesday through Sunday, 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.
The December issue of ArtForum magazine includes a feature
on the ten best books of 2011, and one of the ten picks is
Media and Formal Cause by Marshall McLuhan and Eric
McLuhan (Houston: NeoPoiesis Press, 2011). The feature
includes a review of the book by Graham Harman, Professor
of Philosophy and Associate Provost for Research
Administration at the American University in Cairo.
A full-colour catalogue is now available featuring Tom
McNeely’s exhibition, “Philatelic First Day Covers for
Canadian and American Postage Stamps.” A display copy may
be seen in the Bar. Copies of the catalogue are available for
purchase from the Club office for $15.75 ($15 plus HST).
For the month of February, Zora Buchanan will be
exhibiting a number of her vibrant acrylic paintings in the
Toronto Public Library, Yorkville Branch, 22 Yorkville Ave.
Located just north of Bloor St. and half a block west of Yonge
St., the Yorkville Library is in a beautiful historic building
that is worthy of a visit itself—but, even more so, with Zora’s
bright and cheerful paintings on display. Library hours are
Monday to Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Friday and
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
On February 2, Liz Emirzian is curating a group show, to be
held in the Club’s third floor Studio from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.
This will be a mixed-media group exhibition, titled “Lost and
Found.” The pieces will be inspired by things old-fashioned,
Victorian, and antique. The exhibit is inspired by the mind
of a collector, with each object telling its own story and
revealing its own history. Liz will be showcasing new works
from her Family Portrait series, which portrays the evolution
of a family from the 1920s to the present. There will be
sculpture, paintings, photography, trinkets and prints.
David Skene-Melvin has legally incorporated Rothery Melvin
Publishers Inc., a boutique independent commercial
trade/academic publisher, specializing in critical and reference
works dealing with aspects of popular culture genres and
criminous, fantasy, horror, macabre, and science imaginative
and speculative fiction. Rothery Melvin is active in the search
for experience of what the great Scottish crime writer William
Roughead called “the criminous.” Rothery Melvin Publishers,
Box 19585, 55 Charles St. W., Toronto, ON, M4W 1A5.
Judith Davidson-Palmer held an exhibition of her latest
photographic art at the Women’s Art Association in January.
Entitled Le Village and 3 Dimensional Works, the exhibition
was based on photographs of a small town and explored how
2
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photographic art can change the way things are seen.
Six bas-relief sculptures by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill were
officially accepted by Regis College at the University of
Toronto during the celebration of mass, on January 11. The
mass was well attended by students from the University, as
well as by academics and theologians. Reliefs from the Hao
and Li sub-sections of Farhad’s “Memory Palace” series will
now form part of the curriculum of three courses taught at
the college. The works can be seen by prior appointment at
the college, or online: www.farhadsculpture.com
Through Wordwrights Canada, two print books by Susan
Ioannou have been republished in digital format: the
chapbook collection The Merla Poems, and an expanded
edition of the guide Writing Reader-Friendly Poems Plus
Writing Exercises.

New Members
Liza Montague is the owner of the Beaches Conservatory of
Music, which provides musical training in a range of
instruments to both children and adults, up to the ARCT
level. She also conducts several choirs, and plays the violin
with the Cambridge Symphony. Her application is sponsored
by Virginia Trieloff and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill.
Judy Simmonds, a retired entertainment agent, has been
active on volunteer boards and is a former president of the
Toronto Symphony volunteer committee. She has written,
directed and performed in many musical revues, and is
interested in performing in the Spring Revue. Judy also enjoys
painting in watercolour. Her sponsors are Sheila Craig
Waengler and Ruth Morawetz.
A student at OCAD, 19 years of age, studying drawing and
painting, Matthew Chapman is also interested in acting and
music, and is a member of Mississauga Heritage. He is
known to Andrew Sookrah, who saw and sponsored his
work at the Toronto Outdoor Art Exhibition, and he has
attended Ad Lib. He is recommended by Philippe Blanchard,
his professor of drawing and painting at OCAD.
Peter Kuling is completing a Ph.D. programme in English
literature and drama. He has a BFA in film production from
York, and is interested in theatre, film, acting and
performance. Peter is sponsored by Ashley Williamson, who
has known him well for several years.
Paul Swarney holds both an M.A. and Ph.D. from Yale, and
is currently a Senior Scholar in Classical Studies at York
University, where he was a professor in the Humanities
Department. He has given papers and written extensively on
both Social Science and Classics. His application is supported
by sponsors Norma Rowen and Peter Alberti.

ARTWORK CREDITS

Obituary
Roderick George Robbie
September 15, 1928–January 4, 2012
Roderick “Rod” George Robbie, architect of the Canadian
Pavilion at Expo ’67 and the Toronto SkyDome, died in
January at 83 years of age.
Robbie became a member of the Arts & Letters Club in
2001. A native of England, after completing his national
service in the British Army 42nd Survey Engineer Regiment
of the Royal Engineers from 1947 to 1949, Robbie began his
architecture career with British Rail before emigrating to
Canada in 1956. He was a member of the OAA, and became
a Fellow of the RAIC in 1989 and an Officer of the Order of
Canada in 2003. Most recently he was Chairman Emeritus of
Robbie Young + Wright/IBI Group Architects.
Robbie’s innovative inverted-pyramid-shaped structure for
the Canada Pavilion at Expo ’67 in Montreal quickly became
a national landmark and remains to this day a symbol of
Canada’s centenary. In association with engineer Michael
Allen, Robbie mortgaged his home to enter the competition
for a stadium in Toronto with a retractable roof. To the
chagrin of larger, more experienced firms, Robbie and Allen
were selected to design and construct the SkyDome.
Robbie was predeceased by his wife of forty-nine years, Enid
(née Wheeler, died in 2001), and is survived by four children.
Throughout their lives, Rod and Enid were politically active,
opposing atomic weapons, establishing the New Party Club, and
doing constituency work for the NDP and the Liberal Party.
John Blumenson

John Joy
The Club is deeply saddened to announce the passing of the
distinguished artist and Club stalwart John Joy on Saturday,
January 14, 2012. A full obituary will run in the March edition
of LAMPSletter. Details of memorial plans will be posted on
the Club notice board (main floor, on the right just before you
enter the Great Hall) as soon as they become available.

Save the dates…
for two upcoming
Arts & Letters Club coach excursions to attend
matinée performances at the Stratford Festival
Friday, June 29
the classic Broadway musical, 42nd Street
Thursday, September 27
Shakespeare’s Henry V
Stay Tuned—details to follow!
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Calling All Members
Payments by Debit Card
Over 27% of all card transactions at the Club are now
made by debit card. This is really paying off in greatly
reduced credit card charges. We save over 80% of credit
card charges by receiving payment by cash or debit card.
I congratulate and applaud those members who are paying by
cash or a debit card rather than using a credit card at the
Club. I encourage all members to follow their great example.
W. W. Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer

The Club welcomes the new
E.J. Pratt Honorary Member for Literature:
Douglas Gibson, former McClelland & Stewart publisher
and president, has worked with Canada’s best-known
writers for more than 40 years. Among the authors Gibson
has published are Alice Munro, Robertson Davies, Alistair
MacLeod, and Pierre Trudeau. By bringing out the works
of these writers, he has made an important contribution to
Canadian (and, indeed to world) literature. The Literary
Committee is therefore proud to introduce him as its
Honorary Member for 2012.
Tim Nau, Chair, The Literary Committee
February 2012
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President’s Column

notch seats for our group, as well as all sorts of added extras.
Full details will be released shortly.

The Club got off to a roaring start
with the swinging New Year’s Eve
Dinner and Dance. What a fun party
that was! Your President led an
energetic conga line all the way
through the Main Lounge and back
around the whole Great Hall. A big
thank you to our door-prize donors:
including Cherry Carnon with a
lovely bottle of bubbly, and gifts and certificates from our
generous neighbours, the Elmwood Spa, the Bangkok Garden
Restaurant, and Barberian’s Steak House.

I am most gratified at the response to my letter announcing
the establishment of the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto
Building Fund. Heritage Toronto reports an excellent start
to the campaign. We will be briefing you on a regular basis.
For those who missed the mailing, additional copies are
available in the office. The donation form is also available
online. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

On December 6, 2011, the Canon Theatre (Victoria Street,
south of Dundas) was renamed the Ed Mirvish Theatre in
honour of the late theatre impresario and businessman. It was
my great pleasure to attend the special ceremony, which
featured a most eloquent tribute by his son David, and a
wonderful show. Our warm best wishes to his wife, Anne
Lazare-Mirvish, and the rest of the Mirvish family.
For many of you, the New Year is a time for a bit of inward
reflection and renewal. A club also needs to review its
practices from time to time. To this end, the Strategic
Planning Committee met in early January to discuss a wide
variety of subjects affecting the Club, including finances,
membership, fundraising, and capital projects. We know that
the economy is still not firing on all points and that prudence
and careful management are essential for the coming year.
The long-term view is also important. We are in the process
of developing a five-year strategic plan so as to provide
guidance and continuity from one Board to the next. Our
Club Secretary, Margot Trevelyan, has considerable expertise
in Board governance and her sound advice is much
appreciated.
One piece of good news is that there has been a modest but
positive upswing in membership. Many thanks to the
hardworking Membership Committee, headed by Carol
Anderson. All of us can do our part in helping the team by
introducing new people to the Club and encouraging them
to join.
A special gala evening has been planned for the presentation
of the Arts & Letters Award on February 9. This year’s
winner, Neil Crory, has touched the lives of many Canadian
musicians, some of whom will be attending and performing.
Be prepared for an event from the heart.
Our in-town theatre outings have proven quite popular—so
much so, that we are now taking the show on the road.
Marianne Heller and Zora Buchanan are busy planning two
coach trips to Stratford to see matinée performances of 42nd
Street (June 29) and Henry V (September 27). Be sure to save
these two dates in your calendar. Marianne has secured top4
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LAMPSweek kicks off on February 27. For members new to
the Club, this is the traditional week-long celebration of all
the LAMPS disciplines. The Committees have chosen their
guest speakers and performers with great care. Do bring
along friends. The famous LAMPS Passport that was
introduced last year will be available once again, with prizes
for Club members who attend all five events. Take the
challenge!
Connect to the LAMPS light in 2012. The arts and letters
have a golden way of illuminating life.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

General Manager’s Report
The contribution from catering rentals is an essential
source of income for Club operations. We are pleased and
very fortunate to have a number of members who rent the
Club for their social and corporate events, and we notice
that many of these members belong to arts-related groups
and/or associations, such as the Toronto Society of
Architects (TSA), the Theatre Museum, Society of
Canadian Artists (SCA), ACTRA, the Canadian Society of
Painters in Water Colour and the Professional Engineers,
to name a few. We would like to encourage more of these
bookings—after all who knows the unique atmosphere,
great food and personal service that the Club has to offer
better than our members? If you are involved in a group or
association that meets regularly, why not consider booking
the Club for your next event? The 30% members’ discount
on room rentals is extended to groups and associations
booked by members. Joseph Sweeney, our Catering
Manager, would be delighted to answer any questions and
verify the availability of your preferred date.
A friendly reminder—reservations are required for all
events where a meal is served, with the exception of TGIF
lunch. Making reservations in advance is encouraged, and
where possible, we would like to reduce the number of
same-day bookings, to ensure that adequate staff and menu
selection are available for the event.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager

Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark

Solo Exhibition: Tina Newlove—The Sun at Midnight
• Exhibition continues until January 27, 2012

Call for Entries: The Art of the Line:
January 28–February 18, 2012
• Three-week show of drawings by Club members
• Fri. January 27, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m., drop off work
• Sat. January 28, 9:00 a.m., drop off work;
10:00 a.m., jurying; 11:00 a.m., installation
• Up to three works may be submitted.
• Jurors: Richard Nevitt, John Snell and Brenda
McCrank

2:30 p.m. with a half-hour break for lunch. The cost is
$36.00 for the three-week period.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions run from 10:00 a.m. to noon
and 1:15 to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for either the
morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The
Sunday sessions run from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the half day.

On Stage

Monday, February 6: Art Club Night
• Speaker Richard Nevitt: “Drawing as a Positive Skill.”
Host: Gary Stark

Call for Entries: Contemporary Art Group Show:
February 18–March 16 (over LAMPSweek)
• Four-week show of new works by Club members
• Fri., February 17, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m., drop off
work
• Sat., February 18, 9:00 a.m., drop off work;
10:00 a.m., jurying; 11:00 a.m., installation
• Jurors: Pat Fairhead, Gary Stark and Guest (TBA)
• Up to two works may be submitted.
Thursday, March 1: LAMPSweek Lunch
• Guest speaker Gertrude Kearns: “An Artist’s Reflections
on the Canadian Forces at Home and Abroad.”
Host: Gary Stark
• Portrait painter Gertrude Kearns will be showing
images of her recent work and discussing her artistic
process. See LAMPSweek insert for further details.
Monday, March 12: Art Club Night
• Speaker Don Thompson: “The $12 Million Stuffed
Shark: The Curious Economics of Contemporary Art.”
Host: Gary Stark
March 17 to April 7:

“Plein Air and Third Floor Studio Exhibition”

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the third floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive ten
minutes early to get orientated.
Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland (costumed models, threeweek pose) run the sessions every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to

As part of the LAMPSweek celebrations, the Stage
Committee will present a staged reading of Brian Friel’s
play Afterplay, with John Illingworth and Kay
Montgomery. In this one-act play, Brian Friel introduces
two characters from two different Chekhov plays to each
other and imagines what happened to them after those
plays ended.
In Afterplay, some years on, in a run-down café in
Moscow, Andrey Prozorov, the brother of those three
Chekhovian sisters (and husband of the ghastly Natasha),
enters to find Sonya Serebriakova, niece of that lovable old
fool Vanya. Of course, neither they nor you need to know
that, as Friel fills you in with this homage to Chekhov.
Join us for this single performance on Friday, March 2.
Cash bar 5:30 p.m., 3-course dinner 6:30 p.m.,
performance 8:00 p.m.
Dinner and Show $35 per person.
Show only $5 per person.
February 2012
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Photography in Focus
by Kathy Blend

Musical Notes
by Jim Norcop
February may be the shortest month, but this year it will
see the greatest number of music events—six in all.
We kick off on February 1 with mezzo-soprano Shannon
Coates and our own Bill Aide in “A Celebration of the
German Lied.” Schumann’s great cycle, Frauenliebe und
-leben (A Woman’s Love and Life) is followed by Lieder by
Brahms, Wolf, Pfitzner and Korngold.
Music Wednesday, February 8, brings one of Canada’s
rising stars to the Great Hall, Mireille Asselin. A new
member of the Canadian Opera Ensemble Studio,
Mireille will be fresh from her January 18 Carnegie Hall
recital. She appears in several COC operas this season and
will perform the title role in the mainstage Ensemble
performance of Semele on May 23. Come on February 8
so that you’ll be able to say, “I heard her when...”

Kiwi and Crystal by Judith Davidson-Palmer
A lively and talented group of photographers met in January
to show their takes on “Food.” Interestingly, not a single
turkey dinner was featured! We saw macro shots of
pomegranate seeds, cows in a field and chefs on the street,
fruit stalls in markets, fruits and cakes of all types, but no
turkeys or plum puddings. Judith Davidson-Palmer then
gave us an inspiring presentation on HDR (High Dynamic
Range) Photography, and whether you love it or hate it, the
possibilities are endless. Our next Hot Shots meeting is
Wednesday, February 1 at 6:00 p.m. and the topic is
“Winter”—and whatever that means to you. Please come and
bring 5–7 images to share with the group.

Notice to all members
The Nominating Committee will meet soon
to prepare a slate of directors and officers
to be approved by the Board
and then presented to the membership
for election at the annual meeting in June.
Please leave any suggestions
for suitable candidates to the undersigned
in the Club mailbox by February 29, 2012.
All suggestions will be considered carefully
by the Nominating Committee.
Margot Trevelyan, Secretary
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Busy Bill Aide has organized a fine Club Night
presentation for February 13. Teri Dunn, soprano; Peter
Stoll, clarinet; Doug MacNaughton, baritone and Bill
himself will perform works by Debussy, Schubert
(Shepherd on the Rock) and two works by John Beckwith:
Synthetic Trios and the world premiere of Singing Synge.
The newly minted string quartet, Ton Beau, has certainly
hit the ground running. Formed at the University of
Toronto in 2010, they have already given many concerts,
including several at the Art Centre Concert Series at the
University. They were accepted into the prestigious St.
Lawrence Quartet Chamber Music Seminar at Stanford
University in 2010 and are on their way to a residency at
the Banff Centre for the Arts. They play for us at Music
Wednesday, February 15.
Canadian Garnet Ungar is now Professor of Piano at the
University of Evansville in Illinois. He will perform at
Music Wednesday, February 22. His programme will
include works by Schubert and religious works by Franz
Liszt, including the famed Funerailles, his legendary elegy
on the death of Chopin.
Music leads off the 2012 LAMPSweek with a major star.
Chris Donnelly has appeared at the Club many times and
has never failed to amaze us. He represents a new
generation of jazz pianists, composers and improvisers,
dedicated to creating programmes that are engaging,
entertaining and educating. Chris is currently a professor
at the University of Toronto. For LAMPSweek, he will
bring us his most ambitious work to date: Metamorphosis,
a ten-movement solo piano composition inspired by the
visual works of Dutch artist M.C. Escher.

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

LAMPSweek—Music
Monday, February 27
CHRIS DONNELLY, virtuoso jazz composer/pianist

Monday, February 6
Speaker Richard Nevitt: “Drawing as a Positive Skill”
Richard Nevitt retired from the Ontario College of Art and
Design after a 39-year career in teaching.
His love of nature and architecture has had
a strong influence in his art.
Since retirement, Richard has conducted workshops on
Journal Making and shared his love for the Group of Seven.
This has helped to transform and strengthen
his personal artistic vision.
Host: Gary Stark
Monday, February 13

TERI DUNN, soprano
DOUG MACNAUGHTON, baritone
WILLIAM AIDE, piano
PETER STOLL, clarinet

Metamorphosis: a musical journey through
M.C. Escher’s fantastical graphic world

Writers’ Table
Friday, February 3
Carolyn Lemon: Minding Our Own Businesses

An evening of musical favourites old and new! Teri Dunn,
soprano; Peter Stoll, clarinet; Doug MacNaughton, baritone;
William Aide, piano, present a programme of works by
Debussy and Schubert (Shepherd on the Rock), as well as two
works by John Beckwith: his Synthetic Trios, and the world
premiere of Singing Synge, three character studies from
Synge plays, for baritone and piano.
Monday, February 20

CLUB CLOSED
for
FAMILY DAY HOLIDAY
(No Club Night presentation)

Carolyn Lemon is a retired Toronto school teacher who
began a project with her daughter, Cathy, who is a
person with intellectual challenges. The goal was to find
or create permanent long-term employment for her.
Cathy and nearly seventy other adults with disabilities
are now the owners and operators of five business
partnerships, a catering company called “Lemon &
Allspice Cookery,” three snack bars called “Coffee
Sheds,” and a toy-cleaning business.
Common Ground Co-op is the non-profit organization
that Carolyn founded to support the businesses. She has
written a twelve-year history of this project, called
Minding Our Own Businesses. Her challenge has been to
write the partners’ story in a way that makes the text
easily readable while capturing the essence of their
experiences over the years. There is no body of literature
addressed to this readership, so the author developed
her own writing techniques.
February 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Literary Table
Lunch 12 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, February 21

WILLIAM BLISSETT
“Elemental Shakespeare and Humorous Ben Jonson”

Tuesday, February 7

MICHAEL TAIT
“Innocent Savagery:
Beasts, Birds and Fish in the Poetry of Ted Hughes”

LAMPSweek—Literature
Tuesday, February 28

JAN REHNER
“On Missing Matisse”
Jan Rehner teaches writing at York University
and is the winner of two awards for earlier novels.
This engaging new novel is set in Toronto and in wartime
France. The author will talk about Matisse’s model
Lydia Delectorskaya, their relationship, and
Lydia’s influence on Matisse’s painting.
Jan will read from her book and show slides of
relevant art works.

Architecture
Appointed English poet laureate in 1984, Ted Hughes was
the prolific author of essays, plays, translations, children’s
fables and several books of verse. He was married to
American poet Sylvia Plath.

Tuesday, February 14

CAROL McGIRR
“Ovid’s Tristia”
In 8 AD, Augustus Cesar banished Ovid
from Rome to Tomis, a remote outpost on the Black Sea.
Ovid’s Tristia reveals a great deal about his life
in isolation and his reaction to misfortune.
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LAMPSweek—Architecture
Wednesday, February 29
Architecture Lunch
12 noon, Price $19

JEROME MARKSON
Architecture, the “A” of the LAMPS disciplines, is honoured
to be represented by Jerome Markson, the creator of many
unique landmarks of Toronto and the GTA.
From Market Square, “the quintessential new urban
building,” to luxury modernist residences, to Markham’s
Frederick Horsman Varley Art Gallery—“a minor
masterpiece of a building”—Markson’s trademark visual
lines and modernist yet tradition-respecting style are now
an integral part of the city and the
neighbourhoods we love.
Join us as LAMPSweek celebrates the accomplishments of
Markson’s highly awarded career with Jerome’s illustrated—
yet modestly titled—talk, “A Contribution to Modern
Architecture in Ontario.”

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Music Wednesdays
Lunch 12:15 Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, February 15

Wednesday, February 1

Linnea Thacker, violin Alexa Wilks, violin
Alex McLeod, viola Sarah Steeves, cello

SHANNON COATES, mezzo-soprano
WILLIAM AIDE, piano

“A Celebration of the German Lied”
Schumann’s great cycle, Frauenliebe und -leben
(A Woman’s Love and Life), and
Lieder by Brahms, Wolf, Pfitzner and Korngold.

TON BEAU QUARTET

This recently formed but already widely heard quartet is
quickly garnering a fine reputation in prestigious venues.
They plan for us a concert of quartets by
Dvorak, Haydn and Mendelssohn and more.
Wednesday, February 22
GARNET UNGAR, piano

Wednesday, February 8

MIREILLE ASSELIN, soprano
CHRISTOPHER MOKRZEWSKI, piano

Fresh from her Carnegie Hall recital,
Mireille Asselin,
a new member of the Canadian Opera Ensemble Studio,
will treat us to performances of works
by Mozart, Schubert, Debussy and Joseph Schwanter.

Montreal-born Garnet Ungar has an
impressive international bio of solo and orchestral recitals,
recordings and music faculty positions.
Praised for his “nuanced musical sensitivity,”
he will perform for us works by Schubert and Funerailles,
Liszt’s elegy on the death of Chopin.

February 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Ad Lib

LAMPSlab!

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

LAMPSlab! takes place on Friday evenings from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members practising
in all LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and meet
other practitioners of their respective Art, to discuss and
collaborate, to explain and exclaim and recite, to play, or
just to be.

February 3

“FAME, I’M GONNA LIVE FOREVER!”
Andy Warhol said, “in the future everyone will have his 15
minutes of fame.” Well, the future is now, Ad-Libbers!
It is time to collect your 15 minutes.
What can you do?
What do you love?
Can you peel the skin of an apple in one long, thin ribbon?
Maybe you can sing the whole of
Queen’s Bohemian Rapsody.
Do you harbour a secret passion for
Pre-Christian Nubian Architecture?
If so, this is your time to let us all in on it.
E-mail Ashley Williamson, williamson.ashley@gmail.com,
to reserve a spot on our open platform.
Amaze us with your talent! (Depending on the number of
presenters, the management reserves the right to make
your 15 minutes more like 7.5…)
Bar 7:00 p.m. Showtime at 8:00 p.m.
February 10

JOTO
The Club’s monthly improv event, “Jammin’ on the One,”
returns for another installment of participatory hilarity,
with your hosts, Damon Lum and Stevie Jay.
Bar 7:00 p.m. Jammin’ begins at 8:00 p.m.

Multidisciplinary. Collaborative. Provocative? There is no
structure, agenda, leader, mailing list, or chair to these
sessions. They are what members make them. The Club’s
laptop, projector and screen are always on hand for
members who wish to bring images of their work on disk or
memory stick to project. It is an excellent chance to meet
and interact with other creative members on a weekly basis.
All members are welcome and may invite other members
and guests whose practice and interest lie in a creative field
of endeavour. At 8:00 p.m. the “labbers” will give way to the
“libbers” as the weekly Ad Lib event begins at 8:00 p.m.
Members can stay and continue to Lab-it or retire to the
Studio or Hall to Lib-it. The LAMPSlab! sessions are always
what we make them. Three cheers to Augustus Bridle!
Without him, where would we be now?

Photography Group
Our next Hot Shots meeting is Wednesday, February 1 at
6:00 p.m. and the topic is “Winter”—and whatever that
means to you. Please come and bring 5–7 images to share
with the group.
Sandwiches and a cookie are available (if ordered ahead) for
$6.00. Please contact Kathy Blend (kblend@sympatico.ca) to
order, or if you have any questions, would like further
information, and if you are coming to the meeting.

February 17

CHOCOLATE! CHOCOLATE!
MMMMMM, CHOCOLATE!
Join our host for the evening, Kyle Smith, for a tasting menu
of the very best chocolate we can find! Spicy, fruity, dark, or
milk—who knows what decadence will be available this
year! Due to the limited amount of chocolate,
please reserve a place with Ashley Williamson:
williamson.ashley@gmail.com.
A small fee will be collected in cash at the door.
Bar 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m.
February 23

SHORT STORIES? PRIZES?
Could it be time for the annual SHORT STORY CONTEST?
Only Rob Prince and Catherine Frid know for sure…
Bar 6:00 p.m. Event at 7:00 p.m. (note earlier start time)
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RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF
lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Film Night
Wednesday, February 8
LOST HORIZON
Hosted by
John Twomey
Frank Capra’s 1937 film of James Hilton’s haunting tale.
Five Europeans discover a hidden valley in Tibet
where peace and longevity reign.
This film remains a classic today.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

6
Sunday Painters

7
Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

Club Night
Richard Nevitt
“Drawing as a
Positive Skill”

Literary Table
Lunch
Michael Tait
“The Poetry of
Ted Hughes”
12 noon

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

12
Sunday Painters

13

14

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

17

18

19
Sunday Painters

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Mireille Asselin, soprano
Christopher Mokrzewski,
piano
12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline
Film Night Lost Horizon
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Screening

15

Club Night
Painters’ Studio
Literary Table Lunch
Teri Dunn, sop;
Music
Wednesday
Carol
McGirr
Peter Stoll, clarinet;
Lunch
“Ovid’s Tristia”
Doug MacNaughton,
12 noon
Ton Beau Quartet
baritone;
12 noon
Bill Aide, piano
Debussy, Schubert,
Spring
Revue—
Beckwith

20
CLUB CLOSED
FAMILY DAY
HOLIDAY

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table 12 noon
Carolyn Lemon
Minding Our Own
Businesses
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
15 Minutes of Fame

Arts & Letters
Award
Gala Celebration
2012
honouring
Neil Crory
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. dinner

16
Tea with the
President
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for
reservations

2nd Readthrough
7:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

21

22

23

Sunday Painters

27

28

LAMPSweek
LAMPSweek
Lunch
Club Dinner Music
Literature
Chris Donnelly
Jan Rehner
Jazz pianist,
“On Missing Matisse”
composer
12 noon
Metamorphosis
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

29

Painters’ Studio
LAMPSweek
Lunch
Architecture
Jerome Markson
“A Contribution to
Modern Architecture in
Ontario”
12 noon
House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—”Jammin’ on
the One”
Hosts: Damon Lum &
Stevie Jay

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Chocolate Tasting
Improv Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Hosts: Stevie J. and
Damon Lum

24
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Annual Short Story
Contest

Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
Lunch
William Blissett Music Wednesday
Lunch
“Shakespeare and
Garnet Ungar,
Jonson”
piano
12 noon
Schubert, Liszt
12 noon

26

Saturday

1

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Shannon Coates,
mezzo-soprano
William Aide, piano
12 noon “German Lied”
Photography Gp
6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg 6:00 p.m.

5

Friday

1
LAMPSweek
Lunch
Painting/Visual Arts
Gertrude Kearns
“An Artist’s
Reflections on the
Canadian Forces”
12 noon

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, February 8, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) sent via e-mail
(preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang, lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
(preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter: 416-597-0223, ext. 3,
in advance of Wednesday deadline, appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website www.artsandlettersclub.ca

2
LAMPSweek
Dinner
Stage
Friel’s Afterplay
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Performance

Art Installation

25
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A Great Egg-scuse to Get Together
With the Family for Easter Sunday
Plan to have your Easter Sunday dinner at the Club
and bring the kiddies…
There will be a lavish buffet for you and yours!
Featuring a Show of Magic & Illusion
by James Alan, Conjuror Extraordinaire
followed by a scavenger hunt for eggs!

Sunday, April 8, 2012
Cash Bar—12:00 noon
Buffet Dinner—1:00 p.m.
Salad of Mixed Greens with Dressings
Red Potato & Celery Root Salad in Dijon-Tarragon Dressing
Artichokes, Tomatoes & Sweet Pepper Salad with Basil
Selection of Cheeses with Biscuits
Deli Meat Platter with Assorted Condiments
Saffron Poached Shrimp with Horseradish Salsa
A Variety of Olives & Pickles
Selection of Breads with Butter
***
Carved Leg of Lamb with Rosemary-Red Currant Glaze
served with Smoked Tomato Jus
Baked Fillet of Salmon in a Maple,
Grain Mustard & Dill Glaze
Medley of Vegetables with Lemon Thyme Butter
Wild Rice with Scallions
***
Selection of Cakes, Pastries & Cookies
Ice Cream Bar with Sauces & Toppings
Fresh Fruit & Berries
Coffee & Tea
Unlimited Soft Drinks for Children
Adults: $36.00 Children (6–12): $19.00
Children (under 6): $10.00
Advance reservations required.
Call 416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voicemail)

Members’ News
Thomas Gough will appear as Sir William Campbell in
Single Thread Theatre’s production of The Campbell House
Story, a political farce by Alex Dault, from March 2 to March
17. All performances are going to be held at the Campbell
House Museum (Queen and University), 7:00 p.m. and
9:00 p.m. Tickets $20 at www.TOTIX.ca
Ann Elizabeth Carson and John Rammell have been invited
to open the Irving Layton Centenary Celebration with a
reading from the thirty-year correspondence between poets
Dorothy Rath and Irving Layton, which was published as An
Unlikely Affair. John will also read two of Layton’s poems.
The event takes place in the Lakeside Terrace at the
Harbourfront Centre, York Quay Centre, 235 Queen’s Quay
West, on Wednesday, March 14, starting at 7.30 p.m. Tickets
are $15 for adults and $5 for students.
Chester Gryski reports that Stan Bevington has been
awarded the Robert R. Reid Award and Medal for lifetime
achievements in the book arts by the Alcuin Society. Stan is a
founder of Coach House Press, a significant publisher of
poetry and fiction, and a leader in fine design in its
publications. Stan is the fifth recipient of this award. Previous
winners have included Robert R. Reid and Frank Newfeld.
Peter G.S. Large won the Japanese Paper Place Award for a
graphite and coloured pencil drawing entitled Spike’s Nest at
the annual drawing show in the John B. Aird Gallery. The
exhibition continues to March 2.
Peter Alberti has some images (mainly retrospective) in a
four-person group show currently on exhibition at Coopers
Fine Art Gallery, 111 Bathurst St., upstairs. The show is
curated by Colette French. Unfortunately the exhibition
opened while Peter was in South East Asia, but it runs until
February 25. Hours are Monday to Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. 416-596-6822.
Lucy Brennan will be a playwright in Driftwood Theatre’s
Trafalgar 24 at Trafalgar Castle in Whitby, on March 9. Six
playwrights will be required to stay at the ghostly mansion
from 10:00 p.m. on March 8. Each is to have a ten-minute
play completed by 6:00 a.m. the following morning. Directors
and actors must then get these plays up and running by 6:00
p.m. The audience (always a capacity audience of just under
300) will arrive at 6:30 p.m. for a gala reception and tour the
castle to watch all six plays in various locations. This is
Driftwood’s main fundraiser for their outdoor performances
of Shakespeare plays around the province all summer.
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill will be part of the SIXIS group
exhibition at the Papermill Gallery, Todmorden Mills, 67
Pottery Road, Toronto. The exhibition runs from March 14
to 25, 2012. Artists’ reception will be on Sunday, March 18
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. Gallery hours: Wednesday to Sunday,
12 noon until 4:00 p.m. Free parking.
2
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Martha Spence will be the alto soloist in a performance of
one of Vivaldi’s most popular works, the Gloria in D Major
as part of “An Evening of Mozart and Vivaldi,” to be held at
Jubilee United Church, 40 Underhill Drive, Toronto (north
of Lawrence, east of the DVP) on Saturday, March 31 at
7:30 p.m., with a massed choir accompanied by the Jubilee
Festival Orchestra. The program will include a duet from
Don Giovanni and Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 19 in F
Major, performed by Arthur Wenk. Tickets, on sale in
advance and at the door, cost $15. Please contact Pat Lansche
at 416-447-6846 ext. 101 or email admin@jubileeunited.ca
for tickets and directions. It promises to be well subscribed, if
the attendance at Martha’s last engagement with them
(Mozart’s Coronation Mass) is any indicator.

Obituary
Edmund Robert Hunter
1909–2011
Bob Hunter, a member since 1935, died in July at the age
of 102.
After University of Toronto, the Ontario College of Art, and
two years as assistant to Dr. Currelly at the Royal Ontario
Museum, Bob studied at the Courtauld Institute with such
luminaries as Roger Fry and Sir Kenneth Clark. While
touring European museums in 1935, he met Frances
Meriwether; they married in 1938 and she survives him.
After 1935 Bob worked at the Art Gallery of Toronto (now
the AGO) and the National Gallery, and collected pictures by
(among others) members of the Group of Seven, Goodridge
Roberts, and David Milne. He was closely associated with
Arthur Lismer, and Ryerson published his biographies of
J.E.H. MacDonald and Thoreau McDonald (1940 and
1942).
Bob and Frances moved to the U.S. in 1941; after serving in the
army, he became an American citizen. Between 1943 and 1975 he
directed the Norton Gallery of Art, the High Museum in Atlanta,
the Jacksonville Art Museum, the Dade County Art Museum
(Vizcaya), and the McCormick Place Gallery in Chicago.
Bob was famous for shrewd and penetrating humour. I
remember him, at roughly 90 years of age, striding up the
road at the family cottage, acidly and hilariously descanting
on the passage of time and its unreasonable quickness. In so
crowded a life, there is never enough time. Bob used his well.
Thanks to my cousin Nick Hunter for his help in preparing
this note about his father.
Thomas Gough

New Members
Karolina Burghardt is a medical doctor at the Hospital for
Sick Children. She became aware of the Club at the “Ice
Wine and Dine on the Street” event, where she met Andrew
Sookrah and was introduced to Rob Prince and several other
members. She has a passionate interest in photography, as
well as in other arts. She was thrilled to find the Art &
Letters Club. The Membership Committee has accepted her
application as sponsored by Andrew and Rob.

her husband, Michael Moore, joined the Club together in
2008. They both left the Club to deal with personal matters
this summer, but missed the connection so much that Nancy,
a painter and pianist, has returned to the fold. She is
sponsored by Mary Wagler and Bob Beardsley.

Susan Goddard spent her career as a kindergarten teacher.
She has a particular interest in theatre, especially musical
theatre. Susan has sung in choirs and performed in
community and professional theatrical productions. She has
also produced and directed operettas for children—and
survived! Her application is sponsored by Raymond Peringer
and Ruth Morawetz, and is supported by her husband, John
Goddard.
Peter Harris has been a guest speaker at three Lit Tables, and
was invited to become a complimentary member in
recognition of his presentation on “Rosie the Riveter” last
spring. He is a semi-retired professor of English at Victoria
College, at the University of Toronto. Peter has attended a
number of events at the Club, and is now converting his
complimentary membership. He is admitted on the
recommendation of both the Literary and the Membership
committees.
A recent graduate of the Ontario College of Art and Design,
specializing in integrated media, Emily Honderich has had
several exhibitions of her work, and also has a career as a
freelance graphic and website designer. She comes from a
family of writers, and is especially interested in the Club’s
stage productions. Emily is sponsored by Brian and
Kathleen Metcalfe.
Emil Simon is the owner of the Wellington Gallery in
Aurora, a profitable gallery with a number of well-established
artists. He is also an art appraiser. He plans to participate in
Club events, and also to rent the Club’s facilities for
meetings. He is sponsored by Barbara Mitchell and Kathryn
Minard.
The Club also would like to welcome back John Inglis and
Nancy Moore to active membership. John is a professional
artist who was honoured with the A.J. Casson Award for
distinguished service to the Ontario College of Art upon his
retirement from the faculty in 1990, where he was a former
Chair of the Department of Fine Art, after twenty-five years
(plus several additional years with OCAD’s evening school
faculty). John’s application is sponsored by Barbara Mitchell
and Scott James.
While John’s previous term at the Club dates back to the later
1980s, when he was sponsored by Franklin Arbuckle,
Nancy Moore’s is of a much more recent vintage. She and
March 2012
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President’s Column
Gary Stark, Zora Buchanan and I
had a wonderful foray on January 26,
attending the official opening of the
newly renovated Toronto Kiwanis
Boys and Girls Club’s Miles and Kelly
Nadal Youth Centre in the
Cabbagetown/North Regent Park
area. We spoke with the Nadal family,
and they are truly passionate about
children’s welfare and education. The exquisitely designed
and highly functioning facility is amazing and the children
and staff were so proud to show it off. Corporate sponsors
for some of the individual rooms include IKEA Canada, TD
Bank Financial Group, Rogers Communications, Lowe’s
Canada and many others. John McAlpine and our own Keith
Loffler were the architects for the project.
A number of Club members have approached me, asking
what we as a Club can be doing for the community around
us, especially for young people. I feel this is a perfect
opportunity for Club members who would like to donate
some of their time and experience. Zora Buchanan provides
the contact information on page 6 of the LAMPSletter.
In the last LAMPSletter there was a call for nominations to
the Board. The terms are for two years and the Board is
structured so that half the members step down in June of
each year and new Board members join. We look for
representation from all five LAMPS disciplines as well as
specialty skills in finance, fundraising, communications and
institute management. Nominations and suggestions for
candidates should be forwarded to Margot Trevelyan, the
Chair of the Nominations Committee.
Our Vice-President, Richard Moorhouse, has been
convening quarterly meetings with the LAMPS and Standing
Committee Chairs. As a number of the Committee Chairs
are ending their terms, Richard’s next meeting will address
the transition plans of each committee so that there is smooth
continuity come June.
I am pleased to propose two President’s Expeditions, one for
Wednesday, February 29, and the other for Saturday, March
10. The first will be a trip to Gallery Gevik in Yorkville to see
a first-class show on the contribution of Canadian women to
the abstract art movement. The second is an outing to Hart
House Theatre at the University of Toronto, to catch the
closing night performance of Tennessee Williams’ The Night
of the Iguana. David Ferry, our John Coulter Honorary
Member for Stage, is starring in this production and he is
delighted that we are coming out to see him. Details are in
the LAMPSletter on page 8.
It was my honour and privilege to present the Arts & Letters
Club Award for 2012 to Neil Crory on February 9, 2012. It
4
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was a stellar evening, with a veritable who’s who in Canadian
music in attendance to pay tribute to Neil. I only wish the
Great Hall had been twice the size, as we had to turn away
many people. The messages of appreciation were an amazing
testament to Neil’s outstanding legacy to Canadian music in
the role of programmer and recording producer
extraordinaire. The eight prominent guest speakers spoke
eloquently of Neil’s achievements, but also mourned the
passing of the golden era of the CBC, no longer the wellfunded incubation lab for fostering Canadian talent that it
was. The evening was capped by a thrilling performance by
internationally renowned soprano Adrianne Pieczonka and
pianist Stephen Ralls, of Richard Strauss’ “Zueignung,”
followed by a heartfelt standing ovation for Neil. The
spectacular gala evening was a highlight of my presidency and
I wish to express my deep appreciation to Ruth Morawetz,
who nominated Neil for this award, John Lawson, the Chair
of the Arts & Letters Club Award Selection Committee and
host for the evening, and John Miller, of the Stratford Music
Festival. All three worked countless hours pinning down the
details of the exceptionally fine programme and ensuring its
flawless execution. Our thanks also go to the staff and in
particular to Chris, for overseeing the technical side of the
evening.
Excitement is building for our two coach trips to Stratford to
see 42nd Street (June 29) and Henry V (September 27).
Marianne Heller and Zora Buchanan have provided all the
details on pg. 8 in this issue of LAMPSletter. They have put
together a terrific package.
Get ready for the mid-winter culture fest that is LAMPSweek
at the Arts & Letters Club! Several events are nearly sold out,
so be sure to reserve now to avoid disappointment. We have
some really great speakers and performers lined up. Do bring
along friends, as it is a good opportunity to show off the
Club at its best. The LAMPS Passport that was introduced
last year will be available once again.
Light the Lamplight in 2012 and lift your soul with the
noble arts!
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

LAMPSweek PASSPORT
Be sure to get your LAMPSweek passport stamped!
Members who attend all five events will receive a brilliant
prize: LUNCH FOR TWO at the Club.

Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Copy editor:

Jane McWhinney

Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark

Call for Entries: Photography Show, three-week show,

Call for Entries: Contemporary Art Group Show, four-week

April 28 to May 18:
• Fri. Apr 27, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.: Drop off work
• Sat. Apr 28, 9:00 a.m., drop off work; 10:00 a.m.
jurying; 11:00 a.m. installation

show, Feb. 18–March 16 (over LAMPSweek) of new works
by Club Members
• Fri. Feb. 17, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m., drop off work
• Sat. Feb. 18, 9:00 a.m., drop off work; 10:00 a.m.
jurying; 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors: Pat Fairhead, Gary Stark and Guest Phillip
Gevik, Director Gallery Gevik
• Up to two recent works may be submitted.
Thursday March 1: LAMPSweek Lunch
• Speaker, Gertrude Kearns: “An Artist’s Reflections on
the Canadian Forces at Home and Abroad.” Host: Gary
Stark
• Portrait painter Gertrude Kearns will be showing
images of her recent work and discussing her artistic
process. See LAMPSweek notices for further details.
Monday March 12: Art Club Night:
• Speaker: Don Thompson: “The $12 Million Stuffed
Shark: The Curious Economics of Contemporary Art.”
Host: Gary Stark
March 17 to April 6: Plein Air and Third Floor Studio

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the third floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive ten
minutes earlier to get orientated.
Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland (costumed models, threeweek pose) run the sessions every Wednesday from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. with a half-hour break for lunch. The cost for
members is $36.00 for the three-week period.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10:00 a.m. to noon
and 1:15 to 3:15 p.m. The cost is $10.00 for either the
morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the half day.

Exhibition
• Fri. Mar. 16, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m., drop off work
• Sat. Mar. 17, 9:00 a.m., drop off work; 10:00 a.m.
jurying; 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors: TBA.
• Up to two recent works may be submitted.
Monday April 2: Art Club Night
• Painter and author Sherry Pringle discusses her
compelling documentary interviews, paintings, and
book concerning the wartime sinking of HMCS
Athabaskan.
• AND: Matthew Chapman previews the Titanic show
and evening.
• Hosts: Gary Stark and Andrew Sookrah

Solo Exhibition: Matthew Chapman: The Titanic
• Exhibition runs April 7–28, 2012
Sat. April 14: The 100th Anniversary of the Sinking of the
Titanic
• Special evening: art opening of Matthew Chapman’s
show and a dramatic production on the legacy of the
Titanic by the Stage Committee. Host: Andrew
Sookrah

THE GREAT ADVENTURE
In 2007, the Club published The Great Adventure: 100 Years
at The Arts & Letters Club by Margaret McBurney. What a
great job Margaret did in writing that book for the Club. I
can recommend it to anyone, especially new members who
might like to learn more of the extraordinary history of the
Club and its members.
Many copies were initially sold and a good number have been
used as gifts to speakers at Club events. Now, five years later,
we have only a handful of copies left! We are going to print a
second edition, this time in paperback format. We anticipate
that most of these copies will be used as speaker gifts.
Unfortunately, the cost of printing an appropriate number of
copies for speaker gifts will be several thousand dollars. With
the Club’s very limited reserves, how could we finance the cost
of printing these needed books? I am delighted to advise the
Club that our good member Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz has come
to the rescue! Some years ago she provided generous restricted
funding to the Club for centenary-related projects, not all of
which was spent. She has now authorized the use of the balance of
her restricted fund to finance the reprint of The Great Adventure.
What a generous lady we have in Johanna! On behalf of the Club,
I thank her so very much for coming to the rescue, once again.
Bill Buchanan, Treasurer
March 2012
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Members’ Dinner

On Stage

Thursday, March 15, 2012

LAMPSweek Stage Presentation

ART ATTACK!
In a critical vote on January 17, City Council fully restored
arts grants to 2011 funding levels. The motion: “That City
Council reverse the reduction to the CPIP Budget Envelope
of $1.9 million for Arts and Culture Grants, the funds to be
drawn from additional assessment growth revenues.”
Councillor Gary Crawford, leading the Mayor’s Arts Task
Force, provided critical behind-the-scenes support. Join us for
a briefing on what’s at stake for the arts in Toronto, and what
we can expect in the future.

Afterplay, by Brian Friel Friday, March 2
In this tenderly written imagined meeting of Chekhov’s
Andrey Prozorov (Three Sisters) and Sonya Serebriakova
(Uncle Vanya), we fast forward some years from the original
plays. Andrey, the brother of those three sisters, wanders into
a Moscow café, where he finds Sonya, Uncle Vanya’s niece.
Kay Montgomery most recently brought us a memorable
reading of Edith Sitwell’s Façade. Since joining the Club in
2003, Kay has appeared in several LAMPSweek productions, as
well as other stage events at the Club and also performs
regularly at other GTA theatres. Versatile actor John
Illingworth has taken major roles in over 100 productions with
theatre companies, in radio and on television, in such plays as
The Aspern Papers, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof and Incident at Vichy,
in addition to several musicals. Since rejoining the Club in
2004, John has appeared in many popular Club events.

Do You Believe in Kids?
If you do, read on!
On January 26, President Diane Kruger, Art Chair Gary
Stark and I were privileged to attend the Grand Opening of
the Toronto Kiwanis Boys and Girls Club’s Miles and Kelly
Nadal Youth Centre. Their Believe in Kids campaign has
raised $5.9 million of the $7 million goal to date. These
funds are being used to renovate and remodel the interior of
the old church at 101 Spruce St. in the Cabbagetown-Regent
Park area, which has been the meeting place for local boys
and girls for more than eighty years.

Gary Crawford
Councillor, Ward 36, City of Toronto
Elected in 2010 as City Councillor for Scarborough
Southwest, Gary Crawford brings a passion for the arts to his
new role. He is a professional artist (landscape and portrait
painter) with a BFA in Fine Arts from York University. Gary
sits on a number of Boards, including the Toronto Arts
Council, St. Lawrence Centre for the Arts, Canadian Stage,
Toronto Centre for the Arts, Scarborough Arts Council, and
the Robert McLaughlin Art Gallery. He is Chair of the
Mayor’s Task Force on the Arts and Theatres. As Trustee for
the Toronto District School Board from 2003–2010, Gary
was instrumental in making the TDSB’s vast Fine Art,
Artifact and Archival collection more accessible to students.
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m. Dinner served at 7:00 p.m.
(Members Only)
Price $30, payable at time of reservation
416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
6
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Thanks to the renovation, the interior now has a state-of-theart kitchen where children receive cooking and nutrition
lessons, a painting studio for budding young artists, and a
well-stocked library. There is a computer room, a gym, a
basketball court, an after-school meeting area for teens, and a
media room—all made possible by generous donations from
individuals and companies, and assistance by federal and
provincial infrastructure funding.
Now what the boys and girls need are talented people, Arts
& Letters Club Members who would be willing to assist
with the creative arts in their after school program. Their arts
and crafts studio is particularly in need of volunteers to help
facilitate visual arts programming. If you can offer your time
and talent to these young people, and help to guide them in
the arts, it would be greatly appreciated. If you would like to
learn more or volunteer please contact Jessica Lawlor,
Program Director at the Kiwanis Boys and Girls Club at
416-925-2243 ext. 24 or by email, jlawlor@believeinkids.ca
Zora Buchanan

Photography in Focus

Musical Notes

by Rob Prince

by Jim Norcop

“Winter” was the subject of the February meeting, and our
participants were undeterred by the decidedly un-wintry
nature of our weather so far this year. We saw shots that
spanned the distance from Toronto sidewalks to BC
mountain peaks, and from Pond Inlet all the way to
Cartagena (a good place to escape winter).

Pity the poor singers! They carry their instruments with them 24/7
and are open to attack by any bug that happens by. When Shannon
Coates had to cancel her performance the morning of February
1, the wonderful Bill Aide stepped in and gave a memorable
all-Chopin recital that noon, interspersed with readings from his
own poems. How lucky we are to have such a member.
Even before our March offerings, our LAMPSweek Music
Club Night on Monday, February 27, brings a welcome
return visit of Chris Donnelly, with a virtuoso jazz solo
performance of his newly composed Metamorphosis. Praised
for his “music that raises the roof off the soul,” Chris will be
sure to brighten this mid-winter evening!
Erion Tulina, a young pianist with a growing reputation, will
kick off our monthly series of concerts at the March 7 Music
Wednesday. We will hear works by Johannes Brahms and
Johann Sebastian Bach.
Music Wednesday, March 14, will feature Schubert’s everfavourite Arpeggione Sonata, played by Emmanuelle Beaulieu on
cello and Sanae Nakajima on piano. Originally from Quebec,
Ms. Beaulieu is a member of the esteemed Tokai Quartet and
plays in the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. A recent addition to
Toronto’s music scene, Japanese-born Sanae Nakajima had a
substantial UK and European career before settling in Toronto.
The redoubtable Bill Aide teams up with soprano Leslie Ann
Bradley for Club Night, Monday, March 19. Since winning
the inaugural Jim and Charlotte Norcop Prize in Song in
2009, Leslie Ann has established a fine career singing
throughout Canada and abroad in recitals, choral and
orchestral performances, and opera.

Our selected photo is slightly more local in flavour. Sue
Russell jumped out of her own skis to take this shot of a sundappled trail in the Laurentians.

Celebrate with Irish Whiskey
The Irish, and those who wish they were, consume quantities
of Irish Whiskey each March. Why? To celebrate the sainted
Patrick, of course.

Twelve months ago, four young tenors from the University of
Toronto Faculty of Music wowed the Club audience. We now
have the rare privilege of hearing these men again. Why settle
for the Three Tenors when you can have four? Don’t miss
Music Wednesday, March 21.
Aviva-Fortunata Wilks is this year’s winner of the Prize in
Song at the Faculty of Music. The pianist will be Susan
Black, who is the inaugural winner of the Gwendolyn
Williams Koldofsky Prize in Accompanying. These two
exceptional young artists will present a programme of songs
by Messaien, Hahn, Korngold, Wolf and Ravel.

With the guidance of Bill Whiteacre, we will celebrate on:

New Fundraising Committee

Monday March 12 at 5:15 p.m. SHARP, in the Board Room

Anyone who would like to assist the Club with fundraising
efforts, please contact Jonathan Krehm, VP Fundraising,
about attending our first meeting, which will be held in
early April. Please contact Jonathan via email
(jkrehm@look.ca) or telephone 416-822-0613.

Price $16 per person
Please book and pay for the Whiskey Celebration and that
evening’s Art Club Night separately.

March 2012
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The Club Goes to Stratford

Burns Supper

Sign up for Stratford.
Start planning it now!
We have 2 days planned
And promise each one is a WOW!
“42nd Street” Music is super
“Henry V” was a helluva ruler
So don’t wait too long
Tickets soon will be gone
We want more members than fewer
Friday June 29, 2012—42nd Street
Luxurious coach, delicious buffet luncheon in the
Paul D. Fleck Marquee in the Festival Theatre,
where we have A+ seats for a 42nd Street matinee.
Also, a special tour has been arranged at the
Costume Museum when we arrive. Ticket prices,
tax included: members $135, guests $140.
Reservation deadline: Thursday, May 10
To reserve call the Club Office at 416-597-0223,
ext. 2 (voicemail).
Thursday September 27, 2012—Henry V
Information on the Henry V excursion will be in
the May LAMPSletter.
Details regarding morning departure/pick up for
both June 29 and September 27 to be announced.
Questions? Call Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739

From left to right: Lorna Kelly, John McKellar, John Goddard, John
O’ Keefe, Bill Whiteacre, Peter Fleming, Lucy Brennan, George
Garlock, Rob Noble (piper), Carole Miles, Diane Kruger
January 26, 2012 saw the 30th anniversary of the Burns Supper at the
Club. It was a wonderful evening with lots of great speeches, jokes and
songs. We are going to create a small committee to help plan next
year’s supper. Whether you are a regular attendee or not, it will be a
small, fun committee to help ensure the Burns Supper continues to be
an important part of the Club’s annual events. Lorna Kelly will chair
and would appreciate an e-mail to let her know you are willing to join
the committee (lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca).

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 6:
Page 7:
Page 8:
Page 9:
Page 9:

President’s photograph by Gary Stark
Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Explorers Club Film Fest ad by Elaine Wyatt
Gary Crawford photograph courtesy Gary Crawford
Photography in Focus photo by Sue Russell
Burns Supper photograph by Salome Reynolds
The $12 Million Shark ad by Gary Stark
Leslie Ann Bradley photograph courtesy Leslie Ann
Bradley
Page 9: Michael Ignatieff photograph courtesy Michael
Ignatieff
Page 10: Garry Toffoli photograph courtesy Garry Toffoli
Page 10: The Dog on the Bed photograph courtesy Richard
Teleky
Page 10: Max and Monique Nemni photograph courtesy Max
and Monique Nemni
Page 11: Aviva-Fortunata Wilks photograph courtesy AvivaFortunata Wilks
Page 11: Susan Black photograph courtesy Susan Black
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
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President’s Expeditions
Wednesday, February 29, 2012
Join us at Gallery Gevik in Yorkville, 12 Hazelton Avenue
from 4:30 p.m. for 5:00 p.m., for
Abstract Artworks: A Celebration of Canadian Women’s
Influence on Nonrepresentational Art
Kindly RSVP 416-968-0901
&
Saturday, March 10, 2012, at 8 p.m.
Join us at Hart House Theatre, University of Toronto
for the closing night performance of
The Night of the Iguana by Tennessee Williams
Starring David Ferry,
the John Coulter Honorary Member for Stage
General Seating, but ask to be seated near G10 & G11
Please call 416-978-8849 to book your tickets
or book online at www.uofttix.ca
Adults $25.00/Students and Seniors $15.00
Guests are welcome at both events

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Club Nights

Writers’ Table

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

Friday, March 2—OUTSIDE THE BOX
Maria Meindl will read from Outside the Box: The Life and Legacy of
Writer Mona Gould, the Grandmother I Thought I Knew (McGill
Queen’s University Press, 2011). When the writer and broadcaster
Mona Gould died in 1999, she left behind thirty-eight boxes of
papers, the record of an eighty-year freelance career begun at age
eleven. Her granddaughter, Maria, undertook to create an archive
for Mona at the University of Toronto. Maria’s book intertwines
her memories of her eccentric grandmother, and the painful
process of sorting through the boxes, with the fascinating and
sometimes shocking discoveries she made there, bringing to life a
bygone era in Canadian letters and a writer neglected by history.
Maria’s recent works include The Last Judgment (Found Press),
and Rules, an essay from an anthology on death (Creative Non
Fiction). She is the founder of Draft, a reading series featuring
new and unpublished work by emerging and established
writers. www.bodylanguagejournal.wordpress.com

Monday, March 5

MICHAEL IGNATIEFF
“Standing in Politics: The Rules
That Govern Who Gets Heard”
Michael Ignatieff is a former leader
of the Liberal Party of Canada and
is a Fellow of Massey College at
the University of Toronto.
Monday, March 12

“THE $12 MILLION STUFFED SHARK: THE
CURIOUS ECONOMICS OF CONTEMPORARY ART”

Architecture

The $12 Million Stuffed Shark has been published in thirteen
languages. Don Thompson is a contributing editor to The Art
Economist and to Harper’s Bazaar Art. His day job is as a
professor of marketing and strategy at the Schulich School
of Business at York University. He has also taught at Harvard
Business School and the London School of Economics.
Monday, March 19

LESLIE ANN BRADLEY, soprano
WILLIAM AIDE, piano
Debussy: complete Ariettes oubliées
Rachmaninoff Brahms Richard Strauss

Monday, March 26—

JOHN TWOMEY
“Reflections on the
CBC’s 75 Years”

John Twomey is a Professor
Emeritus from Ryerson
University’s School of Radio and
Television Arts. Prior to joining
the Ryerson faculty John held five
senior posts at the CBC, the last
being Executive Producer of
Schools and Youth Programming.
Later, as a freelance writer, he had
five of his radio plays produced
by the CBC. John is a life member
of the Writers’ Guild of Canada.
His remarks will be followed by a
documentary about the iconic
stars of CBC children’s television,
titled Growing Up Canadian.

Wednesday, Feb. 29, 12 noon
Take a leap—a reminder to join us on
this once-every-four-years day,
as Architecture contributes to LAMPSweek
with a talk by Jerome Markson
on his “Contribution to Modern Architecture in Ontario.”

Photography Group
Our next Hot Shots Photography Group meeting will be on
Wednesday, March 7 at 6:00 p.m. The photo topic options
will be “circles” or “architecture.” You are encouraged to
bring 5–7 images to share and discuss. This month, please
contact Kathy Blend to confirm your attendance and for any
more details. Sandwiches and a cookie are available, only if
ordered ahead, for $6. Please order through Kathy no later
than 10:00 a.m. on Monday, March 5 (kblend@sympatico.ca).

Film Night
Wednesday, March 14

JOHNNY BELINDA
An all-star cast of Jane Wyman, Lew Ayres,
Agnes Moorehead and Charles Bickford brings
to life a tender, moving drama located in a
Cape Breton farming and fishing community.
The film earned ten Academy Award
nominations, with Jane Wyman winning the
1948 Best Actress Oscar for her gripping
portrayal of Belinda, a deaf-mute farm girl.
March 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)
Tuesday, March 6

“CARL BENN ON THE WAR OF 1812”

Capture of Oswego, New York, 1814.
Print after John Hewett, 1815, Library and Archives Canada.

In this 35-minute illustrated presentation, Dr. Carl Benn,
Chair of the Department of History at Ryerson University, will
explore three different aspects of the war: the big picture,
the First Nations that surrounded Tecumseh in the Old
Northwest of the United States, and the less familiar story of
the indigenous people in Canada between 1812 and 1815.
Tuesday, March 13

MAX AND MONIQUE NEMNI
“On Pierre Trudeau”

Tuesday, March 20

GARRY TOFFOLI
“Renovating the Crown”
The prime ministers of Canada and
of Queen Elizabeth’s fifteen other
realms have agreed to change the
law governing succession to the
throne. Garry Toffoli, a leading
expert on the monarchy, will
describe the present rules and how
we might change them.
Garry Toffoli is Executive Director of the Canadian Royal
Heritage Trust and Chairman of the Toronto-Hamilton
branch of the English-Speaking Union of Canada. A partner
in Monarchy Canada Productions, he has co-authored,
edited or contributed to thirteen books and a theatrical
show on royal and Canadian history.
Tuesday, March 27

RICHARD TELEKY
“The Dog on the Bed”
Have you ever wondered about
how dogs think, or why you think
about dogs as you do? Richard
Teleky will help re-evaluate what
goes on in the canine mind.
Based on his new book, The Dog on the Bed, his talk will
explore aspects of the human/dog bond, showing how it
has been represented in our culture and defined by our
traditions. With examples from literature, film and the fine
arts, he will treat a wide range of engaging subjects,
concluding that we are human because of our dogs.

Trudeau Transformed is the second volume of
an intellectual biography of Trudeau titled
Trudeau: Son of Quebec, Father of Canada.
As friends and admirers of Trudeau, the Nemnis were
dismayed to discover that, far from being the broad-minded
cosmopolitan person Canadians knew, Trudeau had gone
through a revolutionary-separatist moment in the narrow
world of Quebec in the forties. He even wanted to create a
theocratic and authoritarian state.
This they revealed in 2006 in Young Trudeau (1919–1944),
the first volume of their biography.
Now, in the second volume, Trudeau Transformed
(1944–1965), the Nemnis reveal the extraordinary journey
that Trudeau took in shedding many of his old values and
acquiring new ones, en route to becoming the democratic
prime minister who gave us
the Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
10 March 2012

***
Tuesday Feb. 28
P.S. A Reminder of the LAMPSweek Lit Table
presentation by
Jan Rehner, “On Missing Matisse.”

LAMPSlab!
LAMPSlab! takes place on Friday evenings from
5:00.–8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members
practising in all LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and
meet other practitioners of their respective Art, to discuss
and collaborate, to explain and exclaim
and recite, to play, or just to be.
There is no structure, agenda, leader, mailing list, or chair to
these sessions. They are what members make them.
At 8:00 p.m. the labbers will give way to the libbers as the
weekly Ad Lib event begins at 8:00 p.m.

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Music Wednesdays

Ad Lib

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Friday, March 2—The “S” in LAMPS stands for Stage! Tonight
the Stage Committee presents Kay Montgomery and John
Illingworth in a reading of Afterplay, Brian Friel’s awardwinning conversation between two of Chekhov’s best-known
characters. This event is simply too delightful for us to
consider scheduling anything else that night. See you there!
Friday, March 9—Ad Lib, in concert with the Music
Committee, has arranged Art Music, an evening in the Great
Hall featuring both emerging and established Canadian
musicians. The evening’s programme:
• 6:00 p.m. Canadian Music Competition Winners: Emma
Reinenken, violin, and Coco Ma, piano.
• 7:00 p.m. The Jonathan Krehm trio.
• 8:00 p.m. Soprano Sara Papini will perform works from the
classical repertoire, Italian folk songs, and show tunes.
• 9:00 p.m. Soprano Claire de Sévigné will perform operatic
works and art songs, with accompanist Paul Moody.
Note that the Bar will open this evening at 5:30 p.m.
Friday, March 16—JOTO. The Club’s monthly improv event,
Jammin’ on the One, returns for another installment of
participatory hilarity, with hosts Stevie Jay and Damon
Lum. Bar from 7:00 p.m. Warm-up/Workshop from 6:00 p.m.
Event begins at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 23—Explorers Club Film Night. Please see the
detailed notice on this month’s cover.
Friday, March 30—The third floor will be feeling blue, as our
own Rob Prince will be having an exhibition of his Blue Bear
series of photographs. Blue Bear is a familiar figure to the
club and has posed with both our members and our
architecture over the years. In a show curated by Ashley
Williamson, Mr. Bear and Mr. Prince will get their turn in the
(blue) spotlight. Bar at 7:00 p.m. Exhibition opens at 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 7

ERION TULINA, piano
Originally from Albania, Erion Tulina came to Toronto to
complete his studies, and is rapidly establishing a reputation as
an active solo and chamber performer and teacher. Described
as a “brilliant young pianist,” he brings works by Johannes
Brahms and Johann Sebastian Bach to our fabulous Steinway.
Wednesday, March 14

EMMANUELLE BEAULIEU, cello
SANAE NAKAJIMA, piano
We welcome Emmanuelle Beaulieu, who recently came to
Toronto from her native Quebec to join the esteemed Tokai
Quartet and play in the Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Joining her is Sanae Nakajima, who has worked with many
Canadian musicians since her recent arrival in Toronto. Their
performance will feature Schubert’s Arpeggione Sonata.
Wednesday, March 21

“TENORISSIMI II
The Return of the Four Tenors”
If you missed “Tenorissimi I” a year ago, here’s your chance!
If you heard their programme a year ago, you’ll be thrilled
they’re back! Inspired by the famous Three Tenors, the Four
Tenors return to our Great Hall with gems of their repertoire,
highlighting Neapolitan, Italian and Spanish songs, and
favourite operatic arias.
Wednesday, March 28

AVIVA-FORTUNATA WILKS, soprano
SUSAN BLACK, piano

SAVE THE DATE:
Saturday, April 14, 2012 The Titanic

In what will surely be a winning concert, Aviva-Fortunata
Wilks, this year’s winner of the Jim and Charlotte Norcop
Prize in Song at the Faculty of Music, is joined by Susan
Black, the inaugural winner of the Gwendolyn Williams
Koldofsky Prize in Accompanying. These two exceptional
artists team up to bring us to a programme of songs by
Messaien, Hahn, Korngold, Wolf and Ravel.

In every century there are iconic episodes that sear themselves on
our collective memory and become part of our unfolding history.
One such is the tragic sinking of the Titanic, which took
place one hundred years ago. To pay tribute to this event,
when so many people lost their lives, new member Matthew
Chapman has created an exciting series of paintings that will
grace the walls of the Great Hall, beginning on April 14.
In addition, a special evening is planned for the opening, a
programme that includes the drama of E.J. Pratt’s epic poem
The Titanic, and the voices of John Rammell, Julian
Mulock, Wilson West, Damon Lum, Ashley Williamson,
Martha Spence, Thomas Gough, and Harrison Browne,
who will bring the narrative alive.
A special meal that reflects the event will also be served.
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Sunday

Monday
27

Tuesday
28

LAMPSweek
Club Dinner
Music
Chris Donnelly
Jazz pianist/
composer
Metamorphosis

29
LAMPSweek
Luncheon
Literature
Jan Rehner
“On Missing
Matisse”
12 noon

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

4

5
Sunday Painters

6

Club Night
Michael Ignatieff
“Standing in Politics:
The Rules That
Govern Who Gets
Heard”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

11
Sunday Painters

Celebrate with Irish
Whiskey 5:15 sharp
Host: Bill Whiteacre
Club Night
Don Thompson
The $12 Million
Stuffed Shark
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

18
Sunday Painters

19
Club Night
Leslie Ann Bradley,
soprano
William Aide, piano
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table
Lunch
Dr. Carl Benn
“Three Stories from
the War of 1812”
12 noon

Sunday Painters

26
Club Night
John Twomey
“Reflections on
CBC’s 75 Years”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday Lunch
Literary Table Lunch Emmanuelle Beaulieu,
Max and Monique
cello; Sanae Nakajima,
piano; 12 noon
Nemni
LAMPSletter
Deadline
on Pierre Trudeau
Art Cttee Mtg 5:15 p.m.
12 noon
Film Night
Johnny Belinda
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Screening

20

21

Literary Table
Lunch
Garry Toffoli
“Renovating
the Crown”
12 noon

27

2

Painters’ Studio

Saturday
3

LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
Art Music
Great Hall

15

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, March 14, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

President’s
Expedition
The Night of
the Iguana
Hart House Theatre
University of
Toronto
8:00 p.m.

17
Art Installation

JOTO—“Jammin’

on the One”
President’s Tea
Hosts: Damon Lum
4:00–5:00 p.m.
and Stevie Jay
Call for reservations

22

23

24

29

30

31

12 noon

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Aviva-Fortunata
Wilks, soprano
Susan Black, piano
12 noon
House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

16

Painters’ Studio
Members Dinner
ART ATTACK!
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Gary Crawford
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Dinner

Music Wednesday
Lunch
Tenorissimi II
The Return of the
Four Tenors

28

10

TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Painters’ Studio

Literary Table
Lunch
Richard Teleky
The Dog
on the Bed
12 noon

9
Painters’ Studio

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Erion Tulina, piano
12 noon
Photography Gp 6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg 6:00 p.m.

14

Board Mtg
5:15 p.m.

25

1

Friday

LAMPSweek
LAMPSweek
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Luncheon
Luncheon
Writers’ Table 12 noon
Architecture
Painting/
Maria Meindl
Jerome Markson
Visual Arts
Outside the Box
“A Contribution to Gertrude Kearns LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Modern
“An Artist’s
LAMPSWeek
Architecture
Reflections on the
Stage—Afterplay
in Ontario”
Canadian Forces”
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Show
12 noon

7
Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

12 Membership Mtg 13
5:15 p.m.

Wednesday Thursday

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Explorers Club
Film Festival
Documenting the
Art of Exploration IV
Hosts: Elaine Wyatt,
Wilson West

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Blue Bear Photo
Exhibition
Hosts: Rob Prince
&
Ashley Williamson

Explorers Club
Film Festival
Documenting the
Art of Exploration IV
Films, lunch and
snacks
Road Stories &
Gala Dinner
Hosts: Elaine Wyatt,
Wilson West

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

The Newsletter of The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

Members’ Dinner
Thursday, April 19, 2012

Janet Carding
Director and CEO, Royal Ontario Museum

Janet Carding was appointed Director and CEO, Royal
Ontario Museum, on June 17, 2010, and is the first
woman appointed to this position.
Before joining the ROM, Ms. Carding held the position of
Assistant Director, Public Programs & Operations with the
Australian Museum, Sydney, Australia’s pre-eminent
museum of nature and culture. In that role since 2004, Ms.
Carding led the museum’s exhibitions, websites, and
public programs in natural history, science and culture. A
museum professional for more than two decades, Ms.
Carding originally hails from England, where she obtained
her degree from Cambridge University in the History and
Philosophy of Science and a Master’s from the University
of London in the History of Science and Medicine. Ms.
Carding taught the Museums and Galleries Administration
segment of the University of Sydney’s Museum Studies
program.
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m. Dinner served at 7:00 p.m.
(Members Only)
Price $30, payable at the time of reservation
Please reserve in advance, 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voicemail)
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Members’ News
Klement Hambourg has given five copies of a Mark
Hambourg CD which contains the Tchaikovsky Piano
Concerto No. 1 in B-flat minor with the Royal Albert Hall
Orchestra conducted by Landon Ronald (1926) and
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor with the
London Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Sir
Malcolm Sargent (1929). These archival treasures have been
superbly remastered by Podium Records in Karlsruhe,
Germany. Accompanying each CD is a handsomely
illustrated descriptive booklet. Five copies are available at $50
each. All funds received will be donated to the Arts & Letters
Club of Toronto Building Fund. Interested Club members
should contact Naomi or Alea in the Membership office.
Ruth Morawetz is involved with the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra Interludes organization, who are hosting a special
meeting and luncheon here in the Great Hall on Thursday,
April 12. Outstanding soprano Sondra Radvanovsky and
conductor Gianandrea Noseda will discuss their TSO
performances of Verdi and Tchaikovsky arias, taking place on
Wednesday, April 11 and on Saturday, April 14 at Roy
Thomson Hall. Ruth would like to encourage interested
Club members to contact her at 416-925-0284 to book
tickets, which cost $40 with a credit card. The doors open at
10:30, and the discussion will start at 11:00 am. Tickets may
also be booked through Bettie Moore, 416-488-4888.
Bill Buchanan has been reappointed to the Board of
Directors of the Ontario Heritage Trust for a three-year term.
Visiting Edmonton before March 28? Be sure to see the current
exhibition of works by Past-President Charles W. Jefferys
(1869–1951). This is a rare opportunity to view oil paintings,
pen-and-ink drawings, watercolours and other media by one of
Canada’s great artists. His historic illustrations have appeared in
more than 700 books. The exhibition is being held at the Jeff
Allen Art Gallery, Strathcona Place Senior Centre, 10831
University Ave., in Edmonton. Best viewing hours are 11:30
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m. Call 780433-5807 for more information. There is a family connection
with this particular exhibition—C.W. Jefferys Allen, the
Director of the Strathcona Place Senior Centre and C.W.
Jefferys’s grandson, has provided the paintings and also
memorabilia of his grandfather. For a sampling of the senior
Jefferys’s prodigious output, try cwjefferys.ca The site is
designed by another grandson, Anthony Allen.
On March 10, Cherry Carnon, Morna Wales, Carole Miles
and Irene Katzela were among the guests at a dinner hosted
by George Kee and Nancy Kee at their home in Brampton,
before attending the first concert of the brand new Rose
Orchestra at the Rose Theatre. The orchestra and its
colourful, virtuoso conductor, David Warrack, received a
rousing ovation from the audience. Everyone looks forward
to their next concert on Sunday, April 29, at 7:00 p.m. That
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performance will feature the amazing talents of the juvenile
Rosebud Orchestra along with the senior one. For tickets and
information, call: The Rose Theatre Box Office,
905-874-2800.
Doug Purdon will be teaching a workshop entitled “Painting
Quickly” in the third floor Studio on Saturday, April 14,
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The tuition includes a chefprepared lunch and the course is limited to 12 students. This
workshop is open to artists of all levels of proficiency and
working in all mediums who wish to know more about
painting water. To register, contact Keith Bagg at
keithbagg@rogers.com or 416-864-0259. Doug has also
updated his website, www.dougpurdon-artist.com You will
find information on new workshops, summer painting
courses at Loyalist College, courses at the University of
Toronto School of Continuing Studies, and much more.
Pat Fairhead’s exhibition Scottish Isles will run from April 12
to 28, 2012, at Trias Gallery, 80 Spadina Avenue, Suite 403,
Toronto. On Thursday, April 12, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Pat will give an artist’s talk and slide presentation of her trip to
Scotland, followed by a whisky tasting. The gallery is open
Tuesday to Saturday, 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. and at other times
by appointment. Tel 416-363-6242, www.triasgallery.com
Marianne Fedunkiw has been accepted into the Banff
Centre’s Spring Literary Program, Writing With Style. She will
spend a week in Banff in April, with 31 other writers and
poets, working with mentor Joan Thomas on the first chapter
of a novel about three Toronto history PhD graduates and
their lives after graduate school in the mid-2000s. Marianne
also recently joined The Writers’ Union of Canada and the
Playwrights’ Guild of Canada.
Jason Clarke has been appointed the Chief Operating Officer
of Mississauga Golf and Country Club, one of the premier
tennis clubs in Canada with a range of sports activities and
3,000 members. Jason was, at various times, both a member
of, and a former General Manager of our Club.
Angel Di Zhang was recently the recipient of an Ontario
Arts Council literary grant for her novel Of All Meanings, a
magic realist bildungsroman which relates human memory to
photography as mediums that preserves moments in time.
Paula Wilkie plays not one but six roles in Scarborough
Theatre Guild’s production of Peter Colley’s Stolen Lives,
running April 12–14, 19–21 and April 26 and 27 at 8 p.m.,
with matinées at 2 p.m. on April 22 and 28. Don’t miss the
story of Albert Walker, Canada’s most wanted criminal, based
on the true story of a gifted con-man and his strangely
dependent daughter… Tickets are $18 ($15 Seniors/Students at
matinées and Thursday performances only), with Student $10
rush seats available one hour before the show. Box office: 416267-9292. For more details go to www.theatrescarborough.com

An Experience to Remember at
Rideau Hall
by Peter Moon

insignia of the order on your chest, thanks you for what you
have done as a member of the Canadian Forces, shakes your
hand, and gently turns you to face the photographer for your
official photograph with him. Everyone claps and you walk
over to sign the registry of recipients and walk back to your
seat, trying not to steal an obvious look at the impressive new
medal on your uniform.
I’ve heard hundreds of speeches in my life and most,
especially at formal ceremonies, are forgettable. But the
speech given by General Walter Natynczyk, Chief of the
Defence Staff, was touching and inspiring. It made me
immensely proud to be a member of the Canadian Forces. At
its conclusion he asked the medal recipients to stand and
applaud the families, relatives and friends in the room who
had supported them throughout their military careers. It was
a moving moment.

I am a little embarrassed to admit that when I got the
invitation to go to Rideau Hall in Ottawa to be invested as a
member of the Order of Military Merit by Governor-General
David Johnston I wasn’t over-excited about it.
I was pleased, indeed proud, to be granted the honour in
recognition of what I had done during my 11 years service as the
public affairs ranger for the 3rd Canadian Ranger Patrol Group,
which commands 550 Canadian Rangers in northern Ontario.
But I had been a journalist for 38 years before I was sworn in
as a part-time member of the Canadian Forces at the age of
66. Like many journalists I tend to be somewhat disdainful of
a lot of ceremony. Journalists tend to be a cynical lot. And I
had been to Rideau Hall before, when articles I wrote for The
Globe and Mail won the 1986 Michener Award for Public
Service Journalism, probably the most prestigious award for
journalism in Canada.

The ceremony ended with the recipients filing out to the
applause of the audience.
At the reception, with a string quintet and delicate foods
from across Canada, the Governor-General and his wife,
Sharon Johnston, talked with each of the recipients and their
guests and posed for informal photographs. Both of them
were intrigued that I had been to Rideau Hall for the
Michener Award in 1986.
I admit that I don’t remember all that much about that visit
in 1986. I don’t think that will be true about my investiture
in March of this year. It was a truly memorable experience.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 1:

Janet Carding photograph by George Whiteside

Page 3:

Peter Moon photograph courtesy Peter Moon

Page 4:

President’s photograph by Gary Stark

Page 7:

Photography in Focus photo by Bill Buchanan

I was one of 45 soldiers, sailors, and airmen who were
honoured. When we filed into the ballroom, an impressively
large room with a massive painting by Ojibway artist Norval
Morrisseau at one end, dignitaries and guests stood and broke
into unscripted clapping. That was the first of several
emotional moments.

Page 8:

A&L Award Gala photo by Salome Reynolds

Page 8:

Titanic event ad by Andrew Sookrah

Page 9:

All the Ship’s Men book cover courtesy Sherry
Pringle

Page 9:

Adam Kahan photograph courtesy Adam Kahan

Throughout the ceremony I kept wondering what I was
doing seated among a group of military people who were
being honoured for doing some very remarkable deeds, such
as a search-and-rescue technician who had already been
awarded the Cross of Valour, second only to the Victoria
Cross, and the Meritorious Service Cross for saving lives in
the most hazardous of circumstances.

Page 10: Francesca Marini courtesy Francesca Marini

But how wrong I was. My investiture into the Order of
Military Merit turned out to be a remarkable experience. It
was impressive, at times emotional, and something I am not
likely to forget.

When your turn comes to be invested, your name is called
and you walk forward to the Governor-General, he places the

Page 10: Alan Fotheringham photograph courtesy Alan
Fotheringham
Page 10: June Callwood photograph courtesy Margaret
McBurney
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Chris Donnelly photograph courtesy Chris
Donnelly
April 2012
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President’s Column

Get Hopping!
Chocolate Eggs are in Limited Supply

The winter doldrums were blown away
by the tour de force that was
LAMPSweek 2012. This annual
celebration of the five LAMPS
disciplines first started in 1958 as part
of special events for the 50th
Anniversary of the Club. LAMPSweek
is now in its 54th year and going strong.
What made this one particularly
interesting was the cross-discipline approach. Pianist Chris
Donnelly modelled his dynamic composition on the intricate,
fantastical art of Escher. Author Janet Rehner researched and
imagined the life of Matisse and his favourite model, Lydia
Delectorskaya. Architect Jerome Markson showed us the lifetime
achievement of sensitively integrating original art into every
single building commission, even when it meant expensing it
under “hardware.” Artist Gertrude Kearns mesmerized with her
complex slogans (taken from the battlefield) and powerful
drawings of men of steel. Actors Kay Montgomery and John
Illingsworth transported us back to Russia with Afterplay, a feast
of language and mood. The Bauhaus always thrived on a crossdisciplinary interface, producing artists of enormous depth and
understanding. Likewise I think our Club is stronger when we
share and reach out across the disciplines. A big “Thank you” to
Jane McWhinney and Carol Anderson for their brilliant
LAMPSweek promotion.
LAMPSweek attendance was high and Margaret McBurney,
Bob Beardsley, Michael Spence, Jane McWhinney and
Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz were among the stalwarts who
attended all five events and had a fully stamped LAMPSweek
passport. They each will receive a complimentary luncheon
for two. P.S. Does that mean Margaret gets to treat Bob and
Bob gets to treat Margaret?
Speaking of something at cross purposes to cross-disciplinary
fertilization, I note that many members are once again laying
down business cards to reserve spots for lunch or dinner. Part
of the danger of this is that people tend to sit with the same
group week after week. The whole point of the refectory style
tables in the Great Hall was to be able to sit down anywhere
and strike up a spontaneous, sparkling conversation with any
Club member or guest. While I can appreciate that
sometimes you want to reserve a grouping when you have
guests with you, do try to shake it up a bit in the spirit of the
founders of the Club. Make a new friend today.
April brings a bouquet of happenings, from an art and stage
co-production commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the
sinking of the Titanic, to the delightful all-member
confection that is the Spring Revue.
Get ready to launch and see you there. Mae Wests optional!
Your President, Diane M. Kruger
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Plan to have your Easter Sunday lunch at the Club
and bring the children…
There will be a lavish buffet for you and yours
Featuring a Show of Magic & Illusion
by James Alan, Conjuror Extraordinaire,
followed by a scavenger hunt for eggs
Sunday, April 8, 2012
Cash Bar—12:00 noon
Buffet Lunch—1:00 p.m.
Salad of Mixed Greens with Dressings
Red Potato & Celery Root Salad in Dijon-Tarragon Dressing
Artichokes, Tomatoes & Sweet Pepper Salad with Basil
Selection of Cheeses with Biscuits
Deli Meat Platter with Assorted Condiments
Saffron Poached Shrimp with Horseradish Salsa
A Variety of Olives & Pickles
Selection of Breads with Butter
***
Carved Leg of Lamb with Rosemary-Red Currant Glaze
served with Smoked Tomato Jus
Baked Fillet of Salmon in a Maple,
Grain Mustard & Dill Glaze
Medley of Vegetables with Lemon Thyme Butter
Wild Rice with Scallions
***
Selection of Cakes, Pastries & Cookies
Ice Cream Bar with Sauces & Toppings
Fresh Fruit & Berries
Coffee & Tea
Unlimited Soft Drinks for Children
Adults: $36.00 Children (6–12): $19.00
Children (under 6): $10.00
Advance reservations required.
Call 416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voicemail)

Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark

Mar. 17 to April 6: Plein Air and Third Floor Studio
Exhibition
• Fri. Mar. 16, 12 noon–2:00 p.m. drop off work
• Sat. Mar. 17, 9:00 a.m. drop off work,
10:00 a.m. Jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors 1. Joan Holben 2. Nola McConnan 3. Peter
Alberti
• Up to two recent works may be submitted.

Mon. April 2: Art Club Night
• Speaker #1: Painter and author Sherry Pringle discusses
her compelling documentary interviews, paintings and
book concerning the wartime sinking of HMCS
Athabaskan.
• Speaker #2: Matthew Chapman: Titanic Preview
• Hosts: Gary Stark and Andrew Sookrah

Solo Exhibition: Matthew Chapman: The Titanic
• Exhibition runs from April 7 to April 28

Thursday, April 12: The Artists’ Table—Heidi
Burkhardt
• Oil Stick Media Technique
• Demonstration at 6:30 p.m. Third Floor Studio
• For The Artist’s Table, Heidi Burkhardt is giving a
demonstration of oil stick painting. This medium is
actually oil paint in solid form and provides an
immediacy like no other material. You will see her
complete a large painting in about an hour. She will
bring supplies for you to have some fun.
• Sandwiches are available for $6 if you order them in
advance. For more information call 647-283-5130
(cell) or email Heidi at heidirburkhardt@hotmail.com if
you are planning to come to this event.

Saturday, April 14: The 100th Anniversary of the
Sinking of the Titanic
• Special evening—art opening and dramatic production:
Matthew Chapman Host: Andrew Sookrah

Call for Entries: April 28 to May 19: Photography
Show, three-week show
• Friday, April 27, 12 noon–2:00 p.m.: Drop off work;
• *Saturday, April 28, 9:00 a.m. drop off work,
10:00 a.m. jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors: 1. Jack Gilbert 2. Gary Stark 3. David
Anthony Williams (Guest)
• Photographers may submit up to six works of any size.
• *Saturday drop-off of work is preferred as storage space
is very limited

• A film will be shown from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. while
the works are being juried.

Monday, May 7: Art Club Night Photography
• Speaker: David Anthony Williams (Guest)
• “An Eclectic Look at Portraiture and its Meaning:
Heroes, Family and Fun”

Call for Entries: May 19 to June 2: The Flower Show,
two-week show (Painting and Photography)
• Jurors: 1. Ed Yaghdjian 2. Angel Di Zhang 3. TBA

Doors Open (to public) Sunday, May 27
(further details in May LAMPSletter )

PLEIN AIR PAINTING
Mark your calendars for Saturday, June 9, and the weekend
of June 15, 16 and 17. Two exciting upcoming painting
excursions:
June 9: We are invited to a beautiful location near Uxbridge,
a rustic cabin built in 1857 that originally belonged to the
uncle of Club member Daphne Beauroy. There will be
details in the May edition of LAMPSletter. This will be a day
trip only.
June 15, 16, 17: The outdoor painters have again been
invited to be guests of the Melhuishes and Russells, on their
island in Georgian Bay. For maximum painting opportunity
this is best as a two-night stay in a local inn or B&B. More
details will be in the May newsletter.
All Club members are invited to join in the Plein Air outings.
We go to a variety of locations. Members and friends join the
group for a potluck lunch, social time and a “show & tell.”
If you are a Club member who has a home, a cottage, farm or
another location that could be used for a Plein Air gathering,
please let me know. Ideally we need locations in or within an
hour’s drive of the city. Please contact Barbara Rose at
416-481-3755 or at albertarose40@hotmail.com. All
suggestions gratefully received.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the third floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive 10
minutes earlier to get oriented.
Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland (costumed and occasional
nude models, three-week pose) run the sessions every
Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with a half-hour
break for lunch. The cost for members is $36.00 for the
three-week period.
continued on page 6
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Visual Arts News (continued)

The Club Goes to Stratford

Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10:00 a.m. to noon
and 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.. The cost is $10.00 for either the
morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the half day.
Gary Stark is pleased to announce the appointment of Nola
McConnan AOCA (Associate Ontario College of Art,
Communications & Design 1974) as the Assistant Chair—
Art Committee.

Obituary
John Joy

Friday, June 29, 2012
42nd Street
Luxurious coach, delicious buffet luncheon
in the Paul D. Fleck Marquee in the Festival Theatre,
where we have A+ seats for a 42nd Street matinee.
Also, a special tour has been arranged at the Costume
Museum when we arrive.
Ticket prices, tax included: members $135, guests $140

1925–2012
It seems quite likely that John Joy enjoyed his name. He
certainly enjoyed his life in the arts—and at this Club. Born
in Toronto, John graduated from the Ontario College of Art
in 1948 and was a founding member of the Society of
Canadian Artists. He joined the Arts & Letters Club in 1979.

Reservation deadline:
Thursday, May 10, 2012
To reserve call the Club Office
at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).

In a delightful 1998 interview with Fergus Cronin, John was
asked whether the Club was useful to painters. He replied: “I
think it’s useful to anybody, whether you paint or not.
Because it’s got a whole different atmosphere ... people are
friendly, people are dedicated to their own discipline, they
like doing what they’re doing, they want to see better things,
they want to learn from each other.”
John was a plein air artist, who firmly believed that “drawing
is the key to the visual arts.” He practised what he preached.
Three of his sketch books are in the Club’s archives. His
travels took him across this country including the High
Arctic, and also to Europe, Asia, the United States and the
Caribbean. John died, with his family by his side, on January
14, 2012. He will be missed by all who knew him.
Margaret McBurney

At the celebration of Irish Whiskey in March, there was
nearly unanimous agreement that the Connemara Single
Malt Irish Whiskey was not only the best tasted that evening,
but also, at $56, was a better buy than any of the Single Malt
Scotch Whiskies tasted at our January Robbie Burns tasting.
Bill Whiteacre
April 2012

Details regarding morning departure/pick up
for both June 29 and September 27
to be announced.
Questions? Call Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739

Annual Membership Fees
A notice of the annual membership fees for 2011–2012 was
mailed on March 6. The annual fees are due on April 1.

And the Winner is...
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Thursday, September 27, 2012
Henry V
Information on the Henry V excursion will be
in the May LAMPSletter.

I would like to thank all those members who have already
paid their annual fees.
Bill Buchanan, Treasurer

Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Copy editor:

Rose Norman

Photography in Focus
by Rob Prince

Musical Notes
by Jim Norcop
April starts out angelically with the Seraphine Trio, Music
Wednesday April 4. The name “Seraphine” derives from the
Hebrew word “Serahphina” which means “the fiery ones.” It
refers to the feminine equivalent of the seraphim, who have
three pairs of wings and a passionate temperament. The
members of the Seraphine are engaged in a variety of musical
activities that include chamber music, solo and orchestral
playing, teaching, coaching and consulting. Will they each
wear three pairs of wings? Come and find out.
Music Wednesday, April 11, brings another new chamber
group to the Club. The Chris Arnold Quartet consists of Iain
Mckay, violin; Eslin McKay, violin; Chris Arnold, viola; and
Amahl Arulanandam, cello. The quartet will play Beethoven’s
Quartet Op. 59 No. 3 and Shostakovich selections.

“Circles” and “architecture” were the subjects of the March
Hot Shots meeting, and our shooters drew inspiration from
both themes in equal measure. Architectural subjects
“circled” the globe from Montreal and British Columbia to
far-flung locales in Eastern Europe and Latin America. And
circles were found as close at hand as a pair of sunglasses
reflected in a glass table at the Park Plaza Hotel.
Our selected photo shows that not all interesting architecture
need be found outdoors. Bill Buchanan captured this
“moving” shot of traffic on a roadway built inside an old
silver mine in Mexico.

On Stage
Save the Dates!
May 11, 12 and 14 (Club Night), 2012

Come Into the garden, Maud
A one-act comedy in two scenes
written by Noël Coward
Directed by Martin Hunter
The action occurs in a five-star hotel in Geneva where Anna
Mary is planning a dinner party to impress some European
aristocrats. At the last minute, one of her guests drops out,
disturbing her seating arrangements.
She decrees that Verner must have his supper
in their hotel room.
During the dinner party, Maud, a friend of Anna Mary’s,
visits their room and she and Verner hit it off. She persuades
him to run off with her to Rome.

Club Night, April 16, is a very special event and most
appropriate to the season. Just following the time of the
Passion and Easter, we will have the unique opportunity to
see and hear John McGreevy’s documentary on Kuralek’s 30
paintings of the Passion of Christ, previously unknown and
set to music composed by John Reeves with the Elmer Iseler
Singers.
Many of you will have attended the Monday night kick-off
for LAMPSweek and cheered the wonderful jazz pianist,
Chris Donnelly. Chris has appeared at the Club many times
and has never failed to amaze us. He is recognized as one of
the finest jazz artists of his generation. His programmes are
always engaging, entertaining and educating. He is
continually praised for his virtuosic performances, musicality,
versatility and ability to captivate audiences. He will amaze us
again at Music Wednesday, April 18.
Music Wednesday, April 25, will bring more fine new artists
into our midst. Violinist Laura d’Angelo will be joined by
Judith Manger, cello, and Emily Chiang, piano. On the
programme are the Bartok First Rhapsody for violin and
piano, the Chatman Varley Suite for solo violin and the
Brahms Trio in C minor, Op. 101.

Save the Date….
Saturday, May 26
The Look of Love
Baritone Bruce Ferreira-Wells and soprano Linda Eyman
will serve up a delightful concert of favourite romantic songs
by Kern, Gershwin, Warren, Piaf and more to accompany
your delicious three-course dinner. What better way to spend
a spring evening than with good food, good music and good
company? Tickets are $30 per person and can be reserved by
calling 416-597-0223 ext. 2.
April 2012
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General Manager’s
Report
I am pleased to announce that the Club
will soon be offering Club cards (a smart
card) for Members to use in the Club to
buy food and beverages. Members simply
load the card, up to $250, and then swipe
it as payment at the Bar or office. Pin
numbers are not required. Transactions are
easier and faster and will relieve some of
the congestion at the Bar. This programme
will be launched in April.

The Arts and Letters Award Gala

Where’s Paul? Many members have been
asking. Paul Coroliuc, our Duty Manager,
is on medical leave and, although eager to
return to the Club, he will be taking a few
months off to recuperate. If you would like
to get in touch with him, as a number of
Members have, please ask me for his
contact information.
A friendly reminder about Bar tabs:
Members are welcome to “run a tab” and
pay for their meals and drinks at the end of
an event. Please remember to check at the
Bar before leaving, to settle your tab.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager

New Members
Carole Moore recently retired from the
University of Toronto, where she served for
25 years as head librarian. In her late 60s,
she has a broad interest in the arts,
particularly in literature. She is sponsored
by Katherine Morrison and Ann Schabas.
From left: John Lawson, Ruth Morawetz, Neil Crory, Diane Kruger

Red Rose Ball
On April 11, 2012, President Diane Kruger and Gary Stark will be
representing the Club at the annual Red Rose Ball of The St. George’s Society,
this year recognizing lawyer and statesman The Honourable William Davis
with its Award of Merit for contributions to the community. The Red Rose
Ball is a glittering evening of fun and philanthropy, this year to helping to
create an endowment at Ryerson University as well as fund the many
charitable works of St. George’s. Club members have supported many
philanthropic causes over the years and Diane and Gary look forward to
meeting up with other members dancing the night away at the Fairmont
Royal York Hotel.
8
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T. David Beecher is a retired Investment
Advisor, interested in literature and music.
He is sponsored by Jack Gilbert and Gordon
Fulton, who both believe that he will be an
interested and active Club member.
Alexandra Beriault is enrolled as an
undergraduate at OCAD University,
studying Sculpture/Installation. She has
been recommended by her teacher of four
years, Cheryl Daniels,
Sculpture/Installation Workshop
technician who states that Alex is a prolific
builder and creator of imaginative work.
Her application is supported by Andrew
Sookrah and John Caldwell.

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

Monday, April 16

JOHN MCGREEVY

Monday, April 2

SHERRY PRINGLE
Join us as painter and author
Sherry Pringle discusses her
compelling documentary
interviews, paintings and
book concerning the
wartime sinking of HMCS
Athabaskan. Sherry has been
a featured speaker at the
Juno Beach Centre in
Normandy.
Matthew Chapman will also
provide us with a Titanic
preview, in advance of the
special programme planned
for Saturday, April 14.
Hosts: Gary Stark and
Andrew Sookrah
Monday, April 9

ADAM KAHAN
What’s happening at
Ryerson? Adam Kahan,
Vice-President, University
Advancement will share
with us Ryerson’s recent
achievements and plans
for the future. Come and
find out what our
downtown neighbour is
working on next.

LAMPSlab!
LAMPSlab! is back on Friday evenings from 5:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members practising
in all LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and meet
other practitioners of their respective art, to discuss and
collaborate, to explain and exclaim and recite, to play, or to
just be. The only thing “on the agenda” will be the meeting
of members for the purpose of creative association and the
free discussion of ideas in the tradition set by our founder
and Fellow Member No. 1—Augustus Bridle.
Of course, the Bar will be open. All members are welcome
and may invite guests whose practice and interest lie in a
creative field of endeavour. At 8:00 p.m., the labbers will give
way to the libbers as the weekly Ad Lib event begins.
Members can stay and continue to Lab-it
or retire to the Studio or Hall to Lib-it.

Director John McGreevy presents William Kurelek’s The
Passion of Christ, a documentary created by McGreevy
Productions for Vision TV.
Kurelek’s The Passion of Christ series of paintings was
recently rediscovered. His success as a painter was
remarkable, but each of his many paintings contained
curious, almost childish, tributes to his Saviour, tiny
crucifixes buried in snow and leaves in prairie landscapes.
Then he turned his attention to St. Matthew’s description
of the Passion and produced 130 paintings concerning
every aspect of the story that had changed his life. The
documentary features Douglas Rain, the voice of Hal the
computer in the film 2001, who narrates St. Matthew’s
description of The Passion. John Reeves composed the
music featuring the Elmer Iseler Singers.
John McGreevy, in our Centenary Year, presented to the Club
his documentary of Glenn Gould’s Toronto to great acclaim.
Monday, April 23
Please note: There is NO Club Night dinner or
presentation this evening, as the 2012 edition of the
annual Spring Revue opens later this week
and the Great Hall is not available.
Monday, April 30
Stratford Visits the Arts & Letters Club

PAT QUIGLEY
Education Consultant
Stratford Shakespeare Festival
For more than 25 years, Pat Quigley has worked with the
Festival in the field of education. Tonight, she will join us
to discuss the 2012–13 season, paying particular attention
to the two productions that the Club will be attending: the
matinée performances of 42nd Street on Friday, June 29,
and of Henry V on Thursday, September 27, 2012. A Drama
Guidance specialist by training, Pat has taught courses in
both areas through the Faculties of Education at the
University of Western Ontario and the University of
Toronto. She retired as the Director of Education and
Archives at the Festival in 2004 and has continued her
work there as a consultant ever since.
She would enjoy taking your questions, so please plan to
stay on after the presentation.
April 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Literary Tables

Writers’ Table

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)

Friday, April 13
It’s All About kindness: Remembering June Callwood

Tuesday, April 3

DR. FRANCESCA
MARINI
Director of Archives, Stratford
Shakespeare Festival
“New Approaches at the
Stratford Shakespeare
Festival Archives”
The talk will discuss recent
changes and achievements at
the Archives, including space
renovations, re-organization
of the holdings, DVD releases
of archival footage, and the
opening of the new Festival
Exhibition on April 23, 2012.
Tuesday, April 10

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER LEGGATT
“Henry V: A play at war with itself”
Even by Shakespeare’s standards, Henry V is unusually
subject to contradictory interpretations. The talk will
examine different ways of interpreting the play, in
preparation for this summer’s production at Stratford.

Tuesday, April 17

ALLAN FOTHERINGHAM
“Politics, Canadian and U.S., as
seen by
a Boy from Nowhere”
The talk will be based on the
politics of the day, in Canada
and in the United States, and
will include readings from
Boy from Nowhere:
a Life in Ninety-One Countries.

Tuesday, April 24

DR. PATRICIA MERIVALE
“The Flâneur in the Palimpsest City”
Edgar Allan Poe’s “Gothic by gaslight” “Man of the Crowd”
foreshadows both Raymond Chandler’s “mean streets” and
Surrealists’ cityscapes.
Two contemporary “metaphysical detective stories,” Peter
Ackroyd’s Hawksmoor and China Miéville’s The City and the
City, create palimpsest cities, one temporal and one
spatial—two cities in the same “space.”
No wonder policemen in both stories stand
puzzled, at the crossroads of “mean” and “occult.”
10 April 2012

Margaret McBurney, our Club historian, past president and
Charter Woman member, will be launching her latest book
on April 12 at Casey House Hospice, which June Callwood
founded. The next day Margaret will speak about that book,
It’s all About Kindness: Remembering June Callwood, at the
A&LC Writers’ Table. Margaret and her late husband, Rod
Austin, were both on the first board of Casey House.
Margaret has asked that royalties be shared between Casey
House and Jessie’s June Callwood Centre.
Margaret has been the author or co-author of eight books,
including our own Club history, The Great Adventure. But this
book was a new departure: she asked 60 of June’s friends to
write short memoirs about June. Margaret wrote the
foreword and the afterword. At our Writers’ Table, she’ll tell us
about the process involved in persuading people such as
Michael Enright and others to tell their stories about the June
they knew and loved. She will also explain why it took so long
to go from her first concept to the launch of the final product.

Photography Group
Our next Hot Shots meeting is Wednesday, April 4,
at 6:00 p.m., and the photo topic is “new construction.” You
are encouraged to bring five to seven images to share and
discuss with the group.
For more details contact Kathy Blend at
kblend@sympatico.ca

Call for Volunteers!
Once again the Club opens its doors for Doors Open
Toronto on Sunday, May 27, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested in volunteering a few hours
or for the day, please contact Lorna Kelly
at 416-925-9247 or lornakelly@sympatico.ca

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
Music Wednesdays

Ad Lib

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, April 4

SERAPHINE TRIO

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Sarah Fraser Raff, violin
Amber Ghent, cello
Brett Kingsbury, piano

Friday, April 6
NO Ad Lib this evening,
Club Closed for Good Friday.

Wednesday, April 11

Friday, April 13

CHRIS ARNOLD QUARTET

JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE

Iain McKay, violin
Eslin McKay, violin
Chris Arnold, viola
Amahl Arulanandam, cello
Beethoven’s Quartet Op. 59 No. 3
and Shostakovich selections.

JOTO returns, our monthly foray into the murky world of
improv, sketch comedy and stand-up.
Participation strongly encouraged (but not mandatory).
Friday, April 20

LEAP INTO HYPERSPACE WITH
ERIC McLUHAN

Wednesday, April 18

Join Ad Lib for a fascinating
presentation and interactive session
with Eric McLuhan. Eric will present to
us the world’s first moving images,
which date from 3200 BC in Egypt, all
created in the Egyptian “canonical
style,” and he will show you how they
work. With a little (guided) practice you
will be able to see them move yourself.
Once familiar with this stage, you can
see them turn from movement into the
most amazing 3D images that you have
never seen before. Eric has been
working on these perceptions and
ideas during the past three decades;
with his guidance, we will make the
leap into hyperspace! All are welcome,
especially artists and new-media
specialists. Third Floor Studio, 7:00 p.m.

CHRIS DONNELLY

Friday, April 27—No Ad Lib; Spring Revue

Film Night
Chris Donnelly has appeared at the club many times and has
never failed to amaze us. He is recognized internationally as
one of the finest jazz artists of his generation. His programs
are always engaging, entertaining and educating. Chris is
currently a professor at the University of Toronto.
Wednesday, April 25
LAURA D’ANGELO, violin
JUDITH MANGER, cello
EMILY CHIANG, piano
Bartok First Rhapsody for violin and piano,
the Chatman Varley Suite for solo violin
and the Brahms Trio in C minor, Op. 101.

April 11
introduced by
John Twomey

THE TITANIC SAGA—
two documentaries:
Making the Voyage: A
docudrama about 14
passengers from
Addergoole, Ireland
Making the Movie: James
Cameron shows how he
made the film that won
eleven Oscars
April 2012 11
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Sunday

Monday
2

1
Sunday Painters

Tuesday
3

Wednesday Thursday
4

5

Club Dinner
Lit Cttee Mtg
Painters’ Studio
“HMCS Athabascan
10:45 a.m.
Sinking”
Music Wednesday
Literary Table
Sherry Pringle &
Lunch
Lunch
Titanic Anniversary Dr. Francesca Marini
Seraphine Trio
12 noon
Event Preview
“Stratford Archives:
Mathew Chapman New Approaches”
Photography Gp
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
12 noon
6:00 p.m.

Friday
6

Saturday
7
Art Installation

CLUB CLOSED
for
Good Friday

6:30 p.m. Dinner

8

9
Sunday Painters
Easter Sunday
Lunch
at the Club

Cash Bar 12 noon
Buffet Dinner 1:00 p.m.

15
Sunday Painters

22
Sunday Painters

29
Sunday Painters

10
Club Dinner
Adam Kahan
“Ryerson
University—
What’s Next?”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table
Lunch
Alexander Leggatt
“Henry V: A Play at
War with Itself”
12 noon

Membership
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

11 Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Chris Arnold Quartet
Beethoven &
Shostakovich 12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline
Film Night Titanic Docs
5:30 Cash Bar
6:30 Dinner 7:30 Screening

12

Artists’ Table
“Old Stick Media
Technique”
6:30–8:30 p.m.

13

14

Special Event
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon “100th Anniversary
Writers’ Table
of the Titanic
Margaret McBurney
Sinking”
“It’s All About Kindness:
Art Opening &
June Callwood”
Dramatic
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Presentation
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Cash Bar
JOTO—”Jammin’ on
7:30 p.m. Dinner
the One”

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28

Painters’ Studio
Literary Table
Tea with the
Club Night
Painters’ Studio
Lunch
President
TGIF
Lunch 12 noon
John McGeevy
Allan Fotheringham Music Wednesday
4:00–5:00 p.m.
LAMPSletter
Mailing
Kuralek
“A Boy from
Meet the Club
Lunch
Documentary
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Nowhere
5:15 p.m.
Chris Donnelly
The Passion of Christ Cdn & US Politics”
Jazz Piano
Members’ Dinner
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
12 noon
12 noon
Janet Carding ROM
Eric McLuhan
6:30 p.m. Dinner
6:00
p.m.
Cash
Bar
“Ancient Egyptian
Board Mtg
Art Cttee 5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Dinner
Moving Images”
5:15 p.m.

No Club Night
(Spring Revue
Week)

Painters’ Studio
Painters’ Studio
Art Installation
Music Wednesday
Literary Table
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Lunch
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Lunch
d’Angelo, violin
(NO Ad Lib)
Dr. Patricia Merivale Laura
Judith Manger, cello
“Metaphysical
Emily Chiang, piano Spring Revue 2012 Spring Revue 2012 Spring Revue 2012
Detective Stories”
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Bar 5:30 p.m.
12 noon
Spring Revue 2012
12 noon
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Opening Night
Curtain 8:00 p.m. Curtain 8:00 p.m.
Curtain 8:00 p.m.
Bar 5:30 Dinner 6:30
Curtain 8:00 p.m.

30
Club Night
Pat Quigley
“Stratford Festival
Visits the Club”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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An evening of
favourite romantic songs
by Burt Bacharach, Jerome Kern,
George Gershwin, Harry Warren,
Édith Piaf and more

The Look of Love

with

Linda Eyman and
Bruce Ferreira-Wells
and Oszkar Morza, piano

6:30 p.m. Dinner and Concert
Saturday, May 26
Great Hall
$30 per person
To reserve: 416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voicemail)
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Members’ News
The newly expanded full-length version of Ashes to Ashes by
Marianne Fedunkiw will open the Big Ideas Festival 2012.
Her comedy will be presented for one night only on
Wednesday, May 2, at 8:00 p.m. Later that week, Jane
Carnwath directs Towards the Unknown Region by Ilene
Cummings, one of a trio of short plays, on Friday, May 4, at
8:00 p.m. and Norma (Clark) Crawford, wife of Club
member John Illingworth and one of the first three women
ever to appear in the Club’s Spring Revue, debuts her short
play We Are Trying as part of a matinée trio on Sunday, May 6,
at 2:00 p.m. Big Ideas Festival 2012 will be held in the Studio
Theatre at The Alumnae Theatre from May 2 to 6.
Admission is free. For more information on the full festival
line-up, see www. alumnaetheatre.com
Warren Clements has just edited Portfoolio 25, a collection
of the best Canadian editorial cartoons from 2010 and 2011,
published by McArthur & Company. His next book, Bird
Doggerel, a collection of bird poems expanding upon an
earlier mini-book of his poems and poems by Sandra Eadie,
will be published at the end of May.
Pat Fairhead’s exhibition Water will be at The Collector’s
Gallery from May 3 to May 31. The gallery is located at
1332 9th Avenue S.E., Calgary, Alberta, tel: 403-245-8300,
and is open Tuesday–Friday, 10:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m. and
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Martha Spence will be singing with the Heliconian Choir
and Orchestra on Sunday, May 27, 2:00 p.m. at St.
Clement’s Church, 70 St Clement’s Avenue. The programme
will include classical favourites juxtaposed with innovative
musical works by Canadian female composers. Ticket prices
range from free (children under 12) to $25. Please visit
hco.eventbrite.ca to buy tickets online or contact Emma
Walker 416-922-3618 or e-mail info@heliconianclub.org.
Tickets will also be available for cash at the door.
Club archivist Scott James reports that The National Gallery of
Canada archives has requested the loan of several Club
historical objects in connection with an exhibition of the design
work of J.E.H. MacDonald (to be held from May 9 to August
31, 2012). The works include the Executive List 1915–16, The
Lamps, June, 1912, and December, 1919; bookplates for Basil
Morgan and William Smith; The Beggar’s Opera broadside,
1923, and MacDonald’s A Word to Us All, 1900.
The Ontario Association of Architects has announced the
winners of the 2012 Awards of Excellence. Ivan Martinovic
has received the G. Randy Roberts Service Award which
recognizes OAA members for extraordinary service to the
membership. Ivan Martinovic was nominated for his
volunteer work in numerous professional, educational and
community organizations: OAA, TSA, RAIC Syllabus,
NCARB, and CACB, to name a few.
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Jack Gilbert will be the speaker at the forthcoming Society
of Canadian Artists’ annual general meeting on Saturday,
June 2, to be held at the Arts & Letters Club. The AGM will
comprise a lunch and speaker and will begin at 12:00 noon.
His topic is “Photography Past and Present.” For more
information or to buy tickets, please contact Josy Britton at
519-238-6036 or at josy@josybritton.com

New Members
Rachel Krehm is pursuing a career as a singer, having received
her M. Mus. in Solo Song and her B. Mus. in vocal performance
from McGill University. She was honoured with both the James
McGill Award and a Faculty of Music Scholarship during her
time there. She has also trained with the Franz Schubert
Institute, the Summer Opera Lyric Theatre programme in
Toronto and the Centre for Opera Studies in Italy. Rachel is the
General Director and a founding member of the new opera
company, Opera Five, for which she also performs. She is the
daughter of Club member Jonathan Krehm who sponsored her
application, along with John Caldwell.
Playwright Catherine Frid has been very active at the Club
since 2009 through the Ad Lib programme. After the Club
extended to her a three-month complimentary membership
earlier this year in thanks, she has now taken up full
membership. Recent productions of Catherine’s plays include
the controversial Homegrown, in both Summerworks 2010
and for the TDSB-Ont. Justice Education Network in 2011
and GuineaPigging, which closed the 2010–11 Alumnae
Theatre season on its main stage.
We also welcome back Arnold Tirzits, who is returning to the
Club after a brief hiatus. Arnold is a pianist by profession and has
performed a number of times at the Club, including the 2010
Spring Revue, and has also served on the Music Committee. He
is sponsored by Hilary Alexander and Rod Carruthers.

Members’
Food and Service Concerns
The goal of the Food and Beverage Sub-Committee is to
make every member’s food experience at the Club an
enjoyable one. Members who have special dietary requests
may make their preferences known to Naomi or Alea in the
office at 416-597-0223 ext 3. Members who have praise or
complaints for food and/or service at the Club may e-mail
the Chair of the Food and Beverage Sub-Committee, Bill
Whiteacre, at wwhiteacre@rogers.com or, for those who have
no access to e-mail, phone the General Manager, Fiona
McKeown, at 416-597-0223 ext. 8. Your concerns are our
concerns.

Obituary
The Club Goes to Stratford

Marion McBurney
1938–2011
Marion McBurney (nee Brix) was born in Koenigsberg in
what was then East Prussia. Her adventurous life eventually
led her into science and to a temporary job in a lab in North
Bay, Ont. There, she caught the eye of a young architect,
Mark McBurney. Their marriage and his career didn’t stop
her adventures, but it did cement her relationship to Canada
and to the arts.
Marion and Mark raised two rambunctious boys and revelled
in their five grandchildren. Wherever they went, people,
especially children, were drawn to her. She shared her love of
music, books and food with her friends.
Marion was a storyteller. She shared stories of her upbringing,
the courage of her parents in the face of wartime dangers, her
experiences as an immigrant in Canada, the romance of
Europe. Marion and Mark travelled together and with
friends, sharing her zest for exploration and the tales that
evolved.
Marion died in Germany last September, surrounded by her
family. Her life was celebrated at the Arts & Letters Club last
October.

Friday, June 29, 2012
42nd Street
Luxurious coach, delicious buffet luncheon
in the Paul D. Fleck Marquee in the Festival Theatre,
where we have A+ seats for a 42nd Street matinee.
Also, a special tour has been arranged at the
Costume Museum when we arrive.
Ticket prices, tax included: members $135, guests $140
Reservation deadline:
Thursday, May 10, 2012
To reserve call the Club Office
at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).

She is missed.
George Hume

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 1:

Look of Love ad by Linda Eyman

Page 1:

Maud poster by John Gundy

Page 4:

President’s photograph by Gary Stark

Page 6:

Spring Revue ad by Tom McNeely

Page 7:

Guillermo Silva-Marin photograph courtesy
Guillermo Silva-Marin

Page 8:

Photography in Focus photo by Jack Gilbert

Page 9:

David Anthony Williams photograph courtesy
David Anthony Williams

Thursday, September 27, 2012
Henry V
In addition a special tour has been arranged of the
Festival Archives in September.
Reservation deadline:
Wednesday, August 1, 2012
Details regarding morning departure/pick up
for the June trip will be available by the end of April,
on the piano in the Bar and also
in the weekly e-bulletin.
Questions?
Call Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739

Page 10: Erika Ritter photograph courtesy Erika Ritter
Page 10: John Rammell photograph courtesy John Rammell
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: John Jull photograph courtesy John Jull
Page 11: Roberta Janzen photograph courtesy Roberta
Janzen

The Great Adventure Returns
The Great Adventure paperback reprint has arrived and is now
available for purchase from the office. The paperback edition
price is $25, including HST.
May 2012
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President’s Column
What an early spring we have
enjoyed, with tulips and crocuses
aplenty. The Easter Brunch was a
great success, drawing a crowd of
nearly 100, and all the generations
were represented. About 20 wee
future members took great delight
in their bounty from the Club’s
Easter Egg Hunt. Many thanks to
Hilary Alexander for organizing this event.
The fun and merriment of the annual Spring Revue is on
our doorstep. Director Betty Trott, producer Mike
Spence and the large cast have a lively and entertaining
week in store with Corn-A’Plenty, running from April 25
to 28. Be sure to book and bring friends. This look back
at the year gone by, with a bit of satire, song and humour,
is guaranteed to entertain. I note that several of our
newest young members will be stepping onto our stage
for the first time.
Perhaps you heard artist Matthew Chapman interviewed
on CBC Radio in April. Our youngest member has just
concluded his successful Titanic exhibition, with more
than 70 works on display. On April 14, marking the
100th anniversary of the disaster, a sold-out house
enjoyed the exhibition and the Stage Committee’s stirring
performance of selections from E.J. Pratt’s epic poem.
Behind the scenes, your Board is most conscious of the
need to keep our interiors and systems up to date and to
care for our heritage building and collections. The House
Committee’s proposal for improvements to the Bar and
Lounge area is being costed as I write and we are hoping
to proceed with the work during the summer break in
August.
I am also pleased to advise that the Arts & Letters
Building Fund, in partnership with Heritage Toronto, has
raised more than $26,000 in the first three months of its
inception, with more donations on the way. The Building
Fund, with its tax-receiptable status, is an important step
forward in providing for the long-term upkeep of our
heritage premises. Donation forms are available in the
office and on the website. Every contribution helps.
I will be convening another Presidents’ Circle later this
month. We revived the tradition last year when 12 Past
Presidents of the Club joined me for lunch in the
Boardroom. Our Past Presidents have a wealth of
experience and a love for the Club which knows no
bounds. We will be touching on the issue of growing the
membership and looking to the future. This time we will
remember to take a photograph.
Speaking of photography, the annual exhibition of work
4
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by Club photographers will be going up on the walls on
April 27. Be sure to catch the opening on May 7, when
photographer David Anthony Williams will be speaking.
This exhibition is in conjunction with celebrations for
CONTACT, the city-wide photography festival that is
held in May of each year.
I note that the booking deadline for our trip to Stratford
is Thursday, May 10. Marianne Heller and Zora
Buchanan have put together a great package to see 42nd
Street on Friday, June 29. It will be a fun-filled trip and a
chance to get to know one another a little better. Book
now to avoid disappointment. Seats are filling up quickly.
Get ready also for Martin Hunter’s Club production of
Noël Coward’s Come into the Garden, Maud on Friday,
May 11, Saturday, May 12, and Monday, May 14. Some
very creative staging is going to surprise and delight you.
The 11th anniversary of Doors Open Toronto
approaches. Be sure to mark Sunday, May 27, in your
calendar. Since its Ontario launch in 2002, nearly four
million visits have been made to heritage sites
participating in this popular event. It is a perfect
opportunity to show off the Club to potential new
members as there will be tours and activities aplenty.
Lorna Kelly will be co-ordinating this event and your
assistance is appreciated. In full bloom will be “The
Flower Show,” a Club exhibition of paintings and
photographs with a colourful floral theme. I look forward
to seeing you there, with a daisy in my lapel.
Your President,
Diane M. Kruger

Spring is sprung
The grass is ris,
I wonder where the Garden Party is?
The Annual Garden Party
will take place
in a beautiful rose garden
in Rosedale.
Thursday, June 21, at 6 p.m.

Further details in the
June LAMPSletter

Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark

Call for Entries: April 28 to May 19: Photography
Show, three-week show
• Friday, April 27, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.: Drop off work;
• *Saturday, April 28, 9 a.m. drop off work,
10:00 a.m. jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation;
• Jurors: 1. Jack Gilbert 2. Gary Stark 3. David
Anthony Williams (guest).
• Photographers may submit up to six works of any size.
• *Saturday drop off is preferred as storage space is very
limited.
• A film will be shown from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
while the works are being juried.

Monday, May 7: Art Club Night—Photography
• “An Eclectic Look at Portraiture and its Meaning:
Heroes, Family and Fun”
• Speaker: David Anthony Williams
• Host: Gord Fulton

Call for Entries: May 19 to June 2: “The Flower
Show,” two-week show
(Drawings, Paintings and Photography)
• Friday, May 18, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.: Drop off work;
• *Saturday, May 19, 9:00 a.m. drop off work,
10:00 a.m. jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors: 1. Ed Yaghdjian 2. Angel Di Zhang 3. Frank
Monte (Club member, Past President, Rochester Art
Club)
• Members may submit up to three works with a floral
subject.
• *Saturday drop off is preferred as storage space is very
limited
• A film will be shown from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
while the works are being juried.

Doors Open: Sunday, May 27 (see also Call for
Volunteers! page 8 in this issue of the LAMPSletter
and the President’s Column, page 4 )
• Club artists are encouraged to attend on May 27 and to
speak to the public about their work in “The Flower
Show.” Please confirm your attendance with Assistant
Chair Nola McConnan at 416-751-0116 or via e-mail:
merriweather@sympatico.ca

Solo Exhibition: Tony Batten
presents his latest works: “Town and Country”
• Exhibition runs June 2–June 23, 2012
• Public Art Opening on Sunday, June 3, from
2:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

Monday, June 11: Art Club Night
• Speaker: Tony Batten
• Host: Gary Stark

PLEIN AIR PAINTING
Please join our Club artists for two exciting Plein Air
gatherings in June. Saturday, June 9, is a day outing to a
lovely heritage cottage near Uxbridge. For the weekend of
June 16–17, we will be off to the islands of Georgian Bay.
These events are open to all Club members and friends. The
Uxbridge day will include our usual pot-luck lunch. The
Georgian Bay event will probably require a weekend stay at a
local inn for most who wish to attend. The Saturday dinner
on the island, after a day of painting, will be provided by the
hosts, the Melhuishes and the Russells.
The complete information and driving directions for both
outings (including names and phone numbers of suggested
inns for the Georgian Bay weekend) will be on the piano the
first week of May so you can make your plans early. Please
RSVP for both events to Barbara Rose, 416-481-3755 or via
e-mail: albertarose40@hotmail.com. There are a limited
number of spaces for the Georgian Bay event.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the third floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive 10
minutes early to get oriented.
Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland (costumed and nude
models, three-week pose) run the sessions every Wednesday
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with a half-hour break for
lunch. The cost for members is $36.00 for the three-week
period.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10:00 a.m. to noon
and 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.. The cost is $10.00 for either the
morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the half day.

On Stage
Please join us for the Stage production of Come Into the
Garden, Maud. For details, see the cover of this LAMPSletter.
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Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha
Czech pianist Marketa Ornova is a passionate chamber
musician with a particular interest in the music of her native
land. She is a recent graduate of The Glenn Gould School,
where she studied with John Perry and David Louie. Her
programme on May 2 will feature guest artists Radka
Hanakova, pianist, and cellist Angharad Parkes, performing
selections from Dvorak’s brilliant Slavonic Dances, and the
Janacek Fairy Tale for cello and piano. Come and hear how
this music should be played!
Toronto-born pianist and organist John Jull, a former
student of Alberto Guerrero and of Anton Kubalek, has
enjoyed an active career as soloist, chamber musician and
accompanist. His concert appearances have been
characterized as “a guarantee of excellence.” We are fortunate
to have this sensitive artist play for us on May 9. His
programme will include Schumann’s Papillons Op. 2, and the
Davidsbundlertanze Op. 6 Book 1.
Back for a return engagement on May 16, the Ton Beau
Quartet—Linnea Thacker, Alexa Wilks violins; Alex McLeod,
viola; Sarah Steeves, cello—delighted us with their stellar
musicianship earlier this year. In addition to playing movements
from Kevin Lau’s String Quartet No. 2, and Dvorak’s
“American” string quartet, the quartet has invited a special
guest, clarinettist Jae-Won Kim, a gifted student from the
Glenn Gould School, with whom they will play a movement
from Mozart’s sublime Quintet for Clarinet and Strings.
Based in London, Ont., and Toronto, pianist Joshua
Grunmann enjoys a fine reputation as a versatile musician.
Well respected as a vocal coach, accompanist, and chamber
player, Mr. Grunmann performs for us on May 23. He will
be featuring some of his favourite French keyboard works
ranging from Rameau and Couperin, Saint-Saëns and Fauré
to Debussy and Ravel. We look forward to this fine pianist
playing repertoire for which he has a special affinity.
On Club Night, Monday, May 28, we are delighted to
welcome back the enormously gifted, internationally
acclaimed pianist, Christina Petrowska Quilico. Christina has
made a special point of placing her virtuosity in the service of
modern music. Her programme will include music by the
compelling contemporary composer Constantine
Caravassilis, recipient of the 2009 Karen Kieser Prize in
Canadian Music. This is a performance not to be missed.
For May 30, we are proud to feature cellist Roberta Janzen.
Currently a member of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra,
Roberta enjoys frequent collaborations with her colleagues,
performing both chamber music and recitals. Her
programme will include the Britten solo Cello Suite No. 3
and the beautiful Ravel Sonata for violin and cello, in which
Roberta will be joined by our own Lynn Kuo on violin.
6
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From the Library
Four new Toronto-based arts magazines are on the shelves in
the Bar: Descant (literature), Hunter and Cook (art),
Ornamentum (decorative arts) and Prefix Photo (photography).
Do tell me what you think of our subscriptions. Are there any
we might drop? Any we should add?
Many books have been added since my update last year. We
purchased Breakthrough: Banting, Best, and the Race to Save
Millions of Diabetics by Thea Cooper and Arthur Ainsberg;
Casanova in Venice: A Raunchy Rhyme by Kildare Dobbs;
The Visual Arts in Canada: The Twentieth Century, edited by
Anne Whitelaw, Brian Foss and Sandra Paikowsky; and The
Essential Richard Outram (selected by Amanda Jernigan)
and Richard Outram: Essays On His Works edited by Ingrid
Ruthig.
As usual, most of the books are donated, including: John
O’Brian and Peter White, Beyond Wilderness: The Group of
Seven, Canadian Identity, and Contemporary Art (gift of Scott
James); I.B. Lucas, Unseen World: Some Authentic Insights Into
the Unseen World of Nature —and the Beyond (from the estate
of Wentworth Walker); Vincent Massey, On Being
Canadian (gift of Thisbe Schenk); J.L. Granatstein’s
Marlborough Mansion: One Street Against a Developer (our
copy, retrieved from the Trinity College book sale by Joyce
Lewis); and Geza de Kresz and Norah Drewett: Their Life and
Music on Two Continents by Maria Kresz and Peter Kiraly
(from the estate of Dora de Pédery Hunt). Emily Hencz
gave the Compact Oxford English Dictionary.
Margaret McBurney donated the rare Year Book of Canadian
Art 1913: Literature, Architecture, Music, Painting, Sculpture
(produced by the Club); as well as Floyd S. Chalmers’s A
Gentleman of the Press; Lightfall and Thresholds by Richard
Outram as well as an issue of The New Quarterly featuring
him; and two books edited by Ann Saddlemyer, Early Stages:
Theatre in Ontario 1800–1914 and (with Richard Plant)
Later Stages: Essays in Ontario Theatre from the First World
War to the 1970s.
Jack Carr donated A.J. Casson’s My Favourite Watercolours:
1919 to 1957; The Canadian Earth: Landscape Paintings by
the Group of Seven by Roger Boulet; The Beginning of Vision:
The Drawings of Lawren S. Harris by Joan Murray and
Robert Fulford; and Canadian Jungle: The Later Work of
Arthur Lismer by Dennis Reid.
Barry Wallace donated Painting in Canada: A History by J.
Russell Harper; Sights of Resistance: Approaches to Canadian
Visual Culture and The Theatre of the Self: The Life and Art of
William Ronald both by Robert Belton; Harry Campbell’s
Canadian Art Auctions: Sales and Prices 1976–1978; Refining
the Real Canada: Homer Watson’s Spiritual Landscape by
Gerald Noonan; Homer Watson: Man of Doon by Muriel
Miller; The History of Painting in Canada: Toward a People’s
Art by Barry Lord; Quiet Harmony: The Art of Mary Heister

Read by Brian Foss and Janice Anderson; Yesterday’s Toronto:
1870–1910, The Logic of Ecstasy: Canadian Mystical Painting
1920–1940 by Ann Davis; Canadian Art: Its Origin and
Development by William Colgate, and the second edition of
Dennis Reid’s A Concise History of Canadian Painting.
My sincere thanks to everyone who donated to the library.
Next month: a list of all of the Members who have given
copies of their own books.
William Denton, Librarian

Sir Ernest MacMillan Honorary
Member for Music
The Music Committee is pleased to
announce the appointment of Guillermo
Silva-Marin as the Sir Ernest MacMillan
Honorary Member for Music.

Ten most Influential Hispanic-Canadians (2008) award-winner
Guillermo Silva-Marin is the current General Director of
Opera in Concert and Toronto Operetta Theatre. He has
performance credits with major Canadian symphony
orchestras, the Canadian Opera Company, New York City
Opera, the Metropolitan Opera, Cincinnati Opera, Opera
Lyra in Ottawa and the Casals Festival in his native Puerto
Rico. He became the General Director of Opera in Concert
in 1994 and was instrumental in producing three recordings,
released internationally on the Naxos label: Castor et Pollux
by Rameau, Rinaldo by Handel and La Griselda by Vivaldi.
Mr. Silva-Marin joined Opera McGill at McGill University
in 1998, serving as Co-Director for eight years. He has
featured eight Canadian operas for Opera in Concert within
the past 10 years and staged the world premieres of Frederic
LaCroix’s Snow White; Earnest, The Importance of Being by
Victor Davies and librettist Eugene Benson; Kamouraska by
Charles Wilson and Taptoo! by John Beckwith. For further
information, see www.silva-marin.com.

Annual Meeting
of
The Arts & Letters Club
of Toronto
The Annual Meeting of
the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto
will take place on
Thursday, June 7, 2012, at 5:15 p.m. in the Great Hall.
A notice of this meeting will be mailed to each member.
May 2012
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Photography in Focus
by Rob Prince

“New construction” was the
theme of April’s Hot Shots
meeting. For some
photographers, this translated
into capturing the exquisite
chaos of a home renovation
or road repairs; for others, the
joy of children at play with a
construction set. Still others
focused on how nature
reconstructs the landscape at
this time of year.
Jack Gilbert’s chosen
photograph captures the
work in preparing a site for a
new condominium project.
Jack, who lives near the
lakefront, is documenting the
weekly transformations
around him as old structures
give way to the steady rise of
new constructs.

Call
for Volunteers!
Once again the Club opens its doors
for Doors Open Toronto on Sunday,
May 27, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested in volunteering a
few hours or for the day, please contact
Lorna Kelly at 416-925-9247 or
lornakelly@sympatico.ca

Position Available:
Co-ordinator
of Members’ Dinners
There is an opening for the position
of Co-ordinator of Members’
Dinners. Please contact Margaret
Logan at margloga@gmail.com or
416-723-8515 for details if you are
interested in this exciting role.
The next Members’ Dinner will be
Thursday, September 21.
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Club Nights

Writers’ Table

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

Friday, May 4
Carolyn Lemon: Minding Our Own Businesses
Carolyn Lemon is a retired Toronto school teacher who began
a project with her daughter, Cathy, a person with intellectual
challenges. The goal was to find or create permanent longterm employment for her. Cathy and nearly 70 other adults
with disabilities are now the owners and operators of five
business partnerships, a catering company called Lemon &
Allspice Cookery, three snack bars called Coffee Sheds, and a
toy-cleaning business. Ms. Lemon has written a 12-year
history of this project, called Minding Our Own Businesses.
Note: This talk was originally scheduled for February but it
had to be postponed.

Monday, May 7

DAVID ANTHONY WILLIAMS
“An Eclectic Look at Portraiture and
its Meaning: Heroes, Family and Fun”

LAMPSlab!
David Anthony Williams is an Australian wedding and
portrait photographer of more than 30 years’ experience
now working in Toronto. A good half of his time during the
past 15 years has been expanding the education of other
practising professional photographers. He will be sharing a
presentation that manages to connect the work of Richard
Avedon with our own family portrait treasures, a dab of art
and inspiration—and hopefully, a new appreciation for the
importance of a photograph. Host: Gord Fulton
Monday, May 14
(Also performances Friday, May 11, & Saturday, May 12)
COME INTO THE GARDEN, MAUD by Noël Coward
Monday, May 21

NO CLUB NIGHT—VICTORIA DAY HOLIDAY
Monday, May 28

CHRISTINA PETROWSKA QUILICO, piano

LAMPSlab! takes place on Friday evenings from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom and/or Bar. Members practising
in all LAMPS disciplines are welcome to come and meet
other practitioners of their respective Art, to discuss and
collaborate, to explain and exclaim and recite, to play, or
just to be. There is no structure, agenda, leader, mailing list,
or chair to these sessions. They are what members make
them. At 8:00 p.m. the labbers will give way to the libbers as
the weekly Ad Lib event begins.

Film Night
Wednesday, May 9
Introduced by John Twomey

42nd STREET
Bar 6:30 p.m.; Screening 8:00 p.m.
Price $23.00.

We welcome back the brilliant keyboard virtuoso
Christina Petrowska Quilico, a champion of modern music.
She is currently preparing to record music by the
contemporary Canadian composer Constantine Caravassilis,
the recipient of the 2009 Karen Kieser Prize in Canadian
Music, and her programme tonight will include
works by this outstanding young artist.

Photography Group
Our next Hot Shots meeting is Wednesday, May 2, at
6:00 p.m., and the photo topic is, appropriately enough,
“spring.” You are encouraged to bring five to seven images
to share and discuss with the group.

For more details contact Gord Fulton at
416-594-9009 or gordonfulton@rogers.com

This 1933 film about a rising star of Broadway musicals
mirrors the life story of Ruby Keeler.
Warner Brothers paired this native of Dartmouth, N.S.,
with Dick Powell to make three 1933 musicals
choreographed by Busby Berkeley.
May 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)

Tuesday, May 15

CAROL BISHOP-GWYN

Tuesday May 1

The Pursuit of Perfection: A Life of Celia Franca

ERIKA RITTER
“Animals in Mind”

For Erika Ritter, novelist, playwright, essayist, creative nonfiction writer and broadcaster, creating animal characters
from the inside out requires a mixture of observation,
conjecture and complete invention. In other words, it’s just
like writing people—except it’s absolutely not. Ms. Ritter
believes animals make wonderful subjects. She’ll offer
examples from her fiction and non-fiction.
She is writing a series of interconnected novels
on humans, animals and hybrids.
Tuesday, May 8

JOHN RAMMELL

Carol Bishop-Gwyn will discuss her recently published
biography of Celia Franca. Ms. Bishop-Gwyn is a writer and
dance historian. She has taught courses at York University,
at Ryerson University and at the School of Toronto Dance
Theatre. She is working on a biography, Wilde Women,
about three 19th-century women who left
colonial Canada to win international acclaim, while all
crossing paths with Oscar Wilde. Ms. Bishop-Gwyn has
worked as a broadcaster and producer for CBC National
Radio and as a freelance magazinewriter.
Tuesday, May 22

JULIE ROORDA
“A Trip to Wits’ End”
Poetry and Prose by Julie Roorda
“Wits’ End”: a state of mind, or a charming village in England?
Reading a selection of her poetry and short fiction, Ms. Roorda,
poet and novelist, will travel to both. With equal parts humour,
sensuality and grief, it will be an exploratory journey to the
poignant places of personal, spiritual and cultural crisis.
Tuesday, May 29

PROFESSOR J. ALAN SOMERSET
“Has the time come for Cymbeline?”

A reading from Byron’s Don Juan
with Rose Norman
Actor, writer and long-time Club member John Rammell
will read from Canto XI, one of the wittiest poems in the
English language, wherein we learn of the arrival of Don
Juan in England and of his adventures and misadventures
there. Mr. Rammell took part recently in Harbourfront’s
celebration of the 100th anniversary of Irving Layton’s birth.
10 May 2012

Professor Somerset will explore the appeal of Cymbeline in
relation to recent developments and audience expectations
for modern stage production. He will link this to new
dramatic modes on the Jacobean stage as a way of
introducing the play to prospective theatre-goers at this
season’s Stratford production.

WHAT’S ON IN MAY
Music Wednesdays

Ad Lib

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, May 2

MARKETA ORNOVA, piano, with guest artists
RADKA HANAKOVA, piano, ANGHARAD PARKES, cello
Works by Dvorak and Janacek
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 9
JOHN JULL, piano
Works by Schumann

THE CANADIAN ELECTRONIC ENSEMBLE

Wednesday, May 16

Live in the Great Hall
Founded in 1971, the CEE is the oldest continuous
live-electronic group in the world. The CEE is still at the
forefront of live electronic music, often pushing new
technology to the limit. The CEE has toured extensively in
North America and Europe. The members of the CEE are
Rose Bolton (violin and electronics),
John Farah (piano and electronics),
David Jaeger (electronics),
Larry Lake (cornet, trumpet and electronics),
James Montgomery (keyboards and electronics)
and Paul Stillwell (Chapman Stick and electronics).
This evening’s programme, in the Great Hall, will feature
premieres of new works by John Gray and Paul Stillwell.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Performance at 8:00 p.m.
Wear your dancin’ shoes!

THE TON BEAU STRING QUARTET
Linnea Thacker, violin; Alexa Wilks, violin
Alex McLeod, viola; Sarah Steeves, cello
with guest artist Jae-Won Kim, clarinet
Works by Dvorak, Mozart and Lau

Friday, May 4

Friday, May 11

JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE

JOSHUA GRUNMANN, piano

JOTO, the monthly foray into improv,
sketch comedy and stand-up.
Participation is encouraged (but not mandatory).
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Performance at 8:00 p.m. Third Floor.

Works by Rameau, Couperin, Saint-Saëns
Fauré, Debussy and Ravel

THE CLUB GOES TO THE COTTAGE

Wednesday, May 23

Wednesday, May 30
ROBERTA JANZEN, cello
with guest artist Lynn Kuo, violin
Works by Britten and Ravel

Friday, May 18
Whoo-hooo Victoria Day, first long weekend of the summer!
Don’t fret if you have no cottage or were not invited to one,
because tonight the Studio will become our very own
Muskoka hide-away. Beers will be sipped, docks will be
napped on, gossip magazines will be read aloud. When it
gets to be that time we will retire to play board games, do a
puzzle and eat marshmallows by the fire.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Patio Lanterns lit at 8:00 p.m. Third Floor.
Friday, May 25

PushPULL DANCE COMPANY
Join host Rob Prince as he presents a show by PushPULL
that will also feature art, music, photography, and more.
PushPULL is a company of non-professional dancers from a
variety of backgrounds who share a common passion for
dance, performing and enhancing their individual dance
repertoires. PushPULL Dance is pleased to be performing
again at the Arts & Letters Club.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Show at 8:00 p.m. Third Floor.
May 2012 11
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

2

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch
Erika Ritter
“Animals in Mind”
12 noon

6

7
Sunday Painters

8
Membership
Mtg 5:15 p.m.
Club Night
David Anthony
Williams,
Photographer
“Portraiture & Its
Meaning”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

13
Sunday Painters

14
Club Night
Come Into the
Garden, Maud
by Noël Coward
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Curtain

Art Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.

20
Sunday Painters

21
CLUB CLOSED
VICTORIA DAY
HOLIDAY

Wednesday Thursday
Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday Lunch
Marketa Ornova, piano
Radka Hanakova, piano
Angharad Parkes, cello
12 noon
Photography Gp 6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg 6:00 p.m.

9
Literary Table
Lunch
John Rammell
reads from
Byron’s
Don Juan
12 noon

15

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
John Jull, piano
works by Schumann
12 noon
LAMPSletter Deadline
Film Night
42nd Street
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Screening

16

3

4

10
Deadline for
Stratford
42nd Street
Reservations

17

23

24

Sunday Painters
DOORS OPEN
Bring friends
& family
Showcase
your Club
10:00 a.m.–4 p.m.

28

Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
Lunch
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Julia Roorda
reading her poems Joshua Grunmann,
piano
and prose
Rameau, Couperin,
12 noon
Saint-Saëns, Fauré,

Club Night
Christina
Petrowska Quilico,
piano
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

29
Literary Table
Lunch
J. Alan Somerset
On Cymbeline
12 noon

30

11

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Come Into the Garden,
Maud by Noël Coward
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Curtain
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—”Jammin’ on the
One” Hosts: Damon Lum
& Stevie Jay

18

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“The Club goes to the
Cottage”

25
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch
12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
PushPULL Dance
Company

Debussy, Ravel
12 noon

27

Saturday
5

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table
Carolyn Lemon
“Minding Our Own
Businesses”
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
The Canadian
Electronic Ensemble

Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
Tea with the
Lunch
Wednesday
President
Carol Bishop-Gwyn Music Lunch
4:00–5:00 p.m.
on Celia Franca
Ton Beau Quartet Call for reservations
12 noon
works by Dvorak,
Mozart, Lau
Board Mtg
12 noon
5:15 p.m.

22

Friday

12
Come Into the
Garden, Maud
by Noël Coward
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Curtain

19
Art Installation

26
The Look of Love
Bruce Ferreira-Wells,
baritone
Linda Eyman, soprano
Oszkar Morza, piano
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Performance

31

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Roberta Janzen, cello
Lynn Kuo, violin
works by Britten &
Ravel
House Cttee 5:30 p.m.
12 noon

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, May 9, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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President’s Column
As I sat for my President’s portrait
this month at the studio of Gerry
Sevier, I could scarce believe that
my term at the helm of the Arts &
Letters Club was drawing to a close.
It gave me a good opportunity to
reflect on the many rich experiences
I have enjoyed as your red-robed
ambassador for the arts. In 24
months, I have had the opportunity to participate in two
annual cycles of Club activities: from AGM, Garden Party
(with swimming sans souci), Club Nights, intriguing
Members’ Dinners and Ad Libs, to splendid music events,
soigné literary lunches, fine stage productions, plein air
paint-outs and Third-Floor sketching, the Arts & Letters
Club Award, and of course, the Boar’s Head. What a full
calendar. We are a special place indeed, celebrating 104
years; so we must be doing something which is
enduringly and naturally appealing.

THE ANNUAL
GARDEN PARTY
Please join fellow members

Celebrate the Summer Solstice
en plein air
Thursday, June 21
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar. Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Hors d’oeuvre
Chilled Roasted Pineapple and Orange Soup
with Nutmeg Crème Fraîche
Peking Duck Crêpes with Hoisin Plum Dip
Miniature Pita with Lobster and Chive Salad
Thai Spring Rolls with Sesame Chili Sauce

Dinner Buffet
Multigrain Baguette with Butter
Salad of Seasonal Greens with
Strawberry & Cracked Pepper Vinaigrette
Potato and Egg Salad with
Gherkins and Mustard Dill Dressing
Roasted Pepper, Artichoke and Olive Salad with
Arugula and Tarragon

As part of good governance, your Board has begun work
on a strategic plan. This project will be in the capable
hands of the incoming President and will require
extensive consultation with the membership at large. A
plan like this helps to guide the Board in making
informed decisions for the long-term benefit and health
of the organization. As we move forward, it will, of
course, be necessary to evolve, but there is a tradition and
a dignity about our Club that must always remain an
important part of the overall fabric.

Chilled Grilled Fillet of BBQ Salmon on an Asparagus,
Corn and Black Bean Salad with Cilantro Seedlings
Chilled Saffron Poached Breast of Chicken
on a Green Mango, Sweet Pepper
and Basil Salad with Tandoori Vinaigrette

I very much enjoyed meeting the members face to face at
the President’s Teas and the President’s Expeditions. Such
diversity and creativity among our members! The many
points of view and great memories will stay with me for
the rest of my life.

Round of Brie with Red Current and Cherry Compôte
served with Lemon Crostini
Salad of Fruit and Berries with Minted Honey
Double Chocolate Pecan Pie
Coffee and a selection of Teas

I must say I have had two terrific Boards for the two years
2010–2011 and 2011–2012. All the Board members took
their job very seriously and we were able to achieve a
number of important objectives. One was securing an
association with Heritage Toronto so as to issue tax
receipts for charitable donations toward the Arts &
Letters Club Building Fund. This will be of significant
benefit as the years go by. Another was establishing a

In the beautiful garden of Ross and Jane Reynolds
181 Crescent Road, Rosedale.
Rosedale Subway, then Crescent Road bus or walk.
Street parking after 6:00 p.m.
$45.00 per person. This annual event always sells out.
Don’t be disappointed. Reserve ASAP!
Questions?
Zora Buchanan
416-596-0248

continued on page 4

Members’ News
The Ontario Society of Artists celebrates its 140th
anniversary in June with several events. The special event
Vision and Devotion pays tribute to the OSA Founders
with an exhibition at the newly renovated Parish House
of the Cathedral Church of St. James, 65 Church Street.
The Church was a focal point in the cultural development
of Toronto, and many OSA founders were parishioners.
The exhibitors are the 22 existing active members of the
OSA who have acted as Presidents and Vice-Presidents
over the years, and carried forth the original vision, with
devotion. They include our members Ray Cattell, Gerry
Sevier, Ed Yaghdjian, and Jim MacDougall, as well as
Ernestine Tahedl, former recipient of the Club’s Annual
Award. A stunning archival catalogue with text by
Jonathan Lofft, Chair of the Toronto branch of the
Archivist Association of Ontario, develops the historic
relationship of the OSA and the Cathedral, and contains
the OSA’s salutation and congratulations to the major
affiliated arts organizations, including the Arts & Letters
Club, on their achievements and major anniversaries.
Public viewing is from 1:00–4:00 p.m. Wednesdays, June
20 and 27, Thursdays, June 21 and 28, and Sunday, June
24. OSA artists will be in attendance and maps to locate
and view the many important gifts by OSA members to
the Cathedral over the years will be available, as well as
catalogues for purchase. Please try to come and enjoy this
unique historical association. This news was submitted by
Jim MacDougall, Chair of the Organizing Committee.
Martin Hunter and Sarah Hunter hosted guests at the K.
M. Hunter Artist Awards, which was held on May 14 at
the Gladstone Hotel.
Lynn Kuo has been very busy. She has successfully
completed a Doctor of Musical Arts degree at the
University of Toronto Faculty of Music. Her thesis was
Holistic Health and the Prevention of Performance-Related
Musculoskeletal Disorders in Orchestral String Musicians.
Lynn won a FACTOR loan for the Duo Les AMIS debut
CD (Lynn Kuo, violin; Marianna Humetska, piano).
Recording will be in March, 2013.
Lynn has a brand new Artist Profile on the
www.music.cbc.ca website featuring a live recording from
the 2008 A&L 100th anniversary concert.
Lynn has been invited to return to her native province of
Newfoundland to perform in both the Tuckamore
Chamber Music Festival and Gros Morne Summer Music
Festival this summer.
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill will be moderating a retreat on
Art and Spirituality (non-denominational) at St. Patrick’s
Church, 141 McCaul Street, on May 26, from 10:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. in the Church Hall—entrance to the
2
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immediate north of the Church. Artists are welcome to
bring examples of their work, or images of historical
works for presentation, critique, and open-minded
discussion. Send inquires to
farhadnargoloneill@gmail.com
Charter Woman member Mary Tuck Corelli looks
forward to providing a welcome at a solo show in the
Tordmorden Museum Gallery on Pottery Road. (off
Bayview Avenue). The reception will be on Sunday,
August 19, from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. The exhibition will
comprise more than 100 works, primarily watercolors of
varying subject matter. The show will be on view from
August 15 to Sunday, August 26.

New Member
Dollina MacMillan Birch is a marketing manager in the
fields of telecommunications, publishing and health care. She
also has acting experience and has appeared in several film
and television roles, as well as commercials. She has been
active in the Sunday Painters’ Group for several years.
Dollina’s sponsors are Andrew Sookrah and Jessica Virdo.

Obituary
Joyce Lewis, member and wife of member Peter Lewis, passed
away suddenly and unexpectedly at the end of April. An
obituary will follow in the next edition of the LAMPSletter.

On Stage
We have arranged for our guest speaker on Monday, June
4, Club Night to be Matthew Jocelyn, Artistic and
General Director of the Canadian Stage Company.
Matthew will talk about the new CanStage that he has
brought to the Toronto Theatre scene and his plans for
the coming seasons.
On Monday June 25, we once again sponsor the guest
speaker at Club Night—this time Jackie Maxwell, Artistic
Director of the Shaw Festival will talk to us about her
2012 season: the artistic choices which were made and the
highlights from the company’s perspective.
Meanwhile, the committee is finalizing its strategic
planning process and currently considering four different
projects for the 2012–2013 A & L season. Challenging
and exciting things are being developed!
John H. Goddard

That Round Table in the Lounge
Before it disappears under the developer’s bulldozer, members
should take a nostalgic look at the Ridpath building on
Yonge Street just north of Davenport Avenue. This piece of
Tudor architecture was built in 1928 “at the edge of Toronto”
by Club member John Ridpath, master furniture designer
and craftsman. For the design of his new building, John
copied that of the famous Liberty’s Store near Piccadilly
Circus in London. The business was sold following his death
in 1957. He had been a member since 1919, when the Club
was on Court Street.
John was interested more in the artistic rather than the
financial side of the business. That’s why he designed, carved
and donated to the Club our Round Table, the welcoming
point of the Lounge. Did you know John’s creation is magical?
This table can accommodate any number of members. It does
this by expanding into an ever-enlarging circle, with
occasionally up to a dozen members seated around it. No
reservations are required. All are invited to sit and enjoy the
conversation. So, the next time you welcome both new and
old friends to the Round Table, admire again its unique
craftsmanship, and offer a toast to John Isbister Ridpath.
Raymond Peringer

Fun on the Water

The Club Goes to
Stratford

Friday, June 29, 2012

42nd Street
Luxurious coach, delicious buffet luncheon
in the Paul D. Fleck Marquee in the Festival Theatre,
where we have A+ seats for a 42nd Street matinee.
Also, a special tour has been arranged at the
Costume Museum when we arrive.
Ticket prices, tax included: members $135, guests $140
SOLD OUT
WAITING LIST ONLY

Wednesday, June 20

Thursday, September 27, 2012

Henry V
Also, a special tour has been arranged of
the Archives in September.
Reservation deadline:
Wednesday, August 1, 2012
To reserve call the Club Office
at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).

Spend an evening with friends, admiring Toronto’s skyline as
you paddle in a Voyageur Canoe. We meet at 6:00 p.m. sharp
at Harbourfront Canoe Club, Queen’s Quay & Rees Street.
All are welcome—whether you can paddle or not. Equipment
is supplied.
On return—Hamburgers & Veggie Burgers—a beautiful
evening—all for only $10.
RSVP to Ruth Morawetz & Ken Judd 416-925-0284 by
June 18.

Questions?
Call Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739

IDEAS!
Scotiabank Nuit Blanche—White Night/Black Night
Coming September 29, 2012
June 2012
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President’s Column continued from pages 1
student category and adjusting fee categories so as to
make joining a little more affordable for young people.
The response has been most gratifying. Building
improvements include the new sound system, installation
of the Jonas club management software and point-of-sale
technology, and approvals for Bar and Lounge
renovations, the latter scheduled for the late summer.
Publications included The Longship Review No. 2,
graciously funded and organized by David SkeneMelvin, and a reprinting of Margaret McBurney’s Club
history book, The Great Adventure: 100 Years at The Arts
& Letters Club, kindly supported by Johanna SedlmayerKatz. We also approved some new programming, so look
out for the Club’s participation in Nuit Blanche this fall
as well as several public art openings.
We have a tremendous amount of musical and literary
talent at the Club. The Board is planning a competition
for some new Toasts for the Club. Start thinking about
possible lyrics and music. Now, it’s not necessary that we
have a separate Toast for every day of the week like the
Navy, but it would be nice to have some choices for
different occasions. More details will published this
summer.
Ruth Morawetz has been an absolute stalwart, with
fantastic Club Night programming. The Chairs and
members of all Committees are also to be praised for all
their hard work behind the scenes.
I wish to thank our General Manager Fiona McKeown
and all the staff for their excellent support of all Club
functions and activities. The vibrant cultural life of the
Club would not be possible without the many
contributions of our loyal staff.
I also thank my husband, James Gary Stark. He has been
a great support throughout my term. I can’t tell you how
many times we would happily debate and discuss Club
matters until late at night.
On June 7, I pass the red robe to Richard Moorhouse
and join you again as a mere mortal. Thank you for
allowing me to serve as your 56th President. May the
Great Adventure continue.
Yours faithfully,
Diane M. Kruger

VOLUNTEERS!
Scotiabank Nuit Blanche—White Night/Black Light
Coming September 29, 2012

ANNUAL MEETING
and Members’ Dinner
Thursday, June 7, 2012
Meeting 5:15 p.m.; Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Please attend and enjoy all the traditional aspects of this
evening: the Fanfare by Louis Applebaum, the singing of
the Healey Willan setting of our original Constitution by
the Club Singers and the Cleeve Horne Bar Legacy; a free
drink for all who attend…and two for the President!
Members may attend the meeting only, or stay for the
Members’ Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Advance reservations are required for dinner
Price $30, payable in advance ( Members Only)
416-597-0223 ext. 2

From the Library
These authors donated copies of their own books:
• Rosemary Aubert: Picking Wild Raspberries: The
Imaginary Love Poems of Gertrude Stein and Rough
Wilderness: The Imaginary Love Poems of the Abbess Heloise
• Douglas Gibson: Stories About Storytellers: Publishing
Alice Munro, Robertson Davies, Alistair MacLeod, Pierre
Trudeau, and Others
• James Hewson: Royal Rooms: An Odyssey of Portraits
• John N. Inglis: In Quest of a Countenance: A Search for
Meaning in a World in Transition
• Margaret McBurney: It’s All About Kindness:
Remembering June Callwood
• Nola McConnan: ABC Muskoka
• Barbara Mercer: Rooted in Cabbagetown
• Donal Murphy: Gone to America: Ireland, The Turbulent
Years 1918–1922 and Pluck: The Afterlife of an Oak, A
Biography of Sorts
• Mark Osbaldeston: Unbuilt Toronto: A History of the City
That Might Have Been and Unbuilt Toronto 2: More of the
City That Might Have Been
• Ernestine Tahedl: Passages: Works Inspired by My Travels
• Kelly Walker: Dancing on the Ark: Facing Change in
Uncertain Times; Growing Somewhere: Loving Life After
MidLife and Loss of Soul: Burnout
My sincere thanks to everyone who donated to the library,
especially authors with their own works. That’s the main way
the library stays up to date—and not only is it a generous
way to contribute to the Club, it also lets all the other
members get to know your work.
William Denton, Librarian
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Visual Arts News
by Gary Stark

Call for Entries: May 19 to June 2: The Flower Show,
two-week show
• Drawings, Paintings and Photography
• Friday, May 18, 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.: Drop off work
• Saturday, May 19, 9:00 a.m. drop off work, 10:00 a.m.
jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation*
• Jurors: 1: Ed Yaghdjian 2: Angel Di Zhang
3: Frank Monte (Club member; Past President,
Rochester Art Club)
• Members may submit up to three works with a floral
subject
* Saturday drop off is preferred as storage space is very
limited

Doors Open Toronto: Sunday, May 27

Summer Group Exhibition:
•
•
•
*

Saturday, June 23–Saturday, September 8
Lightly juried—Jurors TBA
Members may submit up to three works.
Saturday drop-off of work is preferred as storage space
is very limited

Solo Exhibition: Ed Yaghdjian presents his latest works
In Search of Beauty
• Saturday, September 8–Friday, September 29
Monday, September 10: Art Club Night
• Speaker: Ed Yaghdjian
• Host: Gary Stark

Plein Air Painting by Barbara Rose

Solo Exhibition: Tony Batten presents his latest works:
Town and Country
• Exhibition runs from Saturday, June 2, to Saturday,
June 23
• Public Art Opening on Sunday, June 3, from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m.

There are two Plein Air gatherings planned in June. You can pick
up the complete information sheets for these events from the
piano in the Bar or I can e-mail them to you directly.
June 9’s Plein Air day will be near Uxbridge at a heritage property
that has been in the family of Club member Daphne Beauroy.
June 16 is the date for the Georgian Bay excursion to the
island home of the Melhuishes and Russells. Please reserve
your space early at one of the inns for the June 16 gathering.
See the information sheet for the details.
All Club members are welcome to come and to bring a friend.
Please RSVP to Barbara Rose at 416-481-3755 or to
albertarose40@hotmail.com.

Monday, June 11: Art Club Night

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO

• Speaker: Tony Batten
• Host: Gary Stark
Can a cityscape dance? Can a building be evocative? Can a
sun-dappled terrace beguile? At the hand of Tony Batten all
of these are possible. Tony plays with light and form the way
an abstract artist might play with colour and texture. Water
splashing over rocks or sunlight streaming through a
cathedral window transform the ordinary into an experience
both familiar and ethereal.
Tony is an ardent supporter of excellence in art. Perhaps his
most significant contribution is the 30-plus-year
commitment to the collection of contemporary Canadian
watercolours that is now housed in perpetuity in the Royal
Collection at Windsor Castle. His involvement in the arts has
led to his meeting with HM Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Charles. Tony has worked with Karen Kain, Christopher
Ondaatje, Victor Suthren and the late Rod Robbie. To those
who know him well, his friends and fellow artists, he is
regarded for his humility, charm, laughter, and his ever ready
story—usually with an hilarious ending.
Please join us for an open house and reception for the general
public on Sunday, June 3, 1:00–4:00 p.m.

All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the Third Floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive 10
minutes early to get oriented.
Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland (costumed and nude
models, three-week pose) run the sessions every Wednesday
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with a half-hour break for lunch.
The cost for members is $36.00 for the three-week period.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and
Andrew Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and
painting sessions on the Third Floor on Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Friday sessions go from 10:00 a.m. to noon
and 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.. The cost is $10.00 for either the
morning or the afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the half day.

Club artists are encouraged to attend on May 27 and speak
to the public about their work in the Flower Show. Please
confirm your attendance with Assistant Chair Nola
McConnan at 416-751-0116 or e-mail:
merriweather@sympatico.ca

Gary Stark would like to thank all members of the Art
Committee for their support in his term as Chair from June,
2011, to June, 2012.
Please welcome Nola McConnan as the incoming Chair of
the Art Committee. Nola’s appointment will begin on June 7.
June 2012
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Musical Notes

Come to Participate in a fun event!

Doors Open Toronto

by Denis Kulesha
On Wednesday, June 6, we have the honour of presenting not
one but two outstanding pianists, playing the Schubert
Grand Duo in C. The Club welcomes back the acclaimed
Sanae Nakajima, a graduate of the Guildhall School, with a
well-established European career, now settled in Ontario. She
will be joined by the rising young star from Mexico,
Alejandro Vela, a graduate of Juilliard who is rapidly
establishing himself on the world stage with a series of wellreceived performances throughout North America, Europe,
and Asia. Come and hear how these representative artists of
the British and American keyboard schools meet to make
beautiful music together.
Four-time winner in the Canadian Music Competition,
winner of the third Canadian Chopin Competition, the only
Canadian invited to play in the 16th Fryderyk Chopin
International Piano Competition—not a bad series of
accomplishments for a young Toronto pianist who is barely
old enough to vote! We are delighted to welcome Leonard
Gilbert, who will play for us at Music Wednesday, June 13.
Mr. Gilbert’s programme will include works by Scarlatti,
Beethoven, and Chopin. Don’t miss the opportunity to see
this young virtuoso at the threshold of what promises to be
an outstanding musical career.
To bring our 2011–2012 series of concerts to a close, we are
very pleased to feature our own William Westcott, jazz
pianist extraordinaire. Bill will play at our Club Night,
Monday, June 18, and will be featuring blues and barrelhouse tunes from the 1930s served up in authentic South
Chicago style. As an added attraction, Bill has invited his
friend, the fabulously talented vocalist Rita Di Ghent, whose
performances of jazz standards with Bill at the keyboard will
leave you spellbound. Enjoy yourselves, and end our season
on a high note. Be there!

Annual Membership Fees
A notice of the annual membership fees for 2012–2013
was mailed on March 1.
The annual fees were due April 1.
I would like to thank all those members who have already
paid their annual fees. For those who haven’t, there is no
time like the present!
W. W. Buchanan, FCA, Treasurer

Editor:
Copy editor:
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Angel Di Zhang
Rose Norman

On Sunday, May 27, the Arts & Letters Club participates in
the annual Doors Open Toronto event.
We need more volunteers from the Club to participate in this
fun event. Many of the senior club members have already
volunteered. How about some of the new younger (under 60)
individuals volunteering?
I am looking for 12 to 20 more members to help. Come meet
more members and learn more about the Club.
Doors Open 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Lunch provided. Come
for the full day or part of the scheduled time.
Lorna Kelly
lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

Communications Committee
Request
The Club’s Communications Committee puts out a handful
of media releases a year but has difficulty contacting all the
media it wants its messages to reach.
It could pay, on an occasional basis, for the services of a
market wire agency. But that is costly and beyond the
committee’s budget.
Does any member of the Club have the possibility, perhaps
through work or some other means, of providing the
communications committee with the occasional free use of a
market wire to get its media releases and news
announcements to journalists and news outlets in the Greater
Toronto Area?
If you do, or if you are interested in helping with
communications in any way, Jane McWhinney, chair of the
Communications Committee, would love to hear from you.

General Manager’s Report

White Night/Black Light

June is, in a way, the year end for the Club.
Activities and events slow down, the annual
meeting presents a new Board and we plan our
annual summer maintenance works program.
This “year end” provides an opportunity to thank
members for participating, attending and
volunteering in the numerous events and
activities that the Club offers throughout the
year.

A Scotiabank Nuit Blanche spectacle at
the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

Some members work behind the scenes. Have
you ever wondered who produces the
LAMPSletter, 11 times a year? Allow me to
introduce them. Editor for more than seven
years, Angel Di Zhang leaves her writing,
painting and love of horseback riding aside for a
few days each month to collect and edit more
than 50 articles provided by members, for
forthcoming events, activities and news about
members or of the Club.
Sharing the role of Copy Editor are Rose
Norman, incoming Literary Table Chair, and
Jane McWhinney, Communications Committee
Chair, who clear their weekend to read,
painstakingly word for word, more than 8,000
words, with eagle eyes, dotting every “i” and
crossing every “t” to make sure that the content is
as accurate as possible. And then it’s over to
Naomi Hunter, veteran staff member of 12 years,
who scans for accuracy of dates, names and just
about everything. Carolyn and Gary Metcalfe of
Fine Impressions, for many years now, have
creatively laid out the materials into the
LAMPSletter that you read. The process, from the
LAMPSletter deadline date to the printing press,
takes eight days.
We are fortunate to have so many members
willing to donate their time to plan, co-ordinate
and oversee events. The Club would not be your
Club without this kind of commitment and
dedication. Many thanks to all!
You will enjoy Raymond Peringer’s story about
the Round Table in the Lounge, on page 3 of this
issue. Margaret McBurney wrote in The Great
Adventure “ ….it is a focal point at the Club—a
place of choice when looking for somewhere to
sit with a drink before dinner. As one new
member was told, ‘If you are feeling shy, just sit
down at the Round Table, listen to the
conversation for a minute, and then state firmly
“I disagree.” You’ll be fine.’ ”
Fiona McKeown, General Manager

We are delighted to announce that the Arts & Letters Club has been
accepted as an official venue for Scotiabank Nuit Blanche festivities,
from dusk on September 29 until dawn on September 30, 2012.
In brief, the concept is to have the public, in groups of approximately
25 persons, enter the building through the front doors, pass
immediately down the stairs into the basement, along the north corridor
past the dressing rooms and up, by the backstage stairways, onto a dimly
lit stage. When they are assembled behind the closed curtains there will
be an explosion of light and sound as the curtains open to reveal the
Great Hall filled with a multi-media extravaganza of sights and sounds,
art installations, performance artists and events without borders.
Ten to 15 minutes later the lights will dim, the sounds will fade and the
curtain will close as the audience leaves and the next group assembles for
the next show.
We plan to include, but not be limited to, all the LAMPS disciplines.
We are looking for ideas, volunteers and cheers. Not only will people be
required to create and perform in the event, but also to marshal the
crowds and manage the flow of people.
Harrison Browne, Rebecca Collins, Darcy Farrell, Damon Lum,
Julian Mulock, Rob Prince, Andrew Sookrah, Michael Symonds,
Jessica Virdo and Ashley Williamson constitute the organizing
committee. Andrew Sookrah will head a small sub-committee
responsible for choosing proposals that will feature in the event.
Please submit all proposals, ideas, inspirations and comments to
Andrew Sookrah by July 6, 2012.
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President’s photograph by Gary Stark
Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Summer Paddle photograph courtesy Ruth Morawetz
Photography in Focus photo by Sheila Craig
Photography in Focus photo by Gord Fulton
Club Night art opening painting by Tony Batten
Photograph of Matthew Jocelyn courtesy Matthew Jocelyn
Photograph of Jackie Maxwell courtesy Jackie Maxwell
Photograph of Marthe Jocelyn courtesy Matthew Jocelyn
RMS Titanic book cover courtesy Hugh Brewster
Vanier book cover courtesy Mary Francis Coady
Photograph of William G. Davis courtesy William G. Davis
Photograph of Yvonne Simpson courtesy Yvonne Simpson
Photograph of Alejandro Vela courtesy Alejandro Vela
Photograph of Sanae Nakajima courtesy Sanae Nakajima
Photograph of Leonard Gilbert courtesy Leonard Gilbert
Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
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Photography in Focus
by Rob Prince

Early Victorian Cottage by Sheila Craig

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
LAMPSlab!
Creative members, practising in all LAMPS disciplines, are
welcome to come and meet other practitioners of their
respective Art, to discuss and collaborate, to show and tell,
to explain and exclaim and recite and perform, or just to be.
It is a time and space in the Club set aside for creative
members who want to meet other members and share their
art. It is an excellent chance to meet and interact on a
regular, weekly basis. Why not arrange for other creative
members to come as well? For those who are new to the
Club, the Labbers are always friendly.
The Club’s laptop, projector and screen are always on hand
for members who wish to bring images of their work on disk
or memory stick to project.
There is no structure, agenda, or chair to these sessions and,
alas, no food from the kitchen. Nothing is arranged in
advance unless you do so, so take ownership of the space
the Club is providing for its creative practitioners.
The LAMPSlab! sessions are always what we make them.
Lampslab! usually takes place in the LAMPSroom, but ask at
the Bar for the room location.
Instigators Zora Buchanan and Farhad Nargol-O’Neill

Film Night
Wednesday, June 13
Introduced by Bill Whiteacre
MOGAMBO

Storm over Saskatchewan by Gord Fulton
“On my drive home three weeks ago from my winter in the
mountains, I drove towards this scene for an hour and
managed 30 shots in 15 minutes with the wind howling and
blowing the camera.”
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See Africa as it was about 60 years ago, is not now, and will
never again be. See wild animals fight to the finish over
human intrusion. See Grace Kelly and Ava Gardner fight to
the finish over Clark Gable.
Monday Film Nights in July:
July 9: Last of the Blonde Bombshells
July 16: Herb & Dorothy
July 23: Mon Oncle
July 30: Ball of Fire

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

Monday, June 25
JACkIE MAxWELL—“The 2012 Season at Shaw”

Monday, June 4

MATTHEW JOCELYN—“The New CanStage”

Matthew Jocelyn is the Artistic and General Director of the
Canadian Stage Company. Matthew will talk about the new
Canstage that he has brought to the Toronto Theatre scene
and his plans for the coming seasons.
Monday, June 11
TONY BATTEN—“Town and Country”
Opening of solo exhibit

Can a cityscape dance? Can a building be evocative?
Can a sun-dappled terrace beguile? At the hand of Tony
Batten, all of these are possible. Tony is an ardent supporter
of excellence in art. Perhaps his most significant
contribution is a more than 30-year commitment to the
collection of contemporary Canadian watercolours that is
now housed in perpetuity in the Royal Collection at Windsor
Castle. To those who know him well, his friends and fellow
artists, he is regarded for his humility, charm, laughter, and
his ever ready story—usually with an hilarious ending.
Monday, June 18

WILLIAM WESTCOTT
Blues and Barrel-house Tunes
William Westcott, jazz pianist extraordinaire,
will play blues and barrel-house tunes
from the 1930s served up in authentic South Chicago style.
As an added attraction, Bill has invited his friend, the
fabulously talented vocalist Rita Di Ghent, whose
performances of jazz standards with Bill at the keyboard will
leave you spellbound.

Jackie Maxwell, artistic director of the Shaw Festival, will talk
about her 2012 season: the artistic choices that were made
and the highlights from the company’s perspective.

Writers’ Table
Friday, June 1

MARTHE JOCELYN on Folly
and a grandfather’s history
Marthe Jocelyn grew up in the Beaches
and spent part of every summer in
Stratford, an avid theatre fan from the
age of five. She travelled instead of
going to university, first to the
Caribbean, where she worked on a
yacht for several months, and then to
New York City, where she ended up living for the next 30
years. She continued to spend summers in Stratford, adding
her husband and two daughters to the annual pilgrimage. For
many years she was self-employed as a toy and children’s
clothing designer, beginning to write only when she was in
her late thirties and having her first book published when she
was 40. She has always written for young readers, ranging
from board books for babies to teen novels, and everything in
between. She now has nearly 30 books to her credit.
When she discovered that her grandfather had been born
“out of wedlock” and then “abandoned” at the Foundling
Hospital in London, England, Marthe began to hunt for his
identity. His name, Arthur Jocelyn, had been bestowed by
the reception committee at the institution—chosen from
the street directory. Two books have emerged (so far) from
the mountain of research—one a non-fiction history of the
Foundling Hospital, A Home for Foundlings and the other,
Folly, a fictional version of what might have led her greatgrandmother to give up her firstborn son. As Marthe says:
“Simple curiosity compelled me to learn more about my
grandfather’s origins—beyond the ‘orphan’ label he’d
carried in family lore. He was far from an orphan. Both his
parents had been very much alive. He had more of a history
than he ever knew—but isn’t that true for all of us?”
June 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)

Tuesday, June 19

YvONNE SIMPSON

Tuesday, June 5

Learning Through the Arts

HUGH BREWSTER
The Titanic

Learning Through the Arts brings artists into schools and
gives teachers the creative tools to engage all students in
math, science, language arts, social studies and more.
Yvonne will discuss the philosophy and the effectiveness
of the program, the training of the artists, and their
co-operative work with the teachers. She will share
examples of actual classroom work and will describe the
program’s struggle to survive budget cuts.
Award-winning author Hugh Brewster presents an
illustrated talk describing his 25-year involvement
with the Titanic story, including his experience with Robert
Ballard and the discovery of the ship, the James Cameron
movie, and his new, bestselling book,
RMS TITANIC: Gilded Lives on a Fatal Voyage.

Tuesday, June 26

THE HONOURABLE WILLIAM G. DAvIS
Remarks

Tuesday, June 12

MARY FRANCES COADY
Georges and Pauline Vanier: Portrait of a Couple

The Hon. William G. Davis was the Premier of Ontario from
1971 until 1985, and a Member of the Ontario Legislature
from 1959 to 1985. In 1982, Mr. Davis was sworn in as a
member of the Privy Council. In 1986, he was invested as a
Companion of the Order of Canada and in 1987 he was
invested with the Order of Ontario. Mr. Davis is Counsel at
the law firm of Davis Webb LLP in Brampton, Ontario, and a
director of several companies.
Thursday, June 28

FÊTE CHAMPÊTRE
Georges Vanier was the first francophone governor-general
of Canada. At the time of his appointment in 1959, he was
little known in English Canada, but in fact had been close to
the centre of some of the most momentous events affecting
Canada in the first half of the 20th century. He took an
active part in both world wars and in the founding of the
League of Nations, and he and his wife, Pauline, became the
face of Canada in the rebuilding of postwar France. In this
talk, Ms. Coady will speak about how she came to write this
biography and about some of the discoveries she made in
the course of her research.
10 June 2012

12:00 noon in the garden of
Peter Webb and Joan York
This year’s fête champêtre will take place at 25 Nanton
Avenue, less than a 10-minute walk from the Castle Frank
station. (The Wellesley and Parliament buses also serve the
Castle Frank station. The Rosedale bus stop is
approximately 10 minutes’ walk away.)
Homemade maps will be available at the Literary Tables on
June 12,19 and 26.
If possible, please bring a folding chair.
Each person should bring something to eat and drink for a
potluck lunch, except coffee which will be available.

WHAT’S ON IN JUNE
Music Wednesdays

Ad Lib

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Wednesday, June 6

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Friday, June 1

MOOSEMEAT WRITING GROUP

SANAE NAkAJIMA and ALEJANDRO vELA
Piano Duo
Schubert: Grand Duo in C
Wednesday, June 13

It’s Moosecall time again. Ad Lib is proud to welcome back
the Moosemeat Writing Group for the launch of their ninth
chapbook, Moosaic. Jerry Schaefer and Sam Agro co-host
another night of literature, laughter and libations, featuring
gamey servings from this newest collection by the noble
herd http://moosemeat.org. Authors Heather Wood, Mike
Matisko, Mary Lou Dickinson, Jacqueline Valencia, Lisa
Young, Ele Pawelski, Benjamin Gleisser, Sean Langley, Jen
Pendergast, Bill Zaget and the rest of the meese invite all
comers to attend the call. Michael Symonds hosts.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m. Studio.
Friday, June 8

JAMMIN’ ON THE ONE
LEONARD GILBERT,
Piano
Works by Scarlatti,
Beethoven,
Chopin, and Brahms

with Damon Lum
JOTO, the monthly foray into improv, sketch comedy and
stand-up. Participation is encouraged but not mandatory.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m. Studio.
Friday, June 15

HANDMADE PAPER

Photography Group
The meeting held on May 2 was a robust affair with 11
people displaying their images on a Spring theme.
The images included: sculpture, spring blooms of all
description, a storm brewing across a Saskatchewan farm,
and a beautiful Toronto cottage by Sheila Craig which
appear in this edition of the LAMPSletter.
Jack Gilbert enlightened us on some of the thought
processes he went through as one of the jurors for our
annual show.
Next month’s meeting will be on Wednesday, June 6, at 6:30
p.m. Rob Prince will be the facilitator. He can be reached at
collectorprince@hotmail.com for further information.
The June theme is “weather” and whatever that means to
you will work for us.
As always, new members are welcome, as are flower
photographs in the next Arts & Letters show.

David Carruthers and Denise Lapointe make paper by hand
and machine at La Papeterie Saint- Armand beside
Montreal’s Lachine Canal. They will speak about the papers
they make. These papers are suitable for watercolour, acrylic,
printmaking, etching, drawing, pastels and other artist’s
techniques and also are suitable for a variety of book-making
uses. Come not only to hear about the work they do, but also
see and feel the results close up. Hosted by Chester Gryski.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m. Studio.
Friday, June 22

ACT II STUDIO
Arnold Tirzits and Act II, Ryerson’s troop of senior actors,
return to the Third Floor to perform for us once again.
Bar at 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m. Studio.
Friday, June 29

ART NIGHT
With host Farhad Nargol-O’Neill
The Third Floor Studio will welcome Farhad Nargol-O’Neill,
Samantha Rodin, Leanne Shea Rehm, and Jillian
MacClachlan who are the founding members of the Toronto
Art Group, for an evening of installation art—mixing
textiles-based work with projections and more. The doors to
the Studio will open at 8:00 p.m. All welcome.
Bar at 7:00 p.m.
June 2012 11
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table
12 noon
Marthe Jocelyn
on Folly
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Moosemeat
Writing Group

3

4
Sunday Painters
Tony Batten’s
Public Art
Opening

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

10
Sunday Painters

17
Sunday Painters

5

Club Night
Matthew Jocelyn
Canadian Stage
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

11

6

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch
Hugh Brewster on
RMS Titanic:
Gilded Lives on a
Fatal Voyage
12 noon

12

Literary Table
Lunch
Mary Frances Coady
Georges and Pauline
Vanier
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
Portrait of a Couple
6:30 p.m. Dinner
12 noon
Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

19

the Arts”
12 noon
Board Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Art Committee
5:15 p.m.

Sunday Painters

25
Club Night
Jackie Maxwell
The 2012 Season
at Shaw
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

26
Literary Table
Lunch
William Davis
“Remarks”
12 noon

7

8

Painters’ Studio
Annual Meeting TGIF Lunch 12 noon
5:15 p.m.
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Members’ Dinner JOTO—Jammin’ On
7:00 p.m.
the One
Hosts: Damon Lum &
Stevie Jay

14

15

Painters’ Studio
LAMPSletter Deadline
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Leonard Gilbert, piano
12 noon
Film Night Mogambo

21

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Resumes in
September

27

22

Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

Plein Air Painting:
Heritage property
Daphne Beauroy
Uxbridge

16

23

Painters’ Studio
Annual Garden TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Party
LAMPSletter Mailing
chez Jane & Ross
LAMPSlab!
5:00 p.m.
Reynolds
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
Act II Studio
7:00 p.m. Dinner
Presentation

28

29

Painters’ Studio
Literary Fête
Champêtre
Music Wednesday Potluck Luncheon
Resumes in
chez Peter Webb
September
and Joan York

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, June 13, 2012 at 12 noon

9

Painters’ Studio
Plein Air Painting:
TGIF Lunch 12 noon at the island home
of the Melhuishes
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
and Russells
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Georgian Bay
Carruthers & Lapointe
St. Armand Paper

6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Screening

20

Club Night
Literary Table
Bill Westcott,
Lunch
jazz piano
Rita Di Ghent, vocalist Yvonne Simpson
“Learning Through
30’s Jazz & Blues
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

24

13

Club Night
Tony Batten
Solo Exhibition
Opening “Town
and Country”

18

Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday Lunch
Sanae Nakajima, piano
Alejandro Vela, piano
Schubert Duo in C
12 noon
Photography Group
Theme: Weather
6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg 6:00 p.m.

Art Installation

House Cttee
5:30 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Club Stratford Trip
42nd Street
8:30 a.m. Departure
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Visual Art Night
Host: Farhad NargolO’Neill

30

RESERvATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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President’s Column
I look forward to working with all of you
as I begin my term as President of the Arts
and Letters Club of Toronto.
I would like first to thank our outgoing
President, Diane Kruger. She has
contributed greatly to the life and vitality
of the Club and was extremely generous of
her time and resources. The association
that she established with Heritage Toronto, which allows for
donations toward the Arts & Letters Club Building Fund, is a
significant legacy that we will benefit from for many years to
come. She was a great mentor and I appreciated her support
and advice over the past two years and I hope into the future.
I am very pleased that Marianne Fedunkiw has agreed to
assume the role of Vice-President and I look forward to
working closely with her. Beyond the normal role of VicePresident, Marianne has agreed to champion the Board’s
Strategic Plan for the Club. Based on a framework developed
by Margot Trevelyan, Marianne will guide us through a
process that will result in a three- to five-year plan.
I wish to thank the following members who recently joined
the Board: Carol Anderson, Adel Bishai, Derek Hayes, John
Goddard, Marilyn Harding, Mark Houghton, Aileen
Burford-Mason, Nola McConnan and Jane McWhinney. I
am also pleased that the following Board members will be
returning: Rosemary Aubert, Bill Buchanan, George Hume,
Jonathan Krehm, Margaret Logan, Margot Trevelyan and
Wilson West. I appreciate the commitment of their time,
wisdom and energy toward the work of the Board.
In anticipation of the development of the Board’s Strategic
Plan, I wish to highlight three key priorities that will be my
focus over the next two years:
1. Increase Club revenues;
2. Enhance the Building; and
3. Strengthen the Club Brand.
1. Increase Club Revenues
The Club receives revenues from three key sources:
membership, catering fees and fundraising. A membership of
600-plus is a healthy working number. Our membership is
around 560 at this point and we need to continue to attract a
wide range of members and in particular ones within the 45
continued on page 3

The Club aims to bring in 100 new members in the
coming year—about double the usual number.
We are keen to find people who will love the Club
as much as we all do, attend often and engage actively
with other members and in Club activities.
We all know people—lively-minded, creative,
intellectually curious and sociable—for whom
the Club would be a natural fit.
You may have been looking
for the right opportunity to introduce
someone you know who meets this description.
This is your chance.
We are planning a party on
Sunday, October 21, 2012
aimed at introducing prospective members.
We will, of course, showcase our lovely old building.
But we will also try to give them a flavour
of the kinds of activities they would enjoy
as Club members.
Think of the Titanic evening.
Only better, if that’s possible.
We are asking you to nominate
one individual (spouses are welcome, of course)
that you would like to invite to the party.
For more information, please see the enclosure with this
LAMPSletter.
The Club is counting on your support
to make this a huge success.
Carol Anderson,
Vice-President, Membership

Members’ News
William Denton reports that Honest Ed Mirvish’s 1984
appearance on the long-running BBC Radio show Desert Island
Discs is available online. It’s easily found by going to the BBC
website www.bbc.co.uk, searching for Desert Island Discs, then
searching the show archives for the name Mirvish. Honest Ed
talks about growing up in Toronto, his wife Anne and son
David, his store, buying and running the Royal Alex and the
Old Vic, and more. On the show, guests choose eight records to
take to a desert island, with one book and one luxury. Four of
Ed’s eight discs are from musicals, and his luxury is a barbecue.
Thomas Gough and Club staff member Aaron Rothermund
will appear together in Soup Can Theatre’s production of
Sophocles’ Antigone in the Toronto Fringe Festival from July 4
to 15. Performances will be at various times of day, and will
be at the Bathurst Street Theatre. See the Festival website or
visit soupcantheatre.com for details.
Zora Buchanan is pleased to let you know that her paintings
are now being represented by Patrick International Fine Art,
190 Davenport Road. (“Ave. and Dav.,” Yorkville Galleries).
Gallery Hours are from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Tuesday to
Saturday, or by appointment (647-825-4255.) A number of
Zora’s paintings are included in “Signs of Summer,” a group
show that continues until June 30. Do drop in and introduce
yourself to April and Patrick.
Zora’s work, “Midsummer Mood,” is included in the OSA
exhibition “The Ontario Society of Artists celebrates 140
years,” running May 30 to July 14, at the Aurora Cultural
Centre, Aurora; and June 2–July 14. It is an outstanding
exhibition of Ontario artists.
Alan Stein’s exhibition, “On the Bay,” will be a solo
exhibition at the Charles W. Stockey Centre for the
Performing Arts, Parry Sound, opening July 21 at 3:00 p.m.
and running until Labour Day. This year, Alan’s oil painting
View to Head Island #5 is the artwork featured on the
brochure cover and the art poster of the Festival of the Sound,
Canada’s premier summer chamber music festival. More than
30 Georgian Bay paintings will be exhibited this summer at
the Stockey Centre, celebrating the seventh time that Alan’s
artwork has been used for Festival Brochures.
Rosemary Aubert will be teaching a course called “Being a
Novelist: the psychology, the business and the practice” at
Loyalist College in Belleville from July 23–27. She is also
appearing as a special guest author at the Saskatchewan
Writers’ Festival in Moose Jaw in July. Last year, 4,000 people
attended the festival.
Come celebrate a solo show entitled Subjects Galore with
Mary Tuck Corelli, Charter member, East Coaster, painter,
illustrator, writer, full-time member of OCA Faculty. Mary
has studied at Mount Allison Fine Art, Montreal Museum,
Chelsea Art School and St. Martin’s in London, England. The
2
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show will be on view from August 15 to Sunday, August 26.
Reception with refreshments on Sunday, August 19, from
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. at The Papermill Gallery, Todmorden Mills
at Pottery Road off the Bayview extension. More than 100
works in varied media and sizes.
Tom McNeely was elected a Life Member of the Canadian
Society of Painters in Water Colour at their recent AGM
which was held at the Arts & Letters Club. This honour was
proposed by fellow CSPWC member Ray Cattell. To be
considered, individuals have to have been a Society member
for approximately 25 years and to have made a significant
contribution to the art form and/or the CSPWC. Obviously,
Tom deserved the honour and we congratulate him. Thanks
to Tony Batten for bringing this news to our attention.
Marianne Fedunkiw’s absurdist comedy, Crystal Clear, was
selected as one of two People’s Choice award winners from
among six “whiteEye” series plays in the seventh Annual
InspiraTO Festival. The festival, held at The Alumnae
Theatre, included 24 plays of 10 minutes each. The top two
winners in each of the four colour groups (White, Red,
Yellow and BlueEyes) were featured in the festival finale on
June 10.
Stevie Jay (aka Steve Johnston) has two compelling
endeavours at the Toronto Fringe Festival. He stars in the
popular The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe at The
Palmerston Theatre, 560 Palmerston Avenue. A good play for
“the young of all ages,” it begins on Thursday, July 5, and
runs until Sunday, July 15. Times vary. For tickets, phone
416-966-1062. Steve is also directing a new play, Honour
Killings, at the Helen Gardiner Phelan Theatre, 79 St. George
Street, second floor. Times vary. Phone for tickets
416-966-1062. The show runs from Wednesday, July 4, to
Sunday, July 15. For additional information, check out
www.fringetoronto.com For The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe, go to www.miradortheatre.com and, for Honour
Killings, you will find us on Facebook.
Congratulations are in order to Dawn Dougall and John
Inglis, both of whom were honoured with the designation
Alumni Emeritus from OCAD-U, in recognition of their
exceptional contributions to the Alumni Association and the
Ontario College of Art University. These honours were
bestowed at the 135th year anniversary and the 97th
Graduation Open House of OCAD-U on May 5, 2012.
Among the artists on exhibition at the Summer Show at the
John A. Libby Fine Art Gallery, running to July 14, are
Joachim Gauthier and Dawn Dougall. Gallery Hours are
Weekdays 11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.; Saturdays 12 noon–5:00
p.m., 463 King St. E. (east of Parliament St.), Toronto.
416-364-3730, www.libbygallery.com
continued on page 4

President’s Column

continued from page 1

to 65 age bracket. To this end Carol Anderson, VicePresident of Membership and Chair of the Committee, has
asked all of us to consider names of potential members and to
encourage them to join. In the fall we will be having a major
membership campaign and event.

FINAL CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
Documentaries, Shorts and
Full Length Features
Please submit your application, submission fee
and DVDs (only)
for review and selection before July 31, 2012.
Films received after July 31, 2012 will not be considered.
Application forms are available on the Club’s website.
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
click on the Camera Obscura logo.
DVDs will not be returned.
SUBMISSIONS TO:
ATTN—DEBORAH KELLY/CAMERA OBSCURA
c/o NAOMI HUNTER
14 Elm Street
Toronto, ON M5G 1G7
Inquiries: membership@artsandlettersclub.ca
1st ANNUAL CAMERA OBSCURA FESTIVAL
Be A Part Of Something Special
Set during the excitement of the Toronto International Film
Festival, the Club’s Camera Obscura Festival is an exclusive
event, introducing a global audience to the Arts & Letters
Club’s hotbed of emerging filmmakers.
Friday, September 14, 2012
Gala Evening
Champagne and Hors D’œuvre Reception
Keynote Speaker and Feature Film
$25 per person
Saturday, September 15, 2012
All-day film festival featuring an eclectic array of works of
documentaries, shorts and full-length features
selected by a local curator
Saturday films and lunch $35
Saturday dinner, Closing film, + keynote speaker $35
Saturday films, lunch and dinner $60
All day Saturday films + dinner + Friday night $85
Reserve early! 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voicemail reservations line)

Expanding the number of visitors to the Club and their
meetings, events and weddings through our catering business
also will substantially assist with the bottom line. Every
wedding we book, for instance, brings in about $10,000—
last year we had 12 weddings.
Jonathan Krehm, as Vice-President of Fundraising, is looking
for members to join his committee. Please consider doing
this—based on the Club’s Fundraising Framework there are
many ways we can bring new revenues to the Club. We will
as well need to consider establishing a Club Foundation to
expand our donation opportunities.
By increasing our membership, catering revenues and donations
we can maintain our fee structure and not have to increase them
each year. So please give your support where you can.
2. Enhance the Building
This August, the renovations to the Bar/Lounge and the Hall will
commence. More information is included elsewhere in this issue.
The next big project is to develop a comprehensive plan for
the renovation and restoration of the Great Hall. It is a
designated heritage interior, so the work has to be done
appropriately as well as meet Club needs. Once this project is
completed, we will then have a very attractive and welcoming
ground floor for members, visitors and renters.
3. Strengthen the Club Brand
For the continuing success of the Club it is important that we
make others more aware of our existence through the
celebration and commemoration of our history and
traditions, as well as through strategic alliances within and
outside the Club. By better defining our brand we will make
others more aware of who we are, our values and our
relevance in a modern society. To this end, I would like to see
us consider stronger connections with existing organizations
that reflect our LAMPS disciplines, embrace our history
while adjusting to modern realities and significantly recognize
the strength of the volunteer spirit of Club members.
I wish also to acknowledge Fiona McKeown for her
outstanding work as our General Manager. I look forward to
working with her over the next two years. We are very lucky
to have such a competent manager and an excellent staff team
to support us.
I thank you for this opportunity to be your President. I commit
to work hard and to serve you well and together I hope we can
achieve great things while enjoying ourselves along the way.
Richard Moorhouse,
President
July/August 2012
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Members’ News

continued from page 2

Pat Fairhead will be presenting two modern watercolour
workshops. Entitled “Developing Your Creativity,” the
sessions run on Saturday, July 7 and Saturday July 14 in Pat’s
studio in Bracebridge. For more information, and to register,
please contact Pat 705-645-9231 or patfairhead@sympatico.ca
Sewell (Sue) Russell has a photography show currently at the
Academic Retirees’ Centre, Suite 412, 256 McCaul St.,
Toronto. You can view the show weekdays from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. There will be a reception on Friday, September 21,
at 1.30 p.m. Come to hear the artist’s personal perspective
and comments on her works.
Peter G.S. Large reports that a current exhibition of 37 OSA
members in the Ontario Archives Gallery (York University)
includes the work of eight Arts & Letters Club members.
These eight are: Wendy Boyd, Lois Dierlam, Pat Fairhead,
Peter G. S. Large, Jim MacDougall, Gerry Sevier, Andrew
Sookrah and Alan Stein. All works in this exhibition have
been accepted recently into the permanent collection of the
Ontario Government.
Doug Purdon was awarded the Certificate of Merit for his
work Liquitex Lizard that he submitted to the Society of
Illustrators’ Los Angeles in their Illustration “50” exhibition.
For Donald Gillies, this has been the year of Marshall
McLuhan (1911–80), once his teacher at the Centre for
Culture and Technology in the University of Toronto. Along
with four other former McLuhan students, he took part in
the CBC Ideas programme, “At the Feet of the Master,”
broadcast on McLuhan’s 100th birthday. In celebration of
McLuhan’s life and work, Donald gave eight public and
invitational talks and wrote “Marshall McLuhan’s Legacy in
Culture and Scholarship” to update the McLuhan entry in
the on-line Canadian Encyclopedia. At the Club, to
commemorate one of our most illustrious members, he
produced “Marshall McLuhan: Sound, Space, Music, and
Acoustic Ecology,” presented in the Great Hall in November.
As Honorary Professor of Scotland’s University of the
Highlands and Islands, Donald continues his research into
the political economy of Gaelic culture. In 2011, he
published two papers: Virtual Gaelic Communities and Media
Ecology for the Gaidhealtachd (the Gaelic-speaking
Highlands of Scotland) and also reviewed four books on
Gaelic-centred topics. In August, he will speak on “Gaelic in
Network Culture” at the Researching Gaelic/Rannsachadh na
Gàidhlig conference at the University of Glasgow, as well as
taking the opportunity with his wife, Eve Gillies, to enjoy
the hospitality of one of our reciprocal clubs, the Glasgow Art
Club.
Coopers Fine Art Gallery previews an exhibition and sale of
paintings, prints and watercolours from the estate of Audrey
Garwood, 1927–2004, on Thursday, June 21, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
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at the Gallery, 111 Bathurst St., 2nd floor (refreshments
served). Parking is available on the north side of the
building—call ahead for elevator access. Regular viewing
hours are Monday to Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. For further information,
please contact Collette French: 647-501-3632. The
exhibition ends Saturday, August 18, 2012.

New Members
Stephen Ireland is a lawyer, with wide-ranging interests in the
arts, especially music, primarily opera and voice. He attends
many performances and has served on the Board of Opera in
Concert. Stephen is sponsored by Carol and Kenneth Anderson.
Vernon Brooks is a retired neuroscientist, who has lived and
practiced in New York, Montreal and London, Ontario,
where he is Professor Emeritus, University of Western
Ontario. He is a pioneer in studying the neural basis of motor
control and motor learning. His interest in the Arts & Letters
Club fosters his non-scientific writing, including, most
recently, a movie script about the Canadian contribution to
the Spitfire in time for the Battle of Britain. His application
has been sponsored by Peter Russell and Donald Fraser.

Burns Supper Committee
In the March issue of the LAMPSletter there was a call for
volunteers to join the Robert Burns Supper Committee.
Sad to relate, to date, I have had only one volunteer offer
assistance. We may have seen the last Burns Supper at the Club.
This has always been a popular event, enjoyed by many. But it
does need fresh blood and energy to continue the tradition.
Qualifications include: Love of a good time, organizational
ability, sense of humour.
Establishment of a committee may mean that the Burns
Supper continues to be one of our most popular events. You
do NOT have to be Scottish. In Calgary, a Chinese man
organized a Burns Supper for years. Let’s make sure that the
2012 supper was not our last.
Please contact Lorna Kelly if you wish to participate
(lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca)

The LAMPSletter wants YOU!
The LAMPSletter is seeking a copy editor. The LAMPSletter is
both a useful tool for members to keep on top of current
events and an important historical record of Club happenings.
As copy editor, you will work with the editor, Angel Di
Zhang, and with Naomi Hunter in the office to ensure that all
our i’s are dotted and t’s are crossed. Please contact Angel if
you are interested. lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca

AN EXCEPTIONAL WINE TASTING CONTEST
made with only a few Sangiovese clones,
the Castello Fonterutoli Chianti Classico
uses 56 different clones from its
distinctive five terroirs and, therefore its
distinctive nose and palate. In order to
win, Bill had to taste five clones after
each had been separately vinified, and
then the finished product and by nose
and palate alone, to determine the ratio
of each clone used.
Bill Whiteacre with the Marquis Mazzei
and his son Franceso

Almost a year ago the impeccable palate
of our Food and Beverage Chair, Bill
Whiteacre achieved international
recognition when he won an all-expense
week for two at Castello Fonterutoli in
Tuscany. The contest was among
members of the Toronto Branch of the
International Wine and Food Society and
was conducted by Francesco Mazzei, coowner of the Castello which enjoys the
reputation of being the most renowned
Chianti producer in the world.
All Chianti, by law, must contain at least
80% of Italy’s noble Sangiovese grape.
While the vast majority of Chiantis are

Once he had won, the challenge was
to schedule the visit for a time when
Francesco Mazzei would be at the
Castello. Considering he is in the
business of selling his superior wine to
gastronomes the world over this was
not an easy task. The dates finally were
set and Bill and his wife, Lorna Kelly,
spent the week of May 14, 2012, as
guests of the Marchese Mazzei at the
Castello. One highlight of the week
was dining with Francesco and his
father, the Marquis Lapo Mazzei.
Castello Fonterutoli was, in 1924, one
of the dozen or so Chianti houses that
formed the Chianti Consortium. Until
recently, Lapo was its long-time
president. Now there are 650
members, representing almost every

By Lorna Whiteacre
producer of Chianti Classico. The
Castello Fonterutoli estate has been in
the hands of the Mazzei family for 24
generations, since 1435. Hugh
Johnson describes Lapo as the wholly
convincing champion of true Chianti.
Another highlight was a tour of
Fonterutoli’s stunning new winery and
cellar, conducted by Francesco Mazzei.
It was designed by Agnes Mazzei,
Lapo’s daughter, who is not only an
accomplished architect but also one
who grew up in the wine industry, so
its design clearly follows its function. It
operates by gravity and clean energy.
Steven Spurrier of Decanter Magazine
describes it as “the most impressive in
the entire Chianti region” and we
would most heartily agree.
Although one can see Siena from the
village of Fonterutoli, the Mazzei
family were squarely in the Florentine
camp throughout its centuries long
conflict with Siena and they pride
themselves in their frontier status.
All in all it was a week that no amount
of money could buy.

General Manager’s Report
As most Club events wind down, we wind up—
to perform a number of scheduled building
maintenance and repair projects. Our largest
endeavour, while the Club is closed in August,
will be the Lounge and Hallway Project:
specialized and experienced trades are standing
in the wings!
The Club will close after lunch on Friday,
August 10 and re-open on Tuesday, September
4, 2012. During the period that the Club is
closed, the office will remain open between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday to
Friday, to respond to any inquiries.
On behalf of Joseph, Chef Ken Peace, Naomi,
Alea, Chris and all Club staff, we hope you enjoy
the summer and we look forward to welcoming
you back in September.
Tony Batten at the public opening of his solo exhibition, ‘Town and Country” on
June 3, 2012

Fiona McKeown, General Manager
July/August 2012
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Visual Arts News
by Nola McConnan
Art Committee Chair

email: merriweather@sympatico.ca

Call for Entries: June 23 to September 7:
“Summer Show,” 11-week show
• Friday, June 22, 12 noon–2:00 p.m. drop off work.
• Saturday, June 23, 9:00–10:00 a.m. drop off work
ONLY. Due to a wedding taking place in the Club that
day, NO jurying or installation can take place on
Saturday. Instead, on Sunday, June 24, work may also
be dropped off from 9:00 a.m. for 10:00 a.m. jurying,
11:00 a.m. installation.
• Jurors: To be confirmed
• Members may submit up to three recent works.

Monday, July 16: Art Film Night: Herb and Dorothy
• A fascinating documentary on two art collectors from
New York City
• Host: Peter Harris

September 8 to 28:
Solo Exhibition: Ed Yaghdjian
• Saturday, September 8, 9:00 a.m. installation
• Sunday, September 9, Public Opening: 1:00–4:00 p.m.

Monday, September 10: Art Club Night:
• Speaker: Ed Yaghdjian
• Host: Gary Stark

Call for Entries: September 29 to October 20:
Three-week “Landscape Show”
• Friday, September 28, 12:00–2:00 p.m. drop off work
• Saturday, September 29, 9:00 a.m drop off work,
10:00 a.m jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors: TBA
• Members may submit up to three recent works.

Monday, October 1: Club Night: Alcuin Society
• Host: Chester Gryski

Call for Entries: October 20 to Sunday November 4:
Members Show “The Black Frame” in conjunction
with the Ice Wine Event on Saturday, November 3
• Friday, October 19: 12 noon–2:00 p.m. drop off work
• Saturday. October 20: 9:00–10:00 a.m. drop off work,
10:00 a.m. jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors: TBA

NEW—Intake forms for art exhibitions
For your convenience, intake forms are now available on the
Club’s website, the old, three-part forms will no longer be
accepted. Simply print a form for each work that is being
submitted and arrive at the Club with your completed forms.
When the work is received for jurying, you receive the receipt
tag, complete with number. Whether the work is accepted or
rejected, the tag number is the constant. If you do not have
internet access, printed forms will be available in the office.
6
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The Black Frame Show
The November “Black Frame Show” runs during the “Ice
Wine & Dine” event. This is a high-traffic event for the Club
and your opportunity to support the Club and have your
work seen by a large crowd.
Each artist may buy two frames. The frames, available from
June 18, 2012, will cost $10.00 each, $5.00 of which will be
a donation to the A&L Club Building Fund. What is in the
frame is up to the member.
All the frames are 12 3/4" x 7 3/4" and about 1 1/2" deep; each
frame comes complete with a pre cut matte, hole 9 /12" x 7 1/2",
backed and flexible points. The matte may not change colour or
dimension, but the work may run over and include the matte.
The work may have three dimensional elements, contained
within the frame. Pick up your frame(s) on June 22 & 23 at the
“Summer Show” drop off. Good for a summer project.

Art Committee Meeting
Monday, July 16, at 5:00 p.m.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
All Club members are cordially invited to come paint and
sketch on the third floor in a friendly and welcoming
environment. Newcomers to the sessions should arrive 10
minutes early to get oriented. Confirm with your third-floor
leaders that sessions are on during July and August.
Keith Bagg and Carolyn Cleland (costumed and nude models,
three-week pose) run the sessions every Wednesday from 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. with a half-hour break for lunch. The cost for
members is $36.00 for the three week period. Final session before
the break runs 3 weeks, ending on Wednesday, July 4, 2012.
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd (costumed models) and Andrew
Sookrah (nude models) run the life drawing and painting
sessions on the third floor on Friday and Sunday respectively.
The Friday sessions go from 10 a.m. to noon and 1:15 p.m. to
3:15 p.m.. The cost is $10.00 for either the morning or the
afternoon session and $15.00 for both. The Sunday sessions go
from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m and will run throughout July. The
cost is $15.00 for the day and $10.00 for the half day.
The Curatorial Circle is pleased to announce the donation of
four works on paper by Enid Rae Maclachlan for the
permanent collection. These pastel and acrylic sketches #I, II,
III, IV from her notebook were done on the sea during Enid’s
2003 trip to the high Arctic. The works have been framed
together and are currently on display in the front lobby.
The Curatorial Circle:
Barbara Mitchell, Mercedes Espinosa,
Kathryn Minard, Julian Mulock, Doug Purdon,
Scott James (ex officio)

White Night/Black Light
A Scotiabank Nuit Blanche situation
at the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto
We are delighted to announce that the Arts and Letters Club
has been accepted as an official venue for Scotiabank Nuit
Blanche festivities from dusk on September 29 until dawn on
September 30, 2012.
In brief, the concept is to have the public, in groups of
approximately 25 persons, escorted through the building from the
front doors, pass immediately down the stairs into the basement,
along the north corridor past the dressing rooms and up, by the
backstage stairways, onto a dimly lit stage. When they are
assembled behind the closed curtains there will be an explosion of
light and sound as the curtains open to reveal the Great Hall filled
with a multimedia extravaganza of sights and sounds, art
installations, performance artists and events without borders.
Ten to 15 minutes later, the lights will dim, the sounds will
fade and the curtain will close as the audience leaves and the
next group assembles for the next show.
We plan to include, but not be limited to, all the LAMPS
disciplines. We are looking for proposals, volunteers and
cheers. Not only will people be required to create and
perform in the event but also to marshal the crowds and
manage the flow of people.
Harrison Browne, Rebecca Collins, Darcy Farrell, Damon
Lum, Julian Mulock, Rob Prince, Andrew Sookrah,
Michael Symonds, Jessica Virdo and Ashley Williamson
constitute the organizing committee. Andrew Sookrah will
head a small sub-committee responsible for choosing
proposals that will feature in the event.
Please submit all proposals, ideas, inspirations and
comments, to Andrew Sookrah ASAP, and no later than the
July 6, 2012 deadline.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac (used
with the artist’s permission)

Page 1:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 5:

Bill Whiteacre photo courtesy Bill Whiteacre

Page 5:

Tony Batten photo courtesy Don McLeod

Page 8:

Photography in Focus photo by George Rust
D’Eye

Page 8:

Photography in Focus photo by Gord Fulton

Page 9:

Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Page 10: Film Night illustrations courtesy Peter Harris
Page 11: K.D. Miller photo courtesy K.D. Miller

Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha
Congratulations are due to the industrious members of the
Music Committee for having put together an impressive list
of fine artists for our recently completed 2011–2012 concert
season. The Committee is now preparing what promises to
be an equally exciting array of musical talent to appear at the
Club in the coming year.
Our Music Wednesday performers will be:
September 5
Chiufung Tong, piano
September 12
TBA
September 19
Jacob Stoller, piano; Jonathan Krehm,
clarinet; Daniel Kushner, violin
September 26
Veronique Matthieu, violin
October 3
Erin Cooper-Gay, soprano
October 10
Boyd McDonald, piano
October 17
Arnold Tirzits, Oscar Morzsa, piano duo
October 24
The Ton Beau String Quartet
October 31
Megumi Okamoto, piano
November 7
Chris Arnold, viola
November 14
Beatriz Boizan, piano
November 21
CMC Competition winners
November 28
Artists from the piano studio of Peter
Longworth
December 5
Lindsay Heyland, soprano
Our Monday Club Night performers will be:
September 24
GoetheFest (in combination with the
Literary Committee), featuring Leslie
Ann Bradley, soprano; Vasil Garvanliev,
bass-baritone; and
Christopher Mokrzewski, piano
October 15
Robin Englemann, percussion
November 21
Meredith Hall, soprano
December 10
William Aide, piano; Anya Mallinger,
violin; David Hetherington, violoncello
One of the highlights of the fall will be the collaboration with
the Literary Committee to produce GoetheFest in September.
This celebration of the work of Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
will culminate in the Club Night on Monday, September 24,
and will include performances of Goethe’s poetry set to music
by some of the world’s greatest composers.
Further enticing bookings are well in hand for 2013 and feature
Colin Ainsworth, tenor, with William Aide, piano; Winona
Zelenka, cello; Graham Thompson, tenor, with wife Suzy
Smith, piano: Lyn Kuo, violin; the Tenorissimi; William Aide,
solo piano; Lucia Cesaroni, soprano; and William Westcott,
jazz piano, to name a few. Watch the LAMPSletter for details.
The Music Committee would like to wish all Club members
and their families a safe and happy summer. We look forward
to seeing you again soon at our events.
July/August 2012
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Photography in Focus
by Gord Fulton
“Weather” was the theme of the June Hot Shots meeting.
Some shooters opted for the drama of a dark and stormy
night on Bloor Street, or capturing the crackling cold of ice
and snow on Toronto Harbour. Others chose the softer side
of weather: the play of raindrops in a puddle; the stillness of a
laneway shrouded in mist; or the bright sunlight of a perfect
day in Provence. Perhaps it’s true what they say: if you don’t
like the weather, just wait a few minutes!
George Rust-D’Eye’s chosen photograph shows a tranquil
view of an alley in Cabbagetown on a foggy day. The muted
colours and perspective of the lane itself draw you into this
photo, showing you why this area is one of George’s favourite
places in the city to photograph.

The Lounge and Hallway Project
Update
As reported at the Annual General Meeting, this project was
an identified priority for the Club due to deteriorating walls,
carpet and finishes.
The House Sub-Committee (Chair Ian McGillivray,
Lorna Kelly and David Skene-Melvin) has been meeting
with Murray Oliver during the past six months to plan
upgrades scheduled for installation during the month of
August, 2012. In September, we will all enjoy better
circulation space in the Lounge, improved lighting, more
efficient bar service, and new carpeting throughout. The
Lounge will also be quieter, due to a special acoustical
finish on the ceiling.
Our vision for this project: “It will reflect the history and
character of the Club, and the disciplines that make up our
membership. The redesign will be artistic,welcoming,
dramatic, functional and flexible… …A room we will feel
proud of that will attract new members and renters to the
Club.”
Part of this project was financed by the proceeds of the Fine
Art Auction.
We thank everyone who has contributed to this project.
Please continue to support the Arts & Letters Club Building
Fund.
Margaret Logan,
Vice-President, House

Literary Table Lunch
Foggy Laneway by George Rust-D’Eye

After showing his dramatic prairie storm photographs during
our annual photography show, Gord Fulton sends us this
wonderfully sunny image from the south of France. It was
taken in the outdoor market in the village of Cotignac; as
Gord looked down, he found a mirror that captured the
bright daily forecast!

Tuesday, September 4, 2012
We are planning our customary informal Summer Readings
session for Tuesday, September 4, 2012. There will be time for
11 talks of five minutes each. If you would like to speak for
five minutes on a book that you have read recently, whether it
is newly published or an old favourite rediscovered, or even if
it has tried your patience, please e-mail Rose
Norman: harobano@rogers.com. Please include the title and
the author of your chosen book, if possible. Otherwise a later,
second e-mail to convey your choice will be fine.
We have found in the past that the five-minute schedule lends
itself best to one book, or two at the most. The Literary Table
is a friendly group and there is nothing competitive about the
readings. The five-minute sessions will be allocated on a firstcome, first-served basis. A reading that exceeds five minutes
will necessarily be truncated to allow for all 11 contributions.

Reflections On Weather by Gord Fulton
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Obituary

WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUG

Joyce Lewis
Joyce Lewis was descended from a Kingston-based legal family
who numbered a federal cabinet minister among its members.
Not surprisingly, she was interested in history, particularly social
history in Ontario. After graduating from Trinity College and
marrying her classmate Peter Lewis, she continued to pursue
this interest. When she was living in Peterborough, she wrote
about the pioneer wife Frances Stewart and was president of the
Peterborough Historical Society. Her most important work was
a history of St. Clement’s Church in North Toronto, where she
was a parishioner and sang in the choir.
Joyce had a particular interest in Christmas celebrations, past and
present. For six years she arranged the program for the Yuletide
party of the Friends of the Library at Trinity College, often
coming up with little-known pieces of prose and poetry suitable
for the season. She was active in helping to organize the annual
book sale at Trinity which customarily nets about $140,000 for
the College and also was a member of the Grange Committee.
She passed away unexpectedly on April 29, 2012. She leaves her
husband, Peter, three children and three grandsons.
By Martin Hunter

The Club Goes to Stratford

Friday, June 29, 2012—42nd Street
Luxurious coach, delicious buffet luncheon
in the Paul D. Fleck Marquee, the Festival Theatre,
where we have A+ seats for a 42nd Street matinée.
When we arrive, a special tour of the Costume Museum
also has been aranged. Ticket prices, tax included:
members $135, guests $140
SOLD OUT—WAITING LIST PLACES ONLY
Thursday, September 27, 2012—Henry
Also, a special tour has been arranged of
the Archives in September.

V

Reservation deadline:
Wednesday, August 1, 2012
To reserve call the Club Office
at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).
Questions? Call Marianne Heller, 416-962-7739

Ad Lib
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
July 6—Summer short reading series.
In summer incarnation of last fall’s
popular event, host Ashley Williamson
asks for members and guests to read from summer-themed
stories, poems, essays… There is only one restriction—1000
words or less. E-mail williamson.ashley@gmail.com to get on
the roster! Cash Bar from 7:00 p.m. Event at 8:00 p.m.
July 13—JOTO! It’s Jammin’ On The One—our monthly
adventure in improv, sketch comedy and stand-up.
Participation encouraged, but not mandatory.
Warm-up/Workshop from 6:00 p.m.; Cash Bar from 7:00 p.m.,
jammin’ gets rolling at 8:00 p.m.
July 20—TBA
July 27—Calling all photographers! It’s time for another
BYOC event. That’s right, “Bring Your Own Camera” night is
back for its fourth edition. BYOC is a photo shoot and
exhibition all rolled into one creative evening. If you didn’t
make the first three, here’s what we’re asking you to do:
1. Bring the following:
a) a camera, preferably digital;
b) a few props that you and/or other people could
photograph (back in the first edition, I brought three
highlighter markers, a hat and a Granny Smith apple);
c) a cable or card reader that can be used to hook your
camera into a PC.
2. Spend some time at the Club shooting photographs…
we’ll be up in the studio, starting at 8:00ish. I’ll arrange to
have the studio tables set up, and a ladder for those who
might like to use it.
3. Around 9:30 or so, we’ll have a screen and a projector set
up, and if you want to, you can share some of your
photographs with the group. I saw some amazing shots
from the last three editions, and picked up some great
photo tips from a few of the pro photographers who
attended.
And even if you are camera-less, remember that the Club
has a bar, and you might find it fascinating to watch the
photographers at work.
August 3—Silent movie night featuring Buster Keaton short
films. Presented by Rob Prince.
August 10—Club closes at 4 p.m. for summer maintenance.

Photography Group
Our next Hot Shots meeting is Wednesday, July 4, at 6:00 p.m.,
and the photo topic is “water.” You are encouraged to bring
from five to seven images to share and discuss with the group. If
you can’t attend but still want to share your images, you can
e-mail them to Gord Fulton (fultongord@gmail.com) or
Rob Prince (collectorprince@hotmail.com).
July/August 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUGUST
Monday Summer Film Nights with Your Host Peter Harris
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.; Screening 7:30 p.m.
Price $23.00, payable at the door.

Monday July 23

Monday July 9

(by Jacques Tati, 1958. Oscar for Best Foreign Film)

MON ONCLE

LAST OF THE BLONDE BOMBSHELLS
(BBC, 2000)

When her husband dies, Elizabeth decides to re-unite her
all-girl wartime swing band “The Blonde Bombshells.” Judy
Dench is Elizabeth, backed by a sensational cast, including
Leslie Caron, Olympia Dukakis, and the incomparable Cleo
Laine (worth seeing just to watch her sing “Takin’ a Chance
on Love”). Ian Holm is the cross-dressing love interest(!).
Superb inter-cutting between present day and the War.
“Amusing, nostalgic, historical, sentimental … seriously
fun.” Oh, and did I mention Cleo Laine?

Mr. Hulot, that angular, bumbling character from Mr. Hulot’s
Holiday, lives in a colourful, crumbling old area of Paris that
teems with freewheeling dogs, mischievous boys, and
idiosyncratic characters. His sister lives in an impossibly
modern, hyperfunctional house in a sterile new suburb.
Hulot’s visits to this alien setting produce deliciously satirical
scenes, culminating in a bizarre garden party—with a fish
fountain in a starring role. Highly inventive visual humour,
and a sly soundtrack.
Monday July 30

BALL OF FIRE
(directed by Howard Hawks. 1941)

Monday July 16

HERB & DOROTHY
(Documentary, 2008, by Megumi Sasaki)

Herb and Dorothy Vogel are not exactly stereotypical
wealthy New York art collectors: He is a postal clerk, she is a
librarian. But they manage to cram their tiny apartment with
so many artworks that the bed rises with each new
acquisition. Along the way, they become friends with many
artists, some of whom are interviewed in the film. Winner at
five prestigious documentary film festivals, “this easygoing
movie fully captures the couple’s charm and offers a unique
look at the ‘60s and ‘70s New York art scene.”
10 July/August 2012

A romantic-cum-screwball comedy riff on Snow White & the
Seven Dwarfs: Snow White is Sugarpuss O’Shea (Barbara
Stanwyck), a gun moll on the lam, and Prince Charming is
Professor Bertram Potter (Gary Cooper). An all-star crew:
screenplay by Billy Wilder & Charles Brackett; camera by
Gregg Toland (Citizen Kane). And the seven professors/dwarfs
include S.Z. Sakall and Oscar Homolka. Worth it just to watch
Gene Krupa play a drum solo with matchsticks!

Music Wednesday
Music Wednesdays resume in September.

WHAT’S ON IN JULY/AUGUST
Writers’ Table

LAMPSlab!

Friday, July 6

Creative members, practising in all LAMPS disciplines, are
welcome to come and meet other practitioners of their
respective art, to discuss and collaborate, to show and tell,
to explain and exclaim and recite and perform, or just to be.
It is a time and space in the Club set aside for creative
members who want to meet other members and share their
art. It is an excellent chance to meet and interact on a
regular, weekly basis. Why not arrange for other creative
members to come as well? For those who are new to the
Club, the “Labb-ers” are always friendly.

K. D. MILLER
“Writer’s Block—The Difficult Gift”
K.D. Miller’s short stories
have been nominated
for the Journey Prize
and a National
Magazine Award, widely
anthologized and
broadcast by CBC. Her
first collection, A Litany
in Time of Plague, was
critically praised in
1994. Her second
collection, Give Me Your
Answer, was short-listed for the inaugural Upper Canada
Brewing Company’s Writer’s Craft Award and named by the
Toronto Star as one of the 10 best books of 1999. Holy Writ, a
series of personal essays, followed in 2001. Her first novel,
Brown Dwarf, was published by Biblioasis in 2010. Her latest
book of stories, The Other Voice, was published in 2011 by
Stonebunny Press. She is presently at work on another
collection, All Saints, to be published by Biblioasis.

The Club’s laptop, projector and screen are always on hand
for members who wish to bring images of their work on disk
or memory stick to project. There is no structure, agenda,
or chair to these sessions (and, alas, no food from the
kitchen). Nothing is arranged in advance unless you do so,
so take ownership of the space the Club is providing for its
creative practitioners.
The LAMPSlab! sessions are always what we make them.
LAMPSlab! usually takes place in the LAMPSroom, but ask at
the Bar for the room location. Fridays, from 5:00–8:00 p.m.

K.D. Miller will be speaking on the subject “Writer’s Block—
The Difficult Gift.” Though one of the least joyful aspects of
the writer’s life, an occasional dry spell can help recharge
the batteries in terms of what a writer is doing and why;
what good writing is and isn’t; where inspiration comes
from; how writing rituals can help or hinder and why writers
write in the first place.

Literary Table
The Literary Table resumes formally on September 4
From July 3 until August 7, 2012
there will be the customary
summer Tuesday informal lunches.
Please remember to reserve in advance.

August 2012
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

2

6
Sunday Painters
Resumes in
September

7
CIVIC HOLIDAY
Club is Closed

Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
12 noon

8

9
September
LAMPSletter
Deadline
12 noon

Saturday

3

4

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
LAMPSLab
5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Buster Keaton
silent film shorts

Music Wednesday
Lunch
Resumes in
September

5

Friday

10

11

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib & LAMPSlab
Return in
September
Club Closes for
Summer
4:00 p.m.

Club Closed for
Summer
Maintenance
Re-opens
September 4

July/August 2012 11

July 2012
Sunday
1

Monday
2

3
Canada Day
Holiday
Club Closed

HAPPY
CANADA DAY!

8

9
Sunday Painters

Tuesday

Summer Film
Night
Last Of The Blonde
Bombshells
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Screening

Wednesday Thursday
4

5

6

11

Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
12 noon

12

13

Sunday Painters

16
Summer Film
Night
Herb & Dorothy
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Screening

17

18

Sunday Painters

23
Summer Film
Night
Mon Oncle
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Screening

29
Last Sunday
Painters
until September

30
Summer Film
Night
Ball of Fire
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Screening

19

24

14

20

21
TGIF Lunch
12 noon

Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
12 noon

LAMPSLab
5:00 p.m.

Board Mtg
5:15 p.m.

22

Art Installation

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—Jammin’
on the One
Host: Damon Lum

Painters’ Studio
Resumes in
September

Art Cttee Mtg
5:00 p.m.
Membership Mtg
(off-site)

15

Saturday
7

Painters’ Studio
Resumes in September
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table
K.D. Miller
“Writer’s Block”
LAMPSlab 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Summer Short
Reading Series

Last Painters’ Studio
Literary Table
until September
Lunch
Music
Wednesday
Summer Informal
Resumes in
12 noon
September
Photography Gp
Theme: “Water”
6:00 p.m.

10

Friday

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Rachel Persaud

Stage Cttee
6:00 p.m.

25

26

27

Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
12 noon
House Cttee
5:30 p.m.

28

TGIF Lunch
12 noon
LAMPSlab
5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
BYOC
“Bring Your Own
Camera”

31
Literary Table
Lunch
Summer Informal
12 noon

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, August 8, 2012 at 12 noon
Advance Notice: October LAMPSletter Deadline
Wednesday, September 5, 2012 at 12 noon

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked. on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
reservation.
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions). Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Please Note the Following Contact Information
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
circumstances.
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline, appreciated. Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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President’s Column
I hope you are enjoying this incredible,
long and hot summer. You will want to
get your rest when you can, given the
very exciting programs and activities
being planned for the Club this fall.
Before I tell you about some of them, I
would like to extend my appreciation
to a number of members who have
contributed to Club life during the
summer. I wish to thank Jane and Ross Reynolds for
graciously opening their home for the annual Club Garden
Party. Unfortunately, the weather did not co-operate so we
ended up inside as much as outside. The Club staff is to be
commended for their relocation of all the food, the tables
and the chairs throughout the course of the evening. Zora
Buchanan did an excellent job of co-ordinating the event,
as she has for the past five years. You may not know that
Zora organized the very first Club Garden Party more than
27 years ago.
Peter Harris turned Summer Film Night into something you
didn’t want to miss. He chose great movies highlighting the
Club’s disciplines, and added group quizzes and informative
question-and-answer periods. The response was strong, with
sellouts for some of the evenings. Thanks to all of you who
supported the programme and let’s hope there will be more to
come! Tim Nau welcomed The Honourable William (Bill)
Davis and his wife Katherine to the last Literary Table luncheon
of the season in June. For those of you who have heard Mr.
Davis talk, you know it was lively, political and lots of fun.
The Board’s Strategic Planning Committee led by Marianne
Fedunkiw has been very busy and will continue to be
throughout the fall. Working with Marianne and myself are
Carol Anderson, Adel Bishai, Bill Buchanan, John
Goddard, Margaret Logan, Margot Trevelyan and Nola
McConnan, supported by Fiona McKeown, General
Manager. The committee is giving you some homework to
do in the form of the enclosed survey that we would like
everyone to fill out with your comments and opinions. Your
input is greatly appreciated. You will be hearing more from
the committee in the future. A special Members’ Dinner is
being planned for Thursday, November 15, when a draft
vision for the Club will be presented and discussed along
with music and entertainment.
continued on page 4

1st ANNUAL CAMERA OBSCURA FESTIVAL
Set during the excitement of TIFF an exclusive event
introducing a global audience to the
Club’s hotbed of emerging filmmakers.
Friday, September 14, 2012
Gala Evening
Champagne and Hors d’œuvre Reception
Keynote Speaker Samrat Chakrabarti and Feature Film
$25 per person
Saturday, September 15, 2012
All-day film festival featuring an eclectic array of works of
documentaries, shorts and full-length features
selected by a local curator
Saturday films and lunch $35
Saturday dinner, closing film, + keynote speaker $35
Saturday films, lunch and dinner $60
All day Saturday films + dinner + Friday night $85
Advance reservations required, ext. 2 (voicemail)
(Payment required to confirm reservation:
cash, voucher, cheque, debit or credit card accepted)
Reserve early at ext. 2 (voicemail)

GOETHEFEST!
Tuesday, September 11, 2012, noon
Professor David John
“Faust: German and Intercultural Stagings”
Tuesday, September 18, 2012, noon
Jim Norcop
Introduction to September 24 Club Night
Monday, September 24, 2012
Leslie Ann Bradley, soprano
Vasil Garvanliev, baritone
Maika’i Nash, piano
Lieder by Schubert, Mozart, Wolf, Tchaikovsky
See Literary Table and Club Night listings
for further information.

Members’ News
Guinevere Pura and Michael Symonds welcomed their baby
girl, Aurienne Genevieve, to the world on July 23. As her Mom
describes it, Auri surprised everyone by arriving at 60 km/h
while the ambulance had pulled over on the side of Finch
Avenue. With flair, she’s already expressing the art of life.

RoseMarie Condon collaborated with Jean Freeman on the
creation of a new children’s chapter book, Terror on Turtle
Creek. RoseMarie illustrated the book with 13 black and
white drawings and created the painting which became the
cover of this exciting story. RoseMarie, an award-winning
member and volunteer at the Lindsay Gallery, also exhibited
at The Arts Department in July.
Zora Buchanan is happy to announce that two of her acrylic
paintings have been accepted into the Society of Canadian
Artists Elected Members Juried Exhibition to be held in the
Halifax Club, Halifax, Nova Scotia. Opening on September
30, 2012, the exhibition continues to January 4, 2013.
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill was featured in the July 25 Piccsy
Bblog as one of “16 Sculptors from Toronto You Should
Know About.” The blog, written by cultural and social-media
writer Amanda Dossett, can be found at
blog.piccsy.com/toronto-creatives/16-sculptors-from-torontoyou-should-know-about. Farhad reports that he happily spent
his summer completing one drawing commission and two
sculpture commissions.

Past president Ezra Schabas was honoured for “his leadership in
musical education and efforts to foster Canadian musical
talent” with the award of the Diamond Jubilee Medal at a
Diamond Jubilee Gala at Roy Thomson Hall in June. On his
left is jazz singer Molly Johnson and on his right his wife Ann.
Club President Richard Moorhouse also received the medal
for his work with the Ontario Heritage Trust. Peter Moon was
recognized for his half century as a journalist. All Club members
who are members of the Order of Canada or the Order of Ontario
will also receive the medal. Ezra is a member of both orders.

One of Marvyne Jenoff’’s poems, “Dinosaur Aloft,” has been
accepted for Red Claw Press’s forthcoming anthology, Seek It—
Writers and Artists Do Sleep, due to be launched this November.
Marianne Fedunkiw attended the ninth Women Playwrights
International Conference held August 15 to 20 in
Stockholm, Sweden. Of the 603 plays submitted, her
historical drama, Influence of Beauty, was among those longlisted for a reading. The conference included workshops,
seminars and readings of plays penned by women from
around the world, hosted by Riksteatern—Swedish National
Touring Theatre. The main venue was Södra Teatern,
Stockholm’s oldest theatre and Sweden’s foremost
international venue for music, theatre and debate.
Jack Gilbert was guest speaker at the Society of Canadian
Artists’ meeting held at the Club in May. His topics included
Photography as Art and the History of Photography. He has
now been invited as guest speaker to the Granite Club
(Photography group) October 10 to repeat the program.
In June, William Aide served on the first jury of the Honens
International Piano Competition in Banff. This jury chose the
10 contestants who will perform in the actual competition in
October, for which Bill will provide the pre-concert talks.

Ron Bolt was also awarded the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Medal for his work as President of the Royal Canadian
Academy of Arts. The medal will be presented at an Academy
gala to be held this fall. This month Ron will be showing new
works at the Barbara Frigerio Gallery, Milan, Italy, from
September 13 to October 14. Catch it on the Internet.

Peter Russell is this year’s recipient of the Mildred A.
Schwartz Award for lifetime achievement in advancing the
study of Canadian politics and bringing Canadian politics to
the international political science community. The award is
offered by the Canadian Politics section of the American
Political Science Association. Congratulations!
continued on page 3
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Members’ News

continued from page 2

The remaining full-colour catalogues from Tom McNeely’s
Philatelic Exhibition in September, 2011, will be available to
buy from the office until September 29, 2012. Price $15.75
(HST included.)
Lynn Bertrand’s painting, Peonies and Grapes, was one of the
finalists chosen for the American Women Artists Members’ “15th
Annual Juried Competition Exhibition Show and Sale” which
will be held at the K. Newby Gallery and Sculpture Garden in
Tubac, Arizona, from November 2 to November 25, 2012. Back
in the spring, Lynn’s painting was also juried in the Flower Show
held at the Club. Lynn is delighted to be a participant in the
AWAM exhibition and hopes to attend the reception for the
opening of the show.
Sewell (Sue) Russell has a photography show currently at the
Academic Retirees’ Centre, Suite 412, 256 McCaul Street,
Toronto. You can view the show weekdays, 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. There will be a reception on Friday, September 21,
at 1:30 p.m., to hear the artist’s personal perspective and
comments on her works.
In July, Elizabeth Miller gave a lecture at the National Library
of Ireland entitled “The Lost Journal of Bram Stoker: The
Dublin Years.” It was one of a series of events held in Dublin
this year to commemorate the centenary of Stoker’s death.
Emily Mandy will be exhibiting at the Toronto Botanical
Gardens at Edwards Gardens and Home Studio Art Tour and
Sale on September 29 and 30 from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Emily will be exhibiting encaustic and mixed media works.
The work of other members of the North York Visual Artists
will also be on display. Admission and parking are free.
777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto.

Obituary
The Arts and Letters Club is deeply saddened to announce the
passing of Past President Lyman Henderson after a brief illness,
on Friday, June 22, 2012. Visitation was held by the family on
Wednesday, July 18 and Thursday, July 19. The service has also
already taken place, on Friday, July 20 at Cornerstone
Community Church, in Kleinburg. A full obituary notice will
appear in the October edition of the LAMPSletter.

Attention Club Artists,
Writers and Musicians
The seventh Annual December Show and Sale of Art,
Books and CDs by Club Members will take place on
Sunday, December 2.
This event will be open to the public
(further details to follow).

New Members
David Fisher was referred to the Club through his job at
TVO, where he is a motion graphic designer for The Agenda
and has also worked on many other programs. He came to
Doors Open in May and found the Club to be a good fit
with his serious interest in painting and sculpture. David
graduated from York with a BFA in 1979, and had gallery
representation during his final year and for subsequent years.
His unique painting of a self-portrait (actually his father) was
selected for the Club’s Summer Art exhibition. He is also a
short story writer and cartoonist. David’s application is
supported by Carol Anderson and Andrew Sookrah.
Robert (Rob) Noble (Ryerson Theatre School Honorary
Membership for 2012) has been recommended by Peter
Fleming for this awarded membership. He is a graduate of
the performance production programme at Ryerson
University, and is interested in participating in stage events at
the Club. Rob has been a bagpiper since the tender age of
eight, and for the past four years has been involved with the
48th Highlanders Regiment. You may have already seen (and
heard!) him in action, as he has piped at the Club’s Burns
Suppers in both 2011 and 2012.

NEW Food and Beverage Pricing
Please note the following new food pricing which comes into
effect September 1, 2012.
Club Night/Film Night $23.75/person
Literary Table $19.75/person
Music Table $19.75/person
TGIF Lunch $19.75/person
TGIF Soup, Rolls and Coffee $6.75
Members’ Dinner $31.00/person
Prices include 13% HST
Adjustments to beverage prices vary by product and do not
apply to all beverages.

Come One, Come All!
This is an open invitation to all Club members interested in
participating in any way, shape or form in the 2013 Spring Revue.
We particularly welcome new members; it’s a wonderful way to get
involved and meet your fellow members. An introductory “kickoff ” meeting will be held on Tuesday, September 18, in the
Studio at 7:00 p.m. Writers, artists, directors, designers,
performers, musicians, technical and backstage crew, and
moral supporters are all needed to help recreate the Club’s
longest-running entertainment tradition. For further information,
please contact Michael Spence at mvspence@sympatico.ca or
Morna Wales at mornawales@sympatico.ca
September 2012
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President’s Column

continued from page 1

The 100

Work is under way on the renovation of the Lounge and Bar
that we hope you will enjoy when you return. This project is
being undertaken by a hard-working team comprising
Margaret Logan, Lorna Kelly, Ian McGillivray, Fiona
McKeown and with Murray Oliver as a special adviser.
There is a film festival being organized by Deborah Kelly
called Camera Obscura, starting on September 14, during
TIFF, that you will not want to miss. The Festival is an
exclusive event introducing a global audience to both the Arts
& Letters Club hotbed of filmmakers and other emerging
Canadian filmmakers.
The Club is participating for the first time in the citywide
Scotiabank Nuit Blanche 2012 on Saturday, September 29,
with an innovative programme co-ordinated by the
committee under the direction of Jessica Virdo, Julian
Mulock and Andrew Sookrah. Volunteers are needed, so
please let the organizers know of your interest.

The countdown begins:

If you wish further details, please speak to Carol Anderson,
Vice-President of Membership, or to Ashley Williamson
who are co-ordinating this event.
We are looking for a co-ordinator for the seventh Annual
December Show and Sale of Art, Books and CDs by Club
Members on Sunday, December 2. If you are interested,
please contact Fiona.
These are just a few of the activities coming up. There is
much more being planned by many other Club members that
I am sure you will enjoy as well. I look forward to seeing you
in September in our refurbished Bar and Lounge.
On a final sad note, we lost one of our former presidents over
the summer. Lyman Henderson will be remembered for his
outstanding support of the arts, his wit and humour, and his
many contributions to the Club. I met him at the Past
Presidents’ luncheon in May and I am sorry that I will no
longer be able to call on him for his wisdom and advice. He
will be missed by many of us.
Richard Moorhouse, President
Editor:
Copy editor:
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to go

Th
The Club wants 100 new members this year—about
double our usual number. And we need your help.
Here’s what we’re doing:
In early September, we are launching a social-media
platform for the Club, to raise our profile in the public
eye. You’ll be hearing more about this soon.

n

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, The Honourable David
C. Onley, and Mrs. Onley have accepted the Club’s invitation
for a Members’ Dinner on Thursday, November 1, 2012. It will
be a significant Club occasion, limited to Club members only.
There is a special Members’ Soirée planned for Sunday,
October 28, to entice prospective members to join. Please
give some thought to anyone you think might make a good
future member and return the enclosed form so that those
people can be included on the invitation list.

Member Challenge

i

Here’s how you can help:If Ifyou
youhave
haveananart
artexhibition,
exhibition,
new book, important musical or stage performance
coming up and don’t mind having it promoted via the
Club’s social media, please be sure to let us know. For
reasons of privacy we won’t name you without your
permission, but we would like to link to sites promoting
the event. This is a good way to get the word out about
your work, and to let the public know what a lively artistic
presence we enjoy at the Club. Just e-mail me the
information to andersca@sympatico.ca.Just email me the
On Sunday, October 28, (note change of date), running
from 3:00-6:00 p.m. we are having a big party—a soirée—
aimed at introducing prospective members to the Club.
Organizer extraordinaire Ashley Williamson is busy
lining up an intriguing afternoon to offer a taste of the
things people would enjoy as Club members.
And here’s how you can help. Nominate one individual
(spouses are welcome, of course) to be invited to the party.
The nomination form is enclosed with this LAMPSletter.
The Club is counting on your support to make this year a
huge success for membership!
Carol Anderson
Vice-President, Membership

Introducing the
Arts & Letters Club Card in One Fell Swipe!
Stop by the office to receive your brand new
Arts & Letters Club Card designed to make your purchases
easier and quicker. Just fill it up with any amount up to
$250.00, to use when making any payment at the Club
and you’re done.
No more pesky PIN numbers or signatures, which means less
congestion at the Bar, and you receive your drink swiftly and have
even more time to enjoy your Club to the fullest.

Visual Arts News
by Nola McConnan
Please note that the sign, “Risk” (see below), has been placed in
the Art storage cupboard. When group exhibitions recommence
in the fall, the Art Committee would appreciate it if all those
submitting works would pay close attention to both the jurying
dates and exhibition-end dates published in this column each
month and make arrangements to remove works stored in the
cupboard promptly, after the appropriate deadline.—one week
after an exhibition intake/jurying and one week after an
exhibition closes (unless other arrangements have been approved
by the Exhibition Chair prior to the take-down date.) Please
plan accordingly. Thank you.
Works are left at Artist’s RISK!

The Art Committee has updated the hanging
criteria for exhibits.
All submissions must be wired as follows:
All works must either be wired snugly 3" below the top edge or
stretcher OR must have loop hangers of a suitable size to accept
the hanger clips installed 3" below the top corners. Works fitted
with saw-tooth hangers will be rejected at the Intake table.

Intake Forms
The new Intake Forms are available on line. Please print out
and complete your form at home and bring it to the Club
with your submission.

Upcoming Exhibition
“In Search of Beauty,” Ed Yaghdjian’s Solo Show, will have a
special Public Opening on Sunday, September 9, from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. Guests are welcome.

Call for Entries: September 29 to October 20:
Three-week “Landscape Show”
• Friday, September 28, 12:00–2:00 p.m. drop off work
• Saturday, September 29, 9:00 a.m drop off work,
10:00 a.m jurying, 11:00 a.m. installation
• Jurors: Andrea Raymond, Gayle Dempsey, TBA
• Members may submit up to three recent works.

Art Chairs’ Meeting
Art Committee Chair Nola McConnan is calling a meeting
of all the former chairs of the Art Committee for Friday,
September 7, at 10:30 a.m. She is seeking their experience
regarding Art Committee issues over the years. She asks all
the former chairs of the Art Committee to RSVP to her at
merriweather@sympatico.ca

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
The weekly Painters Studio life drawing and painting sessions
resume on Sunday, September 9 (led by Andrew Sookrah) and
Wednesday, September 12 (three-week pose, led by Keith Bagg
and Carolyn Cleland). The Friday studio sessions (led by
Claudine Pope/Wendy Boyd) resume on September 14. All
Club members are cordially invited to come paint and sketch on
the Third Floor in a friendly and welcoming environment.

Newcomers to the sessions should contact the leader(s) of the
appropriate session in advance for details of cost and timing,
which vary slightly from group to group, and please plan to
arrive 10 minutes early to get oriented.

Saturday, September 29, 2012
Scotiabank Nuit Blanche—A Call For Volunteers!
Excitement is building around the Club’s contribution to
Scotiabank Nuit Blanche. White Night/Black Light is to be a
multimedia performance extravaganza held in the Great Hall.

VOLUNTEERS!
Approximately 40 energetic, enthusiastic people will be
required to work as greeters, tour guides, security and general
good spirits. The operations will be divided into three fourhour shifts from 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 29, to
7:00 a.m. on Sunday, September 30. Of course those prepared
to work two or three shifts will be heartily welcomed.

REWARDS!
Apart from the satisfaction of participating in a major
cultural event, volunteers will be rewarded with a T-shirt,
custom designed by Andrew Sookrah for the occasion, a
handsome certificate of participation, not to mention the
undying appreciation of visitors and Club members alike.
For details and to volunteer, please contact Andrew
at sookrah@engineroom.ca or Jessica Virdo at
jessvirdo@gmail.com

On Stage
AUDITION NOTICE
Club Night, November 12, 2012
A FORGOTTEN WAR
On Monday, November 12, at Club Night, the production of A
Forgotten War, first presented at the Vimy Week Opening Night
in November, 1997, will be restaged by popular request. It
contains: November 11, 1918—Jimmie Nichol, A Morningside
Drama by John Twomey; as well as In Their Words, by John
Rammell and Peter Hart, which includes music, poems,
letters, articles and remembrances of those involved.
It will be a staged reading. There is a large cast of at least 12
men and women. A reading for those interested in
performing will be held on November 2, before casting, after
which there will be two rehearsals, November 7 and 9; all in
the Board Room, at 7:00 p.m.
Before the performance on November 12, there will be a run
through from 4:00 p.m., on stage in the Great Hall.
RSVP: Peter Hart hart.peter@sympatico.ca 416-466-9808
September 2012
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Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha
We are very pleased to begin our 2012–2013 concert series
on Wednesday, September 5, with pianist Chiufun Tong. A
native of Hong Kong, Chiufun studied at the Royal College
of Music in London, and enjoyed an extremely active career
in London and Hong Kong before moving to Texas in 1994.
While continuing to pursue solo and recital work, she has
become very active in the Piano Texas International Academy
and Festival, and the quadrennial Van Cliburn International
Piano Competition. Her performance will feature works by
Bach, Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, and Barber.
Our Music Wednesday on September 12 will be a rather
unusual and exciting event. We are thrilled to be presenting
the “Fanfarones,” a woodwind dectet—two flutes, two oboes,
two clarinets, two bassoons, and two horns—conducted by
John Edward Little. Masters of all styles of music, from the
classics to jazz, they will be featuring works by Orff, Schubert,
Holst, and modern composer Robert Spittal. Come, join us
and be blown away by these talented musicians.
Our September 19 Music Wednesday Concert will feature
the Canzona Trio, comprising pianist Jacob Stoller, violinist
Daniel Kushner, and our own Jonathan Krehm on clarinet.
Jacob Stoller is well-known in the Toronto area, appearing
regularly with a variety of fine chamber groups. Daniel
Kushner, who has played with the Canadian Opera Company
Orchestra, the Royal Winnipeg Ballet Orchestra, and the
Hamilton Philharmonic, is also much in demand in the
Toronto chamber music scene. Together with Jonathan, they
will be featuring works by Khachaturian, Ives, and Mozart.
The Music Club Night, coming up on Monday September 24, is
part of this year’s Arts & Letters Goethefest celebration series, and
will feature lieder whose texts are all by Goethe. The poetic genius
of Goethe inspired some of the greatest composers to produce their
best efforts, especially in the field of song. You will hear two of
today’s most outstanding young vocalists, Leslie Ann Bradley,
soprano, and Vasil Garvanliev, baritone, accompanied by the
amazingly gifted Maika’i Nash, singing some of the most celebrated
of these lieder. This promises to be a memorable evening.
The superb young violinist Veronique Mathieu is the featured
artist on Music Wednesday, September 26. An experienced
soloist, chamber musician, and orchestral player who has
appeared in Europe, Latin America, and throughout North
America, Ms. Mathieu has held a number of concertmaster
positions in orchestras such as the Indiana University New
Music Ensemble, and the National Orchestral Institute.
Winner of numerous competitions and awards, Ms. Mathieu
has been supported by the Canada Council for the Arts, who
have loaned a magnificent 1715 Domenico Montagnana
violin for her use. Her programme will include works by
Lutoslawski, Donatoni, and Pierre Boulez.
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Deck the Balls
Our Christmas decorations are scruffy and in
need of sprucing up.
Artists, Creators, Members at large! This is a call
for novel festive ornaments of all shapes and sizes
with the proviso, they must be ARTFULLY made.
Christmas is one time of year when you can
throw away your artistic inhibitions.
Let your imagination and creativity run riot.
The treetop is not the limit!
Accepted entries are for our permanent Christmas
Ornament Collection.
The medium and possibilities are endless:
Glass; Metal; Enamel; Fabric; Feathers; Papier
Mâché; Wood; Bakelite…
Painted Landscapes; Bold Abstracts; Whimsical
Designs; Shrunken Sculptures;
Architectural Miniatures; Hologram & Photo
Imprinted Images;
Victorian Wreaths and Garlands…
Ornaments will be juried. All must be equipped
with hanging devices & labelled.
Submission Date: By Thursday, November 1, 2012
Any questions, please contact
decktheballs@artsandlettersclub.ca

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac (used with
the artist’s permission)
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 2: Aurienne Genevieve photograph by Michael
Symonds
Page 2: Ezra Schabas Diamond Jubilee photograph courtesy
of Peter Moon
Page 8: Photography in Focus photo by Jack Gilbert
Page 8: Stratford Music Hall photograph by Bill Buchanan
Page 9: Paul Coroliuc photograph courtesy of Fiona McKeown
Page 10: Club Night September 24 photographs courtesy of
the musicians
Page 10: John Stephenson photograph courtesy of John
Stephenson
Page 10: “In Search of Beauty” painting by Ed Yaghdjian
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Aileen Burford-Mason photograph courtesy of
Aileen Burford-Mason

J. E. H. MacDonald, Graphic Designer
National Gallery of Canada, Library and Archives
Exhibition dates: May 9–August 31, 2012
By Chester Gryski
J. E. H. MacDonald was an active member of the Arts &
Letters Club of Toronto and some of his graphic design work
was produced for the Club. Philip Dombowsky, the Assistant
Archivist who is the curator for this exhibition, has borrowed
from the Club some unique items such as an Executive List,
copies of The LAMPS, and a broadside for The Beggar’s
Opera, a theatre production at the Club. In addition, and of
particular interest to Club members, two books honouring
Club Members and illuminated by MacDonald, On Account
of Defries and In Memoriam R F Gagen, now in the National
Gallery Collection, were on display.
This exhibition’s stated goal is to “highlight MacDonald’s
versatility and skill in graphic design through a selection of
books and bookplates, advertising brochures, exhibition
catalogues, magazines and posters,” and the promised items
were on exhibit.
This is a small and exquisite exhibition with only 32 items. It
lives up to its goal but, more important, it whets the visitor’s
appetite for a bigger exhibition of MacDonald’s graphic
design work.
The items exhibited range in date between from 1903 to
1928. The one exception is a 1945 booklet by Ryerson Press
containing a reproduction of “A Word to Us All: Being a
Message for Canadians.” The original is an example of
MacDonald’s calligraphy, done in 1900. Its current
whereabouts are not known.
While books that were designed and illustrated by
MacDonald would have been produced in reasonable
numbers for the time, they are rarely encountered by a book
hunter. It is a pleasure to see them exhibited here. Other
items exhibited, like most ephemera, are even less frequently
encountered. On display are commercial brochures
advertising Lawrence Park Estates: A Formal & Artistic
Grouping of Ideal Homes, Canadian Northern Steamships and
Place Viger Hotel, Montreal, exhibition catalogues for the
British Empire Exhibition in 1924 and also for Exposition
d’art canadien in Paris in 1927. A bookplate, being such a
personal thing, is also rarely seen by anyone outside of the
friends and family of the person who commissioned it. There
are five bookplates shown plus the original art for one of
them, the bookplate of Dr. James MacCallum.
The exhibition is accompanied by a brochure written by
Dombowsky. He provides a brief overview of MacDonald’s
graphic design work and relates the items chosen for the
exhibition to MacDonald’s career.
This is an important exhibition and the National Gallery and
its Library and Archives should be commended for

undertaking it, but an exhibition on this scale should be
regarded as just a beginning. If there is one drawback it is that
this gallery is open only from Monday to Friday when the
Library and Archives of the Gallery are open. A weekend
visitor to the National Gallery will be disappointed. I hope that
the National Gallery can find some way to extend its hours.
The Club will put on exhibit in the display cases the items
the Club lent to this exhibition.

SAVE THE DATE:
Monday, October 15, 2012
The Premium Wines of Agentina’s Mendoza County
Special tasting event, in the Boardroom
beginning at 5:15 p.m. SHARP, Price: $25
All the glorious details will be included in the
October LAMPSletter. Stay tuned…

IT COULD HAVE BEEN
WILLIAM WHITEACRE STREET
By Peter Moon
Bill Whiteacre fought as a young soldier with the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, part of the Canadian
Highland Brigade, during the liberation of the Netherlands
in the Second World War.
On April 4, 1945, 11 members of his regiment were killed
freeing Leeston, then a rural area near the small city of
Zutphen. Bill narrowly escaped being killed himself that day.
He was shot twice, once in each arm, but survived. He was
awarded the Military Medal for his bravery in the battle.
Leeston is now part of Zutphen and the city recently
honoured the Canadians who died by naming 10 streets and
a bridge in a new subdivision after them. The streets are lined
with symbolic maple trees.
In June, Bill and his wife, Lorna Kelly, went to Cornwall for
a regimental reunion at which Wim Streets, the Dutch
ambassador to Canada, brought replicas of the street and
bridge signs. Four of the replicas were given to relatives of
four of the fallen soldiers.
“I was given the honour of officially receiving a street sign on
behalf of one of the other seven and on behalf of the
regimental museum,” said Bill. Lorna’s comment? “Bill, you
came within half an inch of becoming a street sign yourself.”
After the ceremony, Bill and Lorna took a look at the nearby
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders
Commemorative Highway that runs through the municipalities
of North Stormont, North Dundas, and North Glengarry. “It’s
about 30 miles back of the St. Lawrence River,” Bill said, “and it
was a major defensive line in the War of 1812.”
September 2012
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Photography in Focus

The Club Goes to Stratford, Part I

The Hot Shots group had a small meeting in July, for which
the topic was “water,” but we viewed numerous photos that
members had submitted by email. This photograph was
taken by Jack Gilbert of a water taxi on Lake Ontario.

Club Love

by Rosemary Aubert

Based on a suggestion by a couple of Club members, this little
column will appear each month. Your roving reporter will
interview two members each time and ask them only their
names, discipline, year they joined and one sentence saying
what they most love about our Club. For our first two
interviewees, the people win. Zora Buchanan, Painting,
seventh Charter Woman, 1985: “The Club is my home away
from home where I meet new and old friends and have
stimulating conversations while enjoying the opportunity to
exchange ideas with the most interesting and creative people of
all ages, from all walks of life—basically, it’s the people for me!”
Bill Buchanan, Art, joined around 1990: “The stimulus of
interacting with LAMPS people—the most interesting and
versatile group of people I have ever met.”

RAIN DROPS IN THE GARDEN PARTY!
In spite of the damp weather, the Annual Garden Party was, as
always, a most delightful event. 80 Club members enjoyed the
hospitality and beautiful house and garden of Jane and Ross
Reynolds, whom we cannot thank enough for inviting the Club
to hold the annual much anticipated start-of-summer event.
Joseph and his team rose to the challenge of serving the dinner
inside the house when it rained and continued outside when it
cleared. It goes to show that we have an extremely adaptable staff.
Chef Ken Peace and his crew created a memorable feast, wine
flowed and when the rain stopped and the air cleared we sat in
the garden by candlelight savouring the sweet scent of the roses
and other flowers in the garden. A magical way to start summer.
Zora Buchanan
8
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From all the positive feedback we have received, I think we
had a very successful first run at Stratford in June, with all the
trimmings—we toured the Stratford Festival Costume
Warehouse; were served a beautiful catered lunch in the Paul
Fleck Marquee, a recent addition to the facilities in the main
Festival Theatre building, overlooking green parkland with
the river in the background; attended a lively and
entertaining performance of the musical 42nd Street, starring
Cynthia Dale; and met two young members of the cast for a
question-and-answer period, mere moments after we had
seen them tapping their hearts out on stage. We enjoyed the
thoughtful little touches provided by Club staff travelling
both to and from Stratford on our luxury coach.
None of this would have happened without the great support
of the staff at “A&L headquarters:”
Fiona, who held my hand and helped to solve all
the details—a large undertaking! Naomi and Alea,
who kept track of all the members and guests who
wished to attend—we did end up having a waiting
list, despite having coach seating for 56 people!
And, of course, Joseph, who was ever present to
assist, serve and keep track of our whole gang.
This all began back in December, when Diane Kruger and
Gary Stark, Zora and Bill Buchanan and I visited the Stratford
Festival to meet their staff and survey the options for tours, to
discover the wonderful restaurant right in the theatre, and make
plans to meet with some of the actors. Looking forward to
seeing you on Thursday, September 27—our bus is filling up
quickly—and Henry V awaits!
Marianne Heller

News from the Curatorial Circle
We are pleased to announce the addition of John Snell to the
Curatorial Circle, and we wholeheartedly thank Mercedes
Espinosa for her several years of valuable contribution to the
work of the Curatorial Circle.
Barbara Mitchell (curator), Kathryn Minard,
Julian Mulock and Doug Purdon

A Special Thank You from Retiring
Bar Manager, Paul Coroliuc
I would like to take this opportunity to express my deep
appreciation to the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto for six
great years of excitement, education and an opportunity to be
a part of The Great Adventure, as one author recently put it.
It is with deep sadness that I have officially retired from my
position at the Club. Due to ongoing health concerns, I will
not be returning. I would like to thank all the members and
their guests who I have met and who have made my time at
the Club a most memorable experience. Some of you have
become friends; others have become acquaintances that I shall
never forget.
Thank you to all who sent cards, flowers, books and general good
vibes my way while I’ve been going through my ordeal. Cancer
touches so many of us in our daily lives, and working at the Arts
& Letters Club has taught
me more patience,
compassion and just plain
love; thanks to one and all for
that. Thanks, Fiona and the
entire team that I have
worked with at the Arts &
Letters Club over the years,
you’ve all made it a most
special experience.
It’s been real.

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext 2 (voice mail)
Tuesday, September 4

SUMMER READING
Eleven Summer Readers will speak for five minutes each on
a book they have read recently.
Tuesday, September 11

Goethefest

PROFESSOR DAVID JOHN

“Goethe’s Faust: German and Intercultural Stagings”
In this first event of our Goethefest, Professor David John
of the University of Waterloo will examine how Goethe’s
great story of damnation has been interpreted
in a variety of settings over many years.
Tuesday, September 18

Goethefest

Sincerely,
Paul Coroliuc

JIM NORCOP

General Manager’s Report
Although the Club may close for three weeks each summer, it
doesn’t get much of a chance to sleep. The annual summer
closure is an ideal opportunity to complete a number of
building projects and the most significant project this year is the
Lounge and Hallway Project. Ian McGillivray, Lorna Kelly
and Murray Oliver have created a fresh and modern look to the
Lounge yet maintained many Club traditions. Visit soon to see
this wonderful transformation and comfortable surroundings.
You will read elsewhere in this issue that we have introduced
a Club card to use for any Club purchases. Signatures and
PIN numbers are not required which will reduce the time of
each transaction and minimize congestion, particularly for
purchases at the bar. I hope you will give this new initiative a
try and I look forward to your comments.
The Club’s calendar is full of interesting programs and
activities this fall. On behalf of all the staff, we look forward
to welcoming you back to the Club in September.

“The words of Goethe and the lieder he inspired”
Goethe’s lyrics led German composers to write some of their
most beautiful music. Mr. Norcop will explore the
relationship between the words of the poet and the songs
his poems inspired.
(Please note: all the songs discussed today will be
sung at the September 24 Club Night concert
described elsewhere in this issue).
Tuesday, September 25

ADRIAN HUMPHREYS
The Weasel: A Double Life in the Mob
Best-selling author and National Post journalist Adrian
Humphreys will discuss his latest book, The Weasel: A Double
Life in the Mob. It is the remarkable story of Marvin Elkind—
a.k.a “The Weasel”—a chauffeur and strong-arm goon for
mob bosses who became a secret undercover informer for
police agencies around the world.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager
September 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.
Monday, September 10

Monday, September 24

Goethefest Finale

“Lieder inspired by Goethe”

ED YAGHDJIAN
“In Search of Beauty”
Solo Exhibition
Club Opening

Monday, September 17

JOHN STEPHENSON
“Booms, Busts and Bailouts”

As part of the Arts & Letters Club Goethefest celebrations,
we will feature exclusively the poetry of Goethe, set to
music by the great lied composers who flourished in the
19th-century flowering of the German romantic movement.
Two outstanding young vocalists, soprano Leslie Ann
Bradley, and baritone Vasil Garvanliev, will be joined by
pianist Maika’i Nash for an absolutely
unforgettable evening of art song at its finest.

Film Night
with host Peter Harris
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6.30 p.m.; Screening 7:30 p.m.
Price: $23.75, payable at the door.

A nauseating pattern of rallies and crashes has plagued the
capital markets over the past year. Investment returns
should be driven by fundamentals, but instead are being
driven by the news flowing out of Europe, the epicentre of
the current financial crisis. With an impending crisis looming
in Japan, and another originating in the United States,
investors recoil. The new normal isn’t buy and hold—it’s
shuck and jive. In his lively talk, John Stephenson, an awardwinning portfolio manager, will tell you where the greatest
opportunities are and how to profit. John’s mother is
Club Member Margaret Stephenson.

Photography Group
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, September 5, at
6:00 p.m. The subject is “Kids in Summer,” with a focus on
the eyes and the story they tell. You are invited to bring or
send up to seven images on a memory stick or CD for the
group to review.
Sandwiches will not be available at this meeting. Please get
in touch with Gord Fulton if you plan to attend:
gordon.fulton@rogers.com
10 September 2012

Wednesday, September 12
THE CAVE OF FORGOTTEN DREAMS
(documentary directed by Werner Herzog, 2010)

Albino crocodiles? A bone-flute enthusiast in reindeer skins
playing “The Star Spangled Banner”!? We just have to be talking
about Werner Herzog, that genially batty, fascinating filmmaker.
This time Herzog explores the 32,000-year-old paintings in
the recently rediscovered Chauvet Caves—twice as old as
those in the well-known Lascaux Caves nearby. The
astonishing images capture the dynamic essence of the
rhinos, lions, bears, leopards and wolves of that time. As
Herzog ponders the life of these long-ago artists he “seeks
nothing less than the beginning of the human soul.”
And the flute-player? Herzog talks with him—as well as with
a perfumier who sniffs rocks in the area for olfactory traces of
other hidden caves. Herzog loves oddballs. And at the end
there are shots of the albino crocodiles. Of course there are.

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Music Wednesdays

Writers’ Table

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

AILEEN BURFORD-MASON

Wednesday, September 5—Chiufun Tong, piano
Works by Bach, Beethoven,
Schubert, Chopin, Barber

Friday, September 7
“Writing Popular Science”

Wednesday, September 12
Fanfarone Woodwind Dectet,
Conducted by John Edward Little
Works by Orff, Schubert, Holst, Spittal
Wednesday, September 19
The Canzona Trio
Jacob Stoller, piano
Daniel Kushner, violin
Jonathan Krehm, clarinet
Works by Khachaturian, Ives, Mozart
Wednesday, September 26
Veronique Mathieu, violin
Works by Lutoslawski, Donatoni, Boulez

Ad Lib

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
Friday, September 7

“GREET THE NUIT :
AN AD LIB CELEBRATION
OF WHITE NIGHT/BLACK LIGHT”
Join artists, performers and supporters of the A&L’s
Scotiabank Nuit Blanche event, White Night/Black Light
spectacle. Enjoy a preview of the show. Discover how each
and every one of us can and should take part in the A&L’s
historical, dazzling and unexpected contribution to one very
special night. The evening starts early at 6:00 p.m.
Friday, September 14

CAMERA OBSCURA FILM FESTIVAL
(See cover)
Friday, September 21
Another season of “Jammin’ on the One” starts tonight
with your hosts Damon Lum and Stevie Jay. Bar at 7:00 p.m.
Improv. at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, September 28
Ad Lib welcomes back host Rachel Persaud for a
“Performance of musical storytelling.”
Featuring The Singing Voice and friends. 8:00 p.m.

Aileen Burford-Mason PhD is an immunologist and cell
biologist. Her early career was spent in academic research,
but she currently works in the field of orthomolecular
nutrition—a non-drug approach to preventing and treating
disease, using diet, vitamins, and other natural substances.
Her first book, Eat Well, Age Better, was published in April,
2012, by Thomas Allen & Son. Although the book is based
on a continuing medical education course Aileen designed
and teaches to doctors, it is aimed at a wide audience—
both the general public and health professionals. Aileen will
speak on the difficult task faced by writers of popular
medical science: How to translate complex biochemistry
and physiology into accessible, easy-to-read text, while at
the same time retaining the accuracy of the science.

LAMPSlab!
Creative members, practising in all LAMPS disciplines, are
welcome to come and meet other practitioners of their
respective Art, to discuss and collaborate, to show and tell,
to explain and exclaim and recite and perform, or just to be.
It is a time and space in the Club set aside for members who
want to meet other like-minded fellow members and share
their art. It is an excellent chance to meet and interact on a
regular, weekly basis. Why not arrange for other creative
members to come as well? For those who are new to the
Club, the “Labbers” are always friendly.
The Club’s laptop, projector and screen are always on hand
for members who wish to bring images of their work on disk
or memory stick to project. There is no structure, agenda, or
chair to these sessions and, alas, no food from the kitchen.
Nothing is arranged in advance unless you do so, so take
ownership of the space the Club is providing for its creative
practitioners.
The LAMPSlab! Sessions are always what we make them.
LAMPSlab! usually takes place in the LAMPSroom, but ask in
the Lounge for the room location. Fridays, from 5:00–8:00 p.m.
September 2012 11
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

4
Labour Day
Holiday
Club Closed

9

10

Sunday Painters

23
Sunday Painters

30
Sunday Painters

Music Wednesday
Chiufun Tong, piano
Lunch 12 noon
Literary Table
LAMPSletter Deadline
Lunch
12 noon
“Summer Reading”
Photography Gp
12 noon
6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee 6:00 p.m.

11

Club Night
Y.G. (Ed) Yaghdjian
Solo Exhibition
Opening
Y.G. (Ed ) Yaghdjian
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
Public Opening
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Solo Exhibition
1:00–4:00 p.m.
Membership Cttee
Mtg 5:15 p.m.
Sunday Painters
Return

16

5

17

6

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

12

Literary Table
Lunch

Goethefest

Prof. David John
“Goethe’s
Faust: Stagings”
12 noon

7
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table 12 noon
Aileen Burford-Mason
“Writing Popular
Science”
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m.
“Greet the Nuit”
Preview

13

Painters’ Studio Returns
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Fanfarone Woodwind
Ensemble
Lunch 12 noon
Film Night
Cave of Forgotten Dreams
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Screening

14

Painters’ Studio
Returns
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Camera Obscura
Festival
Gala Reception
Samrat Chakrabarti &
Feature Film

Club Night

Goethefest
Leslie Ann Bradley,
soprano
Vasil Garvanliev, baritone
Maika’i Nash, piano
“Lieder inspired by
Goethe”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Art Installation

15
Camera Obscura
Festival
Lunch
Films
Dinner & Speaker
Closing Film

18

19

20

21

22

25

26

27

28

29

Literary Table Lunch
Painters’ Studio
Club Night
Painters’ Studio
Goethefest
John Stephenson
TGIF
Lunch 12 noon
Members’
Dinner
Jim Norcop
“Booms, Busts and “Intro to Sept. 24 Club Music Wednesday
Speaker: TBA
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Bailouts”
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
The Canzona Trio
Night”
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
12 noon
7:00 p.m. Dinner
Lunch 12 noon
JOTO—Jammin’ on
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.
the One
Spring Revue
Hosts: Damon Lum
“kick-off” Mtg
& Stevie Jay
7:00 p.m.

24
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Club Trip
Literary Table
Painters’ Studio
to Stratford
Lunch
Henry V
Adrian Humphreys Music Wednesday
Archives tour,
Veronique Mathieu,
The Weasel:
lunch,
violin
A Double Life
2 p.m. matinée.
12
noon
in the Mob
cast face-to-face
12 noon
House Cttee
5:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:
Please note that we have a special EARLY
OCTOBER LAMPSletter Deadline of
Wednesday, September 5, 2012 at 12 noon

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
The Singing Voice
and friends
“Musical
Storytelling”

Art Installation
Scotiabank Nuit
Blanche
A&L Presents:
White Night/
Black Light
Dusk to dawn…

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly marked.
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
reservation.
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions). Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Please Note the Following Contact Information
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
before the event.
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
circumstances.
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline, appreciated. Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

The Newsletter of The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto

Members’ Dinner
Thursday, November 1, 2012

The Honourable David C. Onley
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario

Prior to his vice regal appointment in 2007, The Honourable
David Onley was a television journalist with CityTV. Mr.
Onley is a published author, the founding president of the
Aerospace Heritage Foundation of Canada, has been
inducted into the Terry Fox Hall of Fame and the
Scarborough Walk of Fame, and is the recipient of many
honours, including the King Clancy Award for Disabled
Persons, the Courage to Come Back Award, the Positive
Impact Award and the 2012 Canadian Helen Keller Centre
Award.
The Honourable David Onley, Ontario’s 28th Lieutenant
Governor, will talk about his work and Ontario’s celebrations
during the Diamond Jubilee year of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II including the Diamond Jubilee Medal.
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m. (Members Only)
Dinner $31, payable at the time of reservation
Please reserve in advance, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
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A Special Presentation…
Tuesday, October 16, 2012
David Ferry,
Arts & Letters Club’s
John Coulter Honorary Member for Stage,
and Members’ Dinners programmer,
Kathleen Metcalfe, present:

A one-act love letter to Robert Service,
this original presentation imagines an evening
shared with Service and his life story and poetry.
David Ferry is an award-winning
director and actor
as well as the 2011 recipient of the
City of Toronto
Barbara Hamilton Award.
Dora award-winning actor Adam Brazier was
hand picked by Stephen Sondheim and
Andrew Lloyd Webber for major roles in their
productions, and has appeared in many Canadian
productions, including at the Shaw and Stratford Festivals.
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Members are encouraged to bring guests
Dinner $31, payable at the time of reservation
Please reserve in advance, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Members’ News
Life Member John Lawson was presented with the Diamond
Jubilee Medal on stage at a gala concert of the National
Youth Orchestra of Canada at Koerner Hall on Tuesday, July
31, as part of the Toronto Summer Music Festival. The award
was made in honour of his contribution to the National
Youth Orchestra as a former director and long-time
supporter.
Peter G.S. Large was given an Award of Merit for his
drawing “Shrike’s Nest,” in the 44th Open National Juried
Exhibition, July 2012, sponsored by the Society of Canadian
Artists.
Rosemary Aubert has had a busy season. In July, she was a
featured author at the Moose Jaw Writers Festival in
Saskatchewan, which was followed immediately by a week
leading a writers’ workshop in Belleville, Ontario. In August,
she was a guest poet in Cobourg at a monthly poetry event.
Coming up are featured appearances at the Mimico Public
Library, Sisters in Crime and the L.I.F.E. Institute at Ryerson.
Peter Harris is involved with Dreamers Renegades Visionaries:
The Glenn Gould Variations, a once-in-a-lifetime,
entertaining, smart, Ed Sullivan-meets-TED-Talks weekend.
The two-day event, Sept. 22–23 in Convocation Hall, UofT,
will feature over 50 of the best minds in the world, including
Adrienne Clarkson, musicians Lang Lang and Chilly
Gonzales, choreographers Marie Chouinard and Step Up’s
Lombard Twins, filmmaker Norman Jewison, technologists
Cory Doctorow and Nora Young, and many more. All
presentations will be 19 minutes or less.
George and Nancy Kee, with the help of a cast from Christ
Church in Brampton, are organizing a reading of the play The
Maple Crown, a theatrical history of Canada with musings by
Charlie Farquharson and Stephen Leacock, among others.
The event will be a fundraiser for Our Place Peel, a shelter for
homeless youth from 16 to 21 years of age. The date of the
show is Saturday, Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20 and
include a reception after the performance.
Scott James reports that the Heritage Canada Foundation
has just announced that the new member of the board of
governors for Ontario is Catherine Nasmith, a practising
architect specializing in heritage research, planning and
restoration. Cathy is past president of the Architectural
Conservancy of Ontario, 2010 winner of the Jane Jacobs
Award and publisher of Built Heritage News, an acclaimed
journal with over 1,800 subscribers across Canada.
Doug Purdon will be speaking in an University Lecture
Series through the University of Toronto School of
Continuing Studies. Artist and historian Doug will be
speaking on art theft. A brief question-and-answer period
follows each presentation in the series, which is being offered
at U of T St. George Campus, at the Markham Town Centre
2
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and in western Oakville. Late registrations are welcome. To
register, call 416-978-2400.
Barbara Elizabeth Mercer invites members and guests to a
reading of her book A View From Cabbagetown on
Wednesday, October 17 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the Great
Hall. RSVP Art Advice Associates 416-922-0950, or
bemercer@sympatico.ca
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill will be moderating the monthly
retreat on “Art & Spirituality” at St. Patrick’s Parish in the
German Hall, 131 St. McCaul Street (the building
immediately south of the Church and close to the AGO) on
Saturday, October 13 between 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Artists practising in all media are welcome to attend and
bring one or more works for show, discussion and critique.
This is a non-denominational retreat with a focus on the
historical genre, and contemporary works by artists in
attendance. A laptop (online) with projector and screen will
be set up for the use of the artists. Participation is free. Lunch
will be served. Please RSVP via e-mail to:
farhadnargoloneill@gmail.com

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 3:

President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac (used
with permission of the artist)

Page 4:

Junction Trio photograph courtesy of Junction Trio

Page 8:

Photography in Focus photos by Judith DavidsonPalmer and Nola McConnan

Page 9:
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President’s Column
By the time you receive this issue of the
LAMPSletter, many of you will have visited
the refurbished Lounge, and I hope you are
enjoying it. The key objectives of the
project were met, and many people worked
hard to improve the space and complete it
on time and within budget. A grand
opening and official ribbon-cutting
ceremony is currently being planned for the
reception prior to the September 20 Members’ Dinner, when
the Junction Trio brings us their multi-media presentation
“Forgotten Soundscapes of the Group of Seven.” I hope you
will be able to join us. To learn more about the work that was
done, please see the write up about the renovations in this issue.
I hope these improvements to the Lounge will be conducive to
welcoming new members, inspiring lively discussions and
renewing friendships. Since becoming President, I have been
approached by a number of people about the need for more
decorum in the Lounge. Recently, incidents have occurred that
do not meet the Club’s Rules of Conduct. I would ask that
everyone continue to be respectful of others and enjoy the space
as the Club’s communal living room. The Rules of Conduct for
the Club are in the back of the Members’ Directory.
Having completed the renovations to the Lounge, we now turn
the focus to the Great Hall. The leaded-glass windows have been
restored and cleaned over the past few years, and the sound
system has been updated. But there is more to be done. The
decorative banners need to be conserved, black-out blinds
installed and the stage area updated, to mention just a few items.
If we can improve the stage area and at the same time increase
the floor area in the Great Hall, we will be able to both enhance
our rental income and enable greater member attendance at
Club events. Plans will be developed over the next year with
member input. The Board has submitted a request to Heritage
Toronto to add the restoration and refurbishment of the Great
Hall to the list of projects that they will support by providing tax
receipts to donors. Other projects include the future restoration
of the building’s front façade. I’d like to take this opportunity to
encourage members to make a donation in 2012 to Heritage
Toronto under the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto—Building
Fund. By doing so, you are supporting Club capital projects and
have the benefit of knowing your donation will greatly assist in
the long-term care of our Club facility.
Over the past few years, an interest has arisen in the
development of a Club song or toast for use at Club events
and activities. Many have indicated that the “Loyal Toast” is
not really a toast to the Club but to her Majesty the Queen
and that perhaps it is time for something that relates directly
to the Club itself. Discussions with the LAMPS Committee
Chairs, the Past Presidents and the Board have shown that
there is considerable support for something new. The idea is

that the Loyal Toast would continue to be used at the Boar’s
Head Dinner and at other appropriate events, but a new toast
would be used for Members’ Dinners. If you have an interest
in composing the words for a new song, please put your
creative hats on. Bill Westcott has agreed to provide his
expertise if you would like help in putting your lyrics to
music. We will hold a contest for the best toast, and members
will hear the new versions and vote on them at the November
15 Members’ Dinner. Please submit your song to Fiona by
October 12th. You will find more information about the
contest for a new toast elsewhere in this issue.
As the new Board begins its work this fall, I would like Club
members to know more about the board members, who they
are, what they do and why they are committed to doing the
best for the Club. In the near future, a photo board similar to
our website will be hung in the Club showing all the board
members with pictures and names. In addition, each board
member will be given a pin to wear at Club functions so
members will know who they are. Please feel free to express
your ideas, comments and concerns to any board member. I
hope these actions will help members know more about the
Board and help us to better serve the Club.
Thanks to all of you who have replied to the Arts and Letters
Club Board Strategic Planning Questionnaire. The Committee
greatly appreciates hearing from you. The results of the survey
will be shared in the upcoming months. As well, I hope you have
submitted or are thinking about a potential new member you
wish to bring as your guest to the upcoming Membership Soirée,
which has been rescheduled to Sunday, October 28. It will be a
wonderful event to introduce new people to the history and
activities of the Club. I look forward to seeing you there!
Richard Moorhouse
President

Payments by Debit and Club Card
The Club continues to enjoy an excellent response to the request
for members to make payments for fees, meals and beverages by
cash or debit card (to save on expensive credit card service
charges). I am very pleased to report that more than 30% of all
member transactions are now paid by cash or debit card.
The Club Card was introduced in September to facilitate
member payments at the Club. I encourage members using
the card to load up by debit, rather than by credit card.
My grateful thanks to all those members who make payments
by cash or debit card and I encourage every one to participate
in this worthwhile cost-saver to the Club.
W.W. Buchanan, FCA
Treasurer
October 2012
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The 100-Member Challenge
MEMBERS’ DINNER
&
Lounge Grand Opening
Thursday September 20, 2012
Special Multi-Media Presentation
“Forgotten Soundscapes
of the Group of Seven”
Inspired by the close relationship between St. Anne’s
Anglican Church and the Group of Seven, this
innovative multi-media programme will take us deep
into the mysterious acoustic world of these acclaimed
Canadian artists. The performance weaves together
the music of the period along with improvisation and
evocative natural soundscapes that would have
influenced and inspired their iconic depiction of the
Canadian landscape. The evening will include works
by Josquin des Prez, Bach and Debussy, along with
traditional Canadian folksongs and the sounds of
Duke Ellington and Scott Joplin. Liquid light
projections are by Jason Steidman.

The countdown continues: 87 to go
Several new members have joined since our last report, and
we expect things to heat up now that the Club is back in full
swing after the summer hiatus.
The Club’s NEW BLOG was launched on September 9. The
blog aims to give the public a better idea of who we are and
what we do, and will comment weekly on happenings at 14
Elm Street. We are publicizing it widely in order to reach
prospective members and make ourselves better known to the
outside world. If you would like to follow it, see “Arthur’s
Blog” on the Club website. And do pass the link along to all
your friends—both face-to-face and Facebook!
Many thanks to all who have recommended friends and
acquaintances for the Sunday, October 28 “Soirée.” And if you
haven’t yet sent in your recommendations, we need to hear from
you by September 21, 2012. Please contact the office if you need
a form or pick up one from the piano in the Lounge. Plans are
going well, and it will be an interesting and welcoming afternoon.
Carol Anderson, Vice-President, Membership

THE PREMIUM WINES
OF ARGENTINA’S
MENDOZA COUNTY
In the Board Room, Monday, October 15, 2012
at 5:15 p.m. SHARP
The price for this tasting of premium wines is $25. It is
available only for the first 24 to book.
Mendoza County is to Argentina what the Napa Valley is to
California. Michelle Paris, a Canadian who owns a vineyard
in Mendoza County, will introduce us to the best available.

The Junction Trio is now in its fourth season of
monthly concerts in collaboration with St. Anne’s,
and includes Jamie Thompson (flute), Yvanna Mycyk
(violin) and Lucas Tensen (cello). Innovative and
dynamic, the Junction Trio features rarely heard
instrumentation and an emphasis on performance
that is a multi-dimensional, collaborative experience
celebrating spontaneity and accessibility.
Cash Bar & Reception 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m.
(Members Only)
Dinner $31, payable at the time of reservation
Please reserve in advance, 416-597-0223, ext. 2
4
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Michelle is living proof that there is life after a successful
business career. With an undergraduate degree from Queen’s
and an MBA from the Schulich School of Business, she rose
to Vice-President and Director of Desjardins Securities and
National Bank Financial. Then, having decided that what she
really wanted was to be a vigneron, a sommelier and perhaps a
Master of Wine, she sold it all off and poured her wealth and,
indeed, herself into the wine world.
Michelle will introduce us to the wide range of wine varieties
under cultivation, primarily in Mendoza, along with one
example from another county. As a special treat, she will bring
with her a barrel sample of her own wine, Mil Vientos Torrontes
2011, which she expects to release at the end of March 2013.
Please join your host William Whiteacre. Chef Peace has
promised us an Argentinean dinner after the tasting, as part
of the Club Night to follow, for which you should book and
pay separately.

Visual Arts News
by Nola McConnan
A Round Table was held on September 7 for former Chairs
of the Art Committee. The meeting brought many ideas for
future Art Committee exhibits and projects. Thank you to all
the participants.

Pick Up!
Don’t forget to pick up your works from the Summer Show.
While the works may be stored in the cupboard for a week, it
is not a good idea to leave them there for any length of time.
There is a possibility of unfortunate inadvertent damage.

“In Search of Beauty”
Ed Yadhgjian’s Solo Show has been installed in the Great Hall
to welcome us back for another season at the Club. The works
show off classic figure painting of the traditional school.

Call for Entry: “The Landscape Show”
• Early intake: Friday, September 28, 12:00–2:00 p.m.
• Final intake and jurying will take place on Sunday,
September 30, instead of the usual Saturday, after the
“Nuit Blanche” tear down. Drop off work 9:00 a.m.;
for 10:00 a.m. jurying and 11:00 a.m. installation.
• Jurors: Gayle Dempsey: Check out Gayle’s member
profile on the Club’s website. Her Plein Air works
Manitoba Street, Bracebridge and The Bridge View, Port
Carling were on view earlier this spring. David Fisher:
See David’s member profile on the Club’s website.
David’s work Serving graced the wall behind the Bar for
the summer. (Guest Juror TBA.)

The Black Frame Show
November’s Members’ Black Frame Show—NEWS FLASH!
SOLD OUT! NO More Frames Available! Our project in
support of the Building Fund has gone viral, resulting in a
$350 contribution to the Building Fund courtesy of members
who chose to participate. Come and see what happens when
you think outside the frame: Poetry, music, images, abstracts,
low bas-relief sculpture…
Completed frames must be delivered on Friday, October 19.
Drop off between 12 noon–2 p.m. or Saturday, October 20,
9:00 to 10:00 a.m. for jurying at 10:00 a.m., installation at
11:00 a.m. Special Note: Pick-up will be Sunday, November
4, between 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon (due to a solo exhibition
installation that afternoon, by Andrew Sookrah.)

The Small Works Show
• Intake dates: Friday, November 23, 12:00–2:00 p.m.
and Saturday, November 24. Drop off work 9:00 a.m.;
for 10:00 a.m. jurying and 11:00 a.m. installation.
• Pick-up date Saturday, January 5, 2013 at 9:00 a.m.

Sunday, December 2, 2012—Annual Small Works
Show and Sale, including art, books and CDs by Club
members, from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m: Your opportunity for
the finest Christmas shopping available! Come out and
support your fellow members, while solving your toughest
gift list challenges.
Art Committee members please take note that the next
meeting will be held on Monday, October 15, 6:00 p.m.

CALLING ALL CLUB ARTISTS,
WRITERS AND MUSICIANS
Now is the time to sign up for our seventh Annual December
Show and Sale of Art, Books and CDs by Club Members,
which takes place on Sunday, December 2, from 11:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. David Skene-Melvin has kindly agreed to be
the Coordinator for this event.
Visual artists will be entering their work for sale in the Small
Works Show, to be installed on Saturday, November 24. See
Visual Arts News for full details. Artists who plan to be
present on the day of the sale, and those Club writers and
musicians who would like to come and display their books
and CDs for sale, should contact David at:
davann.melroth@sympatico.ca. This event will be open to
the public and advertised widely. Previous shows have
attracted over 400 visitors and we have enjoyed excellent
sales.

Remember, Remember
the Fifth of November
Gunpowder, “Rumbustion,” and mystery
Come and taste Rum like you’ve never tasted it before, under
the expert direction of Trinidad-born Bruce Ferreira-Wells,
Barbados-born Virginia Trieloff and Guyana-born Andrew
Sookrah.
You will learn the finer attributes and distinguishing
characteristics of Trinidadian, Barbados and Demerara Rums
and decide where the best Rum comes from. The contest will
be refereed by host Hilary Alexander.
Six Rums will be nosed plus a mystery Rum.
The tasting will be held in the Board Room.
Monday, November 5, 2012 at 5:15 p.m. SHARP.
PRICE: $20, payable at the time of reservation.
(Please reserve for the Club Night Dinner separately, which is
payable at the door that evening, as usual).
October 2012
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Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha
We open our Music Wednesday Series on October 3 with
noted soprano Erin Cooper Gay, who has a special affinity
for the baroque repertoire, which she sings beautifully. Erin
will be accompanied by lutenist Lucas Harris, rapidly making
his reputation as one of the premiere baroque continuo
players in North America. They will be featuring a selection
of some of the most captivating songs and arias of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
Wednesday, October 10 features a delightful concert of music
from the Age of Enlightenment, written for piano four
hands. Perennial Club favourite, pianist Boyd McDonald, is
partnered by the talented pianist Carolyn Arnason. They
have always enjoyed performing this repertoire, and have
developed a deep understanding of how to play beautifully
together. Enjoy their artistry as they present works by J.C.
Bach, Mozart, Clementi and Beethoven.
Club Night, Monday, October 15, features A History of
Percussion in Music and Art, as presented by outstanding
percussionist Robin Engelman, who for more than 50 years
has played in many contexts, including the Toronto
Symphony (as principal percussionist), the Canadian Opera
Orchestra, New Music Concerts of Toronto, and as a
founding member of Nexus. Beginning with the unique use
of military music by the ancient Greeks, this presentation
examines percussion instruments in the music and art of the
Far East, Europe, and North America, and concludes with
solo videos by some of the world’s greatest practitioners of
modern field drumming. A Must See!
On Music Wednesday, October 17, we are very pleased to
present seldom-heard repertoire for piano duo: that’s right—
two pianos. Our own Arnold Tirzits, a pianist with an
extensive history of acclaimed performances throughout
Europe and North America, will be joined by fellow pianist
Oszkar Morzsa. They will be featuring Sergei Rachmaninoff ’s
breathtaking and demanding Symphonic Dances, which will
have you marveling at the combined virtuosity of these two
very fine musicians.
We welcome back the vibrant young Canadian string quartet,
the Ton Beau Quartet, who will be our featured artists on
Music Wednesday, October 24. The Ton Beau Quartet—
violinists Linnea Thacker and Alexa Wilks, violist Alex
McLeod, and cellist Sarah Steeves—will be performing an
early quartet by Beethoven, inaugurating a series of the
quartets of Beethoven, which the Music Committee hopes to
present from time to time during our upcoming concert
season. Young Beethoven played by such superb young
players—not to be missed!
Music Wednesday, October 31, brings us the gifted young
pianist Megumi Okamoto. Currently a doctoral candidate in
6
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performance and in music theory, from the studio of
Marietta Orlov, Megumi Okamoto has a particular interest in
the highly challenging virtuoso Russian piano repertoire, and
has the technique to meet the challenges. Come and see her
fingers fly through works by Medtner, Kapustin,
Rachmaninoff and Shostakovich. Playing of such high calibre
from such a young performer—you will be amazed.

THE ARTS AND LETTERS
AWARD 2013
Each year the Club grants the Arts and Letters Award to a
non-member who, in the view of the Award Committee,
has made a significant contribution to the cultural life of
the city but has not been fully recognized for it—an
unsung hero of Toronto culture. Winners of the Award
receive an Arts and Letters Club medal, designed by our
own Andrew Benyei, an honorarium, a complimentary
one-year membership in the Club, and the opportunity to
apply for normal membership at the year’s end.
The award is presented annually, early in the new year. Club
members will recall the enormous success, back in February,
of the sold out 2012 Gala Award dinner in honour of
producer Neil Crory, attended by former Governor General
Adrienne Clarkson, in addition to many famous singers and
prominent CBC executives, past and present. All Club
committees, as well as members, are encouraged to submit
nominations to repeat this great success!
Nomination packages should include supporting letters
from several members and/or others familiar with the
nominee’s achievements, describing the nominee’s
background and why he or she best exemplifies the
character of an as-yet unrecognized champion of the
cultural life of our fair city. Nominators should also
provide a curriculum vitae and supporting material, where
appropriate, such as newspaper or magazine articles;
reviews, or a representative CD or DVD. Please be sure to
include any materials that will assist the committee to
understand the quality of your nominee’s performance, art,
or work; his or her contribution to the community; and
the length and strength of commitment. Prepare to be
persuasive; there are so many worthy candidates who have
yet to be recognized to the degree that they deserve, and a
part of their significance is their own mistaken belief that
what they do is not extraordinary.
Submissions should be addressed to the chair of the Arts
and Letters Award Committee, John Lawson, care of the
General Manager’s office. This year nominations close on
November 12, 2012.

The Lounge, Bar and
Hallway Project

Introducing the
Arts & Letters Club Card in One Fell Swipe!

The renovation of the Lounge, Bar and Hallway was
completed during our annual summer closure. Our
vision for the project has been realized! A re-design
that is artistic, welcoming, dramatic, functional and
flexible … a room we will feel proud of, that will
attract new members and renters to the Club.

Stop by the office to receive your brand new Arts & Letters Club
card designed to make your purchases at the Club easier and
quicker. Just fill it up with any amount up to $250.00, swipe
when making any payment at the Club and you’re done. No more
pesky PIN numbers or signatures means less congestion at the Bar,
which means you receive your drink swiftly and have even more
time to enjoy your Club to the fullest.

The Lounge and Hallway Project Sub-Committee
included Ian McGillivray (Chair), David SkeneMelvin (Secretary), Lorna Kelly (Past VicePresident House, Past President) and Murray
Oliver, Interior Designer, Advisor (and designer of
the LAMPSroom).
The Bar has been given a sensational facelift: a
complete refinishing of the wood base and an
exciting new composite granite surface. Counter-toceiling mirrors, flanked by new storage cabinets
create a sublime new volume. The east wall now
sports funky drink ledges, and the Lounge has
sophisticated new chairs. Loose floorboards were
repaired, and new wall-to-wall carpeting lends a
quiet elegance to both the Lounge and hallway. Two
new period chandeliers and contemporary track
lighting for our art exhibits complete the picture.
Thank you to Ian McGillivray for all his
architectural input, the planning of schedules,
budgets and assessment of fittings. Thank you to
Lorna Kelly for leading the interior design work,
including countless hours at showrooms with
suppliers and putting all the design elements
together in a cohesive whole. Their contribution
represents an enormous savings to the Club in terms
of professional fees. Many thanks to Fiona for her
outstanding project management skills and abilities,
which resulted in a project completed on time and
on budget. Thank you to Murray Oliver for
providing the vision for the new look and for his
advice throughout the project. Thank you to all the
Club members who took the time to provide input,
ideas and comments. Thank you also to the Art
Committee for organizing the Fine Art Auction that
provided funds for this project.
The space has been updated and improved but the
spirit of the Lounge continues. Join the Project
Committee and some of the trades who worked on
this project for an official unveiling reception,
preceding the Members’ Dinner on September 20,
from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m., “Forgotten Soundscapes of
the Group of Seven.”
Margaret Logan,Vice-President House

Deck the Balls
Our Christmas decorations are scruffy and in
need of sprucing up.
Artists, Creators, Members at large! This is a call
for novel festive ornaments of all shapes and sizes,
with the proviso they must be ARTFULLY made.
Christmas is one time of year when you can
throw away your artistic inhibitions.
Let your imagination and creativity run riot. The treetop is not the limit!
The possibilities, and choice of medium, are endless:
Glass, Metal, Enamel, Fabric, Feathers, Papier Maché, Wood, Bakelite …
Painted Landscapes, Bold Abstracts, Whimsical Designs, Shrunken
Sculptures, Architectural Miniatures, Hologram- and Photo-Imprinted
Images, Victorian Wreaths and Garlands …
Ornaments will be juried. All must be equipped
with hanging devices and labelled.
Accepted entries will become part of
our permanent ornament collection.
Submission Date: Due in by Tuesday, November 1
Any questions please contact:
decktheballs@artsandlettersclub.ca

Club Love

by Rosemary Aubert

This month your roving reporter managed to shanghai
two bold and stalwart regulars. Peter Moon joined the Club in 2003 as
a professional, interested mostly in literature. He, jokingly, I’m sure,
refers to journalism as the lowest form of the discipline, a form in which
he has distinguished himself handsomely. Peter says, “I continue to be
amazed by the remarkable variety of my fellow members’ talents and
backgrounds and their collegiality.” Keron Platt, a non-professional
member since 2004, has “strong leanings” toward art, as exemplified in
his charming collages, and toward literature, which interest he satisfies
in his regular attendance at the Lit Table. Keron says of the Club, “I
love the casual grandeur, that is to say you can come in casual attire,
relax and enjoy the great entertainment with warm, caring members
that you do not find at some of the other clubs in the city.” Thank you,
gentlemen. The Club is so lucky to have you aboard!
October 2012
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Photography in Focus

On Stage
SCRIPT WORKSHOP
The Group of Two
The Studio
Saturday, October 13 at 2:00 p.m.
The Stage Committee will be conducting a
Workshop on an exciting new script-indevelopment.

“My grandson, nine-year-old Owen, found the
perfect spot to chill out and escape the heat of
the summer of 2012. This tubular play station is part
of the newly revitalized Taddle Creek Park.”

photo by
Judith
DavidsonPalmer

Written by Valerie Dugale, The Group of Two is set
in the 1920s. It chronicles a moment in the lives of
sculptors Frances Loring and Florence Wyle and
their role in bringing about the critical success of
the Group of Seven. Some scenes are set in our
own Arts and Letters Club Lounge, as members of
the artistic elite—and also of our Club—plot to
squash these upstart modernists.
We’re looking for Club members who’d be
interested in hearing a reading of the script and in
sharing their impressions and suggestions with the
playwright and the readers.

“We all compete. We all jury in our
own way. In August these young ladies
formed an ad hoc jury on the unseen
rider in the ring.”

Would you like to join us? Please contact Emily
Honderich emily.honderich@gmail.com Space is
limited, so be sure to let us know as soon as
possible if you’d like to join in this creative
adventure.
Jane Carnwath

photo by Nola McConnan

The September meeting turned into a lively event as we viewed and
commented on photos of our summer topic, “Kids in Summer.”
Our topic was stretched to its farthest boundaries. We obviously saw
wonderful shots of members’ grandchildren and sneaky photos of kids
taken in the park; and some members without access to kids showed
newborn ponies, cats, and even a baby monkey. It was fun to say the least.

Put your creative hats on, sharpen
your pencils and let the words flow.

LAMPSlab!

We would like to create a Club Toast, something
that relates to the Club itself, to be used at
Members’ Dinners. The Club’s long-standing
“Loyal Toast to her Majesty the Queen” will
continue to be used on special occasions, such as
the Boar’s Head Dinner. Bill Westcott has very
kindly agreed to lend his considerable experience,
if you would like assistance in putting your lyrics
to music.

LAMPSlab! is a weekly session taking place every Friday evening
from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. Members practising in
all artistic disciplines are encouraged to come together to
discuss and collaborate, show and tell, exclaim and recite, and
simply to meet other like-minded members. The Club’s laptop,
projector and screen are always on hand for members wishing
to project their work.

All written submissions should be delivered to
Naomi Hunter in the Club office, preferably by email, to: membership@artsandlettersclub.ca. The
deadline for submissions is Friday, October 12. A
Selections Committee will review submissions,
which will then be presented at the November 15
Members’ Dinner for members’ consideration.

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.
Monday, October 1

ALCUIN SOCIETY AWARDS
FOR EXCELLENCE IN BOOK DESIGN
Once again, the Arts & Letters Club hosts the Alcuin Society and
the winners of the 2011 Alcuin Society Awards for Excellence in
Book Design in Canada (honoured in the following year).
John Maxwell, Assistant Professor, Master of the Publishing
Program, Canadian Centre for Studies in Publishing, Simon
Fraser University, Vancouver, will speak on “Coach House Press
as a Digital Pioneer.” We will also acknowledge Stan Bevington,
who was been awarded the Robert R. Reid medal for Lifetime
Achievement to the Book Arts in Canada by the Alcuin Society.
The winning entries for the 2011 competition will be on
display in the LAMPSroom from 5:00 p.m.
Monday, October 15

ROBIN ENGELMAN, PERCUSSION
Robin Engelmann, who has performed
for more than 50 years with, among
others, the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra, the Canadian Opera
Orchestra, New Music Concerts of
Toronto, and percussion group Nexus,
presents “A History of Percussion in
Music and Art.” Beginning with the
military music of antiquity, percussion
instruments are examined in the music and art of the Far
East, Europe, and North America. The presentation
features videos by some of the world’s greatest
practitioners of modern field drumming.
Monday, October 22—DR. ALEX RUSSELL
“Drop the Worry Ball”

emotional development, and serving on the editorial board
of Ideas: Emotional Well-Being in Child Care, a national journal
of early-childhood educators. Dr. Russell is a popular
speaker among parents’ groups and educators, and has
acted as an online mediator of a TV Ontario website focused
on parenting and child development. He is a research
affiliate at the Hincks-Dellcrest Centre.
Dr. Russell’s current focus is on the plight of contemporary
parents as they attempt to balance their sense of obligation
to provide for their children with the need to not
overprotect them. He is the father of two teenagers;
“I enjoy watching them soar,” he says. Dr. Russell is the son
of Club members Sue and Peter Russell.
Monday, October 29—NUALA FITZGERALD
“Away with Words”
A leading actress in feature films,
Nuala FitzGerald has had a wideranging career encompassing
radio drama, both for the CBC
and on private radio; television,
as an Open Line host; and as a
social commentator; and has
worked with directors such as
David Cronenberg, Daryl Duke
and Jules Dassin and opposite
actors such as Richard Burton,
Christopher Plummer and Elliot
Gould. Away with Words is a
joyful evening with some of the world’s greatest
wordsmiths, from O’Casey, Yeats and Flann O’Brien to Shaw,
Neruda and Gogarty and then on again to Joyce, John
Lennon, Dorothy Parker, Ogden Nash and Spike Milligan.

Film Night
Wednesday, October 10

THE MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE

Dr. Russell is a clinical psychologist in Toronto
and the author, with Tim Falconer, of Drop the Worry Ball:
How to Parent in the Age of Entitlement. He has a PhD
from the New School for Social Research in New York and
has completed a two-year post-doctoral fellowship
at the Hincks Institute in Toronto.
His past research activities include the development and
evaluation of an early-intervention family therapy program
serving families with children at risk, articles on children’s

To mark the upcoming
Presidential Election, our
October movie is The
Manchurian Candidate (1962). When this film first appeared
it seemed to be an uneasy mixture of satire and surrealism.
Now, as we watch the genuinely surreal thrashings of the
Romney/Ryan/Akin Show—and the Palin/Bachmann/Paul
Sideshow—TMC seems at times like a sobre documentary
on the political process in America. Angela Lansbury as Mrs.
Iselin is one of the great movie villains of all time. And the
audacious/hilarious/gruesome Garden Party Scene remains
a sequence of utter cinematic brilliance.
“Seen today, The Manchurian Candidate feels astonishingly
contemporary; its astringent political satire still bites, and its
story has uncanny contemporary echoes.” (Roger Ebert)
October 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)

the use of narrative to ease our way into, through and out of
conflict. This is his first appearance at the Arts & Letters Club.

Tuesday, October 2—GIANNA PATRIARCA
“To Be or Not to Be ‘Still’ Italian:
Notes from a Canadian Writer”
Born in Italy, Gianna Patriarca came to
Canada from Italy as a child, in 1960. She
holds a degree in English Literature and
Italian, and a B.Ed. from York University,
and has taught for the Toronto Catholic
School System. She has written and
published seven books of poetry and a
book for children. Her work is extensively anthologized in
Canadian, American and Italian publications, and has been
adapted for stage and radio dramas and featured in
documentaries. Her award-winning first book, Italian Women
and Other Tragedies, was translated into Italian in 2009 and is
available from LyricalMyrical Press. Her new book of poetry,
Too Much Love, will be published this fall by Quattro Books.

Tuesday, October 23—MARC CÔTÉ
“The Truth About Publishing”
Publisher Marc Côté grew up in Ottawa, Quebec City and
Vancouver. At Capilano College
(now University) he was a
student associate editor of The
Capilano Review, and at McGill
was on the editorial boards of
Scrivener magazine and the
McGill Literary Journal, and
wrote for the McGill Daily and
the Observer (McGill), winning
several prestigious prizes and awards. Of his four plays, two
were produced for the Quebec Drama Festival, and one,
Bearing Witness, won the QDF prize for best play in 1985.
Mr. Côté moved to Toronto in 1985 and worked for the
Association of Canadian Publishers, Books in Canada, and
the Ontario Arts Council. In 1990 he became director of the
Literary Press Group. He served on the board of the Toronto
Book and Magazine Fair (aka “The Word on the Street”), and
was president in 1994–95. He also served on the Premier’s
Committee on Cultural Industries, which led to the creation
of the Ontario Media Development Corporation. He coordinated the Governor General’s Literary Awards in 1996
and was Senior Officer, Endowments and Awards, at the
Canada Council for the Arts in 1997. In 1997–2000 he was
associate publisher, Dundurn Press.
He went into publishing because, when working at the ACP,
he heard the publishers talking about building a national
literature and a nation.

Tuesday, October 9—MIRANDA HILL
“Bad Nights, Long Naps and Wake-up Calls:
The Noon-hour Guide to Sleeping Funny”
Miranda Hill will talk about her new book,
Sleeping Funny. She is the winner of this
year’s Journey Prize, earning the jury’s
praise for writing “of the highest order,
packed with insight, empathy, suspense,
and wit.” Sleeping Funny is a collection of
nine stories in which the world is slightly
askew and you feel as if you have been
“sleeping funny” and are on the cusp of
waking into the everyday world you
thought you knew. Ms. Hill’s writing has
appeared in The New Quarterly, The Dalhousie Review and
The Fiddlehead. She holds a BA in drama from Queen’s, and
an MFA in Creative Writing from UBC. She has worked in
television and as a freelance writer and communications
consultant. Sleeping Funny is her first book of fiction.
Tuesday, October 16—NOAH RICHLER
Mr. Richler’s This Is My Country, What’s Yours?: A Literary Atlas of
Canada won the 2007 British Columbia
Award for Canadian Non-Fiction, was
nominated for the 2006 Nereus Writer’s
Trust Non-Fiction Prize and was chosen as
a “Best Book” by The Globe and Mail, the
National Post and Amazon.ca, and as one
of “Canada’s Top Ten Books of the
Decade” by Macleans.ca. Noah is a regular
contributor to BBC and CBC Radio, the
Op-Ed and cultural pages of The Globe and
Mail, the Toronto Star and the National
Post, The Walrus and Maclean’s, and is the winner of two gold
National Magazine Awards. His most recent book, What We Talk
About When We Talk About War (Goose Lane Editions), examines
10 October 2012

Tuesday, October 30—TED McGEE
“Juliet’s Dresses: Narrative Threads in the Remnants of ‘True
Beauty’ in the Stratford Festival Archives”
Among the special collections of the
Stratford Festival Archives is one of the party
dresses worn by past Juliets. Taking those
material remnants of past productions as its
starting point, this study tells the stories of
Juliet’s costumes and their significance in
relation to other costumes, Romeo’s vision of
“true beauty,” Canadian culture and politics,
and the Western beauty myth.
Ted McGee is a professor in the English Department of St.
Jerome’s University and the University of Waterloo. Coeditor of the Record of Early English Drama (REED): Dorset and
author of many articles on early modern English
entertainments, he is now working on the New
Variorum Othello and the REED: Wiltshire. From his research
in the Stratford Festival Archives, he has published several
articles on Shakespeare in performance and is now
investigating the controversies stirred by
productions of The Merchant of Venice.

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Music Wednesdays

Ad Lib

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 3
ERIN COOPER GAY, soprano LUCAS HARRIS, lute
“Baroque Songs and Arias”

Wednesday, October 10

BOYD McDONALD and CAROLYN ARNASON
Piano four hands:
Works by J.C. Bach, Mozart, Clementi and Beethoven
Wednesday, October 17

ARNOLD TIRZITS AND OSZKAR MORZSA
Piano duo (two pianos)

Rachmaninoff Symphonic Dances

Wednesday, October 24

THE TON BEAU QUARTET
Linnea Thacker, violin; Alexa Wilks, violin
Alex McLeod, viola; Sarah Steeves, cello
Early works by Beethoven
Wednesday, October 31

MEGUMI OKAMOTO, piano
Works by Medtner, Shostakovich, Rachmaninoff, and Kapustin

Writers’ Table
Friday, October 5

DEBORAH KELLY—“So You Want to Make a Movie?”
Deborah Kelly will show us how, taking us from our first idea,
to script, to finished production. And she will bring scripts of
her own, in different genres, to illustrate her remarks.
Deborah Kelly Essery is a former international model who
worked with Herb Ritts and Helmut Newton before
becoming an independent television and film producer.
With over a thousand hours on camera and behind the
camera in Canada alone, Deborah is not a traditional
producer for hire. Deborah writes, creates and directs her
own projects. She has worked in various genres over the
years; however, children’s programming has been her most
lucrative endeavour. Among the other areas of Deborah’s
producing/writing/creating she has a few drama credits,
three medical series, and numerous Home and Garden
television shows. Her series have aired on YTV, Global, CTV,
CHCH, HGTV, Life, Lifetime, and other networks.

Friday, October 5—DECOMPRESSION FRIDAY
The Club had a big night last weekend! “Nuit Blanche” had
us up late performing for each other and for the public, so
let’s have a low key Ad Lib in the Studio. Ad Lib regular
Damon Lum suggested a classic games night and Ashley
Williamson concurred! Scrabble, Monopoly, Crib, Cards?
Let’s drink, snack and chat about the “Nuit” that was, over
the games table. Bar 7:00 p.m. Games start at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, October 12—AD LIB DOUBLE BILL
One Night, twice the fun! In the Great Hall: Hostess Ashley
Williamson welcomes you and all your chums to the Club’s
“Fall Fling!” The Great Hall will be rockin’ and rollin’ to High
School Dance Favourites from the 50s to now! The punch
will be spiked and the disco ball will be twirling, so suit up
and bring your best girl out to the Club tonight! Bar 7:00
p.m. Dance at 8:00 p.m. If we are lucky maybe we can get
Principal Moorhouse and Mother Superior Marianne to
chaperone (skirts to the knee, girls)! Miss Williamson will do
her level best to spin tunes from all eras, please e-mail her
your favourites: williamson.ashley@gmail.com
&
In the Studio: Damon Lum will be rolling out the laughs
with JOTO!—“Jammin’ On The One,” to the uninitiated.
Come and see, or participate in the Club’s regular monthly
presentation of improv, sketch comedy and stand-up. The
fun starts at 8:00 p.m. with a warm-up/introductory
workshop session for potential participants beginning at
6:00 p.m.
Friday, October 19—POETRY NIGHT AT AD LIB
Tonight in the Studio is all things Poetic. Have you always
wanted to read aloud from Coleridge or Blake? Have you
been secretly penning your own limericks, haikus or odes?
This is the time and the forum for you! E-mail Ashley,
williamson.ashley@gmail.com, if you want to read or if you
have something to be read, or just show up on the night
and make your own matches.
Friday, October 26—AWESOME EVENT OF
AMAZING! Are you intrigued? I am! Why not show up at
the Lounge at 7:00 p.m. for a drink and see what unfolds…

Photography Group
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, October 3 at 6:00
p.m. at the Club. We will then take to the streets for an hour or
so, shooting anything of interest. We will return to the Club,
view some of the images and enjoy a sandwich and maybe a
glass of wine together. A potential idea for November is to visit
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair for an evening.
New members are always welcome. Please contact Gord Fulton,
416-594-9009 or gordfulton@gmail.com, for information.
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Sunday

Monday

30 (Sept.) 1

Tuesday
2

Lit Cttee Mtg
Sunday
Club Night
10:45 a.m.
Painters Alcuin Society Awards Literary Table Lunch
for Excellence in
Gianna Patriarca
Book Design
Art
“To Be or Not to Be
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
installation
‘Still‘ Italian:
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Notes from a
Canadian Writer”
12 noon

7

8
Sunday
Painters

14
Sunday
Painters

21
Sunday
Painters

9
Thanksgiving Day
Club Closed

15

Wines of Argentina
Michelle Paris
5:15 p.m. SHARP
Club Night
Robin Engleman
“Percussion”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Membership Mtg 5:00 p.m.
Art Cttee Mtg 6 p.m.

22

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

28
Sunday
Painters
October
New
Members’
Soirée
3–6:00 p.m.

16

Literary Table Lunch
Noah Richler
“Recent Work” 12 noon
Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.
Special Presentation
“Good Evening,
I’m Robert Service”
6:30 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

29

Literary Table Lunch
Marc Côté
“The Truth About
Publishing”
12 noon
Fireside Chat
with the President
4–5:00 p.m.

30

Club Night
Nuala FitzGerald
“Away With Words”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee Mtg 10:30 a.m.
Music Wednesday Lunch
Erin Cooper Gay, soprano
Lucas Harris, lute
“Baroque Songs and Arias”
12 noon
Photography Gp Mtg
6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg 6:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
Literary Table Lunch
Music Wednesday
Miranda Hill
Lunch
Bad Nights & Wake-Up
Boyd McDonald and
Carolyn Arnason
Calls: The Noon-hour
Piano, four hands 12 noon
Guide to
Film Night
Sleeping Funny
The Manchurian Candidate
12 noon
5:30 for 6:30 p.m. Dinner
LAMPSletter Deadline

23

Club Night
Dr. Alex Russell
“Drop the Worry Ball”

Wednesday

17

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table
“So You Want to Make
a Movie?”
Deborah Kelly
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Decompression Friday”

18

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch

25

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
The Ton Beau Quartet
Linnea Thacker, violin
Alexa Wilks, violin
Alex McLeod, viola
Sarah Steeves, cello
Early Beethoven works
12 noon

31

19
Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Poetry Night

Arnold Tirzits and
Oskar Morzsa
Piano duo (two pianos)
Rachmaninoff
Symphonic Dances
12 noon

24

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Double Bill: “Fall Fling”
Dance and JOTO—
Jammin’ On The One
Club Toast
Contest Deadline

House Committee
Mtg 5:30 p.m.

26

Script
Workshop
The Group
of Two
2 p.m.

20
Art
Installation

27

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Awesome Event
of Amazing!
Bar 7:00 p.m.

1 (Nov.)

Members’ Dinner
Literary Table Lunch Music Wednesday
The Honourable
Prof. Ted McGee
David C. Onley
Lunch
“Juliet’s Dresses:
Megumi Okamoto, piano Lieutenant Governor
Stratford Festival
Russian Works:
of Ontario
Archives”
Medtner, Shostakovich,
6:00 p.m. Drinks
Rachmaninoff, and
7:00 p.m. Dinner
12 noon
Kapustin
Submission Deadline:
12 noon
“Deck the Balls”
Painters’ Studio

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, October 10, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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“And now for something
completely different …”
Thursday, November 15, 2012
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Members’ Dinner
Thursday, November 1, 2012

The Honourable David C. Onley
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario

Many of you have said you’d like more time to just chat, and
meals that are less formal. For a chilly November’s eve, we’re
planning an evening that promises to be unlike any other at
the Club. Join fellow members for a relaxing evening of
interesting conversation, good food (served “family style”) and
a glimpse into the Club’s future!

“A&L Idol”
Vote for your favourite new Club toast. Join host Richard
Moorhouse and a panel of judges, selected from the
audience. Each entry in our Club competition will be presented
for the first time. The judges will weigh in. Then you
vote! Come hear the creative efforts of fellow members, sung
and played by members. And join in to sing the winner at the
end of the evening!

“JeopARTy”
How much do you know about the Club’s past? Want a
glimpse into the Club’s future?
We’re looking for three members who are quick on the buzzer
to compete in our own version of “Jeopardy.” Join host
Marianne Fedunkiw as she reveals some interesting trivia
about the Club as well as key details of the Club’s Strategic
Planning exercise.
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m. (Members Only)
Dinner $25, payable at the time of reservation
Dessert and coffee $6
Please reserve in advance, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)
Members who cannot make it for dinner
but still want to attend, are welcome to join us.

Prior to his vice-regal appointment in 2007, the Honourable
David Onley was a television journalist with CityTV. Mr.
Onley is a published author and the founding president of the
Aerospace Heritage Foundation of Canada. He has been
inducted into the Terry Fox Hall of Fame and the
Scarborough Walk of Fame and is the recipient of many
honours, including the King Clancy Award for Disabled
Persons, the Courage to Come Back Award, the Positive
Impact Award and the 2012 Canadian Helen Keller Centre
Award.
The Honourable David Onley, Ontario’s 28th Lieutenant
Governor, will talk about his work and Ontario’s celebrations
during the Diamond Jubilee year of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II, including the Diamond Jubilee Medal.
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m. (Members Only)
Dinner $31, payable at the time of reservation
Please reserve in advance, 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Members’ News
Julian Mulock will direct My Boy Jack by David Haig for
East Side Players at the Papermill Theatre, Todmorden Mills,
Pottery Road, Toronto. The play, a powerful study of the
lives of Rudyard Kipling and his family before, during and
after the devastation of World War I, runs from October 25
until November 10. Tickets online at www.eastsideplayers.ca
or by calling 416-425-0917.
New member April Bending is pleased to announce that a
sixteen-page article on her and her artwork will appear in the
Winter issue of Arabella art magazine, on newsstands
November 1, 2012.
Tony Batten’s painting Early Snow, Trois-Rivières, Quebec will
be one of the featured artworks on greeting cards available for
purchase from The Printing House this Christmas season.
The actual painting was on display in the Club throughout
the summer. Proceeds from the sale of the greeting cards will
benefit charity.
On Saturday evening, October 27, Ruth Morawetz will join
other University of Western Ontario alumni as they are
inducted into Western’s Wall of Fame, in a Celebration of
Musical Achievement. A “Musical Sorbet” of short
performances by music students will be interspersed during
the three-course dinner and induction ceremony.
Nola McConnan is back to her favourite subject, the
Football Player, bringing it to 1,261 images by adding
another team to her file. The Professional Football Hall of
Fame in Canton, Ohio, has requested a team of heritage
players, as if they are jogging from the dressing room to the
field. The work will be produced in transparent watercolour
as individual figures, using archival references to accurately
depict the equipment of the eras shown.
Doug Purdon is participating in a group show entitled “Six
Degrees of Freedom,” which continues to October 26.
Etobicoke Civic Centre Art Gallery, 399 The West Mall,
Etobicoke. Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Weekends and holidays: 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Lois Dierlam is having an art show at the Joseph D. Carrier
Gallery Atrium, Columbus Centre, 901 Lawrence Ave. W.,
Toronto. “Treasured Places & Spaces, Canadian” opens
November 7 and continues until November 30.
Following a successful premiere at InspiraTO 2012,
Marianne Fedunkiw’s short comedy Crystal Clear will be
performed again as part of Shadowpath Theatre Productions’
Plays in Cafés—“Three plays in three cafés in three days.” It’s
fitting that this “two-hander,” inspired by Marianne’s first icefishing experience on Lake Simcoe, is part of an event hosted
in York Region. The schedule is: Friday, November 16,
7:00 p.m at Aloft in Vaughan; Saturday, November 17 at
7:00 p.m., at Yoffee Coffee in Richmond Hill; and Sunday,

November 18, at 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m, at Covernotes in
Richmond Hill. For more information call 905-955-2299 or
visit www.shadowpaththeatre.ca.
Warren Clements held a launch in October to celebrate
the first four books by him published by Nestlings Press.
The books are Bird Doggerel, Meet the Shakespeares
(illustrated by Brian Gable), The Charles Arthur Stories,
and If Famous Authors Wrote Nursery Rhymes (illustrated
by Anthony Jenkins).
Zora Buchanan is pleased to announce that the Archives
of Ontario have accepted her acrylic painting
Harbourfront which as of now is included in the
permanent collection of the Government of Ontario Art
Collection.
Zora reports that “Mistletoe Magic,” the Annual Silent
Auction of Affordable Artworks, will take final bids
between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. on November 29. The
exhibition of small works will be on view, and early bids
may be placed from Tuesday, November 20. This is a
wonderful opportunity to pick up works of art by
established and up-and-coming artists at very reasonable
cost, while at the same time supporting the John B. Aird
Gallery, 900 Bay Street, Macdonald Block, Toronto. A
number of Club artists will be participating in this silent
auction.
Mary Tuck Corelli cordially invites fellow members to a
solo show of oils, acrylics, pastels and watercolours in the
main Carrier Gallery at the Columbus Centre for a party
on Wednesday, November 7, from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. For
directions, phone 416-789-7011. Mary is also happy to
announce that two of her paintings have been juried in
Vancouver into the annual exhibition of the Botanical
Artists of Canada. Reception Saturday, November 3 at the
Papermill Gallery, Todmorden Mills, Pottery Road,
Toronto, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
On October 10, Ina and Jack Gilbert’s art and
photography works were on exhibit at St. James’
Cathedral Centre, 65 Church St. Toronto. This is a new
Event Centre built by the church.
Martha Spence will be performing in Castle Frank House
of Melody’s Mucho Massenet. This concert, marking the
centennial of Massenet’s death, will feature operatic
excerpts from Werther and Hérodiade and seldom-heard
duets and songs by Jules Massenet. Duets by Ernest
Chausson will also be performed. The Heliconian Hall,
35 Hazelton Ave. on Saturday, November 3. Please note
the early start time of 7:00 p.m. Attendance is PWYC.

continued on page 3
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Members News

continued from page 2

Farhad Nargol-O’Neill will be moderating the
monthly retreat on Art & Spirituality at St. Patrick’s
Church in the Parish Hall, 131 McCaul Street on
Saturday, November 24 between 10:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. Artists working in all media are welcome.
Non-denominational. The event is free, and a pizza
lunch will be served. Please RSVP to
farhadnargoloneill@gmail.com.
Janet Read’s exhibition “Reading the Wave,”
featuring acrylic on canvas and Tyvek paintings,
continues at the Aurora Cultural Centre until
Saturday, November 17. Gallery hours are Tuesday
to Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and during
special events. 22 Church St., Aurora. For more
information go to www.auroraculturalcentre.ca or
call 905-713-1818.

New Members
April Bending is an artist who has shown her work
widely and currently operates a gallery, Patrick Fine
Arts, in Toronto. She has recently returned to Canada
after a number of years in the Cayman Islands, where
she taught art at the university, and set up and ran art
classes for disadvantaged groups and in the prison.
April is sponsored by Zora and Bill Buchanan.
Carl Baar is a retired university professor of political
science who taught first at UBC, then in the United
States at Cornell University and the University of
Michigan before settling again in Canada. Now a
professor emeritus at Brock University and an adjunct
professor at York, Prof. Baar continues to work in the
field as an international consultant on court
management (court delay reduction, training, etc.).
He was raised in Hollywood as part of a theatrical
family. His father won a 1961 Oscar for special
effects, for his part in building The Time Machine.
Carl is sponsored by Nancy Russell and by his
colleague, Peter Russell (who are not related,
although all three are neighbours!).
Sally Moore enjoys all aspects of the arts, including
theatre, music, painting—she works in
watercolours—and, most appropriately, the art of
“social interaction with interesting people.” In the
past she owned and operated a needlepoint shop and
had a house in France for over thirty years. Married
to Carl Baar, she works in Real Estate and is a
member of the American Contract Bridge
Association. Her application is sponsored by Aubrey
Russell and by E. Sue Russell. (also not related to
each other, although neighbours—as above!).

Deck the Balls
Our Christmas decorations are scruffy and in
need of sprucing up.
Artists, Creators, Members at large! This is a call
for novel festive ornaments of all shapes and sizes,
with the proviso they must be ARTFULLY made.
Christmas is one time of year when you can
throw away your artistic inhibitions.
Let your imagination and creativity run riot. The treetop is not the limit!
The possibilities, and choice of medium, are endless:
Glass, Metal, Enamel, Fabric, Feathers, Papier Maché, Wood, Bakelite …
Painted Landscapes, Bold Abstracts, Whimsical Designs, Shrunken
Sculptures, Architectural Miniatures, Hologram- and Photo-Imprinted
Images, Victorian Wreaths and Garlands …
Ornaments will be juried. All must be equipped
with hanging devices and labelled.
Accepted entries will become part of
our permanent ornament collection.
Submission Date: Tuesday, November 1
Any questions, please contact:
decktheballs@artsandlettersclub.ca

Obituary
Lyman Henderson, 1920–2012
Lyman joined the Arts and Letters Club in 1974. He was not
particularly active in it until 1989, when he spoke from the floor
at a special meeting to consider the Club’s financial situation. We
had bought our building and wanted to renovate it, but we had
already used our capital fund and undertaken two large
mortgages; the question was whether to ask the membership to
assist, and the Executive’s proposal was to offer individual
members interest-paying debentures. Lyman spoke in favour of
the plan in a way to persuade me that it would be helpful to have
a businessman as vice-president as I entered upon a presidency
sure to be involved in financial difficulties. He agreed to let me
nominate him, was elected, and used his business talents for the
Club’s benefit. He obviated a difficulty with our neighbour, the
Chelsea Hotel, by talking to the manager; he helped reduce
distress about the sale of our Lawren Harris painting when it
turned out that the Art Gallery of Ontario couldn’t, as agreed,
buy it, by talking to the successful bidder, Ken Thomson, who
assured him that it would end up at the AGO; he helped keep up
the Club’s spirit in the bleak rented quarters we occupied while
our building was being renovated; and his was always a valued
and influential voice. Fittingly, his presidency had the benefit of
our beautifully renovated building.
Ernest Sirluck
November 2012
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Visual Arts News
by Nola McConnan

The Landscape Show, expertly juried by Gayle
Dempsey, David Fisher, and outside juror Margie Wagner,
gives us a broad view of our environment. It even includes a
tiny industrial comment on our city juxtaposed with the
stillness of waterlilies.

Black Frame Show intake:
• Friday October 19, 2012, 12 noon to 2 p.m., Saturday
October 20, 2012, 9:00 a.m.
• Jurying at 10:00 a.m.
• Look for the Black Frame Show to give a complete
change of pace. Seventy frames were available, and all
have been distributed. The jury will have a full seventy
frames to look at!
• Our jurors will be Dawn Dougall and Elizabeth
Cattell, as well as outside juror, Stefan Berg, AOCA.
Stefan’s practice is located in the Upper Beach area. His
first wordless novel in linocut, Let That Bad Air Out,
was published by the Porcupine’s Quill in 2007.

The Small Works Show and the Seventh Annual
December Show and Sale of Art, Books and CDs by
Club Members is almost upon us. Please help distribute
the invitations and posters (available on the piano and in the
office) and encourage your friends to come out for the Open
House on Sunday, December 2, 2012 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Call for Entries:
Small Works Show: November 24, 2012 to January
5, 2013 and the Seventh Annual December Show
and Sale… on Sunday, December 2, 2012
• Paintings, prints, drawings, photographs and small
sculpture. Members may submit up to five of their own
works. At least one piece will be accepted. Works may
be replaced when sold. Work previously exhibited at the
Club may be entered.
continued on page 11

The 1st Annual Camera Obscura Film Festival

Attention!
Deadline for Nominations
Monday, November 12!
THE ARTS AND LETTERS AWARD 2013
Each year the Club grants the Arts and Letters Award to a
non-member who, in the view of the Award Committee,
has made a significant contribution to the cultural life of
the city but has not been fully recognized for it—an
unsung hero of Toronto culture. Winners of the Award
receive an Arts and Letters Club medal, designed by our
own Andrew Benyei, a substantial honorarium, a
complimentary one-year membership in the Club, and the
opportunity to apply for regular membership at the year’s
end, for which, if accepted, the initiation fee is waived.
The award is presented annually, early in the new year. Club
members will recall the enormous success, back in February,
of the sold-out 2012 Gala Award dinner in honour of
producer Neil Crory, attended by former governor general
Adrienne Clarkson, in addition to many famous singers and
prominent CBC executives, past and present. All Club
committees, as well as members, are encouraged to submit
nominations to repeat this great success!
Nomination packages should include supporting letters
from several members and/or others familiar with the
nominee’s achievements, describing the nominee’s
background and why he or she best exemplifies the character
of an as-yet insufficiently recognized champion of the
cultural life of our fair city. Nominators should also provide
a curriculum vitae and supporting material, where
appropriate, such as newspaper or magazine articles, reviews,
or a representative CD or DVD. Please be sure to include
any materials that will help the committee understand the
quality of your nominee’s performance, art or work;
contribution to the community; and length and strength of
commitment. Prepare to be persuasive; there are so many
worthy candidates who have yet to be recognized to the
degree they deserve, and a part of their significance is their
own mistaken belief that what they do is not extraordinary.
Submissions should be addressed to the chair of the Arts
and Letters Award Committee, John Lawson, care of the
General Manager’s office. This year nominations close on
November 12, 2012.

Boar’s Heads Up!
L to R: Filmmaker Michael McDonnell (animation short); Festival
organizer Deborah Kelly; feature filmmakers Jon Rekdal of Sweden
and member Adel Bishai.
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Save the date for the best party of the year.
The Club’s 102nd annual Boar’s Head Feast will take place
Wednesday, December 5, 2012
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m. Festivities commence at 7:00 p.m.

President’s Column
The fall season at the Club has been
incredibly busy with lots of activities
along with new and creative
programming. I hope you have been
enjoying it.
It was great fun to officially cut the ribbon
and open the Bar and Lounge on
September 20. The general feeling on the
part of the membership seems very positive and the space is
certainly getting a lot of use!
Here are just a few of the highlights of activities over the past
month or so.
The Club’s Public Art Openings continued, with Ed
Yaghdjian’s superb landscape and nude drawings show on
Sunday, September 9, followed by Ed’s wonderful
presentation at Club Night about his life’s work. These
special openings to the public are an excellent way for the
Club to reach out to the city and engage the public in our
artists’ work and talent.
The 1st Annual Camera Obscura Film Festival opened with a
well-attended Friday night gala. Screenings continued
throughout Saturday, and twenty feature films,
documentaries and shorts were viewed during the two-day
event. Thanks to Deborah Kelly and her committee for
initiating this new film festival for the Club during TIFF.
Member Natalie Logan had a number of films in the festival.
Marianne Fedunkiw, our Vice-President, gave opening
remarks on behalf of the Board.
At our September Members’ Dinner, the Club was
introduced to a multi-media presentation entitled the
“Forgotten Soundscapes of the Group of Seven” by the
Junction Trio. Congratulations to Kathleen Metcalfe for her
excellent work in organizing her first Members’ Dinner event.
We all look forward to many more exciting evenings under
Kathleen’s leadership.
In September, fifty-six Club members and guests headed off
on a beautiful sunny day to Stratford to see Des McAnuff ’s
production of Henry V. It was an outstanding performance
that generated a lot of discussion between Club visitors and
the actors during the post-production chat. There was a
round of applause on the bus to thank Marianne Heller for
organizing the trip and to encourage her to continue her
good work next season. Keep an eye open for Marianne’s
future out-of-town Club jaunts.
During the evening of September 29 and into the morning of
September 30, the Club welcomed seven hundred visitors for
White Night, Black Light. This was the first time the Club had
participated in the Citywide Scotiabank Nuit Blanche at our
Elm Street location. Guests walked through the basement onto

the stage to observe a highly creative and thought-provoking
production in the Great Hall that ran twenty-four times during
the twelve-hour event. Many thanks go to Jessica Virdo,
Julian Mulock and Andrew Sookrah, who spearheaded the
initiative, and to the more than fifty volunteers, of which
twenty-five stayed up all night! Participating in these cultural
activities is critical for the Club—it makes the necessary
connections that will keep us relevant and of value to the city.
To learn more about the success of this event, please refer to
Julian Mulock’s article in this issue.
On Monday, October 1, the Club hosted the Alcuin Society
and the winners of the 2011 Alcuin Society Awards for
Excellence in Book Design. Club member Stan Bevington of
Coach House Press was awarded the Robert R. Reid Medal
for Lifetime Achievement in the Book Arts in Canada.
Congratulations go to Chester Gryski for organizing this
evening, which he has done for the past five years. This is an
excellent outreach initiative for the Club to link with
organizations that share common interests and values, and to
build our connections with national organizations. If you
haven’t attended the event in the past, I would highly
recommend attending next year. The books on display this
year in the LAMPSroom were outstanding.
There are many activities coming up in November. Just a few
highlights include the Members’ Dinner with Ontario’s
Lieutenant Governor on November 1, and the Public
Opening of Andrew Sookrah’s Art Show on November 11
(with a prior Club Night opening on November 5). On
November 15 the Vice-President and I are holding a very
special gathering of Club members to talk about the Club’s
future, through entertainment, conversation, good food and
drink. Please see the notice in this issue. I hope you will be
able to attend.
The November 12 deadline is fast approaching to submit
nominations to the Arts and Letters Award 2013. Each year
the Club grants this major award to a non-member who has
made a significant contribution to the cultural life of the city
but has not yet been fully recognized. Look for details on
what should be included in the nomination on page 4 of this
issue.
On a final, and sad, note, I must tell you that Paul Coroliuc
passed away on September 28, 2012. Paul was a staff member
with the Club for over six years. He began his career with the
Club as a bartender and rose to the role of Duty Manager a
few years later. He was well liked and admired by staff and
Club members for his pleasant demeanor, attention to detail
and professional approach to his work. He will be greatly
missed by us all.
Richard Moorhouse
President
November 2012
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Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha
Christopher Arnold is the current holder of the Faculty of
Music, University of Toronto award that allows the use of a
fine viola donated through the Arts & Letters Club by former
Club member Ken Pratt. This year’s annual Pratt Recital on
Wednesday, November 7, will feature Chris playing this
magnificent instrument. He will be joined by other talented
young performers, pianists Susan Lee and Jialiang Zhu,
harpist Elizabeth Bawel, and flautist Jacky Tam, in a
programme featuring works of Bach, Brahms, Debussy and
English composer York Bowen.
Music Wednesday, November 14, features the passionate,
charismatic young Cuban pianist, Beatriz Boizán. A student of
Alicia de Larrocha, Beatriz is especially devoted to the Latin
American and Spanish repertoire, which she loves and interprets
brilliantly. Her performance will include works by Lecuona,
Cervantes and Albèniz. Come and hear this outstanding artist
play works that are part of the very fabric of her being. Olé!
Club Night, Monday, November 19, brings us a wonderful
opportunity to hear one of the loveliest soprano voices of our
time. Internationally acclaimed soprano Meredith Hall, recipient
of the Sir Ernest MacMillan Memorial Foundation Award, is
equally at home in opera, oratorio, and recital, garnering praise
wherever she performs. She will be featuring an all-Schubert
recital, accompanied by the experienced and highly respected
Brahm Goldhamer. This is a night you don’t want to miss!
Music Wednesday, November 21, sees us welcome students
from the studio of the very fine pianist Peter Longworth. This
year Peter is pleased to present some participants of his chamber
music programme, who will be featuring works from the violin
and piano duo repertoire. Some pretty amazing things start to
happen when fresh talent is mentored by the outstanding
artistry of one of our great musicians. Join us!
On Music Wednesday, November 28, we are delighted to present
prizewinners from the recent 2012 Canadian Music
Competition. This annual event showcases the best and brightest
of the up-and-coming artists of tomorrow. Enjoy the youthful
charm, energy, and highly accomplished musicianship of these
performers as they stand poised on the threshold of a life in the
arts—perhaps even poised for greatness.

COME ONE, COME ALL, TO DECK THE HALL!
It’s that time of year again. Willing workers are
needed to decorate the Great Hall, Bar and
LAMPSroom for the Christmas Season. This year
we’ll start at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, November 24. A light lunch
will be served in the LAMPSroom between 12:00 noon and 1:00
p.m. We should be finished around 3:00 p.m. Questions? Call
Mike Spence at 416-239-7292.
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The Seventh Annual
December Show
and Sale of Art, Books
and CDs by Club Members
Sunday, December 2, 2012
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Welcome your friends and family to the Arts & Letters
Club and prepare to be delighted and enticed by the
Club’s talent, just in time for holiday gift giving.
It will be a wonderful, festive opportunity to chat directly
with the Club’s artists, writers and musicians and to buy
their latest works. Light refreshments will be served,
and our historic building will be festively decorated.
Help publicize the event by distributing flyers,
which are available at the Club!
This event will be open to the public.
Note to Participants: Visual artists should enter work for
the sale in the Small Works Show, to be installed on
Saturday, November 24. Tables will also be set up on
December 2 to display additional pieces. See Visual Arts
News for full details and more contact information.
Visual artists, participating writers and musicians should
confirm their attendance with their respective committees.
Don’t delay.

The Stage Committee Presents

“Mighton Night”
Theatre Evening at the Tarragon Theatre
Tuesday, December 4, 2012
A group of Arts and Letters members and their guests will
meet at the Tarragon Theatre, 30 Bridgeman Avenue, at 7:00
p.m. to hear celebrated mathematician, author and
playwright Dr. John Mighton introduce his latest play, The
Little Years.
After the talk, we will take our reserved seats in the Tarragon’s
Mainspace for a performance of the play, directed by Chris
Abraham and featuring Chick Reid.
The performance will be followed by a private catered
reception with the artists in the rehearsal hall (cash bar).
Tickets $75 per person. Limited to 25 persons; order your
tickets early.
Call the reservations voicemail at ext. 2 to reserve and pay in
advance.

Arts & Letters Goes to
Stratford: The Sequel
What a grand day we had for our trip to Henry V—
cookies and coffee to see us off at the Club; a
wonderful introduction provided en route by
Gordon Fulton’s granddaughter Chantelle, an
expert on the Bard; upon our arrival, a visit to the
Festival Archives; and a wonderful buffet in the
Marquee Restaurant at the Festival Theatre. Henry
didn’t disappoint and our post-show time with two
of the acting company was filled with great
conversation—a very full day! Both ways we were
treated to goodies served on the coach by our
Catering Manager, Joseph, ably assisted by Cecelia.
My thanks again to the staff and particularly to
Fiona, our General Manager, for her support and
patience with almost daily calls, and to Naomi and
Alea in the office for handling our reservations list.

Introducing the
Arts & Letters Club Card in One Fell Swipe!
Stop by the office to receive your brand new Arts & Letters Club
card designed to make your purchases at the Club easier and
quicker. Just fill it up with any amount up to $250.00, swipe
when making any payment at the Club and you’re done. No more
pesky PIN numbers or signatures means less congestion at the Bar,
which means you receive your drink swiftly and have even more
time to enjoy your Club to the fullest.

IF ONLY THE REST OF
NUIT BLANCHE ...
“If only we had more of this—Nuit Blanche would be meaningful again.”
“Best thing at Nuit Blanche.”

Marianne Heller

ICE, WINE & DINE EVENT
Saturday, November 3
An Exciting Happening on Elm Street, Hosted by
the Downtown Yonge Business Improvement Area
Licensed outdoor patios, restaurant samplers
in tents, live entertainment, fire performers,
a stiltwalker … and, of course,
the Martini Ice Lounge!
A transformation—Elm St. will be closed to traffic
between Yonge and Bay from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.!
The doors of the Arts & Letters Club will be thrown
open for visitors to warm up in front of a roaring fire in
the Great Hall, with a creamy hot chocolate (a mere
$1). The LAMPSroom will also be open for “minitours” with information about membership available.
This is a perfect chance for members to enjoy the
neighbourhood, meet and mingle with each other, and
showcase our vibrant and energetic Club. Hope to see
you there with mufflers and mitts.
We also need your help. If you would like to
volunteer to be a host (free hot chocolate!), to meet
and greet and be there, either between 4:00 p.m.
and 7:00 p.m. or between 7:00 p.m. and 10:00
p.m., please leave your name and preferred time at
you earliest convenience with Jane McWhinney,
janemcwhinney@sympatico.com.
Editor:
Copy editor:

Angel Di Zhang
Jane McWhinney

Such were the comments on the Arts & Letters Club’s Black
Light/White Night: IN FEAR WE TRUST—A Second Glance at the
Power of Belief. Nuit Blanche 2012 was built on a proposal by Jessica
Virdo and Julian Mulock. Andrew Sookrah developed a concept
and provided art direction. Working with a script co-written by
Andrew and Karolina Burghardt, and guided in project
management by Irene Katzela, a team of more than fifty club
members and their good friends performed for, greeted, and guided a
stream of appreciative guests through this remarkable presentation.
Twenty-four performances of a multi-media spectacular consisting of
many-layered video, art, dance, live music and spoken word were
given, over the twelve hours of Nuit Blanche.
Line-ups for the show were constant throughout the night and into
the early hours; by all accounts it was a triumph. Of the members
and friends who took part, fully half of them, including our
President, endured the entire night. I regret that it is not possible to
name them all here, but to them and to the staff, who worked well
beyond the call of duty, our gratitude is boundless. For those who
took part, the memories, warmth and excitement of an extraordinary
experience will remain in their hearts for a long, long time.
Julian Mulock
November 2012
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The 100-Member Challenge
The countdown continues: 83 to go
The Club has accepted seventeen new members since April 1.
We all need to do what we can to help meet the Club’s 100new-member target for the year. Fresh faces, fresh ideas, new
friends, new perspectives on all things to do with the arts. We
all benefit!
Next month we will report on the great October Soirée. In
the meantime, take a moment to meet “Arthur,” our Club
blogger (you’ll find his link on our website—last item on the
menu line), and please send this link to people you know
who might be curious about the Club.
Carol Anderson, Vice-President, Membership

Shakespeare on the Platform
The English-Speaking Union, with branches around the world,
will once again hold its “Shakespeare on the Platform”
competition for secondary students across the GTA and further
afield, on Friday, November 16, at 6:00 p.m. in the Great Hall.
This annual competition has become a fixture for the Arts &
Letters Club for the last four years and is sponsored by the
Literary Table, the Stage Committee and the Ad Lib group,
all of whom support the students in their desire to learn the
art of public-speaking, memory work, and general
presentation in front of an audience. Not only the students
but their parents and coaching teachers as well appreciate the
chance to perform at the Club. And we in turn hope that
some may be interested in becoming members in the future.
We’re also exercising our desire to encourage all forms of the
arts in the broader community.
The ESU invites interested Club members to join the audience
in encouraging these young people. Perhaps you’ll spot a future
Christopher Plummer or Helen Mirren among them.

New Year’s Eve
Plans are well
underway for a
spectacular welcome
to 2013!
Ring in the New Year
with great cuisine,
stimulating conversation and, of course, no New Year’s Eve
is complete without kicking up your heels to some good
old and not-so-old dance music.
Complete details will follow in the December
LAMPSletter.
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On Stage
The Stage Committee: Upcoming Activities
The Stage Committee of the A&LC has been very active
(albeit behind the scenes) organizing its programming for the
coming season. While some details are being worked out, we
thought it was time to tell you about some of our activities.
In October, we held a playscript workshop on October 13,
facilitated by Jane Carnwath, to work on a new script by
Valerie Dugale called Group of Two, which focused on the
early days of the Group of Seven.
Watch for the following:
November: There will be a staged presentation on Club
Night Monday, November 12, “A Forgotten War,” in
memory of the Great War.
December: There are two events this month. On December
4, we are hosting “Mighton Night” at the Tarragon Theatre
(look elsewhere in this newsletter for details); and on Club
Night, December 17, we are presenting an evening of
Christmas Readings, back by popular demand from last year.
February: Watch for our presentation of Hooked, a special
evening of peripatetic theatre, which we present as a
fundraiser for new stage curtains. Then later in the month we
will be producing Tom Foolery, an evening of the satirical
songs of Tom Lehrer, as part of LAMPSweek.
In the meantime, we are in the final stages of announcing a
new Playwriting Competition and Award for young Toronto
playwrights.
Other plans for theatre excursions, workshops and
productions are in the works. Stay tuned!

Photography in Focus
The Hot Shots took to the streets
around the Club at the last
gathering. We captured images of
buildings, people and each other.
We weren’t able to view many, as
we had many logistical things to
cover. However, these shots will be
viewed and critiqued on Sunday,
Oct. 28 at the Club during the
new members’ event in the
LAMPSroom. Guests will be
invited to view and participate in
our proceedings.

“Trinity Square”
The lights illuminate the path around Trinity Square, just as those on
the journey that takes us to the four corners of the world. The travellers
on that path are embodied by the tree trunks.
Karolina Burghardt

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Club Nights

Writers’ Table

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.

Artist and author Plum Lind Johnson (a former member of
the Club) will speak about her forthcoming book, They Left
Us Everything. Inspired by the more than two years spent
dispersing her late parents’ effects, this memoir is a candid,
funny and insightful sifting of what they left behind—
querulous family relationships, a leaky ancestral home, and
pocket litter rich with history. Plum will discuss her process
from first draft to publication; why choosing the right editor
is paramount; and why your agent can be more important
than your publisher. She will also show you the best
rejection letter she ever received and discuss why she feels
“memoir” is a hot genre right now.

Monday, November 5—ANDREW SOOKRAH
“Parallel States of Being II”
Solo Exhibition—Club Opening
Monday, November 12—“A FORGOTTEN WAR”
Remembrance Day 2012 is celebrated nationally on Sunday,
November 11.
As the consequence of this proximity to Club Night on
November 12, the production of “A Forgotten War,” first
presented fifteen years ago as a staged reading at the Opening
Night of Vimy Week in November, 1997, will be restaged, by
popular request, with a large cast of Club members.
The production is made up of: November 11, 1918—Jimmie
Nichol, A CBC Morningside Drama by John Twomey; and In
Their Words by John Rammell and Peter Hart, which
contains music, poems, letters, articles and remembrances
of those involved in the war to end all wars. An evening to
remember, both for those who have become members
since 1997 and for those who missed it back then.
Monday, November 19
MEREDiTH HALL, soprano
Recipient of the Sir Ernest MacMillan
Memorial Foundation Award,
internationally acclaimed Canadian
soprano Meredith Hall will present an allSchubert recital. Her accompanist will be
the experienced and highly respected
Brahm Goldhamer. Join us to hear one of
the most beautiful soprano voices of our day.
Monday, November 26

JOHN FRASER, CM, is a Canadian journalist, writer and
academic, who has served as Master of Massey College at
the University of Toronto since 1995.
With his trademark wit and artful agility, award-winning
journalist, author and royal authority John Fraser explores
the endurance and allure of the Crown in Canada. Finally, he
speculates on the future reign of Charles, Prince of Wales,
and pays homage to Queen Elizabeth II on her Diamond
Jubilee. An erudite and highly entertaining volume, The
Secret of the Crown offers a captivating and enlightening
appraisal of Canada’s long-standing affair with royalty.

Film Night
Wednesday, November 14
hosted by Peter Harris

LATCHO DROM (“Safe Route”)
(1993, dir. by Tony Gatlif)
A musical voyage with the
Gypsies, from their origins in
Rajasthan through Egypt,
Turkey, Romania, Hungary,
France and Spain.
The only sound track is the
music itself.
“Beautifully filmed, mindexpanding exploration of
Gypsy culture in the context
of their music … It is sort of
misleading to say this movie
is not narrated. It is
masterfully narrated by the
music itself, the soaring
melodies and subtitled lyrics
tell a story much better than
a narrator would have. See this film.”
“The most impressive quality of Latcho Drom is how much
history it manages to convey using such an unorthodox
manner of story-telling. The film is a sensory banquet of
colorful costumes, lively dancers, and emotional songs.”
(Reelviews)

LAMPSlab!
LAMPSlab! is a weekly session taking place every Friday
evening from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. Members
practising in all artistic disciplines are encouraged to come
together to discuss and collaborate, show and tell, exclaim
and recite, and simply to meet other like-minded members.
The Club’s laptop, projector and screen are always on hand for
members wishing to project their work.
November 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Literary Tables
Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)
Tuesday, November 6

ANDREW WESTOLL
“Meet the Chimps of Fauna
Sanctuary”
Author and ex-primatologist, Mr.
Westoll spent ten weeks living and
working at the Fauna Foundation, a
retirement sanctuary for chimpanzees
rescued from a medical research lab.
Join him as he takes you deep inside
the Fauna chimp house, and
introduces you to the characters who live there.
Mr. Westoll is the national-bestselling author of The
Riverbones and The Chimps of Fauna Sanctuary, which won
the 2012 Charles Taylor Prize for Literary Non-Fiction.
Tuesday, November 13

ALLEN KORETSKy
“Troilus and Criseyde: a story in many
genres of medieval hotties”
Chaucer’s Troilus and Criseyde is one of
the great love stories of English literature.
Chaucer took the main character and
action from other writers, most notably
Boccaccio in his Il Filostrato, but Chaucer
gave the basic story a unique charm and
depth through his use of rhetoric and his
exploitation of the potential of several
different genres. This talk will give a brief
analysis of the literary background and context of Chaucer’s
masterpiece and try to identify the essential elements of this
long narrative poem.

Tuesday, November 20

RiCHARD STURSBERG
“Cutting through the Static: The
Tower of Babble”
From 2004 to 2010, Mr. Stursberg
headed the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, amid controversy, lockouts, massive ratings successes and
some serious flops. There was no
lack of drama during his reign, but
now he sets the record straight. In
his book The Tower of Babble, the ultimate CBC insider
exposes those controversies, successes and dead-ends of his
time at the top.
Tuesday, November 27

TERRy REARDON
“Winston Churchill and
Mackenzie King:
So Similar, So Different”
Mr. Reardon’s book recounts
the dramatic collision, whose
impact is still being felt, of the
two prime ministers and their
nations at the crossroads of the
Second World War. King’s diaries (which he never intended
to be made public) reveal a growing admiration for
Churchill. In turn, Churchill opened up about his respect for
Canada’s—and King’s—role as a mediator between Britain
and the United States.
Mr. Reardon began his career in English banking, continuing
in Canada. A director of the International Churchill Society in
Canada, he is also on the editorial board of Finest Hour, the
Churchillian magazine.

ARTWORK CREDITS

Club Love

Page 1: President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac (used
with permission of the artist)
Page 1: Club Masthead designed by Ray Cattell
Page 4: Camera Obscura photograph by Mercedes Espinosa
Page 6: The Seventh Annual December Show and Sale
Artwork by Rudolf Stussi
Page 7: Nuit Blanche photograph by Gordon Fulton
Page 8: Photography in Focus photo by Karolina Burghardt
Page 9: John Fraser photograph and book cover courtesy
John Fraser
Page 9: Meredith Hall photograph courtesy Meredith Hall
Page 10: Richard Stursberg photograph courtesy Richard
Stursberg
Page 10: Andrew Westoll photograph courtesy Andrew
Westoll
Page 10: Terry Reardon photograph courtesy Terry Reardon
Page 11: Beatriz Boizán photograph courtesy Beatriz Boizán
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

This month we look at one member who joined
the Club relatively recently and another who has been with
us for some time. Ashley Williamson says she has been a
member since the spring of 2004 and that her main interest
is stage. She’s contributed to many Club performance events
in her spritely and innovative manner. She says, “My
favourite item in the Club is the narwhal tusk that lives in the
Library. It was found in the North by Sir Frederick Banting
and donated to the Club by Lady Banting, who went to
medical school with my grandfather!” Doug Purdon joined
the Club in 1993. Since then his magnificent paintings have
graced the walls in nearly every show. He says, “Working as a
painter can be a solitary process and the Club allows me to
meet not only other painters but members active in other
artistic disciplines.”
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by Rosemary Aubert

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Music Wednesdays

Ad Lib

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 7

THE PRATT RECiTAL
Christopher Arnold, viola Susan Lee, piano
Jialiang Zhu, piano Elizabeth Bawel, harp
Jacky Tam, flute
Works by Bach, Brahms,
Debussy, Bowen

Wednesday, November 14

BEATRiz BOizAN, piano
Works by Lecuona, Cervantes,
Chopin, and Albèniz

Wednesday, November 21

STUDENTS FROM THE STUDiO OF PETER
LONGWORTH
Violin and piano duos
Wednesday, November 28

2012 PRizEWiNNERS,
CANADiAN MUSiC COMPETiTiON

Visual Arts News

continued from page 4

• N.B. Maximum size 16 x 16 inch image. Frame
maximum of 20 x 20 inches.
• Drop off work Friday, November 23, 12 noon to 2:00
p.m. or Saturday, November 24, before 10:00 a.m.
(Saturday is preferred, given the logistics of this show.)
Jurying will take place from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Judges: TBA, forms and cards to accompany each entry
are on the piano.

Sunday, December 2: Seventh Annual December
Show and Sale of Art, Books and CDs by Club
Members, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
On December 2, the day of the Open House, the visual artists
will have chairs and tables near their allotted wall space in the
Great Hall. The visual artists may use their part of the table to
display more work within the image size restrictions cited
above, and their cards and biography if they wish. Visual
artists who will be present on the day of the Open House
should confirm their attendance with the Art Committee.
Next Art Committee meeting, November 12, 2012 at 5 p.m.
in the Boardroom.

Stave off the coming darkness of winter with a bonus Ad Lib
Friday! That’s right kids, there are five Fridays in November
this year, which means five chances for Friday Night Fun.
November 2—Paris, je t’aime: Earlier this year, Damon Lum
visited the city of Paris for the first time. A decade
earlier, Rob Prince did the same. Join these two
photographers as they share their first impressions of the
city they came to love. And you can join in the fun, too:
bring along any photos (on a USB stick or a disc), songs,
stories or memories you have of your adventures in Paris,
and share them with the group. In our very own Parisian
Studio, starting at 8:00 p.m. Bar opens at 7:00 p.m.
November 9—JOTO, aka Jammin’ On The One, takes over the
Studio for our regular monthly evening of improv, sketch
comedy and stand-up, with hosts Damon Lum and Stevie Jay.
The fun starts at 8:00 p.m., with a warm-up/introductory
workshop for potential participants beginning at 6:00 p.m.
November 16—The English Speaking Union, will once
again be holding its “Shakespeare on the Platform”
competition for secondary students across the GTA and
further afield on November 16, at 6:00 p.m. (note the early
start time) in the Great Hall. Join host Nancy Kee in the
audience to offer encouragement to these young people.
After the competition please come to the Studio with your
drinks to discuss the evening.
November 23—Rachel Persaud and her gang of talented
friends take over the Great Hall to make more Ad Lib Friday
evening musical magic! Not to be missed. Bar at 7:00 p.m.
Event at 8:00 p.m.
November 30—“Ad Lib welcomes back TAG—the Toronto
Art Group!” The founding members of TAG, Samantha
Rodin, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill, Leanne Shea Rhem, and Jillian
MacLachlan formalized their new collective in 2012, and
already have exhibitions and public commissions under their
collective belt. This evening the group will be creating an
event centred around “mixed media installation expression.”
See you in the Studio at 8:00 p.m. Bar opens at 7:00 p.m.

Photography Group
The November meeting will take place on Wednesday,
November 7 at The Royal Winter Fair. We plan to meet at
6:30 p.m., just inside the Heritage Court entrance (which can
viewed on line) very close to the ticket booths.
So please join us with charged cameras and empty memory
sticks to capture shots of animals, people and the
excitement of the fair. For further information, contact Gord
Fulton, fultongord@gmail.com
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2

Members’ Dinner
The Honourable
David C. Onley
Lieutenant Governor
of Ontario
6:00 p.m. Drinks
7:00 p.m. Dinner

“Deck the Balls”
Submission Deadline

4

5
Sunday
Painters

Art
Installation

6
Club Night
Andrew Sookrah
“Parallel States of
Being II”
Solo Exhibition
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

11
Sunday
Painters
Andrew
Sookrah
Solo
Exhibition
Public
Opening
1–5:00 p.m.

18
Sunday
Painters

25
Sunday
Painters

12

Club Night
“A Forgotten War”
Staged Reading
Host: Peter Hart
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.
Art Cttee Mtg 5 p.m.

19

Painters’ Studio
Lit Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m. Music Cttee Mtg 10:30 a.m.
Music Wednesday Lunch
Literary Table Lunch
Chris Arnold
Andrew Westoll
Pratt Viola Recital 12 noon
The Chimps of Fauna
LAMPSletter Deadline
Stage Cttee Mtg 6 p.m.
Sanctuary
Photography Grp at the
12 noon
Royal Winter Fair
6:30 p.m.

13

Club Night
Meredith Hall,
soprano
Brahm Goldhamer,
piano

Literary Table Lunch
Richard Stursberg
“CBC—The Tower of
Babble”
12 noon

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

27
Club Night
John Fraser
The Secret
of the Crown
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

14

Painters’ Studio
Literary Table Lunch
Music Wednesday
Allen Koretsky
Lunch
Troilus and Criseyde
Beatriz Bolzán, pianist
12 noon
Latin-American Music
12 noon
Film Night
Latcho Drom (Safe Route)
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

20

26

7

Literary Table Lunch
Terry Reardon
“Winston Churchill and
Mackenzie King”
12 noon
Music Salon
3:00–10:00 p.m.
Host:
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill

21

8

9

Fireside Chat
with the President
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for reservations

15
“And now for
something
completely
different…”
Host:
Marianne Fedunkiw
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

22

Next issue Deadline:
Wednesday, November 7, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

House Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.

3
Downtown
BIA
“Ice, Wine &
Dine Event”
Club open to
the public
4:00–10:00
p.m.

10

17

Painters’ Studio
TGiF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Shakespeare on the
Platform”
Host: Nancy Kee

23
Painters’ Studio
TGiF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Rachel Persaud &
Friends—Musicale

29

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Canadian Music
Competition Winners
12 noon

Painters’ Studio
TGiF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Joto—
Jammin’ On the One
Hosts: Stevie Jay &
Damon Lum

16

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Lunch
Violin & Piano Duos
Peter Longworth’s
Studio
12 noon

28

Painters’ Studio
TGiF Lunch 12 noon
Writers’ Table
Plum Lind Johnson
They Left Us Everything
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Forgotten War Audition
7:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
“Paris, je t’aime”
Hosts: Damon Lum &
Rob Prince

Saturday

24
Art
Installation
Christmas
Decorating
10:00 a.m.–
3:00 p.m.

30
Painters’ Studio
TGiF Lunch 12 noon
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Toronto Art Group
“Mixed Media
Installation
Expression”

RESERVATiON/CANCELLATiON POLiCiES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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The 102nd
Boar’s Head Dinner
Price of $65 includes Wassail, Feast and Wine
Cash bar opens at 6:00 p.m.
Festivities commence at 7:00 p.m.
Payment by cash, voucher, cheque,
debit, credit or Club card
Members only, payment in advance
Reserve with the office at ext. 2 (voicemail)

The Seventh Annual
December Show
and Sale of Art,
Books and CDs
by Club Members
Sunday, December 2, 2012
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Members’ News
Zora Buchanan will be showing paintings in the OSA Small
Works Show in the Jordan Art Gallery, 3846 Main St.,
Jordan Village. December 2 to January 31. Reception,
December 2 from 2:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
Zora has been exhibiting paintings annually with the
Youthdale Sleep Centre for the last four years, and this year
will again contribute to the Annual Youthdale Sleep Centre
Fundraiser by offering paintings for sale. This year’s sale will
take place in the Metro Rotunda, 55 John St., Toronto.
Please join the artists for the Reception on December 2 at
2:00 p.m. The show runs to December 9.
In addition, Carleton University in Ottawa has acquired one
of Zora’s paintings for their collection of art.
Zora Buchanan and April Bending are pleased to announce
that they will be showing work at Patrick International Fine
Art in the winter show Sui Generis. The wine and cheese
opening will take place from 7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m. on
Saturday, December 1. From miniature to large, realistic to
abstract, there will be something for everyone to enjoy.

participated in the Indie Literary Market, a small press book
fair at the Tranzac Club. Her painting Wide Silence, Round
Sound was on display in the Colour and Form Society’s 60th
Annual Open Juried Exhibition at the Etobicoke Civic
Centre, November 1 to 29. Her collage Forest Song #1 will be
part of the Colour and Form Society’s 60th Anniversary
Members’ Exhibition, Canadian Landmarks. Joseph D.
Carrier Gallery, Columbus Centre, December 5 to January
28. www.marvynejenoff.com
The photo below shows two of the most recent winners of the
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal, honoured for
their work on heritage with the Architectural Conservancy of
Ontario: Steve Otto (member of the ACO President’s Circle)
and Rollo Myers (ACO manager). Steve and Rollo received
their medals in October from MP Bob Rae.

Salon d’ Hiver, Heidi Burkhardt, Maurice Snelgrove, Tony
Batten and Kim Atkins’ annual pre-Christmas exhibition and
sale, will take place on December 1 and 2 at Heidi’s studio
and home at 57 Lewis Street (Queen and Broadview). The
event, which runs each day from 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.,
features smallish works that are suitable for gift-giving and
self-indulgence! A&L members and friends are invited.
Ray Cattell opens his solo show OASES on Saturday,
December 1 at 2:30 p.m. at the Moore Gallery, 80 Spadina
Ave., 416-504-3914. Gallery opens Tuesday–Saturday, 11:00
a.m.–5:00 p.m. Show continues until December 22.
A new documentary film, Stella is 95, is being shown on PBS
throughout the U.S. The film features Estelle Craig. She has
also recently published a book entitled As I Was Saying.
Jean Edwards will be singing in the LOFT (Leap of Faith
Together) Community Services’ annual fundraising
Christmas concert at St. James’ Cathedral on Monday,
December 3 at 7:30 p.m. She will be in good company; other
participants include the well-known operatic tenor Richard
Margison and his daughter Lauren. This event is important
in raising funds to assist the many poor and disadvantaged
people of all ages living in Toronto. A large group of theatre
students from Ryerson University will work diligently all that
day, under the supervision of Ryerson professor Peter
Fleming, to see that the chancel is perfectly decorated. The
results are always stunningly beautiful. www.loftcs.org
Marvyne Jenoff ’s poem “Dinosaur Aloft” has been published
in Red Claw Press’s anthology Seek It: Writers and Artists Do
Sleep, launched on November 8. Copies will be available at
the Club’s December Sale. On November 17, Marvyne
2
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L to R: Steve Otto and Rollo Myers

In September, 2012, Richard Iorweth Thorman was
awarded the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal by
his Excellency, the Right Honourable David Johnston,
Governor General of Canada, with the following citation:
“for dedicated service to your peers, to your community and
to Canada,” along with “the heartfelt congratulations of your
fellow Canadians, to which I add my own.”
Mark Osbaldeston’s Unbuilt Toronto 2: More of the City That
Might Have Been received an Award of Merit, in the book
category, at the 38th annual Heritage Toronto Awards. The
awards ceremony was held on October 9 at Koerner Hall at the
Royal Conservatory of Music. Mark has now begun research for
his third book on local architectural history, Unbuilt Hamilton.
It will be published by Dundurn Press in 2016.
On Friday evening, November 30, Rachel Persaud and Ruth
Morawetz will perform at the Green Door Cabaret at Lower
Ossington Theatre. A show not to miss! For tickets contact
Lindsay Woods, lindsay@lowerossingtontheatre.com
continued on page 3

Members’ News

New Members

continued from page 2

Janet Read’s exhibition entitled New Work will be opening
Saturday, November 24 from 2:00–5:00 p.m. at the Rebecca
Gallery, 317 Grace St., Toronto. The gallery’s hours are
Tuesday to Saturday, 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. 416-537-8213.
www.janet-read.com
Dorene Seltzer and Nancy Kee will again be selling The
Seltzer-Chan Pond Inlet Foundation’s hasti-notes at the
Annual Show and Sale of Art, Books and CDs by Club
Members on Sunday, December 2. These charming little
notes ($15.00 for a package of ten) are perfect hostess gifts or
Christmas cards. They are a wonderful way to support the
Inuit of Pond Inlet, Nunavut, who have already enjoyed
benefits from the funds dispersed by the Foundation for
books, higher education and boating safety equipment, to
name a few. Dorene and her fellow Board members bear all
the costs of administration themselves. To order cards, please
call Nancy (905-459-6020) or Dorene (416-964-0303).
Alan Stein is having his first solo exhibition at the Masters
Gallery in Calgary. The focus of Cityscapes is New York
City. The works are pastel on paper and oil on linen, and
reflect Alan’s long-time love affair with the city. The
exhibition runs from November 22–29. Opening Saturday,
November 24 from 3:00–5:00 p.m. Ten percent of all
proceeds will be donated to the Canadian Red Cross in
support of its Hurricane Sandy relief efforts. Masters
Gallery, 2115—4th St. SW, Calgary, Alberta.
www.mastersgalleryltd.com
Yetvart Yaghdjian’s work is featured in the current issue of
Canadian Brushstroke Magazine. The article, entitled “Classical
Painter Focuses on Beauty in the World,” can also be viewed in its
entirety online, free of charge, at www.brushstrokemagazine.com

General Manager’s Report
The Club is all “decked out” for the holiday season, thanks to
Michael Spence and his wonderful, hard-working crew. Among
the many events in December, we hope you will join us for one of
two Christmas lunches planned on Thursday, December 13 and
Friday, December 14. Friends and family are welcome! Plans to
ring in the New Year at the Club are well underway; this year
features double bill entertainment, something you won’ t want
to miss. The enclosed flyer provides more details.
The Club will close on Thursday, December 20 at 8:00 p.m. and
re-open on Wednesday, January 2, 2013. The Club will be open
for New Year’s Eve, and the office will be responding to telephone
and email messages periodically while the Club is closed.
On behalf of all the staff, our very best wishes for a safe and
happy holiday season. We look forward to serving you and
your guests in the New Year.

Tamara Anson-Cartwright has been involved in
architectural heritage issues for a number of years, and is
currently at the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, where
she is a Heritage Advisor. She is known to a number of
Club members and is the niece of Hugh AnsonCartwright. Her application is sponsored by John
Blumenson and Scott James.
David Beach is the former dean of the Faculty of Music
at the University of Toronto, a post he held after teaching
for many years as a professor of music in various
prestigious music schools in the U.S. He is the founder
and chair of Toronto Summer Music. David’s application
is sponsored by John Lawson and Peter Alberti.
Donald Bowman, a lawyer specializing in tax issues, has
been a member of the Canadian Tax Foundation and the
International Association of Tax Judges. He was Director
of Tax Litigation for the Department of Justice, a judge
and, later, Chief Justice of the Tax Court of Canada. He
has had a lifelong interest in the arts. His application is
sponsored by Thomas Gough and Jennifer Young.
Marjorie Bowman is the spouse of Donald Bowman.
Her training was in languages and art history. She has
been an active member of the University Women’s Club
of North York. Her application is also sponsored by
Thomas Gough and Jennifer Young.
Luisa Klopchic has had a lifelong interest in art. She
paints with the Don Valley Art Club and the Willowdale
Club of Artists, has taken part in a number of exhibitions
and has paintings in private collections. She is sponsored
by Cecil Pace-Asciak and Mary Tuck Corelli.
Richard Schneider is trained as both a psychologist and a
lawyer, and has practised in both fields. He is currently a
judge in the Ontario Court of Justice. He is interested in
the Club’s social activities as well as its programmed
events. His application is supported by Carol Anderson
and by members of the Membership Committee.
John West has recently moved to Toronto from Australia
with his wife, who is the Consul-General for the
Philippines. John is an economist who teaches part time
in Japan, and is a specialist on Asia, as well as an
enthusiastic creative writer and painter in ink. His
application is supported by Carol Anderson and by
members of the Literary Table.
Editor:

Angel Di Zhang

Copy editor:

Jane McWhinney

Fiona McKeown, General Manager
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Obituary

Obituary

Jessica Steven

Lincoln Alexander

September 8, 1920–October 4, 2012

January 21, 1922–October 19, 2012

Jessica was very proud to be one of the Charter Women at
the Arts & Letters Club, having earlier been introduced to
the Club by her husband, Arthur. Together, they enjoyed
many years of travelling and painting on their trips to
Devon, northern Scotland, western Ireland and the
Maritimes, producing paintings that were most often alive
with colour and of thoughtful composition. She was a
member of the Ontario Society of Artists and the Society
of Canadian Artists, but painting was not her only talent.
She was a talented professional interior designer. I was
privileged to meet Jessica more than twenty-five years ago
when she came to Ryerson to assist in evaluating the
qualifications of interior designers. A member of ARIDO
(Association of Registered Interior Designers of Ontario)
and ASID (American Society of Interior Design), Jessica
graded the examinations of the designers sitting the
NCIDQ (National Council of Interior Design
Qualification) exam. It was a weekend event, but Jess and
I enjoyed the friendship that was established over those
long weekends.
She worked for the firm of Hanks & Irwin, and later, for
architect George Cowan, coordinated a major re-design of
the Mississauga General Hospital. Many of the homes in
the Kingsway and Royal York area benefited from Jessica’s
inspired designs.
It was my colleague George Sanders and Jess who
encouraged me to join the Arts & Letters Club, and when
I became involved on the Board of the Club, Jess would
laugh and say, “You didn’t know I was getting you into
this!”
We will miss Jessica’s happy smiling presence and sound
judgement.
Lorna Kelly

The Linc Alexander I Knew
On the few visits that our fellow member Linc Alexander
made to the Arts & Letters Club, he and I would reminisce
about our days as classmates at Osgoode Hall Law School.
That was before there was a York University, and it was the
only law school that led to a license to practice law in Ontario.
I remember when one of our professors used the expression
“and then the plaintiff realized that there was a nigger in the
woodpile.” Linc stood up and raised his hand. He didn’t utter
a word until the professor noticed him and then Linc said,
“Excuse me, professor, but you used the expression ‘nigger in
the woodpile,’ and I have never heard that expression. Could
you explain its meaning?” The professor was thoroughly
flummoxed.
Linc and I were very close, so when I was running for the
presidency of the Osgoode Hall PC Club I sold him a
membership and he went out and sold twenty memberships
to some of his other friends. I owed him a great debt of
gratitude. When I won the presidency I put Linc on my
executive and he proved to be a very effective director.
After we were called to the bar I encouraged Linc to run for
PC Member of Parliament in Hamilton—a tough
undertaking, but when he eventually won, he made history.
As a lawyer Linc was always a strong believer in Canada’s role
as a constitutional monarchy so when the Queen accepted
the recommendation of Prime Minister Brian Mulroney and
appointed Linc Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, it was no
surprise to me. I visited him at Queen’s Park to see how he
liked his new job. He reported that he had a big black car
and a white driver.
I cherish each of my many memories of this monumental person.
Bill Whiteacre

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 1:
Page 2:

Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
New Year’s Eve illustration by Tom McNeeley
Boar’s Head illustration by Keron Platt
Photograph of Rollo Myers and Steve Otto courtesy
Rollo Myers

Page 5: President’s caricature by Michele Alosinac (used
with permission of the artist)
Page 6: Photograph of Julian Mulock and John Rammel
by Gord Fulton
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Page 7: Photograph of Katerina Atanassova courtesy
Katerina Atanassova
Page 9: Photography in Focus photo by Karolina Burghardt
Page 9: Photograph of Anya Mallinger courtesy Anya
Mallinger
Page 9: Photograph of David Hetherington courtesy David
Hetherington
Page 9: Photograph of William Aide courtesy William Aide
Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Photographs of Suzanne and George Sawa courtesy
Suzanne and George Sawa

President’s Column
As we move into our seasonal
programming, there is a lot on offer at the
Club. We begin on December 2 with the
seventh annual December Show and Sale
of Art, Books and CDs by Club members.
Be sure to come by to see their work and
purchase a few gifts. The 102nd Boar’s
Head Dinner, on December 5, is being
organized this year by Ashley
Williamson, with a guiding hand from long-term organizer
Julian Mulock. It will be a full evening—all I can divulge at
this time is, “Watch out for the Boar’s Head!” Please mark the
date in your calendars. Great things are in the works for our
New Year’s Eve celebrations under the creative planning skills
of Marjut Nousiainen. It is going to be quite a wonderful
evening with two bands and lots of festivities. Please see the
insert highlighting the exciting plans for the evening. I hope
to see you there with fellow Club members and guests as we
ring in the New Year.
Unfortunately, I must mention that Jessica Steven passed
away on October 4. As a Charter Woman, Jessica, along with
her companions, helped transform the Club into a more
modern and relevant institution. She will be greatly missed
by those who knew her, and remembered fondly for her
contributions to Club life.
The Club opened its doors to invited guests to the October
Membership Soireée on October 28. The party, beautifully
organized by Carol Anderson and Ashley Williamson, with
assistance from the Membership Committee, was extremely
successful, with a large number of members and potential
members in attendance. Many thanks to those of you who
sponsored potential members and made everyone feel so
welcome. Special thanks to members who stationed themselves
throughout the building, highlighting the LAMPS disciplines
and engaging visitors, and in particular to Ruth Morawetz,
Julian Mulock, John Rammell and Norma Rowen, who
entertained the crowd with their great talents.
On November 1, the Club welcomed the Honourable David
C. Onley, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, at a Members’
Dinner. His Honour spoke on his role as Lieutenant Governor,
the commemoration of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and the
200th anniversary of the War of 1812. He also spoke quite
passionately about the key overarching theme of his mandate,
“Accessibility,” which he defined as that which enables people
to achieve their full potential while fully participating in the
social, cultural and economic life of Ontario. Fellow Club
Diamond Jubilee Medal winners, including John Lawson,
Peter Moon, Rollo Myers and Ezra Schabas, were recognized.
Following quickly on the heels of these big events, the Club
welcomed 1,100 visitors as part of the Elm Street Ice, Wine and
Dine Event hosted by the Downtown Yonge Business

Improvement Area. Our contribution to this neighbourhood
party was organized by the very capable Jane McWhinney.
Thanks also to Bill Buchanan, Aileen Burford-Mason, John
Goddard, George Hume, David Skene-Melvin and Nola
McConnan for being on hand to welcome visitors, many of
whom had never been to the Club before and were thrilled to
learn a little about our history and enjoy our wonderful building.
I highly recommend this occasion to members next year.
The Club’s new Music Salon, hosted by Farhad NargolO’Neil, had a strong beginning in October and will be
happening again on November 27. The purpose of the Salon
is to encourage Club musicians and composers to meet, get
to know each other and collaborate. All Club members are
welcome to attend. You may wish to check it out this month.
This is the time of year when we thank our excellent staff.
Please show your appreciation for the work they do, whether
in housekeeping, administration, service or cuisine, by
making a generous donation to the Staff Gratuity Fund.
They certainly deserve it! Please see the enclosed flyer
highlighting the details for giving.
As well, I encourage members to make a donation in 2012 to
Heritage Toronto under the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto—
Building Fund. By doing so, you support Club capital projects
and have the benefit of knowing your donation will greatly assist
in the long-term care of our Club facility. Please see the enclosure
on how to give money and how to receive a tax receipt. For those
who have already given, thank you so much for your support.
I wish all of you and your families the best of the holiday
season. May it be a healthy, happy and joyful time for you all.
Rest up; before you know it, it will be LAMPSweek!
Richard Moorhouse, President

On Stage
The Stage Committee
Presents

“Mighton Night”
A Theatre Evening at the Tarragon Theatre
Tuesday, December 4
A group of Arts & Letters members and their guests will meet
at the Tarragon Theatre, 30 Bridgeman Avenue, at 7:00 p.m.
to hear a talk by Dr. John Mighton on his latest work, The
Little Years. After the talk, we will take our reserved seats for a
performance of the play in the Tarragon’s Mainspace, directed
by Chris Abraham and featuring Chick Reid. Following the
performance, we will retire to the rehearsal hall for a private
catered reception with the artists (cash bar).
continued on page 10
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The 100-Member Challenge
The countdown continues: 69 to go

The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto
Proudly announces the creation of

The Arts & Letters Club
New Playwrights’ Award
This award is to be granted to a full-time secondary or postsecondary student within the GTA for the creation of a oneact play script. The details are:
• This award is the result of a generous gift from a member
dedicated to the enhancement of stage activities.
• An entrant to the competition will be a student, under the
age of 25 at time of submission, who is enrolled as a fulltime student in an educational institution recognized by the
Ontario Department of Education (Secondary or PostSecondary) within the Greater Toronto Area. To be more
precise, an entrant may be a full-time student of a
Secondary School (public, private or separate) which is
located within the Toronto, York, Durham or Peel School
Districts. In addition, an entrant may be a full-time student
enrolled in the University of Toronto (all campuses), York or
Ryerson University or Centennial, Durham, George Brown,
Humber, Seneca or Sheridan colleges.
• Submissions will be one-act playscripts of no more than
sixty (60) minutes’ performance length. Submissions are
required to reach the Arts and Letters Club by midnight,
February 28, 2013, to be eligible (electronic submission is
acceptable in either PDF or Word format). They must be
accompanied by a certificate of authorship. The receipt of
all submissions will be acknowledged electronically.
• Submissions should be sent to:
* The New Playwrights’ Award, Arts & Letters Club, 14
Elm Street, Toronto, M5G 1G7,
OR
* newplaywright@artsandlettersclub.ca
• The Stage Committee of the Arts & Letters Club will
assess all received scripts and determine the successful
submission and an Honourable Mention. The
deliberation of the Committee will be held in confidence.
• The submission selected by the committee shall be
awarded a monetary prize of $1,000 and the honourable
mention submission shall be awarded $500.
• The Stage Committee undertakes and agrees to present the
two selected works at an event for Club members and
invited guests of the playwright to be held in September,
2013. At this event, the awards will be presented. The style
of each “Presentation” will be at the discretion of the Stage
Committee itself, taking into account the nature and
demands of the scripts as well as the resources of the Club.
6
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L to R: Julian Mulock and John Rammell

We are making good progress! Since the report in the
November LAMPSletter, fourteen new members have been
accepted into the Club.
The Soirée on October 28 was a big success. About 175
members and invited guests attended, members wearing red
carnations, and guests wearing white. Our objective was to
showcase the best of the Club and make sure that everyone
had a great time! Guests were able to meet and chat with
artists painting in the studio; architects showing images of
their work in the LAMPSroom; writers and “Lit” members in
the Library with members’ books and a gallery of about fifty
eye-catching Lit Table posters; musicians in the lounge with
historic photos, posters of upcoming events, and members’
music playing; the Hot Shots in the Boardroom, showing
how to make photos zing; stage members in costume and
stage displays (where else?) on the stage.
Thanks very much to the members who came to introduce
their guests to the Club, to those who were on hand to meet
and greet, and to the Membership Committee and the staff
for keeping the afternoon moving along so well. Huge thanks
go to Ruth Morawetz for opening the entertainment with
some upbeat show tunes, to Norma Rowen, who read some
of her poetry and a heart-stopping one-minute short story,
and to our brilliant thespians John Rammell and Julian
Mulock for their hilarious reading of the phone book!
Delicious nibbles and a glass of wine completed the
afternoon, and guests left feeling that the Club is, indeed, a
special place.
Congratulations to Deanne Orr and Elena Zossimas, who
won prizes for correct answers to all the Scavenger Hunt
questions.
We are delighted to report that within a few short days of
mailing membership information to Soirée guests, we have
already received seven applications, and have heard back from
a number of others who want to join.
As a result of the Soirée, we expect that the numbers will take
another jump during December. Stay tuned!
Carol Anderson, Vice-President, Membership

Save the date!
Burns Supper
Thursday January 24, 2013
Join us for a Classic Scottish
meal, toasts, songs and stories

PAINTING CANADA:
Tom Thomson and the Group of Seven at the
McMichael Gallery
A review by Ed Yaghdjian

The Night Before Christmas
Twas the night before Christmas
When all through the casa
Not a creature was stirring, caramba que pasa?
The stockings were hung con mucho cuidado
In hopes that St. Nicholas would feel obligado
To leave a few cosas allá y alli,
For chico and chica and something for me.
Los niños were snug all safe in their camas
Some in nightgowns and some in pyjamas
Their little cabezas all full of good things
Esperando que old Santa would bring.
Santa was down at the corner saloon
Muy borracho since mid-afternoon.
Mama was sitting beside a ventana
Shining her rolling pin para la mañana
When Santa would come in a manner extraño
Lit up like the Star Spangled Banner cantando
Y Mama would send him to bed with the conches
Merry Christmas to all and to all buenos noches.
Raymond Peringer recently found this unattributed
Christmas poem in our Club archives.

Club Love
by Rosemary Aubert
For active member Gord Fulton, it was Club Love
at first sight. “I could sense it was the place for me
the minute I walked into an open house in 1991. I
signed up that evening.” Though Gord’s excellent
photos of Club life have made him an unofficial
chronicler of the Club today, it’s music that captures
his heart. “My particular favourite is Music
Wednesday, when we listen, watch, and sometimes
meet the young, developing future stars of the
Canadian music scene.” Gord says he loves the
numerous planned events of the Club, but he
treasures the spontaneous. “I love the variance of
discussion from in-depth to useless drivel, like
politics.” He adds, “The Club bridged the gap for
me from busy career to retirement.”

I would like to highlight the current exhibition at the McMichael
Gallery in Kleinburg: PAINTING CANADA: Tom Thomson and the
Group of Seven.
The exhibition is co-curated by Katerina Atanassova (chief curator
of the McMichael Gallery), a former honorary member of our Club
and a frequent visitor. The exhibition features a large collection of
works from various museums and prestigious private collections; it
brings together works that one would never otherwise have an
opportunity to view in one place and at one time. Organized with
the goal of bringing this specific segment of Canada’s artistic heritage
to the attention of a European public, this past year it went on tour,
beginning at Dulwich Picture Gallery, in London, England,
proceeding to the National Gallery of Art, in Oslo, Norway, and
continued on page 10
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Visual Arts News
by Nola McConnan

Small Works Show and Sale
• Intake: Friday, November 23, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.,
Saturday, November 23, 9:00–10:00 a.m.
• Jurying: Saturday, November 24, 10:00 a.m.
• Hanging Saturday, November 24, 11:00 a.m.
• Our Jury: Club members Peter Marsh and April
Bending. “New & Emerging” Outside Juror: Helen
Papagiannis Ph.D.
Helen’s practice focuses on Augmented Reality, storytelling
through new media, linking all artists in our world. She is
closely associated with the AGO. Check out her interests on
LinkedIn.

Club Night, December 3
• Host: Peter Marsh
• Speaker: Nola McConnan

Small Works Show and Sale Club Opening
Meet our first three “New & Emerging” Jurors: David
Fisher, Stefan Berg and Helen Papagiannis.

• All works should be wired, with the wires snugly fitted
at three inches below a stretcher or frame.
• When D Ring hanger units are used, they must be
screwed into the stretcher/frame three inches below the
top corner.
• Shadow-box frames must be fitted with pegs on the
bottom edge to hold them vertical, balanced, away from
the wall.
• When collecting a work after an exhibition, please
sign the “Yellow Book” held in the office before
removing the work. Staff in the Bar cannot be
expected to take responsibility for giving access.
The Yellow Book provides a clear record of who did
what, when.
The Third Floor Studio is there for the use of all the
members. Why not take the opportunity to work in one of
the best-lit group studios in the city?
Work stored in the Artists’ Cupboard or the 3rd Floor Studio
is left at the artist’s risk. No matter how careful our fellow
members are, leaving work in such sites for extended periods
invites damage.

Juror Fees
The Board recently approved the proposal to pay outside (nonmember) jurors for juried art exhibitions. Paying outside (nonmember) jurors will attract professional jurors and raise the
profile of the Club art exhibitions, and members submitting
works will be confident that the opinions ventured are given by
active professionals in the visual arts.
The Art Committee thanks Keron Platt for his quirky image
for the Boar’s Head Feast, December 5, 2012.

Upcoming exhibitions
The New Year opens with two solo shows:
• Heidi Burkhardt’s Rockcuts on the Road to Parry Sound
will be open to the public on Sunday, January 6, and
will be the focus of Club Night: Monday, January 7,
2013.
• Gary Stark’s Metamorphosis opens with a Public Open
House on Sunday, February 3, and a Club opening at
Club Night on Monday, February 4.
The Ontario Society of Artists (OSA) follow with their juried
show Continuum, The Contemporary OSA: An Overview at the
Arts & Letters Club of Toronto. Club Night Opening:
Monday, March 4, with the Public Open House: Sunday,
March 10.

Fellow artists, be ye hereby reminded:
The Exhibition Rod System:
• Sawtooth hangers do not fit on the rod hangers. Works
submitted with sawtooth hangers must unfortunately
be rejected at intake.
8
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Musical Notes
by Denis Kulesha
We are delighted to present the Traditional Arabic Music
Ensemble as our featured artists on Music Wednesday,
December 5. George Sawa and Suzanne Meyers Sawa have
devoted their professional careers to understanding and
performing the rich and varied musical legacy of the Middle
East. They will introduce you to a different world, a world of
enchanting melodies, beautifully played on exotic instruments.
Come and let your ears be opened to the captivating sounds
that have moved the hearts of the peoples of these ancient lands.
Club Night Monday, December 10 sees violinist Anya
Mallinger and cellist David Hetherington join pianist
William Aide to perform one of the great works of the
chamber music canon, the Brahms Piano Trio in B major,
Op. 8. In his first published chamber work, the young
Brahms, mindful of the great legacy of his Viennese
predecessors, takes up the challenge and produces a
masterpiece of Romantic lyricism. Our outstanding artists
bring insight, years of experience, and a passionate
commitment to this repertoire, promising you a memorable
evening of absolutely superb music-making. Come and enjoy!
The Music Committee would like to wish everyone a safe,
happy and healthy—and musical—holiday season. We will
continue to offer artists and programmes of the highest
calibre, and look forward to seeing you again at our concerts
in the New Year.

Photography in Focus

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Christmas Lunches
Thursday, December 13
and
Friday, December 14, 2012
Join us for one of our popular annual gatherings,
tailor-made for those confronting
the Christmas crush downtown.
Friends and family—all are welcome.
Enjoy good food, great company
and entertainment fit for the season.
Stay tuned to your weekly e-bulletin for full details.
Cash bar from 11:30 a.m.
Buffet lunch at 12:00 noon
Price $25, payable at the door
Reservations required at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail)

Club Nights
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $23.75, payable at the door.
Monday, December 3

SMALL WORKS SHOW & SALE
CLUB OPENING
Host, Peter Marsh; Speaker, Nola McConnan
Meet and greet our first three “New & Emerging”
Jurors, David Fisher, Stefan Berg and Helen
Papagiannis.
Monday, December 10

ANYA MALLINGER, violin
DAVID HETHERINGTON, cello
WILLIAM AIDE, piano

An electronic gremlin-caused error in November’s edition enables
this edition to carry some thoughts on the merits of cropping in
photography. As with any visual artist, photographers should be as
concerned about what to include as what to leave out. The issue is
not simply of negative space but also null space—the space outside
the frame; think of Degas.
On the top is Karolina Burghardt’s original photograph, as it was
composed and meant to be seen. On the bottom, the way it
appeared last month. Notice the difference. We apologize for this
erratum.
Angel Di Zhang

Anya Mallinger, David Hetherington and William Aide
will perform Brahms’ first published chamber work,
the magnificent Piano Trio in B major, Op. 8. Our
outstanding artists bring insight, years of experience,
and passionate commitment to this masterpiece of
Romantic lyricism. Please come and enjoy a
memorable evening of superb music-making.
Monday, December 17

MERRY CHRISTMAS, NEARLY EVERYBODY
Join us for an evening of Christmas readings by three
Club members. It will be similar to last year’s selection,
but some new material—Sacred, Secular and Silly—
will be included.
December 2012
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Literary Tables

Writers’ Table

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)

“TEXTING IS ALL JUST PLAY”

Tuesday, December 4

ROB FOTHERGILL READS DICKENS

Robert Fothergill, Professor of English and Theatre at York
University and award-winning playwright, will brighten our
Christmas with some lively readings from Dickens. His plays
have been performed at such venues as the Tarragon
Theatre, Canadian Stage, Summerworks and Theatre Bonn,
Germany, and he has also directed a number of plays with
students at the universities of Baroda and Jaipur in India. In
addition, he is himself an actor, sometimes performing “old
geezer” roles in York Theatre productions, one of which
entailed an exit pursued by a bear.

Friday, December 7
Janet Ritch publishes poetry and prose in both French and
English as an academic and philologist (lover of the word). She
teaches literary history to undergraduates at York University
and a reading knowledge of French to advanced degree
students at the Toronto School of Theology (TST) in the
University of Toronto. Formerly, she cut her teeth as a lecturer
at the Université de Paris—La Sorbonne for a few years.
Her three main publications all relate to Canada insofar as
history has an impact upon the present, specifically from a
First Nations’ perspective (Nation Iroquoise, University of
Nebraska Press, 2003) and that of French Canada (Samuel de
Champlain before 1604: Des Sauvages and Other Documents
Related to the Period (McGill-Queen’s University Press, 2010).
On December 7, she will discuss the process of creating a
textbook (Reading French: A Guide for Students of Religion
and Theology, 2nd ed., 2012) for her students at TST through
trial and error over fifteen years. Accompanied by her
publisher, Rob Clements, she hopes to dispel the myth that
textbooks are irrelevant, boring and innocuous.

Tuesday, December 11

THE LITERARY QUIZ
organized by Norma Rowen and friends,
and once again with our own Julian Mulock as host.
Match your wits against the Club’s best in the annual quiz
about books, authors and literary culture.
(Small) prize for the winning table.

Painting Canada

continued from page 7

ending at the Groningen Museum, in Groningen, The
Netherlands. Having met with resounding success and
interest overseas, the collection is now back home in Canada
and will be on display until January 6, 2013 at the
McMichael Gallery.
I strongly urge members to visit the exhibition, as it is a
unique opportunity to see works from inaccessible private
collections; to see numerous large works shown hanging next
to the “sketches” that preceded or inspired them; and to
view exquisite small works by Lawren Harris from a pretheosophic period, which are in stark and conspicuous
contrast to the highly stylized Arctic images one associates
with him.
Apart from showing a significant component of Canadian
artistic heritage and being a magnificent exhibition in its own
right, PAINTING CANADA highlights works that were
created by former members of the Arts & Letters Club. A
visit would be a pilgrimage of sorts.
10 December 2012

On Stage

continued from page 5

“Mighton Night” tickets are $75 per person. Numbers are
limited to 25 persons, so order your tickets early. Call Naomi at
extension 2 (voicemail) to reserve and pay in advance, please.
John Mighton, OC, is a Canadian author and mathematician.
He is the author of The Myth of Ability (2003) and The End of
Ignorance (2007). Mighton is also a playwright, and has been
the recipient of three Governor General’s Awards for his plays,
which include Possible Worlds, The Little Years, Body and Soul,
Scientific Americans, A Short History of Night, and Half Life. He
has also been the recipient of the prestigious Siminovitch Prize
in Theatre for playwriting.
Dr. Mighton completed a Ph.D. in mathematics at the
University of Toronto and was awarded an NSERC fellowship
for postdoctoral research. He is currently a Fellow of the Fields
Institute for Research in Mathematical Sciences. In 2004 he
was elected as a fellow of Ashoka in recognition of his work
founding JUMP (Junior Undiscovered Math Prodigies). In
2010 he was appointed an Officer of the Order of Canada.

Save the Date!
The Stage Committee is presenting a unique theatre event
on February 8 and 9, 2013—a peripatetic production,
complete with dinner, which takes place in different rooms
throughout our building. Mark your calendars now for
The Hooked Project.

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Music Wednesday

Ad Lib

Lunch 12:15, Music from 1:00–1:45 p.m.
Price $19.75. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 5

Friday, December 7
Please join us tonight to hear the premier of
Brian Metcalfe’s new play, Venus in Toronto!
It is a silly farce with an all-star cast. The playwright himself
will be there, along with some of the Club’s
best reading talent.
Bar 7:00 p.m. Event 8:00 p.m.
Friday, December 14
JOTO—“Jammin on the One,” our monthly evening of
improv, sketch comedy and stand-up hosted by Damon
Lum and Stevie Jay, takes over the Studio. The fun starts at
8:00 p.m., with a warm-up/introductory workshop for
potential participants beginning at 6:00 p.m.
Audience participation encouraged, but not required.

Photography Group
The Hot Shots will meet at the Club on
Wednesday, December 12 at 6:00 p.m.
The chosen topic for this month is: Windows and Doors.
They are all over, some pristine,
others with peeling paint, broken glass, reflections.
This project should yield a great set of photographs.
Each participant is invited to bring up to 9 images,
4 that were shot this month, on a CD or memory stick.
We will view these images and discuss them with an
attempt to help the shooter understand the elements a
viewer might see in the shot, such as colour, composition or
choice of subject. Our enjoyment is always recognized.
Sandwiches can be ordered in advance for $6.
For more information and to order food, please contact the
facilitator, Gord Fulton, fultongord@gmail.com

THE TRADITIONAL ARABIC MUSIC ENSEMBLE
George Sawa, Suzanne Meyers Sawa
Featuring repertoire from the Middle East
on original instruments

Film Night
There is NO Film Night in December.

LAMPSlab!
LAMPSlab! is a weekly session taking place every Friday
evening from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. Members
practising in all artistic disciplines are encouraged to come
together to discuss and collaborate, show and tell, exclaim
and recite, and simply to meet other like-minded members.
The Club’s laptop, projector and screen are always on hand for
members wishing to project their work.
December 2012 11
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

Sunday
Painters
7th Annual
Show & Sale of
works by Club
Members: Art,
Books & CDs
11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
(Open to the
Public)

3

9

10
Sunday
Painters

Club Night
Art Opening
Small Works
Show & Sale &
“New & Emerging
Jurors”
Host: Peter Marsh
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Club Night
Bill Aide,
David Hetherington &
Anya Mallinger
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

4

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

21

22

Painters’ Studio
Lit Cttee Mtg 10:45 a.m.
Literary Table Lunch Music Cttee Mtg 10:30 a.m.
Robert Fothergill on Music Wednesday Lunch
Traditional Arabic Music
Charles Dickens
Ensemble 12 noon
12 noon
The 102nd
“Mighton Night”
BOAR’S HEAD DINNER
at Tarragon Theatre
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m.
LAMPSletter Deadline

Literary Table Lunch
Christmas Quiz
Host: Julian Mulock
12 noon

Art Cttee Mtg 5:00 p.m.
Membership Mtg
5:15 p.m.

16
Sunday
Painters

17

18

Club Night
Merry Christmas,
Nearly Everybody
Host: John Goddard
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

23
Happy
Holidays

30
Happy
Holidays

24

Literary Table Lunch
resumes in January

A Gala
New Year’s Eve
Dinner, Concert &
Dance
6:30 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

19

25

26

Club closes
at 8 p.m.
for the Holidays

Happy Holidays

Happy
Holidays

27

28

29

Happy Holidays
Happy Holidays

2
Happy Holidays

Fireside Chat
with the President
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Call for reservations

Painters’ Studio
Christmas Buffet Lunch
12 noon
LAMPSletter Mailing
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
JOTO—
”Jammin’ on the One”
Hosts: Stevie Jay &
Damon Lum

Stage Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Christmas Day
Merry Christmas

1

Christmas
Buffet Lunch
12 noon

20

Music Wednesday
Lunch
resumes in January

Board Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Happy Holidays

31

Final Wed.
Painters’ Studio
Resumes in January
Music Wednesday
Lunch
resumes in January
Photography Grp
6:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writer’s Table
Janet Ritch
”Texting is all just play”
LAMPSlab! 5:00 p.m.
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Play Reading
Venus in Toronto
Host: Brian Metcalfe

Happy Holidays

Happy
Holidays

Club Re-opens
Music Wednesday
resumes January 9

Next Issue Deadline:
Wednesday, December 5, 2012 at 12 noon
Please ensure that the time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be placed in the LAMPSletter mailbox or
(same deadline) sent via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note the Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang,
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca (preferred).
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter:
416-597-0223, ext. 3, in advance of Wednesday deadline,
appreciated.
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our website
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, ext. 2. (voicemail).
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch.
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by cash, cheque, debit card, or credit card at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit. Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit. Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day; cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

